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• By James bone in new york and 
Michael Binyon, diplomatic editor 

RICHARD Bl/TLER. the 
sometimes abrasive Austral¬ 
ian who heads the United Na¬ 
tions weapons inspectorate, 
may end up as the first West¬ 
ern casualty of the Anglo- 
American airstrikes on Iraq. 
/ As the Security Council gath¬ 

ered yesterday on what tfipb- 
Smats dubbed “die morning af- 
-KHr', several governments 
called for a fundamental over¬ 
haul of the UN Special Com¬ 
mission (Unscom) that has con¬ 
ducted an aggressive eight- 
year effort to mid Baghdad* 
hidden weapons of mass de¬ 
struction. - .. 

Their meeting came as Brit- 
amyesterdsylaunciiedadipld 
made assauftcn foreign minis¬ 
tries around-the worn to win . 
support for a postwar policy of 
contairring Saddam Hussein. 
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.f Robin C^k. the Rwe^n Secre- 
.. .> tary. placed telephone calls 

with foreign ministers around 
die world in an attempt to 

- ward off the widespread criti¬ 
cism of the airstribes on Iraq. 

At the same time diplomats 
and security officials in the 
Gulf expressed fears yesterday 
that revenge for the air raids 
on Iraq could begin with ter¬ 
rorist attacks on opponents of 

’ Saddam living in Britain. 
Kuwaiti officials said they 

trad already stepped up secur- 
• * ity to guard Britons in Kuwait 

and revealed that terrorist 
threats were matte yesterday 
to its embassy and offices in 
London. 

In New York, Britain and 
the United States repeated 

.their strong support tar Mr 
| Butter, who shrugged off cans 

. A-for las resignation and denied 
'/that he had colluded with the 
* United Slates over the liming 

of his report. But UN officials 
said .it was undear if they 
could withstand a ground- 
svndl of aitidsm of Mr Bader. 

The Iraqis claim the 
Unsoom team was allowed[ac¬ 
cess to more than 400 sites. 
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andin his report to the UN Mr 
Butler conceded: “In statistical 
terms, the majority of the in¬ 
spections of fariKtipc and sites 

system were carried out with 
Iraq* cooperation." 

The report named six loca¬ 
tions where; Mr Butter said, 
the authorities made condi¬ 
tions which showed that Iraq 
didnot provide "the full coop¬ 
eration it promised on 14 No¬ 
vember 1998”. - 

When asked about Mr But¬ 
ter* future, Kofi Annan, lira 
UN Secretary-General. said; I 
“Thte isa question I would pre¬ 
fer not Id answer today. You 
have heard all the discussions 
going cm "— several govern- ' 
ments saying we need a new 
structure, we need a new in¬ 
spection mechanism. I don’t 
knows wfiat that means, and I 
dd ndt "know '"WBaf kind ot - 
sttadtureibey have m mind.": 

Russia is calling for a meet¬ 
ing# Unsoom* 21-member ad- 
yiSCHy baard next month to re- 
cphsiifcr. the organisation* 
rote. Fiance is also proposing 
that Unsoom be replaced or re- 
fornred.”Weneed sonratfaing 
whidi is really .professional,", 
Alain Driamrnet, France* UN 
Ambassador/said. 

Mr Gxdc said Britain had re^ 
ceived “enormous support" in 
Europe, with many ministries 
and governments agreeing. 
with his analysis of the threat 
posed by Saddam. 

Yesterday during talks in 
London with Joschka Fischer, 
the Gennan Foreign Minister, 
be spelt out proposals for in¬ 
creased European Union hu¬ 
manitarian aid to Iraq and a 
new ofl-for=fbod programme 
to ensure dial more Iraqi oil 
earnings are spent on food. 

Insisting that.Britam had 
ateady formulated a postwar 
diplomatic strategy, he said 
this couki not have begun dur¬ 
ing a military campaign- But 
now Britain, would by to build 
a consensus for isolating Iraq 
gnd enforcing sanctions while 
tackling die humanitarian 
needs of the Iraqi people. 

The flurry of phone calls in¬ 
cluded those to Paris, Rome. 
Bonn. Washington, Moscow 
and The Hague. They follow 
grumblings in Europe that for¬ 
eign capitals were not proper¬ 
ly informed -of." the.- bombing 
campaign and ~ widespread 
denunciation of Britain by 
Muslim leaders. ;. - 

On Sunday Mr Cook tele¬ 
phoned Kama] Kharrazi, foe 
Foreign . Minister of Iran, 
which currently holds the pres¬ 
idency of the Organisation of 
foe Islamic Conference. 

Mr Kharrazi told Mr Cook 
of the. Muslim world* “ex¬ 
treme concern” at the deseona- . 
tfon of Ramadan by the air- 
stnkes. Yesterday he spoke to 
Asm Moussa. die Egyptian 
Foreign Minister. 

Ity conquest the Ira Global Challenger flies through die Himalayas at the border of Pakistan and India yesterday. But success now may depend on Chinese politicians 

Don’t stop me’ Branson begs China 
By Helen Rumbelow 

RICHARD BRANSON was heading 
last night towards the heart of forbid¬ 
den northern China, in defiance of the 
Chinese, and risking catastrophe in his 
attempt to fly nonstop around the 
world in a balloon. 

The challenge of dodging north of Ev¬ 
erest was dwarfed by his Hth hour 

minds. The Virgin tycoon was speak¬ 
ing to “any diplomat that moves" from 
30,000 ft up in the Too Global Chal¬ 
lenge cockpit, said Mike Kendrick, the 

project director. Tony Blair, Sir Ed¬ 
ward Heath and the Foreign Office 
were also trying every channel to pre¬ 
vent the Chinese forcing a landing. Chi¬ 
na's refusal to give permission to fly 
through its airspace ended the round- 
the-world hopes of a rival balloon team 
in February. 

“We’re effectively in an emergency 
situation," said Mr Branson, as he drift¬ 
ed above the Himalayas. “We did not 
choose to go over the Himalayas or this 
way into China." 

The first time the balloon could land 
would be daybreak, on the Tibetan pla¬ 

teau, one of the most inhospitable and 
remote places on earth. Although the 
balloon crew has arctic rations, the bar¬ 
ren desert is too high and windy for hel¬ 
icopters to reach. The thought of ask¬ 
ing them to land horrifies me especial¬ 
ly there," said Mr Kendrick. 

The crisis began at Sam yesterday 
morning, when China withdrew their 
permission for the balloon to fly into 
their country north of 26 degrees lati¬ 
tude. Mr Branson, and his co-pilots Ste¬ 
ve Fossett and Per Lmdstrand had per¬ 
mission to fly across southern China, 
but Operation Desen Fox last weekend 

meant they had to head north suddenly 
to avoid Iran and Iraq. This has forced 
them to set another record in their at¬ 
tempt to circumnavigate the world: be¬ 
coming the first balloon to fly over the 
troche nous Himalayas in the complete 
night darkness. A daylight crossing 
was first achieved in 1991 by Andy El- 
son. 

Mr Branson said: “It was absolutely 
exhilarating crossing the Himalayas in 
the sunshine. J have never seen any¬ 
thing so beautiful. But now it is dark 
and ice is forming on the top of the bal¬ 
loon as we head for Everest” 
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“/ told you we must not 
go outside the 300-mile 

corridor" 

Octuplets well Lockerbie’s 270 INHS sex 
The world* only surviv¬ 
ing octaptefs were in criti¬ 
cal condition in a hospi¬ 
tal In Houston, Texas. 
Tliey were bora over the 
last two weeks, ten weeks 
premature, and ranged 
In weight between Uoz 
and Ubloz™—_Page 3 

Markets rally 

A-Wall Street rally and 
an IMF report cheered 
the London stock mar¬ 
ket with the FTSE J00 
dosing up 134 points at 
5876. At one point the 
Dow Jones index in New 
York broke through the 
9000 mark.-Page 21 

Israel election 
The Israeli Knesset voted 
overwhelmingly for ear¬ 
ly elections after a day 
during whidi Binyamin 
Netanyahu, the Prime 
Minister, faced attacks 
from left and right over 
his decision fo freeze tire 
Wye peace accord with 
tire PalestinzansJPage 12 

are remembered 
By Alan Hamilton 

MEMORIAL services in Scot¬ 
land. England and the United 
States yesterday marked the 
tenth anniversary of tire 
Lockerbie air disaster. At the 
same time America said it 
would seek “additional meas¬ 
ures" if Libya does not hand 
over two men suspected of the 
bombing by February. 

As relatives and friends hon¬ 
oured the memory of the 270 
who died when PanAm flight 
103 was blown to pieces over 
the Scottish Borders, victims* 
representatives expressed con¬ 
cern that the Anglo-US air- 
strikes on Iraq could affect the 
handover of the suspects, 
whom Britain and the US 
want tried in Tire Netherlands 
before Scottish judges. 

Last night the prospect of 
the suspects being brought to 
justice receded further when 
Colonel Muamar Gaddafi 
called for them to be tried by 
an international court that 
inducted Libyan judges. In an 
interview broadcast on Dutch 
television, the Libyan leader 

claimed he wanted a compro¬ 
mise. The door must stay 
open. We are not saying no: 
we will do everything to reach 
a solution. An international 
court is the solution, with judg¬ 
es from America, Libya. Eng¬ 
land and other countries.” 

Sir Jeremy Greenstock. Brit¬ 
ain* UN Ambassador, last 
night expressed “grave disap¬ 
pointment" at Libya* failure 
to surrender the men. 

Peter Burleigh, US Ambas¬ 
sador at the UN, told its Sec¬ 
urity Council his Government 
was running out of patience. 
“Some say that tire Libyan 
Government is moving to ac¬ 
cept our offer we certainly 
hope so. The signals are still 
mixed." 

Yesterday the Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh laid a wreath on behalf 
of the Queen in Lockerbie 
cemetery and the Duke of 
York joined relatives for a serv¬ 
ice -of remembrance in West¬ 
minster Abbey. 

Town remembers, page 10 

change 
allowed 

By Frances Gibb 
LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

THREE transsexuals may 
have their sex-change opera¬ 
tions on the National Health 
Service after winning a High 
Court test case- 

They won a landmark 
ruling against North West 
Lancashire Health Authority* 
decision not to pay for opera¬ 
tions. which costing some 
£7.000-£9.000 each, which 
medical specialists say are cru¬ 
cial to completing their maie- 
to-female transformation. 

Mr Justice Hidden, at tire 
High Court in London, held 
that the authority's decision 
was “unlawful and irrational” 
and taken without considering 
the “proper treatment of a rec¬ 
ognised illness”.. Miss A. 21. 
Miss D and Miss G. both 50. 
were refused surgery after it 
was decided that none had 
shown an “overriding clinical 
need" for treatment. 

Scruffy vicar with heart of gold leaves £5m 
.By RmwGLSDJUiL 

religion correspondent 

■ 
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TORMER virar^vfiri was the son. off 
a baronet bdt Hved on-a awpcfl eslale 
inid drove a.battered old ranjias left 
njoreffianESmilliwitaliiswllL- 

The Rev Sr James RoIL^Yfcar^<fthe 
nwiitawn parish of St John’s, Dagen¬ 
ham. Essex, faro 1958 unffi H8Vwas 
kninm far bis. derical collar that was 
two sizes loo large, his Dffrtting sitits 
aod generally shabby demeanour. He. 
ofoteT married ted his onty compan- 
fopat theend^wKateriScr.i: 

• But when be was not preadrog or 

visiting parishioners on the desolate 
council estates that , once were ia his 
core. he . was secretiy studying the 

■ stock market and making shrewd m- 
vestmensin insurance sdiemes. 

- Despite his background. Sir James 
mademost of bis fortune himsdt He 

. kept it secret from nearly everyone 
who knew him until Jie died in Febru- 
aiy this year, aged 87. 

Lynn Foster, a friend and former 
churchwarden of St John** said: T 
thought we would have tpraise money 
for hte funeral, so.I was stunned to 
Jtearhowmucfi be left.,1knew he had: 
some money, but he invested it wisely 

in insurance sdiemes and that must 
have been his secret" 

The Rev Roger Gayier, of nearby St 
Maries Church, said: “He was the ar¬ 
chetypal saufly old vksr. with a heart 
of gold. His dog collar didn’t fit his 
mac had certainly seen better days, he 
drove a battered old van and lived in 
an ordinary house on a council estate. 

“He wasn’t mean: money just didn't 
mailer to him. He was intoested in 
other people, not in himself. When I 
came here in 1975 he was already ap¬ 
proaching retirement He had this 
enormous, cathedral-style church but 
a declining population." 

Sir James, whose estate was valued 
at £5J87J2l6i left £2)0,000 to a variety 
of children's, homeless and animal 
charities: most went to his elderly step 
sister and other distant relations: He 
also left £10.000 to St dement* 
Church. Leigh-on-Sea. where be had a 
home. He used to take deprived chil¬ 
dren there on holiday and he spent bis 
latter years there. 

The Rev Stephen Jones. Rector of St 
Clements, said: Tames was a kind 
and generous person, fond of children 
and animals. Heaven* above, we had 
no idea he had so much money — it 
was obviously not important to him." 
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Rail travellers face huge disruption 
RAIL travellers are facing industrial 
action on several fronts as hard-line 
union members press for greater 
militancy across the rail network. 

.An intense struggle for power has 
broken out at the ewo main rail un¬ 
ions. with members of Arthur 
Scargill's Socialist Labour Pam 
leading demands for radical 
change. 

Campaigning in key union elec¬ 
tions is expected to lead to further in¬ 
dustrial action in the new year and 
the threat of more widespread dis¬ 
ruption later. 

Left-wing activists are pressing 
the unions to flex their muscle in dis¬ 
putes with London Underground, 
maintenance firms and some of the 
busiest train operators, including 
Conne.x and virgin Rail. 

London Underground will today- 
seek a High Court injunction 

A power struggle for union posts could lead to strikes, reports Arthur Leathley 

against the RMT. the biggest rail un¬ 
ion, unless it calls off two 24-hour 
strikes starting on New- Year's Eve 
and January 3. 

The Socialist Labour Party1 scored 
its first significant victory this year 
in winning the leadership of rhe 
train drivers' union. Aslef. Dave 
Rix. its candidate, ousted Lew Ad¬ 
ams. the moderate general secre¬ 
tary. 

Now Mr Scargill’s party has its 
sights on controlling die 
60.000-strone RMT, the most mili¬ 
tant rail union, w hich is staging elec¬ 
tions for two of its top three posts. 

Senior left-wingers are looking to 
win power on the"back of a pledge to 
scupper the sell-off of London Un¬ 
derground and to win huge pay in¬ 

creases for thousands of rail work¬ 
ers. 

Bob Craw, an SLP member, is the 
increasingly powerful assistant gen¬ 
eral secretary of the union and is 
tipped to become general secretary 
when Jimmy Knapp steps down. 
Greg Tucker, a hard-line leftwinger 
who in the past has called on union 
members to back SLP candidates, 
has also been nominated for the top 
post. 

Mr Scargill’s supporters are now' 
pressing for Pat Sikorsky, another 
prominant SLP member, to take 
over the other assistant general sec¬ 
retary post in elections next month 

Mr Sikorsky, a former London 
Lfoderground guard, is backed by 
hard-line branches which are press¬ 

ing for radical change m the union’s 
dealings with train operators. Lon¬ 
don Transport and railway mainte¬ 
nance companies. He will challenge 
the moderate Vernon Hince, who 
currently holds the post1 

Mr Sikorskyaccused the Labour 
Party of “turning its bad;' on the rail 
industry with its plans to “privatise' 
the Tube and refusal to return main 
line railways to public ownership. 
“John Prescott before the election, 
was saying he was going to buy 
back Rail track. He was going, basi¬ 
cally, to take the railways back into 
public ownership and under public 
control." he said. 

“Not only has he failed to do that 
with the main line railways, he is go¬ 
ing to privatise London Under¬ 

ground. All the talk and all the blus¬ 
ter from John Presoon about extra 
regulations for die railways has end- 
ea with nothing.' 

Militant trade union activists ar¬ 
gue that next year will be crucial to 
the future of unions in die rail indus¬ 
try. They are pressing rail workers 
to take action in protest at job losses 
and moves to extend private run¬ 
ning of the industry as it moves fur¬ 
ther into life private sector. 

Mr Knapp is also under personal: 
attack. In a recent edition of the ex- 
treme-LeftSocialist Outlook news¬ 
paper he . was accused of allowing a 
“continual slow decline in the un¬ 
ion's fortunes rather than upset his 
base in the bureaucracy". ■ 

Mr.Tucker wrote recently that the 

elections were crucial to the RMTN 
-future: “How the Left responds will 
determine the. future of the union, 
even its survival, far years to come." 

Senior moderate figures in the 
RMT fear that the party could be 
taken over by the Left because of the 
lethargy of many members. Mr Rix 
won the leadership of Astef on a 
turnout of under 50 per cent and the 

' RMT leadership is trying to whip 
up interest among non-militant 
members. 

Mr Sikorski recendycalled an “ur¬ 
gent meeting" of aURMT members 
of tfreSLP. befiered to numbef.up to 
100. A letter, written-on SLP paper 
and signed by him, said it was to 
“discuss the current situation^ the 
union and in the industry'. The let¬ 
ter added: "Your discretion regard¬ 
ing this letter and the meeting 
would be appreciated.’ 

Corruption 
by officers 
could cost 
Yard £50m 

By Stewart Tendler, crime correspondent 

THE Government faces a bill 
of up to £50 million in costs 
and compensation for miscar¬ 
riages of justice uncov ered by 
corruption investigators. 

Jack Straw, the Home Secre¬ 
tary. was given the figure by 
Sir Paul Condon, the'Metro¬ 
politan Police Commissioner, 
and John Srevens, his deputy 
and head of the ami-corrup¬ 
tion drive, after a confidential 
review into the problems of 
tackling corruption in London. 

Their report was drawn up 
to help the Home Office to 
budget for rhe heaviest sums 
the Yard might face in the ear¬ 
ly years of the next century. It 
is based on the possibility that 
200 cases being investigated in 
“Operation Stain” will all re¬ 
sult in quashed convictions. 

Details of Home Office com¬ 
pensation in cases of miscar¬ 
riage are confidential but are 
believed to include awards or 
up to £20,000 for each year in 
jail. If all 200 cases were re¬ 
versed. it would cost the Yard 
at least £4 million in compen¬ 
sation for each ye3r that the 
convicted criminals had spent 
in jail and on remand in custo¬ 
dy. In addition, police would 
face substantial bills for the 
costs of the original prosecu¬ 
tions and work by defence law¬ 
yers on appeals. 

Many of the allegations in¬ 
volve the fabrication oF evi¬ 
dence. such as planting weap¬ 
ons. and in at least one case 

tampering with scientific evi¬ 
dence. Senior officers acknowl¬ 
edge that the full picture of cor¬ 
ruption may take several 
years to emerge. 

Five possible miscarriages 
of justice have already been un¬ 
covered. The first will reach 
the Court of Appeal next 
month. The appeal by George 
Ellis. 38. jailed for 14 years last 
year for robbery, is not expect¬ 
ed to be challenged by the 
Crown Prosecution Service. 
He has been released on bail. 

Another case involves Abra¬ 
ham Shakes, 28. who was re¬ 
leased on bail yesterday and 
given leave to appeal. He is 
serving eight years for an 
armed robbery case involving 
Keith Gamer, a former detec¬ 
tive who last month pleaded 
guilty to corruption. 

Forty-five suspended offic¬ 
ers and 15 serving officers face 
charges. Other former officers 
have been charged or are un¬ 
der investigation. 

In 1096-97, the last period 
for which figures are availa¬ 
ble, the Yard paid out more 
than E2.4 million in damages 
to settle claims including as¬ 
sault and false imprisonment. 

Scotland Yard said last 
night that miscarriage cases 
were still being reviewed and 
“it is not possible at this stage 
to put an accurate figure on 
any potential costs. The worst- 
case scenario is nothing more 
than speculation “ 

Grorge Robertson, the Defence Secretary, met the 1st Battalion The Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders in Portadown yesterday 

Maze leave for 170 at Christmas 
By Martin Fletcher 

MORE than 170 terrorists, including infa¬ 
mous killers, will be allowed out of the 
Maze for ten days’ Christmas leave tomor¬ 
row. leaving barely 100 prisoners in a jail 
that held 500 as recently as this summer. 

Those being allowed home include 
Michael Stone, who killed three republi¬ 
cans at MQJrown Cemetery; Johnny 
Adair, the loyalist who masterminded a 
campaign of terror in which more than 
20 Roman Catholics were murdered: and 

Patrick Magee, the Brighton bomber. An¬ 
other who may get out is Sean Kelly, the 
IRA man jailed for life for the ShankiU 
Road fish-shop bomb in which nine Prot¬ 
estants died. Kelly's target was Adair, 
whose Ulster Freedom Fighters met in a 
room above the shop. 

South of the border, officials said that 
the four-man Bakombe Street gang, 
which terrorised London in the 1970s. is 
likely to be allowed home for Christmas- 

Some observers saw the releases as a 
further inducement to the IRA to make 

the downpayment of weaponry being de¬ 
manded tty Unionists as a condition of 
Shm Fein entering Northern Ireland’s 
new executive. 

The Maze is likely to be as empty this 
Christmas as at any lime since it was 
opened as an internment camp in 1971; 
225 terrorists have been freed under the 
Good Friday accord. Northern Ireland’s 
Prison Service in any case operates a gen¬ 
erous home-leave scheme, arguing that it 
helps inmates to maintain family finks 
and reduces the chances of reoffending. 

Kelly: fish-shop bomber 
may be allowed borne 

no 
Ministers 

‘go easy’ on 
dictators 

II 
The Government has beat ac¬ 
cused of patting trade ahead 
of human rights in a highly >( 
critical report by the alLparty 
Foreign Affairs Select Com¬ 
mittee. The report said -that 
ministers promoted human 
rights less foroeftrily in coun¬ 
tries in which Britain had ma- 
jfor trade interests, such as Qii- 
na and Indonesia. It also ex¬ 
pressed concern about contin¬ 
uing arras sales to regimes un- 
der which there had been hu¬ 
man-rights abuses. 

Donald Anderson, the La¬ 
bour chairman of the commit-, 
tee said: ’The temptation is to 
be strong {only} in weak coun¬ 
tries. Indonesia was dearly a 
country where there were sub¬ 
stantial projects, including 
arms purchases, m prospect” 

octi 

WUdllfe fears 
Ministers are to push for 
tough new laws to protect ”4 
wildlife sites after claims that j 
increasing amounts of land f 
are befog developed or dam- * 
aged. Environmental pres- ■ j 
sure groups said that the Gov¬ 
ernment had 'fatted m imple¬ 
ment any measures to grotect 
wildlife since it took 

Pinochet appeal 
Lord.Lament of Lerwick.the 
former Chancellor, urged the 
Home Secretaiy to retease 
General Augusto Pinochet tem¬ 
porarily from house anest so 
that he could celebrate Mass ■ 
with his family at Christmas. 
A spokesman for Jadt Straw j 
said that bail conditions were ; 
a matter far the courts. 

Multi] 
an spt 

Welsh contest 
Alun Michael, the Welsh See- j 
retaiy, is to contest the Mid' < 
and West Wales seat for the j 
Welsh assembly in his cam- 
paign to become its leader. ' 
His leadership rival Rhodri 
Morgan. Labour MP for Car¬ 
diff West, has already been se¬ 
lected to fight foe Cardiff West 
seat for the assembly. 

Immigrants fine 
drivers, wfil be .fined 
far evay illegal immi¬ 

grant they carry into the coun¬ 
try, the Government con¬ 
firmed yesterday. Mike O’Br¬ 
ien, the Immigration Minis-; 
to; said that almost 8,000 peo¬ 
ple had enteral Britain this 
year hiddenin die backs.of lor¬ 
ries and other vehicles. 

MP lists spoon 
Ann Widdecombe, the Shad¬ 
ow Health Secretary, has de¬ 
clared a bent spoon m the 
Commons’ Register of Mem¬ 
bers’ Interests. It is made of 
stainless steel but has a poten¬ 
tial worth of £17,000 because 
it was bent by Uri Getter and 
given to the Tory.MP when 
they met on Call My Bluff. ’ 

> 
jftdv of 
missing 

^ found 

Say ‘bonjour’ to the 
new face of rugby 

By Mark Souster 

THIERRY LACROIX, who 
two years ago turned down a 
film role as the villain in a 
French thriller, is to be the 
new face of domestic rugby on 
British terrestrial television. 

Lacroix. 31. the former 
France player, has been cho¬ 
sen to present a Channel 4 
magazine programme that be¬ 
gins on January 2 and that 
will run, initially, for 22 weeks. 

According to Neil Duncan- 
son, managing director of 
Chrysalis Television, makers 
of the programme. Lacroix is 
“the Eric Cantona of nigby — 
a real character, bright and in¬ 
telligent. someone who will 
bring a fresh approach to cov¬ 
erage of the sport”. Lacroix 
got the job after Jeremy Gas¬ 
con turned it down. 

The hour-long programme, 
called Inside Rugby with Thi¬ 
erry Lacroix, will be shown on 
Saturdays at 10am and is in¬ 
tended to attract a younger au¬ 
dience without alienating the 

Lacroix: keeping in touch 

sport’s traditional viewer. The 
show will be more of a review 
and preview than its predeces¬ 
sors. Rugby Special on BBC 
and Channel ITs Rugby Ex¬ 
press. The BBC is resurrect¬ 
ing its own highlights cover¬ 
age in Sunday Grandstand in 
the new year. 

Lacroix, one of four former 
France internationals now 
playing club rugtty in the Al¬ 
lied Dunbar Premiership l. in¬ 

tends combining his career at 
Harlequins, for whom he ex¬ 
pects to play for another four 
years, with his new role. “I 
like to do something different 
in front of the camera I don* t 
feel the pressure — perhaps be¬ 
cause I am used to kicking,” 
he said. 

This is a new challenge 
which keeps in touch with rug¬ 
by. I had to turn down the film 
part because i was playing rug¬ 
by in Natal at the time, but the 
producers felt that with my 
broken nose I would be per¬ 
fect for the part of a gangster!” 

Lacroix rejected an offer to 
join a French station in a full¬ 
time capacity in 2000 because 
of his desire to settle perma¬ 
nently in England. 

Under Mark Sharman. the 
new head of sport Channel 4 
intends to increase its main¬ 
stream sports coverage and 
sees long-term potential in 
rugby. Mr Duncanson said: 
“Channel 4 have got ambi¬ 
tions for the sport. This is a 
foot in the door. “ 

Green check on 
showroom cars 

By Nick Nuttall. environment correspondent 

ALL new tars sold in Britain 
will be • required to carry 
"green” labels showing how 
environmentally friendly they 
are. under an agreement 
made in Brussels yesterday. 

The Europe-wide scheme is 
aimed al giving consumers re¬ 
liable information on fuel effi¬ 
ciency and the levels of carbon 
dioxide they emit. Michael 
Meacher. the Environment 
Minister, said that it was up to 
each member state to decide 
how detailed labels would be. 

He emphasised that those in 
Britain needed to be subject to 
a code so that potential buyers 
were not merely given glossy 
daims by manufacturers. “We 
do nor want them to be public 
relations exercises for the car 
companies. They will need to 
be independently verifiable," 
he said. 

The scheme, which will 
come into force in Britain next 
year.is part of a range of agree¬ 
ments signed by Eurofje’s envi¬ 
ronment ministers to improve 

air quality and to combat glo¬ 
bal warming. 

A 30 per edit cut in particu¬ 
lates. tiny microscopic flecks of 
soot mainly produced by die¬ 
sel vehicles, was agreed For lor¬ 
ries and buses by 2000. A fur¬ 
ther 80 per oent cut in this 
form of pollution, which is 
linked to breathing difficulties 
and heart attacks, was agreed 
to come into fores in 2008. 

Oxides of nitrogen, which 
contribute to smogs, will be 
cut by nearly a third in heavy 
goods vehicles by 2000, and hy¬ 
drocarbons and carbon mon¬ 
oxide by 20 per cent by the 
same date. 

Mr Meacher said: “Slash¬ 
ing particulate emissions by 
90 per cent will help pe9ple 
who are particularly sensitive 
to air pollution, induding 
those with asthma and the 
elderly.” 

Friends of the Earth wel¬ 
comed the agreements but 
said that more needed to be 
done to cut traffic levels. 

The hi-tech glasses that 
put 

By Nigel Hawkes. science editor 

■l... -■ • .v . 

•y-. 

RICHARD BRANSON is us¬ 
ing a hi-tech slumber machine 
to try to put him to sleep dur¬ 
ing his round-the-world bal¬ 
looning attempt. 

Pulsed light and sound is 
fed to his eyes and ears to stim¬ 
ulate the patterns of sieep^ 

The device, driven by a lap¬ 
top computer, consists of a 
pair of glasses fitted with light- 
emitting diodes and a set of 
headphones. When they are 
turned on, the wearer sees a 
gently puking light through 
dosed eyelids, and hears a sin¬ 
gle tone with beats co-ordinat¬ 
ed to the light signals. The 
idea, says Richard Hanbury, 
the inventor, is to simulate foe 
natural rhythms of sleep and 
make it easier to doze off in the 
10ft high capsule. 

He developed the optical 
acoustical brainwave trainer, 
as he calls it. after he was para¬ 
lysed in a car accident in the 
Yemen in 1992 and suffered 
continuous pain. He found 

that the pain could be eased by 
stimulating his brain with the 
right frequencies: “f developed 
it because I was forced to." . 

Mr Branson, he said, did 
not believe it would;work be¬ 
fore he tried it at home. “He 
used it in tile house on the Sat¬ 
urday before he left and he 

was asleep in six minutes,” Mr 
Hanbuiy said. “I have been 
told by the control centre that 
he had three hours of really* 
good sleep after he used it in 
the balloon.” - 

Thedevice is still experimen¬ 
tal, with nopublished data to 
demonstrate its effectiveness. 
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THEworid^tmlysuATvingoc- 
njptels were in critical but star 
b/e condition yesterday in a 
hospital in Houston, where for 
two weeks they had been the 
test-kept secret in Texas. 

Neither Nfcem Chukwu. 
mother of the eight, nor her 
doctors, knew until fee first of 
them was bom on December 8 
how many more were waiting 
to come out When an ultra- 
sound scan revealed seven 
tiny tad healthy foetuses, the 
news was kept under wraps 
until their birth on Sunday 
(norning at St Luke's Episco¬ 
pal Hospital. A team of 30 
medical staff, inducing three 
.factors, delivered the babies 
by Caesarean section in IS 
frantic minutes. «ach one be¬ 
ing whisked into intensive 
care at Texas Children's Hospi¬ 
tal, where they were on ventila¬ 
tors yesterday. 

Their sister, older by 13 
days, was also in critical condi- 

Brian Kirshon, who 
delivered the octupless 

tion but breathing by herself. 
Mrs Chukwu, 27, was praised 
by her astonished doctors as a 
model patient who tolerated 
“extreme conditions” to give 
her children fee best chance of 
surviving. Having declined 
the chance to abort one of 
more of them for the sakf» of 
the others, she spent fee last 

weeks other pregnancy imr 
mobile in bed with her head 

Multiple births 
can spell disaster 

By Dr Thomas Stititaford 

THE greater fee number of ba- heroes are fee specialists and 
bies in a pregnancy, fee less their staff who care for fee ba- 
likely they are to survive: those bies while they are growing in 
that do are likely to grow up-to the womb, fee obstetricians Syrically or mentally dam- who deliver them and the pae- 

Even twin pregnancies diatririans who look after 
man increased hazard. them once fedy are in their in- 

,' The authoritative book Mai- cubatora. 
tiple Pregnancy, published by When a higher order multi- 
the Royal College of Obstetri- pie pregnancy does occur, fee 
dans and Gynaecologists, de- doctor should discuss openly 
scribes higher order multiple with the parents the possibility 
pregnancies as fee “greatestof convertmgitto one of twins, 
disaster in this field”, fee field even though this involves de- 
bcing assisted conception. . straying embryos. The lesson 
What is often hailed as a splen- to be leamt frOTnthis pregnan- 
did medical achievement is. in cy is that any woman who 
fact, a calamity. takes a drug to stimu late mul ti¬ 

lt may not have been possi- pie follicular development 
Me to prevent so many follicles should be under fee care of 
ripening, but to allow fertilisa- specialists so feat fee ovaries 
tion to occur after this has- hap- may pe checked before she ai- 
penedis r^rettaWe. The true . ien^ jp amceive. ' . ' 

tilted toward fee floor to re¬ 
lieve the pressure on ho- cer¬ 
vix. Mrs Qrakwu also offered 
to forgo eating to give the foe¬ 
tuses more room to grow, and 

. was fed intravenously. 
Mrs Chukwu had been, tak¬ 

ing fertility drugs. She con¬ 
ceived triplets lastyear but lost 
them midway through her 
pregnancy. The couple have 
no other children. “She would 
go to any lengths to prolong 

. this pregnancy” said Dr Bri¬ 
an Kzrshon, who delivered the 
babies. 

The babies bom on Sunday 
were ten weeks pronature, 
ranging in weight from llozto 
lib loz. The immediate danger 
is of lung and heart problems, 
and after that infections. Their 
hospital stay, expected to last 
ax least two months, will cost 
about £160,000 each. 

“It's really too early to say 
what the prognosis is,” Leon¬ 
ard Weisman, the hospital’s 
head of neonatology sendees, 
said. “Several have shown 
some improvement and sever¬ 
al haven't* 

But by yesterday doctors 
were already moreqptimistic. 
“We’re very hopeful all of fee 
babies wiD survive, bur they’re 
critically iH and we can’t say 
for sure.” Paid Savrick said, 
adding that the survival rate 
for such tiny infants was now 
85 pe cent 

Mrs Chukwu. 27, was bom 
in Nigeria, but is a: naturalised 
American whose husband, 
lyfce. works as a respiratory 
therapist at a Houston hospi¬ 
tal. She could be heme by 
Christinas. Her husband was 
not presort for the deliveries, 
but has seen the babies since. 

The largest multiple birth 
was nine in Sydney. Australia, 
in 1971. All the children feed. 
Three other cases of ocfuptets 
have been recorded in fee past 
13 years. In two cases, all the 
babies died. In 1996. Rosario 
Clavijo, 31. of Huelva, Spain, 
lost two of right foetuses be-, 
fore birth, but then delivered 
six healthy babies. The octu- 
plets top the record of seven 
surviving babies bom last 
year to.Bobbi and Kenny Me- , 
Caoghey. of Iowa. - 
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BBC tears a 
strip off 

producer for 
£100 streak 

By Russell Jenkins 

Abigail-Saxon: raced three times around the Barca bar wearing nothing but her socks 

A RELIGIOUS programmes 
producer stripped off at an of¬ 
fice Christinas lunch and ran 
naked around a crowded res¬ 
taurant in Manchester for a 
bet 

Abigail Saxon, 34. who 
works on Radio 4’s Sunday 
Programme, was challenged 
to streak twice around the 
fashionable Barca bar in 
CastleBeld for £100. To cheers 
from diners at surrounding ta¬ 
bles. she shouted. ‘This one is 
for free," as fee began a third 
lap before disappearing into 
the women’s lavatory. 

The BBC has launched an 
investigation into the conduct 
of staff from fee religious pro¬ 
grammes department, based 
at the corporation's Oxford 
Road headquarters, who at¬ 
tended fee team lunch. 

The corporation is examin¬ 
ing suggestions that Ms Sax¬ 
on was egged on by a senior 
executive. David Coombes, an 
executive producer, who is 
said to have contributed £70 
towards the £100 bet 

Both members of staff, who 
will learn the result of any dis¬ 
ciplinary hearings in the new 
year, were at work yesterday. 

The Rev Ernest Rea. head 
of the department responsible 
for programmes including 
Everyman, Songs of Praise 
and Heart of the Matter, was 
said to be “absolutely ap¬ 
palled" by fee incident. Mr 
Rea. who was not at the meal, 
is said to have “gone ballistic”. 

Ms Saxon, who lives in 
Rushobne. Manchester, had 
been drinking at fee lunch 
last Thursday and shocked 
her colleagues when she derid¬ 
ed to take up the challenge. 
She went to fee lavatory, took 
off all her clothes except her 
socks and emerged one leg 
first shouting, “Here 1 come.” 

A member of Barca’s staff 
said: “During fee first lap eve¬ 
rybody was stunned. Then 
she went around again and 
they were all dapping and 
cheering. It made their day. 

“It was just a bit of Christ¬ 
mas fun. You could say it liv¬ 
ened the place up. U was pret¬ 
ty crowded at the time. We do 

not have any trouble with this 
so long as it does not happen 
every day of fee week." 

Barca, which is partly 
owned by Midi HucknalL. fee 
Simply Red pop star, is popu¬ 
lar with media executives, 
who enjoy its Mediterranean 
cuisine and cosmopolitan at¬ 
mosphere. 

The streak was one of the 
main items of gossip at the 
BBC studios in the city. One 
insider said: “You can imag¬ 
ine how everyone is talking 
about this. If she worked for a 
department other than fee reli¬ 
gious one. then il may not 
have seemed so bad. But she 
is faring a real problem now 
and her job could even be on 
fee line because of this.” 

The BBC spokeswoman in¬ 
sisted that the lunch was a 
team affair and not a depart¬ 
mental occasion. Staff had 
paid the biD out of their own 
pockets. She acknowledged 
that fee mood of fee lunch 
was “exuberant", and added: 
“It would be wrong to imply it 
is Ms Saxon and her alone 
who is being questioned.” 

Earlier fee BBC issued a 
statement: “A Christmas cele¬ 
bration got seriously out of 
hand. The BBC would not un¬ 
der any circumstances con¬ 
done such behaviour. Offi¬ 
cials are investigating the mat¬ 
ter and will take the appropri¬ 
ate disciplinary action.” 

SpOK-f. VT;''. 

Rea: was said to be 
“absolutely appalled” 

Body of 
\ missing 
girl found 

By Russell Jenkins 

Saudi nurse is 
found guilty of 
theft and fraud 

THE body of fee missing tod¬ 
dler Jade Lester has been 
found by police officers in a 
black binliner on waste 
ground on Merseyside. 

The body was partially hid¬ 
den by undergrowth beside a 
reservoir near the two-year- 
old girl's home in the Kensing¬ 
ton area of Liverpool. Mice be¬ 
gan a search after her mother 
Sharon Lester, 22, was discov¬ 
ered beaten and stabbed to 
death on Saturday. 
' A 24-yearold man was yes¬ 
terday charged wife fee mur- 

; of-Miss Lester. John Park. 
unemployed joiner, also of 

{iffiensington, who was further 
’ charged wife burglary of her 

home, was remanded in custo¬ 
dy- ■ 
Mice had been hoping that 

Miss Lester had left her child 
with a friend or relative. A 
Home Office pathologist was 
conducting a post-morion ex¬ 
amination yesterday, but it is 
believed feat the girl (Bed ar 
about fee same time as her 
mother. The couple had not 
been seen for a week. 

Police arestiH frying to trace 
the dead child's father, a task - 

-made more difficult because 
; Miss Lester did not . identify 

him to her immediate family. ■ 

By A Correspondent 

ONE of fee two British nurses 
jailed in Saudi Arabia for be¬ 
ing an accessory to the murder 
of an Australian colleague was 
yesterday found guilty by a 
Scottish court of theft and 
fraud.'. ■ * 

Lucille McLauchlan, 33. 
stole £300 from an elderly pa¬ 
tient while she was working ai 
Kings Cross Hospital in Dun¬ 
dee m 1996. She also forged ref¬ 
erences and was found guilty 
of handling a stolen bank 
card- 

Sheriff Alastair Stewart, at 
.Dundee Sheriff Court, de¬ 
ferred sentence until January 
18 for reports. 

Although she was found 
guilty of using the bank card, 
McLauchlan was acquitted of 
stealing h vftjte-working at 
Kings Cross Hospital- She 
was found guilty of using 
forged references, but cleared 
of using them to obtain a job 
in Sau2 Arabia. 
- The court was told feat a 
2te-minute sequence from a 
bank security video showed 
Mclauddan nexltoa cash ma¬ 
chine in Dundee. During fee 
trial, she was unable totes the 

court what she had been doing 
there. She did not have a ac¬ 
count at the branch. 

Sheriff Stewart described 
her actions and the length of 
time spent at the machine as 
“highly suspicious". He said: 
Tt is feeoretically possible 
that she may have betas doing 
something rise, such as mak¬ 
ing a balance inquiry, but 1 
suggest fear is the sort of fand- 
fulspeculation that juries are 
directed to avoid.” 

The. sheriff .. described 
McLauchlan^ use of forged 
references, which she gave to 
tire Speedwell Nurses Recruit¬ 
ment Agency in Dundee, as “a 
deariy thought-out .. and 
planned pattern of deceit wife 
a view to obtaining employ¬ 
ment abroad”, and said feat 
they contained “untrue state¬ 
ments” and “complete lies”. 

McLauchlan, who was re¬ 
leased earlier this year after 
spending 17 months in a Saudi 
prison, appeared under her 
married name of Feme, and- 
sat impassively as fee verdicts 
were-read out. She arid her 
lawyer refused to comment 
outside fee court 

Lovers die 
together at 
farmhouse 

By Adam Fresco 

TWO young lovers have been 
found lying feet apart wife gun¬ 
shot wounds at a farmhouse in 
Dumfries and Galloway. 

The bodies of Peter Elliot 
19, and Catriana Cook, 17, his 
girlfriend of a year, were dis¬ 
covered early on Sunday at his 
father's farm three miles out¬ 
ride Sanquhar. Police are not 
looking for anyone else. 
Friends said that the two were 
very much in love and they 
could not explain why they 
had apparently taken their 
own lives. 

Catriona was a show-jump¬ 
er and a regular rider ai fee an¬ 
nual traditional Dumfries Rid¬ 
ing of the Marches ceremony. 
She hoped to work with horses 
and was doing a one-year vet¬ 
erinary nursing course at Baro¬ 
ny Coflege, Parkgate. 

A friend of the family said 
yesterday: “Catriona was a love¬ 
ly girl and seemed to be very 
much in love. She spoke about 
Peter all tire time tart there was 
no talk of marriage. 1 had met 
him and 1 found him a very 
nice lad. Whars happened is ab¬ 
solutely tragic.” Pieter EQiot 
and his brother Sandy. 22, 
lived on the farm wife his la¬ 
ther. His mother is remarried 
and lives in Sanquhar. 

: Hollywood dresses up a classic 
From Giles Whittell 

IN NEW YORK. ' 

SIR ALEC GUINNESS may 
.Ittre to tril himself feat imitar 
tionis fee sincCTest fonn of 
Batieryi Robin Williams has 
Wen mentioned as fee feafe 
mg rajif^imp to reprise Sir 
Alerts performance in Xntd 
Heerfe and Coronets, one of 

r ‘ Wains fee itar of dime- 
^sodkasMrsDwb^re^ 
fee fin* choice of fee direefof 
Mike Nfcbds for a remake m 

fcding comedy m 
Jl^f Loois Maims kffis 
-^ahr distant relatives to be- 

-— ■_ a. a _ w*lnn1 hoc . 

Seen called an 

^ a iTASCoyne, auu wiubuuv » mis iahuhuic 

goeoced Peter Sdfcrs. Sir 

; r studyinthe geode artof m™- 
dei'l in a performance that m- 

seven crusty members of me 
n*Asccyne family wfcodis- 
evtatd bis mother after she 
ran off wife an opera singer. 

;Tbe remake is fee latest in- 
stance Hollywood’s fever¬ 
ish plundering of past hits for 
good ideas. symptom, 
most agree of its inability to 
come up with new ones — in- 

duding, in fee past 18 months. 
Psycho, Dr Dolittle and The 
Nutty Professor. 

Eddie Murphy’s success 
wife multiple roles in The 
Nutty Professor may be be- 
hind theplan to cast Wfifiams 
as MazrinL Both actors had 
big hits eady in their careers 
but have lost their edge with 
audiences—Murphy because 

a scandal after he was 
stopped by police with a trans¬ 
sexual prostitute, WflUamsl^ 

■ cause of his sentimortality, 
--. Comedy is on the. up in Hol¬ 

lywood. Although the Acade¬ 
my of Motion' Picture Arts 
and Sciences seldom recogrus- 

. es comedies, Cameron Diaz 
has been tipped for an Oscar 
nomination for her perform- 

' ante in There’s Something 
■ About Mary. 



Some people will go to extraordinary lengths to win an award. 

94 miles per gallon," to be precise. That's the capability of the Lupo 1.2 TDi, making it the most economical, production cor in the world A T a 
not lost on Autocar who handed us their 1998 Environment Award. At the same awards, the Volkswagen-Group also picked :up* Gar Manufactured f 
the Year. Even Group Chairman Ferdinand Piech got in on the act, picking up the Man of the Year pri^;-Not that we're resting bri-out laurets 
In fact, when it comes to staying ahead of the field, there are no lengths we won't go to. Wcoemption93/1,6EC.• 

resting ojr-ouf laurels. . 
average consumption according to directive 93/116 EC. 
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Bv Michael Horsnell 

^tavebeen sent out at 
4am. hiitHf/i nnf _ «irsaaaeaan black 

*** ri8ht to sue a local 
awthonly yesterday for daman- 
es of up to £3 motion. - . 

Geomey Goodes was fcfra 
quajiptegic after his car hit a 
Pa*ch of iceand skidded intoaL 
wjdge on the A267 near May- • 

Sussex, in N<S 

'k 

'*wv.w‘ «Anuiuusnnpor- 
tence to local authorities, the 
Court of A^eal ruled by ama- 
pnty of two to one that East 
Sus^x County Council had 
railed in its statutory duty as 
the highway authority. 

Mr Goodes blames the couth 

cil for failing, to grit the road 
guiddy enough after weather 
forecasts had raven warning 
that safety action'was neoes- 
saiy.' 
- Recognising fhe - “general 
public importance?- trf. ftdr 
niling on the potential BaME- 
tresoflocal authorities, howev- 
er, the appeal .cant-judges 
granted the council leave to ap¬ 
peal to the House of Lords. ■ 

Judge Hargrove ruled at the - 
High Court in January that al¬ 
though Mr Goodes was blame-. 
Jess, the council had not 
breached its duty under the 
Highways Act 1980. 

Upholding Mr Goodes *s ap¬ 
peal. however. Lord Justice 
Hutchison accepted his lav* 
yers'argument. that.1“pre-salt¬ 
ing was needed. The judge 
said that thegritter lorries 

™^outcna not start workun- 
nl after 5am. Mi-Goodes* acd- 

happened-. after 7am. 
Lord Jnstice^Hutchijcm said 
pat the council had foiled in 
lts duty to take -reasonable 
steps to ensure that’the high¬ 
way's hot dangerous. Land 
Justice Monitt agreed that Mr 

. Gqodes-s appeal be aJtowed. 
^^ring-judgrrient, 

’ Lord Justice Aidous said dial, 
m his view, the original judge 
had come to the right deci¬ 
sion for. the right reasons". 
Tm counefl: had sent out its 
gritting lorries at 530am to 
clear the roads of ice % the 
srart' -'-the _■ rush-hour at 
730am and itoouldnctt besaid 
the amnefl had :acted uhrea- 
SQnaWjr^be.Said m his hKlte- 
meat '. ' . 
• • Thfire had, he added, been 

- ho reason to give tfte A267 pri¬ 
ority over ot&r roads vtei it 
came to gritting. 

Christopher Wtison-Snifth, 
for the county council, told the 
judges that their decision 
would have wide repercus- 
SHHis for alllocal autiu^ties in 
terms of assessing their labili¬ 
ties .for breach of statutory 
duties. 1 . . - 

Mr Goodes, whose damag¬ 
es award wfl] have to ,be as¬ 
sessed at another court hear¬ 
ing if the council loses its ap¬ 
peal to ihe.Houre of Lards on 
the issue of Eabifity, wasnot in 
court to hear foededsfon. 
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Left in the lurch 
by flighty females 

By Nigel Hawkes. science editor 

FEW males in creation get a worse 
deal than foe wattled jacana, a tropi¬ 
cal water bird disgracefully exploited 
by its mates. 

The females mate with as many 
males as they can find, leaving them 
to hatch and raise chicks they have 
not even fathered. Why the males put 
ip with this is a mystery studied for 
six years by American biologists ai a 
nesting site in the Chagres River. 
Panama. The males are making the 
best of bad job, they conclude. 

The team, led by Stephen Emlen, 
of Cornell University, observed more 
than 1.400 noisy copulations between 
the dominant females and the much 
smaller males. They made DNA fin¬ 
gerprints of 465 adult and juvenile 
birds to trace parentage and proved 
that as a cuckold, the male wattled 
jacana is in a class of its own. 

The females practise polyandry, a 
sexual arrangement very rare among 
vertebrates, in which each female 
pairs simultaneously- with a harem 
of males. Chick-rearing is not howev¬ 
er, part of the females1 repertoire: 
they leave that to the males. 

The study, published in Proceed¬ 
ings of the Royal Society, shows that 
three quarters of the broods raised 
by the males contain chicks that are 
not their own. Only if males are in 

short supply, and foe females' pro¬ 
miscuity is inhibited by lack of oppor* 
ninify, can the males be sure that 
they are raising their own young. 

"These results are surprising,’' ad- 
mite Professor Emlen. “Biologists 
have assumed that males would only 
bear foil parental responsibility for 
incubating eggs and raising the 
young when there is certainly that 
foe young are genetically his own. In¬ 
stead. a mala jacana sits on the nest 
watching the mother of the chicks he 
will raise while she continues to 
mate with other males nearby." 

The team concludes that male jaca- 
nas have simply learnt to make the 
best of things. “They seem to under¬ 
stand that, if they abandon mixed-par¬ 
entage chicks. all the young — includ¬ 
ing their own — wfll die.” he says. 

And for the wattled jacana, there is 
a worse fate than being a cuckold — 
not getting to mate at alL In heavily 
populated areas, with limited space 
for nests, many males are never prop¬ 
ositioned by a female. “1 guess you 
could say that the males are lucky to 
be seduced and abandoned, consider¬ 
ing the alternative,” says co-author 
Peter Wrege, of the Smithsonian 
Tropical Research Institute. “At least 
they are adding something of their 
own to the gene pool.” 

£9.2m award for 
accident victim 

BySueLatoeman 

A MAN whose career was de¬ 
stroyed when he was teft al- 
nrat totally paralysed in Ms, 
limhs by a car accident was. 

' awarded ream?compensation 
. of more than £9-2 mUMao at 

the High Court yesterday. . 
The payout to-Martijo Bfe- 

sbeuvd, 27, who is Dmrfiarid - 
Jives in Amsterdam, forex- 
cee!dsthekI^gfistpltmnousdall^■, 

y-ages awarded in an English 
.’-rourt of £3y9miIlion. At the 

time of the accident, in May. 
. 1994, Mr Kesheuvel-had just 

completed Ms. -final examina¬ 
tions in business aJmtoistrat-: 

- tion at Bath University and 
had been offered a jab with an 
aaxjuntancy .finn. that could 
have eventually earned. Mm 
half a million pounds.a year. 

He and four friends were;. 

few Zinc Defeoce's 

sysfein's 
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Manhunt ends with 
Golden Gate suicide 
Adrian Lee reports on violent end 

for a husband suspected of killing 

his British wife and daughter 

-\ HUNT across North Ameri¬ 
ca for a man suspected of mur¬ 
dering his British wife and 
their daughter ended when he 
shot himself on the Golden 
Gate Bridge in San Francisco. 

The killings of Melanie Ed¬ 
wards. 35. and her daughter. 
Carli Fa>. 2. shocked” the 
wealthy community of Gig 
Harbor. -W miles south of Seat¬ 
tle. Washington, on the Pacific 
coast. 

She had complained that 
Carlton Lee Edwards. 37. her 
estranged husband, had been 
stalking her after a dispute 
over custody of the child. He 
went on the run after the shoot¬ 
ings and police at first believed 
that he was trying to reach 
Canada to catch a flight to Brit¬ 
ain. where he is believed to 
have relatives. 

However, on Saturday a 
man matching his description 
shot himself on the Golden 
Gate Bridge after brandishing 
a handgun at a highwuv pa¬ 
trolman. It was confirmed last 
night that the body wus that of 
Edwards, an aircraft industry 
worker. 

The case was featured on 
the television programme 
America's Most Wanted. Mrs 
Edwards, a denial assistant, 
who left Britain six years ago 
to live with her eventual hus¬ 
band. had filed for divorce, 
claiming that he had tried to 
choke her. She took their 
daughter to live in a women's 

shelter in Seattle and obtained 
a protection order banning her 
husband from coming within 
500 yards. 

Later she apparently relent¬ 
ed and allowed him access to 
the child. Mrs Edwards was 
shot four times as she collected 
the girl from a social work cen¬ 
tre after one of the visits to her 
father. The girl was shot once 
in the chest. 

Fotice discovered that Ed¬ 
wards had resigned from his 
job with United Airlines two 
days before the killings and re¬ 
moved thousands of dollars 
from his bank account. A 
search of his home uncovered 
a box of ammunition match¬ 
ing that used in the murders, 
with 20 bullets missing. Also 
found were empty boxes for a 
new gun and holster. Edwards 
was first seen in a motel in Ore- 

Cariton Edwards: subject 
of America’s Most Wanted 

gon. then was approached in 
San Francisco when the patrol¬ 
man became suspicious about 
a car sitting on the bridge, 
which is infamous for suicide 
attempts. 

A police spokeswoman said: 
“The driver produced a hand¬ 
gun. which he aimed at the of¬ 
ficer. .As the officer drew his 

cornu 
smiti 

ilw 

own weapon and retreated to a 
place of cover, the occupant of 
the car pointed the gun at his 
own head and fired a single 
shoL" 

Edwards, originally from 
Louisiana, was divorced from 
his first wife. who. sources 
said, was also English, when 
he met his second wife on a hol¬ 
iday in England. They were 
married in Illinois but later 
moved to Gig Harbor, on 
Puget Sound, an area popular 
with wealthy commuters. 

Neighbours said that the Ed¬ 
wards family seemed normal. 
The father played basketball 
with local children and held 
barbecues for neighbours. He 
was said to dote on his daugh¬ 
ter. 

Papers filed by his wife with 
the King County Superior 
Court showed a different pic¬ 
ture- She wrote: “1 am very 
afraid for myself and my 
daughter. Carlton has threat¬ 
ened to kill me many times 
since we have been together.” 

She said the worst attack 
was in July when she and her 
husband argued about a dog. 
“Carlton pushed me up 
against the wall with his 
hands around my throat, chok¬ 
ing me. 

“He told me: Til kill you be¬ 
fore I divorce you. and as long 
as my parents are alive, you'll 
never get Carli.’ He has a pis¬ 
tol he keeps in a locked case. F 
am afraid he will use it on 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Damages 
fight lost 
by dancer 

A dancer who sued a produc¬ 
tion company for back inju¬ 
ries which ended his career 
lost his High Court fight for 
damages. Kevin Woods 26. 
blamed the injuries on a se¬ 
ries of comp!Haled lifts while 
he was a principal dancer in a 
touring production of Lord 
Lloyd-Webber’s musical As- 
pects of Love In 1993. Mr 
Woods, who used the stage 
name Kevin Andrew, claimed 
that he had not been property 
trained by the company. Bar¬ 
ry Clayman Concerts- Howev¬ 
er. Judge Anthony Kenny said 
that the company had carried 
out its duties to the dancer. 

Driver killed 
A mother of three was 
crushed to death by her car as 
she scraped ice from Us win¬ 
dows in High tor's Heath. Bir¬ 
mingham. Jane Thomas. 41, a 
care worker, reached inside to 
turn the ignition but with the 
gear in reverse and the hand¬ 
brake off. the car shot back¬ 
wards. pinning her under the 
front wheel and the kerb. 

Players charged 

Melanie Edwards: she said her husband had threatened many times to kill her 

The street on which mother and daughter were killed 

Despite her fears. Edwards 
was apparently given permis¬ 
sion by the authorities in Seat¬ 
tle to keep a gun. - 

A friend of Mrs Edwards 
said: “She was beat up. once re¬ 

ally bod. She showed up with 
dark glasses and a black eye 
that looked like Muhammad 
Ali had taken her on.” Social 
workers said Edwards seemed 
depressed and feared that his 
wife would return to England, 
taking their daughter. 

Maureen Scott, who super¬ 
vised Card's handovers be¬ 

tween her father and mother, 
described the girt as“smart, ac¬ 
tive. a bundle of energy who 
loved to talk. She had long, 
dark, only hair. She had dark 
eyes. A real bubbly face. She 
looked more like her Dad than 
her Mom.” 

First-degree murder charg¬ 
es. punishable by the death 

penalty, had already been 
filed against Edwards. 

The Foreign Office said that 
Mrs Edwards's parents, who 
live in England, had been in¬ 
formed, but refused to give fur¬ 
ther details. A spokesman 
could not confirm reports in' the 
United States that her husband 
also held a British passport 

The West Ham players Neil 
Ruddock and Trevor Sinclair 
are to appear in court today af¬ 
ter an alleged disturbance out¬ 
side a wine bar at Romford, 
Essex. Mr Ruddock. 30, is 
charged with affray after alleg¬ 
edly throwing a bottle ata car. 
Mr Sinclair. 25. who allegedly 
kicked the car. is charged with 
criminal damage. 

£2.4m payout 

Men shun help on cancer I Deaf share in £7m lottety awards 
B> Ian Murray 

MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT 

MEN with cancer are far less 
likely to seek information 
about treatment than women 
and scarcely a third of suffer¬ 
ers who are unemployed 
make use of services available 
to help them. 

A survey of nearly 17.000 
calls to the CancerBACUP in¬ 
formation service shows that 
people from the North are 
also more reticent about seek¬ 

ing information about the ef¬ 
fects of the treatment. 

Repealed studies have 
shown that information and 
support to people with cancer 
reduce anxiety and uncertain¬ 
ly and improve the quality of 
life for sufferers, yet many of 
those who need help the most 
are not seeking it 

The report, published today 
in the British Journal of Can¬ 
cer, says the findings show 
there is an urgent need to find 
out why significant sections of 

the population fail to find and 
use the help that is available. 

“Doctors and hospitals 
must allocate the resources to 
guide patients to where they 
can find more help and ad¬ 
vice.” Jean Moss man, chief ex¬ 
ecutive of the charity, said. 
‘There needs to be a guaran¬ 
tee that everyone affected by 
cancer — no matter what their 
background, age, type of can¬ 
cer or where they live—is told 
about the help and support 
that is available to them.” 

THE deaf and disabled are among those 
who will benefit from £7 million of millen¬ 
nium awards announced yesterday. 

Twelve new schemes, involving 2.000 
"ordinary" people across the country, will 
be getting National Lottery money from 
the Millennium Commission. 

They indude £1.75 million for the Jade-; 
Ashley millennium awards for young 
deaf people, enabling 14 to 25-year-old 
deaf people to undertake confidence-boost¬ 
ing challenges. More than £412,000 will 
go to a scheme to give disabled people in 
Scotland the chance tb'design and cany 
out projects to improve access to the coun¬ 

tryside for others who are disabled. Other 
awards indude EL37 million to establish a 
Welsh community fellowship to support 
local people committed to soda], econom¬ 
ic and environmental regeneration; 
£620380 for improving quality of life in 
Enfield and Haringey in North London: 
£660,945 fora community project in Swan¬ 
sea; and £551,150 fora Liverpool residents' 
scheme involving a community-based 
training programme. 

The commission has so far supported 
187 capital projects on 3,000 sites at a cost 
of £13 billion. 
□ A group of 20 nurses and carers at a 

children’s hospice, who won £23 million 
in the National Lottery on Saturday, said 
yesterday that the charity would be get¬ 
ting a share. 

Hope House hospice, in Oswestry, 
Shropshire, will receive £100,000. The 
group held one of five tickets that shared 
the £11.8 million rollover jackpot dra wl All 
its members at the hospice turned up for a 
staff training session yesterday. 

A group of workers at a sauce factory at 
Aston. Birmingham,- also won £23 mil¬ 
lion. They will get £139,000 each. Art un¬ 
named shop assistant, from East York¬ 
shire. also won £23 million.. __: ■. 

The parents of James Green, 
6. who was left severely brain¬ 
damaged after a mix-up led to 
his receiving a mismatched 
blood transfusion as a new¬ 
born baby in Princess Alexan¬ 
dra Hospital, Hariow, were 
awarded damages of £2.4 mil¬ 
lion at the High Court North 
Essex Health Authority had 
admitted liability. 

Clergyman quits 
The Dean of Guildford Cathe¬ 
dral the Very Rev Alex Wed- 
derspoon, told the congrega¬ 
tion that a canon had resigned 
and another was on leave be¬ 
cause of marital problems. 
His statement on the unrelat¬ 
ed cases came after a fetter 
sent to a local newspaper, but. 
not published, criticised cleri¬ 
cal standards and secrecy . 

Fraudster altered winners Baby in shoebox 

90 power tools 
from just £18*49 

A COMPUTER operator on 
the Raring Post changed the 
published results of grey¬ 
hound races in a betting fraud 
aimed at fooling bookmakers. 

Neil Taylor. 22, was sen¬ 
tenced yesterday to 180 hours’ 
community service by South¬ 
wark Crown Court. Central 
London, after admitting alter¬ 

ing the names of “winning" 
dogs in the newspapers re¬ 
sults service. The false results 
from minor meetings were 
meant to tally with bets be had 
already placed, but he gave 
himseif up to police after the 
deception was spotted. 

Taylor, from Harlow, Es¬ 
sex, who stood to win £800, 

chose minor meetings in Au¬ 
gust knowing that the bookies 
relied on the Racing Post for 
the results. He was seen on se¬ 
curity video tampering with 
the com pouter. Judge George 
Bathurst Norman said that 
Taylor had saved himself from 
prison by going to police and 
by pleading guilty. 

A newborn baby was found in 
a shoebox in a goITdub car 
park in Belfast The couple 
who found him, on Sunday 
night thought at first that it 
was a wind-up toy. Nurses at 
the Royal Maternity Hospital 
named the boy Christopher. 
He is reported to be well Po¬ 
lice have appealed for the 
mother to come forward. 
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Carlton 
censured 

again 
bylTV 

watchdog 

and older 

me chamber. But that was 
merely the curtain-raiser At 
precisely 858am the sun pene- 

* narrow slit, or “roof 
) «»", above the outer entrance 
% tome passage. The silence was 

£* orasen iy gasp® of wonder 
-? and atotted whispers as a sKv- 

*T of fight appeared on the 
flow- m the furthermost recess 
of the chamber, fully 80ft from 
the entrance. 

Over the next 17 minutes, 
the chosen few saw a-perform- 
ance that man first watched 
w* equal awe more than 
5,000 years ago. The narrow 
beam slowly stretched the 
length of the chamber's floor 
in a flame^oioured finger so 
mfense that it seemed solid. 
Then it gradually contracted 
back to nothing, plunging the 
chamber into darkness. 

“It was absolutely wonder¬ 
ful,'1 said Sile de Valera, Ire¬ 
lands Arts and Heritage Min¬ 
ister. “It’s an amaring event," 
said John Hill, an ageing Eng- 

umoiiu __ 

the Covenant “I'D never forget 
Jt m my whole fife," dedareda 
German waft a long, jtraisdv 
teard who described hhaStf 
as a “priest of feeoM religipn" 
called simply Adana; ' 

It is easier by for to get atick- 
bf to .the FA.Clip final nr an 
opening night ^ Covent Gar¬ 
den fisanftistcro^ehratethe 
winter solstice inside the New- 
gmtge chamber. These people 
had applied between eight and 
12 years ago. The waiting list 
is 800-tong and dosed. ‘‘Some 
people die before they get in." 
an official said. 

Doras-of people had gath¬ 
ered in the freezing dawn to 
see what little they could from 
tte outside. A few asked those 
with tickets to take in crystals - 
and other objects to put in the 
beam. “I’m a healer and this is 
a sacred site,*' explained 
Elaine Swords, who rame 
from Manchester dad in a 
coat of many colours. 

Even those who do giet in are 

ri* Boyne valley. They sur 
rounded the mound wifeating 

nomical and engineering drill* 
are breathtaking, but theirpur- 
pose remains a mystery. 
. Perhaps theywere sun wor 
. ..t-^_! - _ j. _ . .1 . 

By Anthony Barnes 

1 would reawaken the spirits of 
- the dead whose cremated ne- 
i mains they deposited in fee 

chambers three recesses, ftr- 
■ baps the beam of the male Sun 
1 entering the female Earth sym- 
c bolised ;the bringing of new 

life to the dead ofwinter. 
Within 1,000 years of the 

mounds construction, its mit¬ 
er walls had collapsed and it 
was forgotten. It was not redis¬ 
covered until 1699, when a lo¬ 
cal fanner•’ named Charles 

- Campbell stumbled acrossfee 
exquisitely, engraved entrance 
rode while removing stones 

. for building. 
Over the next two centuries. 

Newgrange was visited by' 
tomb robbers, by the curious 
and by people who carved 
their ramies on its ancient sur¬ 
faces. Bfe not until an archeol¬ 
ogy professor named Michael 
OTCeHy began excavations in 
1962 dUd anyone realise its true 
significance. Dr O'Kelly found 
the roof box: the following 
year. He guessed its purpose 
but it was another four years.. 
before fee sun shone , an the 
winter solstice and he could 
provehis theory. In 1967, he be^ 
came fee first man in 4000 
years to see die beam Illumi¬ 
nate fee inner chamber, but 
wife one difference. Because of 
a skeht tilt or “wobble” in the 
Earth'S axis , over those four 
ra%nnia, fee beam no longer 
quite toadied fee baefc waV . 

'■* “™16 t*16 “trance passage to fee Newgrange duunber yesterday, a sight first witnessed 5,000 years 

CARLTON, the ITV company 
fined E2 million last week fora 
faked documentary, was criti¬ 
cised yesterday for a discus¬ 
sion show prompted by the 
Omagh bombing. 

The Independent Television 
Commission said that the pro¬ 
gramme caused “widespread 
offence in Northern Ireland”. 
Audience applause and flash¬ 
ing lights at the end of fee 
show were inappropriate after 
Omagh relatives and victims, 
still in shock, had taken part 

The commission ruled feat 
Omagh: Thursday Nighi Live 
Special broadcast on August 
20, five days after fee bomb¬ 
ing, breached its programme 
code. It upheld 47 complaints 
from viewers, nearly all from 
Northern Ireland, who felt 
featfee programme was insen¬ 
sitive in its approach and its 
treatment of contributors. 

“ft appeared that through a 
lack of appreciation of fee situ¬ 
ation in Northern Ireland, seri¬ 
ous mujudgments were made," 
said fee commission. The bal¬ 
ance between politicians and 
Omagh residents had been 
wrong, although technical 
problems had played a part 

A phone poll on a “simplis¬ 
tic" question, “Will the peace 
agreement work?”, had been 
insensitive to those watching 
in Northern Ireland, said the 
commission. Carlton broad¬ 
cast an apology to Northern 
Ireland viewers on December 9. 

The record fine imposed on 
Carlton by fee commission 
last week was for The Connec¬ 
tion, broadcast in October 
1996, which purported to ex¬ 
pose a new heroin smuggling 
route from Colombia to Brit¬ 
ain. The company's internal in¬ 
vestigation found fear substan¬ 
tial scenes were faked, al¬ 
though it said that Carlton 
chiefs were unaware of II The 
fine was imposed for ten 
breaches of fee commission’s 
programme code. • 

Complaints about Grana¬ 
da's This Morning, which ar¬ 
ranged for three married cou¬ 
ples to try the anti-impotence 
drug Viagra, were not upheld, 
although the commission said 
that fee item came “very close" 
to breaching the programme 
code. (PA News) 

...but hurry, they won’t be around forever. 
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Firm loses jail 
TWCiA JOHNSON 

contract over 
£500,000 debts 

A PROJECT io allow a private 
company 10 run prison work¬ 
shops has collapsed after los¬ 
ing almost £500.000 in its first 
year of operation. 

The Prison Service an¬ 
nounced yesterday that the 
project at Coldingiev jail in 
Surrey was to be brought back 
into the public sector and run 
by prison officers. 

Wackenhut (UK) was cho¬ 
sen to run rhe industrial unit 
at the prison in an anempt to 
improve profitability of jail in¬ 
dustries by introducing pri¬ 
vate sector efficiency. But the 
project was plagued by contro¬ 
versy after it was disclosed 
thauhe American-owned firm 
had been given a £100.000 
loan by the Prison Service to 
buy raw materials and was al¬ 
lowed free gas and electricity 

The three workshops will be 
transferred back to the Prison 
.Service next month after a fail¬ 
ure to agree new terms for the 
contract, which involved run¬ 
ning a laundry, a signwriiing 
and” shelf-buildins workshop 
at the prison near'Bisley. Sur- 

Project to run 
workshops will 
be taken over 
by the public 
sector, writes 
Richard Ford 

rey. One hundred and fifty 
prisoners were employed in 
the workshops. 

The firm found it difficult to 
win contracts for the shelves 
and signwriting, but made a 
success of the laundry'. Prison 
Service sources said that offi¬ 
cials expected to recover the in¬ 
terest-free loan plus the value 
of electricity and gas used by 
the workshops. "The losses of 
about £40.000 a month are be¬ 
ing met by Wackenhut. 

It was the first time the run¬ 
ning of all workshops inside a 
jail had been contracted out to 
the private sector. The Prison 

Service said last night that it 
had always been a pilot 
scheme, and that the experi¬ 
ment could be attempted in fu¬ 
ture after a full evaluation of 
what had gone wrong. 

A spokesman for Wacken¬ 
hut said that the company's 
managing director was deal¬ 
ing with the matter. 

Last night penal reform 
groups demanded to know the 
total amount of money that 
had been spent from public 
funds on the scheme. 

Stephen Shaw, director of 
the Prison Reform Trust, said: 
"It has been a disastrous exper¬ 
iment of involving the private 
sector in running part of a pris¬ 
on. One thing we want to 
know-1 is how much money has 
been expended subsidising 
Wackenhut to so little effect." 

Harry Fletcher, assistant 
general secretary of the Na¬ 
tional Association of Proba¬ 
tion Officers, said: “The whole 
privatisation project was 
flawed. Prison workshops are 
about rehabilitation not about 
making a profit." 
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The Rev Kevin Chandra and the Church of England advertisement in wliich he features. Hie caption reads; “He hates Christmas... shopping” 

O come all ye alcoholics and ex-cons 
THE Church of England is a 
refuge for alcoholics, for peo¬ 
ple who have gone through 
multiple divorces, had abor¬ 
tions or been in prison accord¬ 
ing to its latest Christmas tele¬ 
vision advertising campaign. 

Two dioceses have launched 
a joint Christmas campaign 
with the slogan: "You don't 

Ruth Gledhill on the Church’s new advertising campaij 

have to be perfect to go to 
church this Christmas.*' 

The 30-second advertise¬ 
ments, in black and white, rep¬ 
resent a marked change from 
former campaigns, which 
were widely criticised by bish¬ 

ops and dergy. Instead of pre¬ 
senting the church as a trendy 
place for youngsters aiming at 
a yuppie lifestyle, the cam¬ 
paign depicts the suffering 
and depression of everyday 
life. The advertisement, which 
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would ' have cost about 
E250.000 if the advertising ex¬ 
ecutives involved had not do¬ 
nated their services free, stare 
the Rev Kevin Chandra. 33. a 
curate in Walmley. Birming¬ 
ham. who confesses that he 
hates Christmas shopping. 

Actors are used to portray a 
child who win not eat cab¬ 
bage, a man on his third mar¬ 
riage, a woman who had an 
abortion at 14 a former prison 
inmate, and an alcoholic 

The Bishop of Birming¬ 
ham. the Right Rev Mark 
San ter. said: "1 hope those 
who see it will catch a real 
glimpse of whafs on offer at 
their own local church." 

The advertisement was the 
idea of the Rev Robert Ellis, of 
the Lichfield diocese, and Sue 

Primmer, the communica¬ 
tions officer for the Birming¬ 
ham. diocese. Mr Ellis de¬ 
scribed their efforts to per¬ 
suade the wider church to ad¬ 
vertise on television as an “up¬ 
hill struggle". He added "We 
have gotto do this if we want 
to bridge the gap between the 
church and the market place.** 

Ft is the third televised 
Church of England campaign 
since die 1990 Broadcasting 
Act allowed religious groups 
to advertise on television. 

The campaign is sponsored 
by Jerusalem Productions, the 
broadcasting arm of the Jerusa¬ 
lem Trust. and by Christians in 
the Media, a group of Chris¬ 
tians who work in advertising. 
The two dioceses have put in 
£9,000 between them. The cam¬ 
paign. to be broadcast on Cen¬ 
tral West is expected to reach 
up to five million viewers. 
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Ferries launch 
a new wave 

By Robin Young 

THE Channel is the new bat: 
deground for culinary suprgn- 
acy between France and Brit¬ 
ain. A restaurant renowned 
for traditional British food is. 
to open on board cross-Chan¬ 
nel ferries, challenging the 
tres modems cuisine offered 
by another renowned restaura¬ 
teur on a French ferry line. 

Travellers untroubled by 
the choppy waters between Do¬ 
ver and Calais will be able to 
dine in floating brandies of 
Langan’s Brasserie on seven 
P&O Stena Line ships. The 
brasserie, owned by the chef 
Richard Shepherd and the ac¬ 
tor Michael Caine, is re¬ 
nowned for giving a cordon 
bleu flavour to dishes such as 
sausages and mash. 

it will be steaming into bat¬ 
tle against Jean-Christophe 
Novell}, the London-based 
chef whose services are re¬ 
tained by Seafrance. P&O Sie¬ 
na’s rival on the other side of 
die Channel. His restaurants, 
including NoveQi and Les 
Saveurs. serve dishes such as 
boudin noir d ma fa&m and 
rouget an ratatouille. 

Kitchen and waiting staff 
from P&O Stena have teen se¬ 
cretly working at Langan’s 
Brasserie, in Mayfair, to learn 
its style. More ferry staff will 
be on placements in the new 
year and when the first float¬ 
ing Langan’s opens, aboard 
the superferry Burgundy early 
in the new year, Mr Shepherd 
and members of his team will 
be making cross-Channel trips 
to supervise operations. 

Mr Shepherd said yester¬ 
day. "We are aiming to up the 
stakes in cross-Channel cater¬ 
ing. The menu will include the 
sort of homely food that Lan¬ 
gan’s Brasserie customers love 
Best bangers and mash with 
white onion sauce, cod and 
chips, fishcakes with braised 
peas and that sort of thing." 
Prices, the ferry line said yes¬ 
terday. “are yet to be set but 
will be highly competitive”; 

Other transport groups 
have associated themselves 
with famous chefs, with vary¬ 
ing success. The French rail¬ 
way once retained the man 

' SSTArJEBS - •: 
. ftipched egg with haddock 

in cream sauce - 
Mushrooms and bacon 
baked with Lancashire 

\ -J-;- cheese . 
'Kac^ptekfing with .' ••• 

-'sauerkraut and bacon in 
.77 ;• mushroom sauce 
.* Siangan's seafood salad.- 

'.VMAIN COURSES . 
VSaShon and leek fishcakes 
; TraSdon^ roest of the day-. 

.. 7 .Cod and chips 
7 Bangers and rftasft ' 

Uver and bacon with whrte 
• orton sauce 

Gammon in parsley sauce 
Steak and kidney pie 

DESSERTS 
’• Ct&nebtylte .,•//. 

.treacle tart and custard 
-‘Bread and butter pudcSng- 

Sv\‘ . • - CoSes' 

Prices have not yet been final- 
feed btn P&O Stena Lina and 
langaris Brasserie are anrtng 
.to offer: a choice of two cours: ; 
esTwith'coffee for,£t3 a head' 

Tand ttiree. courses with coffee 
far£16 a head 

***•..■*.-* 

-r/'iS, 

'S’.'*’' 

many considered the greatest 
of Michelin three-star chefs in 
France, JoS Robuchan. but 
the relationship quickly broke 
down. 

British Airways' stable of. 
consultants has included the 
Roux brothers. Virgin Allan tic 
tied with Raymond Blanc of Le 
Manoir aux Quat* Saisons, 
and Emirates recruited Ber¬ 
nard Gaume. of the Hyatt 
Carlton Tower. 

British Rail, before privatisa¬ 
tion, sought to ameliorate the 
image of railway catering with 
sandwiches designed by Clem¬ 
ent Freud. 

The railway company 
GNER recently won an inter¬ 
national award from On¬ 
board Service magazine in the' 
United States. Its catering is in- •- 
spired by Eugene and Tom*; 
McCoy, of the Cleveland Ton- ■ 

fe-T 

■•■■*«* 

5 feacti 
i^Puter! 

Leading article, page 17 

'em 

Richard Shepherd: aims to "up the stakes" in ferry cuisine 
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"—ygL0_£gm5ng that pupils fought to save, writes Victoria Fletrtirr 
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SCHOOLGIRLS who «»„ 
, iymns oan-ston m 

. rtS-sc,^^ioK^u a 

Ro^teS! ^'hcw 
Sch^l ^3fpe?!em St ftlix 
icno° . at Southwold. Suffolk 

^^ISSpupUs^TcS 
SfS. * W“ ■?* Je^centioy 
pam0nB to raise funds fora 
new sports hall and theatre. rw 
^PJjf ^ musical protest, the 
Picture was auctioned at Sorh^- 

last week arid went to an 
a^>™JS Ifoiw for £84.000. 
th^^terday Stewart admitted 
that it was he who had bought 

^work^rRanetridiLeSS 
da Pisa. The spiky-haired sing¬ 
er of hits such as Do You 

, ™Znk Se& “ also a keen 
i “llwor of Victorian and Pre- 
s Raphaehte works of art. 
- ^year-old rocker said 

ne had no idea of the controver- 
fysurrounding the sale. He de- 
scribcd the picture of an en¬ 
throned Virgin and Child su£ 

■'<6 ft ft ft 

^P2 

unded hv ct Anna Of TV._ . _ __ ™™d«l by St Aiwa St Bar- 
uuwtwnew and St Michael as 
J*»utifur: its gjlded tabemao- 
* crame was “spectacular*. 

Still recovering from a spell 
of laryngitis, which forced him 
to cancel a concert for 15.000 
Peppe m Manchester, Stewart 
said: I want the girls to know 
tne painting is going to a good 
home where it wfli be loved 
and cherished.** 

Ride Wiliams, Headmaster 

at St Ftelix, said he hoped that 
the painting's new owner 
would find the time to visit the 
school to pacify the girls. “We 
hope to invite Mr Stewart to 
the school soon so we can tell 
him about the background of 
the painting and where ft 
hung,” he said. 

Wien they found out in Octo¬ 
ber that the painting was to be 
cnlrl all. tka ™vi.. .l 

refused to leave the chapel after 
morning assembly and stood 
singing hymns for over half an 
hour until the headmaster was 
summoned. They told him the 
picture was part of their herit¬ 
age and should be preserved 
for future generations. 

Mr Williams said: “It was a 
very dignified protest by the 
girls and a proper way to show 

fAalinnr TT.^. -_._ 

Woman of 88 
murdered in 
bungled raid 

oTw ,ii,r ■ ? “ B1* is ana a proper way to show 
5**?^ *** girls at the their feelings. They fosTwant- 
flZOOQa-year boarding school ed to make it dear to the gover¬ 

nors how much they valued 
the painting in the chapel 
Somebody telephoned me to 
say what was happening and I 
went over to find them all sink¬ 
ing loudly and refusing ro 
budge. 

“1 had to go in to explain 
about how the new painting 
vras being commissioned. 
They listened calmly to whai I 
had to say before going back to 
lessons.” 

He added: "The governors 
beaded some time ago to 
embark on an ambitious build¬ 
ing scheme to enhance the 
school, financed mostly by the 
sale of existing assets. It was 
deaded to sell the painting, 
along with one worth about 
£10,000, which hangs in my 
study, and several houses that 
the school owns." 

The governors, who indude 
Dame Stella Rimington, the 
former head of M15, promised 
to allow the girls to choose a 
replacement tapestry or paint¬ 
ing by a contemporary local 
artist 

The girls wanted the painting, by Ranieri di Leonardo da Pisa. to remain at St Felix 

tVfwj!'V.’*5c>. j"‘ 
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By Helen Johnstone 
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AN ELDERLY woman is 
thought to have been mur- 

4 dered after a burglary ala shd- 
▼ ,ered housing scheme went 

• wrong. 
Two men were spotted run- 

rung from a flat where Hilda 
Ti2ard, a widow of 88. was 
found bound by her hands 
and feet and strangled. The 
raiders had ransacked her 
home in Bognor Regis. West 
Sussex. 

Pblice believe that she was 
asleep m bed when hex attack¬ 
ers struck last Thursday. The 
flat was fitted with a panic 
button. but it had not been • 
activated. .... ,. ... 

Detective" Chief Inspector 
Alan Ladley, who is' leading a 
team of 50 murdef squad offic- '• 
ers, said: “We don't believe 
that people went there deliber¬ 
ately to murder her. It seems 

| consistent with a burglary that 
i went terribly wrong. 
? “The flat was ransacked bur 

there was no evidence of a 
struggle. We assume she was 
tied up and then, for some rea¬ 
son. strangled. Whether it was 
to stop her screaming or not 
we don’t know.” 

Police are trying to identify a 
witness who dialled 999 from 
a telephone kiosk in the town 
centre after seeing two suspi¬ 
cious-looking men running 
from the murder scene seven 
hours before her body was dis- 

Hilda TizardL' was found 
tied up and strangled 

is covered. Police went to the 
Hats, half a mile from the Id- 

d- osk, but they could find no 
nt signs of anything suspicious 

and left. Mrs lizard's body 
> was later found on the floor of 
a her flat by a warden during 
is a routine check of 30 elderly 
Is residents. 
e Mr Ladley added:‘The man 
t who made the.call has vital in- 
t formation and we are appeal- I 

mg for him to come forward, 
s We are reviewing CCTV tapes 
- mom cameras in the town cen~ 
; tre.'induding those that might 
: cover die telephone kiosk, to 
1 if die caller can be identi- I 
’• ned or the two men spotted 

running away.” I 
"Th?1 block of approximately 

; 2B flats in die sheltered accom- 
modati® called Raynings has 
ancashe warden. Each proper¬ 
ty has an alarm button connect¬ 
ing residents to die warden. 
Theresmt has cme of4he high¬ 
est percentages of retired and I 
dderly people in the country. 

Toe oldest resident, Ethel 
James, 91, who lives there with 
her husband, John, said: “Mrs 
Tizard was just a frail old lady. 
There was a doud over die 
place when we heard what had 
happened. This is a wonderful i 
home with a lovely Christian 
fellowship, and we are all en- I 
couraging each other." 

Edith Ainsworth, 83, said I 
that both she and Mrs Tizard 
worshipped every Sunday at a 
nearby chapel. Mr Ladley said 
that counsellors from Victim 
Support were working with I 
residents to hdp than to come I 
to terms with what had hap- I 
penecL 

He added: “We have no I 
clear motive and there is noth- I 
mg yet to tell us if anything I 
was taken or whether there 
was anything worth taking.” [ 

Mrs Tizard, who had lived I 
at the flats for about two years, 
first moved to Bognor Regis 
about ten years ago. She grew 
up and spent much of her life 
in the London area. 

Forensic scientists were yes¬ 
terday still searching the site 
and are expected to be at the I 
scene for several more days. I 

perfect partner. 
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Gut reaction to 
computer game 

By Tan Murray, medical correspondent 

*A COMPUTER game that 
. j leaches the got to relax has 

been developed by doctors spe- 
. rialising in irritable bowel syn¬ 

drome, a stress-related condi¬ 
tion. 

Hie game uses bfofeedback, 
■" a behavioural therapy tech¬ 

nique. Changes' caused by 
stress to electrical activity on 

* the skin can be monitored 
fintn electrodes and trans¬ 
formed into a visual display. 

" Doctors at the Royal Free Hos¬ 
pital In London adapted a 
game called Evolve, which re- 

i- quires sustained mental relax- 
atiott to transform a fish in a 

. seajftto higher life forms. 
. i -A Fbr the irritable bowd 
~ g ^ame, animated computer 
J ^aphics were developed jo 
‘ simulate forward and badc- 

wa»d movement through the 
alimentary canal. The anima¬ 
tion provides a stylised image 
of fte bowel through an endo¬ 

scope. Mental relaxation 
caused a forward movement 
through the bowel while 
stress was translated into 
backward movement, 

The game involved two 
tasks that could be performed 
only by sustained relaxation. 
The first required the patient 
to travel from foe stomach to a 
point in the bowd where the 
dominant symptom was sym¬ 
bolised by a red screen for 
pain or bobbles for bloating. 

For the second task the pa¬ 
tient is required to relax long 
enough to change the screen 
to a graphic of a stream flow¬ 
ing through peaceful country¬ 
side—a “reward". 

Half of 40 patients tested 
found the game very helpful 
and the doctors report in die 
J ournal of the Royal College 
ofphysidam of London that it 
taught deep relaxation rapid¬ 
ly and effectively. 

1 ^ n0t 0nly know,n9 what t0 also lowing when to keep silent. You can keep talking hour after hour with the 

new dual band Nokia 6150. but it also knows when to keep silent. Touch one button to change the settings for a 

fQM"StanCe'and thC N°kia 6150 Wi" alert y0U Silently and let °niy priority calls - or no calls at all 
And^ecause the Nokia 6150 works on GSM 900 and GSM 1800 networks, it improves international roaming. The dual 

.band Nok.a 6150. Ifs the perfect balance. Everything you want in a mobile phone, plus a few extras you might not expect 
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Ten years on, a town remembers Annan 

Residents unite with relatives of 
victims at church service to mark 

anniversary, writes Gillian Harris 
A SIMPLE church service to 
commemorate the tenth anni¬ 
versary of the Lockerbie bomb¬ 
ing began in the town last 
night with a minute's silence 
in memory of the 270 people 
who.lost their lives. 

At 7.03pm. the precise time 
when Pan Am Flight 103 was 
blown apart by a terrorist 
bomb, the 700-strong congre¬ 
gation in DryfesdaJe Parish 
Church stood with their heads 
bowed remembering the vic¬ 
tims of Britain’s worst air dis¬ 
aster. 

The minute's silence, which 
was marked at simultaneous 
services of remembrance in 
Westminster Abbey. Arlington 
National Cemetery near Wash¬ 
ington. and Syracuse Universi¬ 
ty in New York, where 35 of 
the victims were students, was 
broken in Lockerbie by a pip¬ 
er's lament, Flowers o' the For¬ 
est. played by fiona McCall. 

Relatives of around 60 vic¬ 
tims who made the pilgrimage 
to Lockerbie were joined by 
residents who have become 
friends over the ten years they 
have known each other. 

Although public figures and 
politicians had been urged to 
remain in the background yes¬ 
terday. messages from the 
Queen, the Prime Minister 
and the President Clinton offer¬ 
ing support and encourage¬ 
ment were read out in church. 

The Queen said: "Our 
thoughts and prayers today 
are with the families and 
friends of those 270 people 
from so many countries whose 
lives were tragically taken in 
the Lockerbie bombing ten 
years ago. Time cannot erase 
their memory. We pray that 

on this anniversary the fami¬ 
lies will find solace together in 
quiet remembrance across the 
world.” 

Tony Blair's statement, de¬ 
livered by Donald Dewar, the 
Scottish Secretary, described 
the bombing as a "calamity 
made and perpetuated by men 
which has imprinted itself in¬ 
delibly in the minds of the 
people of this country". He 
added: “My thoughts today 
are with the families and the 
friends of these innocent vic¬ 
tims in the air and on the 
ground whose lives were so 
cruelly taken away by an act of 
terrorism without parallel in 
our history." 

Mr Clinton reminded the 
congregation that the bomb¬ 
ing was a "cowardly act of ter¬ 
rorism" and vowed to contin¬ 
ue the campaign to bring 
those responsible to justice. 

Cathy Hurst, the United 
Stales Consul-General for Scot¬ 
land. read his statement: ‘Ten 
years ago the families of those 
who were aboard Pan Am 
Flight 103 and the people of 
Lockerbie were brought togeth¬ 
er by the devastating loss they 
shared. 

“In the intervening years the 
people of Lockerbie have 
shown tremendous kindness 
toward those whom they first 
met in the aftermath of die 
tragedy. 

“I salute all of you gathered 
in Lockerbie who along with 
the families of victims from 
my country and elsewhere 
have turned sorrow into a 
source of strength for all who 
stand against terror." 

The 30-minute service, con¬ 
ducted by the Rev David Al- 

tCUTLER 

Wreaths were laid at the memorial plinth in Lockerbie to the 270 victims. “We will not rest till we have justice and truth," Father Pat Keegans Said 

mond. included prayers of 
peace, hope and love. Children 
from Lockerbie Primary 
School choir, who were not 
bom when the jumbo jet ex¬ 
ploded above their town, sang 
Let There Be Love. 

It was an emotional day for 
those who chose to spend the 
anniversary in Lockerbie. The 
festive atmosphere which has 
captured the quiet market 
town since the Christmas 

lights went on 11 days ago was 
swamped by a resurgence of 
grief and memories of the hor¬ 
rific events of December 21. 
1088. 

Earlier the Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh joined local councillors, 
friends and relatives in a 
wreath-laying ceremony at the 
memorial plinth to the victims 
in DryfesdaJe cemetery. 

Standing in the run. Rather 
Pat Keegans, the parish priest 

at the time, spoke of his memo¬ 
ries of the 11 people who died 
in Lockerbie when the plane 
demolished their homes.. He 
recalled his wish that time 
could be turned back and the 
victims allowed to live. “But 
we live in reality. The reality is 
a bomb ticking away, unseen 
and lethal. 

“That'S why we are here to¬ 
day. in front of your stone of re¬ 
membrance. That’S why we 

IN LONDON as well as Scot¬ 
land. the disaster of Pan Am 
Flight 103 was remembered 
last nighL ten years to the 
hour that the Boeing 747 was 
ripped to pieces by a bomb 
over the Scottish Borders. 

In Westminster Abbey, the 
Duke of York, who visited the 
scene of the tragedy ten years 
ago, joined the bereaved fami¬ 
lies of 30 British passengers at 
a service of remembrance 
which has been organised eve- 

Alan Hamilton reports on memorials further afield 

ry year by the pressure group 
UK Families Flight 103. 

As the names were readout 
a candle was lit for each of 
them. 

Some of yesterday’s com¬ 
memorations were intensely 
personal. At a free concert in 
Westminster Cathedral last 
night the Hilliard Ensemble 
and Fretwork, two early mu¬ 

sic groups, performed Cad- 
man Requiem, written by the 
Leicestershirehased compos¬ 
er Gavin Bryars. Bryars wrote 
the work in 1989 in memory of 
his friend and professional col¬ 
league BQ1 Cadman, a lead¬ 
ing sound engineer of his time 
who died on the flight aged 32 
along with his girlfriend. 

“I was badly affected by 

Bill's death; he was brilliant at 
what he did, and i wanted to 
do something to commemo¬ 
rate him." Mr Bryars said yes¬ 
terday. 

"Neither he nor I were prac¬ 
tising Christians, so my Requi¬ 
em omits the usual elements 
of damnation and forgive¬ 
ness. and concentrates on the 
elements which speak of reas- 

FESTIVE? 

IF YOU FEEL IT, 
WE CAN EXPRESS IT. 

ORDER. FR9M YOUR LOCAL INTERFLOW FLORIST OR CALL FME 24-HR5 A DAY ON 

0500 434343 
SAME DAY DELIVERY FOR ORDERS BEFORE IPM. WWW.INTERJFLORA-CO.LJK 

gather to say with one voice 
that we miss you, that you are 
not forgotten, that we know 
you are happy and alive with 
God in Heaven and that, in 
our minds and our hearts, you 
live an. . 

“Some would tell us that we 
should draw a Erie now at 
your tenth anniversary. We 
shall not draw any line. To do 
so would be an insult to your 
lives, to .your families and 

friends and to the people of 
Lockerbie. 

“You will see us toying 
wreaths at your stone. We 
want you to be sure that these 
wreaths are not hollow, empty 
gestures but astatement and 
declaration full of promise. It 
is a declaration that we will 
not rest until we have justice 
and truth, until all responsible 
for your deaths are held ac¬ 
countable." ■ 

Duke of York joins families at Abbey 
surance, like the Agnus DeL" 
The Requiem included a set¬ 
ting of the Creation Hymn, 
written in the 7th Century at 
Whitby Abbey by England’s 
earliest known poet, the monk 
Caedmon — origin of die 
name Cadman. Mr Cadman's 
parents and many other mem¬ 
bers of his family were among 
the audience. 

There were services in the 
United States yesterday to 
commemorate the American 
passengers and crew who 
died. ■* ~ 

On Sunday, Bert Ammer- 
man, a school principal from 
New Jersey, who lost his 
brother Thomas, addressed a 
church service in Lockerbie, 
and thanked the local people 
for their compassion and 
friendship. Al the garden of re¬ 
membrance at DryfesdaJe 
cemetery in the town, Mr Am¬ 
in erman laid a bouquet of 
flowers with the message 
Tommy, you did not die in 
vain." 

Photos 
taken 
from 

chapel 
By Helen Johnstone 

PHOTOGRAPHS of victims 
of the Lockerbie disaster were 
stolen from a chapel which 
has become a shrine to those 
who died and which fast night 
hosted a 10th anniversary me¬ 
morial service. 

The photographs, including 
a montage of smiling crew 
members of Pan Am Flight 
103. were taken from the walls 
of St George's Chapel si Hea¬ 
throw airport Photographs of 
the memorial garden in 
Lockerbie have also been 
stripped from the chapel 
walls. 

Relatives who had helped to 
compile the tribute to their 
loved ones heard of the loss, 
which happened several 
months ago. when .they ar¬ 
rived for the chapel service. 

The Rev David Smith, who 
jointly led the service, said ir. 
was distressing that the photo¬ 
graphs had been stolen. “As 
the anniversary arrives, rela^ 
fives of the dead look to the 
chapel for comfort but this 
year there will be a feeling that 
something is missing. It will 
make their grief all the more 
hard to bear. Visitors come to 
the chapel and one of the first 
things they look for is the pic¬ 
ture of the crew members. It is 
irreplaceable. 

“I'm sure a relative did not 
take it and that it was not done 
maliciously, but the thefts 
have caused a lot of people per¬ 
sonal grief." 

A spokesman for the Metro¬ 
politan Polioe at Heathrow 
said that they had no record of 
the thefts and that it was un¬ 
likely that thqy had been re¬ 
ported at the time.. 

A tribute at the Dryfesdale Cemetery from Dunblane 

suspects 

will be 
given up 

- From James Bone 
IN NEW YORK 

THE UN Secretary-Gener¬ 
al expressed disappoint¬ 
ment yesterday that Libya 
had not turned over the 
two suspects in the Locker¬ 
bie bombing* bin said that 
he was stiD hopeful that the 
men would be surrendered 
to stand trial m the Nether¬ 
lands. 

In remarks to the victims' 
families. Kofi Annan said: 
TVIy message to them is 
fijar it is. regrettable that 
.ten years after the event, 
we have not been able to 

- get to the truth so that they 
can put this behind them, 
mourn their dead and car¬ 
ry on with their lives. 

“1 am still hopeful that 
we will still get a positive 
decision from the Libyan 
Government I have not 
lost hope. And they should 
not" ■ - 

Robin Cook said he was 
“encouraged” by Libya* re¬ 
cent indications that it was 
moving towards surrender¬ 
ing/the suspects. But the 

. Forrign Secretary said that 
Britain and the United 
States were not prepared to 
compromise on their fate if 

.. they should be convicted 
Last week Libyan Parlia¬ 

ment the General People's 
Congress, issued a state¬ 
ment expressing broad, sai- 
isfaefion with the plan to 
try the suspects — suspect¬ 
ed intelligence officers Ab¬ 
dul Baset Ali al-Megrahi 
and Lamin Khalifa Fhima. 
It added the caveat, howev¬ 
er. that obstacles must be 
overcome before the two 
could be handed over. Brit- 

■ ain and the United States 
say that, if convicted, they 
would have to serve their 
sentences in Scotland-Lib¬ 
ya has so tor insisted that if 
found guflty they should be 
jailed in Libya. 
• After two rounds of dis¬ 
cussions between UN offi¬ 
cials and Libyan lawyers. 
Mr Anrum travelled to Lib¬ 
ya earlier this month to 
meet Colonel Gaddafi, but 

. failed to seorre the immedi¬ 
ate surrender of the two. 
Libya is still asking for fur¬ 
ther “clarifications”. , al¬ 
though Britain and the 
United States say that they 
have provided all die assur¬ 
ances they can about the 
conduct of the trial. 

A seraoT Arab diplomat 
said yesterday that Libya's 
derision in principle to 
hand over the suspects for 

. trial in a third country was 
a “positive step” and that 
there could be a further 
development “in a few 
days". 

PRODUCT RECALL 

Brazil Nuts 

and Pistachio Nute 
• ; . - •; •/ .. . 

We have detected a quality problem in some of opr 

Brazil & Pistachio nuts sold before 14 December. 

The productsaffected-are--' - 

loose Brazil nuts (in shell) 

pre-packed Waitrose Brazil nuts (in shell) 

pre-packed Waitrose Pistachio nuts (in shell) Iranian only 

pre-packed Waitrose Luxury Mixed Nut Selection (in shell) 

pre-packed Waifosef&ixed Nuts (m s 

As a precaution we have withdrawn all affected codes. 

Please return any of these products purchased before 

14 December for a full refund arid replacementor 'Equivalent 

The Brazil and Pistachio nuts now on sale have been 
checked arid are not aflected. 

We apologise to customers for any 
inconvenience that this may cause. 

For further information please call Freephone 0800 188884. 

Waitrose Ltd, Bracknell; Berkshire RG12 8YA 
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REVENGE for tie raids on 
IrgcoiiJd begin with terrorist 
attacks on President Saddaia 
Hussein’s opponents’ in 
Britain. Diplomats and sec¬ 
urity officials in. the Gulf 
feared yesterday the Iraqi lead¬ 
er would “contract Islamic ter¬ 
rorist groups” to exact retalia- 
ton for Operation Desert Fox. 

Kuwaiti officials said they 
had stepped up security for 
Britons there, and revealed 
that terrorist threats were 

■ made yesterday against its em¬ 
bassy and offices m London. 

A leading. Arab newspaper, 
\l-Hayau published in Lon¬ 
don. reported receiving a tele¬ 
phone warning from an un¬ 
tamed Islamic group threaten- 
ng to bomb Kuwaiti targets in 
Jritain. Many Iraqi dissidents 
ive in London, including key 
igures in the Iraqi National 
fongress. A leading Scotland 
ard anti-terrorist detective 
ssterday called the threats 
/cry credible: You can take it 
e are very aware of the 
tightened risk". 
Security checks and road- 
ocks have been stepped up 

Kuwait Gty and officials 
ad armed National Guards 
jd been deployed around res- 
ential compteces where Brit- ■ 
u diplomats and civilians 
le. More Western civilians 
a leaving Kuwait than the 
toal Christmas exodus; and 

Fears grow over 
extract killers, 
reports Daniel 

McGroty in 
' Kiiwait City 

an-increasing number of Ku¬ 
waitis were yestaiday trying to 
book flights out 

The radical Islamic group. 
aJ-Gamraa'aHslamiya, which - 
haskiDCd’J J250people in a six- 
year, campaign, gave a warn¬ 
ing l&Ai-jjqjtat yesterday that 
it will start attacking Kuwaiti 
targets abroad. The. group, 
whose spiritual leader, Sheikh 
Omar Abdel-Ralunan. is in 
jaflinthe United States for con¬ 
spiring to blow up the World 
Trade Centre in New York. 

US pleased 
by 72% hits 

More than-a quarter of die 
airstrikcs launched from the 
aircraft carrier USS Enter¬ 
prise missed Bieir main tar¬ 
gets, naval commanders said 
yesterday. But US officials 
praised foe72 percent rate as 
exceptionally good; (AP) ■ 

OPERATION DESERT FOX H 

• ■ . , ~~~| Defiant O1™1 Baghdad 
V scorns 
| effect of 

strikes 
also threatenedUS targets yes¬ 
terday. People in. Bahrain's US 
Embassy were evacuated after 
a bomb threat, and in recent 
days the Americans have 

■ dosed-40 embassies and mis¬ 
sions overseas. • 

US intelligence, agents are 
reported to have monitored a 
telephone conversation be¬ 
tween toe Saudi dissident Osa¬ 
ma bin Laden, in Afghanistan 
and a supporter in which he 
discusses an imminent bomb 
attack' on a Western target 
The Saudi htiUicmaEre is be¬ 
lieved to havie been respon¬ 
sible for the August bomb 
attacks on US embassies in 
Kenya and Tanzania in which 
more than 290 were killed. 
. .One senior. Western diplo¬ 
mat said last night: "Saddam 
wifl wam his revenge and he is 
cunning: Tf We were.lo launch 
a missile on one of his neigh- 
hpurs. that would just .invite 
immediate airstrikcs. 

“He does not have an effec¬ 
tive terrorist’ organisation 
working' abroad but there are 
plenty of .Islamic- extremist 
groups who would happily do 
the job for him.; 

“It was noticeable that in his 
last, television address Sad¬ 
dam did not make the ex¬ 
pected extravagant boasts of 
revenge. He does not want his 
fingerprint left on any attack 
which could be blamed on 
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Cartoons by Mdhim Emad ridiculing the US-British airstrikes on Iraq, published in the Lebanese Al-Kifah Al-Arabi 
— one of many Middle Eastern newspapers to mock Operation Desert Fox as damaging US credibility in the region 

known Islamic groups. He has 
the money to fund such an 
operation." 

The mood in Kuwait yester¬ 
day was increasingly nervous, 
with leading politicians admit¬ 
ting they feel even more vulner¬ 
able since Operation Desert 
Fox was halted. Kuwait suf¬ 

fered a bomb attack on the US 
Embassy in December 1983 in 
which seven people were 
kilted. In May 1985 a suicide 
bomber rammed the Emir’s 
motorcade, injuring the Ku¬ 
waiti ruler. Then, in 1993, intel¬ 
ligence services uncovered a 
plot to assassinate former Pres¬ 

ident Bush during a visit to US 
troops at their Camp Doha 
base in Kuwait 

One Kuwaiti official said: 
“We know the terrorist threat 
from Saddam and others. We 
have already planned addition¬ 
al security.” 

US troops were strengthen¬ 

ing their desert positions on 
the bonder with Iraq. 

British pilots in Kuwait 
have yet to restart enforcing 
the no-fly zone over southern 
Iraq. Military commanders in 
the Gulf said that Iraqi missile 
batteries might mistake a sur¬ 
veillance flight for a raid. 

British firms on alert to stop dictator rebuilding deadly arsenal 
By Michael Evans 

DEFENCE EDITOR 

TE intelligence services have 
stated up their “counterprolifera- 
tiof war against Iraq to stop Presi¬ 
de! Saddam Hussein’s agents ac- 
qufog British equipment and tech- 
ndgy for his programme to build 
weaons of mass destruction. 

Ip priority.is now being given 
by lie and MIS, as well ashy Cts- 
tonxand relevant government de- 
paraents, To combat the Iraqis 
wfaaiter four days of bombing by , 

TECHNOLOGY 

the Americans and British, are ex¬ 
pected to be on the lookout for re¬ 
placement computers and other key 
components for their arms systems. 

British companies involved in 
producing "dual-use” equipment 
that could have military application 
are already regularly visited by - 
MIS and .warned to watch for for- 
tagn customers seeking products 
that appear on a list of sensitive 
items linked to nuclear, chemical or 

biological weapons. The warnings 
from MI5*$ counter-proliferation 
team cover at least ten countries 
that are known to be developing 
weapons of mass destruction. 

However. Iraq has now gone to 
foe top of the priority list, because, 
with United Nations arms inspec¬ 
tors no longer in Baghdad, it is ex¬ 
pected to be more difficult to moni¬ 
tor the arrival of new equipment 

Up to800 British companies have 
been earmarked for special atten¬ 
tion. "Most of foe responses we’re 
getting are positive, which is encoar- 

aging,” a security source said. The 
list of sensitive items includes super¬ 
computers. optical signal process¬ 
ing equipment high-speed cam¬ 
eras, fibre optics, infra-red imagery, 
ceramics, navigation systems, pesti¬ 
cides, high-temperature materials, 
guidance sets and aerosol genera¬ 
tors. Companies are given notice of 
foe visits by M15. 

Universities around the country 
are also expected to alert foe author¬ 
ities. under a “voluntary vetting 
scheme", about any application by 
a foreign postgraduate student 

from one of the proliferating coun¬ 
tries to do a course in subjects such 
as microbiology that could assist 
their governments in developing nu¬ 
clear, chemical or biological wea¬ 
pons. MI6 and MI5 never forget 
that, in 1984. a female postgraduate 
student called Rihab Taha complet¬ 
ed her PhD in biology at the Univer¬ 
sity of East Anglia and went an to 
run Saddam's Etiological warfare 
programme. The intelligence servi¬ 
ces refer to her as “Dr Death”. 

One intelligence source said: 
“She learnt what she needed to 

know about biological warfare here 
in England and she is still in charge 
of Saddam's programme in Bagh¬ 
dad and is the expert on anthrax.” 

Although there have been much 
tighter controls on Iraqi students 
since Saddam's forces invaded Ku¬ 
wait in 1990 and the Gulf War of 
1991, MI5 officers are now remind¬ 
ing universities to be aware of Iraqi 
students already involved in cour¬ 
ses who might have been sent to 
Britain to train in subjects that 
could assist the dictator's covert 
arms programmes. 

By Michael Theodoulou 

IN NICOSIA 

A DEFIANT Iraq claimed last 
night that 62 of its soldiers had 
been killed in the “criminal 
aggression" launched by Brit¬ 
ain and America, but gave no 
figure for civilian casualties, 
which it said were much 
higher. 

Just over half the "martyrs” 
were among the Special Re¬ 
publican Guards and the Re¬ 
publican Guards, Tariq Aziz. 
Iraq's Deputy Prime Minister, 
said. He told journalists in 
Baghdad that 180 more sol¬ 
diers had been wounded, and- 
poured scorn on the effective¬ 
ness of Operation Desen Fox. 
“What they really destroyed 

were barracks and buildings 
of Iraq's most elite forces." he 
said. "These can. and will, be 
rebuilt.” 

He accused Britain and 
America of resorting to the 
“law of the jungle" and of ly¬ 
ing to their own people and the 
world. ‘We shall never, never 
accept conditions set by Gin- 
ton or Blair,” he said when 
asked if Iraq would allow back 
foe United Nations weapons 
inspectors. 

Mr Aziz spoke after Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein met his 
senior aides to weigh the diplo¬ 
matic fallout from foe attacks. 
Buoyed by calls from France 
and Russia for an overall re¬ 
view of the UN polity to Iraq, 
the state-run press suggested 
Baghdad would not allow 
weapons experts bade unless 
sanctions were lifted and Rich¬ 
ard Butler, the UN's chief in¬ 
spector. was sacked. Baghdad 
believes foe Australian diplo¬ 
mat is an “American spy" used 
t)y Washington to prolong 
sanctions. 

More than 100 UN relief 
workers evacuated to Jordan 
on foe eve of the four-day 
bombing campaign are due to 
return today. 
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Cadillac Seville. Hie first word in value. 
The last word in luxury. 

The rhd Cadillac Seville, one of the world's 

most luxurious saloons, can he yours for only 

£399* a month (11.7% APR). 

Standard equipment includes: 

• Silk}-IK'orthstar 305bhp VS engine power 

• Luxurious leather interior • Bose S speaker entertainment centre 

• ABS • Traction Control • Power adjustable headrests 

• Climate control comfort • Dual side and front airbags 

• High-speed sensitive power steering • Front and rear seat heaters 

• Personal memory' settings forfront seats • Power folding wing mirrors 

• 100,000 mile major service intervals • 3yvar/60,000 mile warranty. 
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Compare it with your existing luxury saloon. 

Call today for a test drive on 

0845 601 2121 
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Desperate Netanyahu heads for early 
Ex- 

AFTER a day of high political 
drama. Israel appeared last 
rtisht to be heading for an ear¬ 
ly' election after" Binvamin 
Netanyahu's own right-wing 
Likud Party decided to switch 
its support behind the move. 

Israel Radio said the ruling 
party's about-turn appeared to 
have tipped the voting balance 
in favour of legislation to 
bring the next poll forward 
front the scheduled date of late 
2000. Late April or early May 
next year were given as the 
most likely dates. 

Likud’s about-turn heralds a new 
period of instability, writes 

Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 
The move by Likud, which 

took power from Labour in 
19% with Mr Netanyahu 
becoming the country's first 
directly elected Prime Minis¬ 
ter. heralded a new period of 
dangerous instability in the 
Middle East. The Govern¬ 
ment has made clear that in 

the run-up to an election the 
peace process with the Pales¬ 
tinians brokered by the US at 
Wye in Maryland in October 
would remain “on hold". 

Saeb Erekat, the chief Pales¬ 
tinian negotiator, said that 
that would have dangerous 
consequences. He said in re¬ 

sponse to reports of the “peace 
freeze** during the election cam¬ 
paign: “Desperation will lead 
to desperate acts. This is the 
last thing we need." 

Mr Netanyahu had already 
secured support from his Cabi¬ 
net to freeze the process pend¬ 
ing Palestinian compliance 
with certain conditions; that 
idea was rejected yesterday by 
the Palestinian Authority. 

The Prime Minister was 
heckled from Left and Right as 
he defended in the Knesset lus 
move to suspend the peace 

process, but his decision to sup¬ 
port the early election initia¬ 
tive and detach it from a parl¬ 
iamentary no-confidence mo¬ 
tion. was seen as a tacit admis¬ 
sion that he could not secure 
majority support for it 

He had to break off as Dan 
Tichon, the Speaker, shouted 
above the chaos and ordered a 
brief adjournment Down¬ 
stairs a sticker posted up anon¬ 
ymously read “Come on, Sara, 
let's go home", a reference to 
the Prime Minister’s wife. 

Explaining Likud's about- 

turn at new elections. Silvan 
Shalom, the Science Minister 
and a staunch Netanyahu loy¬ 
alist said: “We are fed up with 
the kind of situation where we 
come to this building every 
morning and have to plan how 
to do everything to get a major¬ 
ity at the end of the day. These 
days are bdund us. We are go¬ 
ing to face a new election and 
we hope, we will win." 

Opposition from foes and 
friends has forced Mr Netan¬ 
yahu into a political comer 
and spells the beginning of the 

end for his fractious coalition 
of right-wing and religious pol¬ 
iticians, which was left with an 
unstable 61-59 majority after 
various defections. 

Israel Katz, an influential 
Likud backbencher, said that 
die party would vote in favour 

-of‘early polls at one of the 
votes due in. the Knesset last 
night Yesterday was dubbed 
“super-Monday" because of 
the numberof key decisions .to 
betaken. 

As tension in.the Knesset 
rase. Mr Katz said: The Lik¬ 

ud faction voted and decided 
overwhelmingly, with the sup¬ 
port of the Prime Minster, to 
vote in favour of the early elec¬ 
tion law." 

The media were foil pf specu¬ 
lation about potential new 
alignments, with unconfirmed 
rumours that Mr Netanyahu 
may face a challenge froma 
new far-right grouping led by 
Benny Begin, the hardline son 
of Menachem Begin, the 
former Likud Prime Minister. 
Mr Begin refused to confirm 
or deny the rumours. 
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Chinese 
activists 
get long 
prison 
terms 

From James Pringle 

in BEUING 

CHINESE courts, signalling 
that Beijing will stamp harsh¬ 
ly on any possible challenge to 
its power, sentenced two lead¬ 
ing human rights activists to 
long prison terms yesterday af¬ 
ter trials lasting only a few 
hours, bringing protests from 
the United States and calling 
into question an apparent com¬ 
mitment by China’s leaders to 
a more open system. 

Xu Wen Li, 55. a veteran dis¬ 
sident who has already served 
a 12-year jail term for calling 
for democracy, denounced the 
Beijing court proceedings at 
which he was sentenced to a 
further 13 years in prison, call¬ 
ing it “political persecution". 
Xu said that his trial was ilfe 
gal and refused to plead guilty 
or not guilty to subversion 
charges. 

Another court. In the eastern 
city of Hengxhou. jailed Wang 
Youcai. like Xu a leading mem¬ 
ber of a new political group¬ 
ing. the Chinese Democratic 
Party, which aims to challenge 
the Communist Party’s mono¬ 
poly on power, to 11 years in 
prison. His trial had taken 
place last Thursday, with that 
of Qin Yongmin. another acti¬ 
vist. in the industrial city of 
Wuhan. Mr Qin is awaiting 
his verdi ct 

The official Xinhua news 
agency quoted court verdicts 
as saying that Xu and Wang 
had accepted money from "for¬ 
eign hostile organisations". 
The Beijing verdict said; "At¬ 
tempting to overthrow,’ the 
state. Xu in November secretly 
planned the formation of the 
Beijing and Tianjin cells of the 
so-called Chinese Democratic 
Party. To organise, plan and 
implement the overthrow of 
state power. Xu also accepted 
financial assistance from for¬ 
eign hostile organisations." 

The US Embassy in Beijing 
criticised Xu’s 13-year term. 
“We hope this deplorable deci¬ 
sion by the Beijing Intermedi¬ 
ate Court will not be allowed 
to stand," an embassy spokes¬ 
man said- “We are deeply dis¬ 
appointed both with the guilty 
verdict and extremely harsh 
sentence given to Mr Xu-" 

The embassy said that no¬ 
body should be arrested- tried 
or sentenced for exercising in¬ 
ternationally recognised free¬ 
doms. including those guaran¬ 
teed in the United Nations in¬ 
ternational covenant on politi¬ 
cal rights, which China had 
signed last October. 

WORLD IN BRIEF 

Satellite watch on 
German railways 

'Boon: Germany brought planes, hefioopters and spy satel¬ 
lites into use to moni tor its. railways after three train mishaps, 
including a derailment, in the wake of blackmail threats 
against foe rail company. The police said they were investigat¬ 
ing whether the incidents were finked to threats to tamper 
with trade unless DM10-million (£3.7 million) was handed 
over by the rafl operator, Deutsche Bahn. 
• Tlie Defence Ministiy said air forceTornados would photo¬ 
graph 24,850 miles of trade and ai rtight would use infra-red 
cameras to check for signs of disturbance. Border guards 
were using helicopters to patrol the tracks. (Reuters) 
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Heads - it’s the Pope 
Brussels: The Pope's head will be allowed an euro cams 
issued by the Vatican under a European Union scheme 
(Charles Bremner writes). It seeks to solve an argument with 
the Vatican. San Marino and Monaco — three micro-states 
outside the EU. The Vatican and San Marino have tradition¬ 
ally issued Italian lire coins with their own designs, and 
Monaco has used the French franc, under an arrangement 
with Paris. The Commission proposal in effect admits the] 
micro-stales into the monetary union, provided they abide byj 
all rules and let Italy and France supervise their coinage, j 

TV watcher attacked 
Ibrahim al-Wahash, 23, who is hoping to become a teacher, with his family’s dock on the hills around Bethlehem. Photographs: Paul Rogers 

Shepherds see the light on jobs 
THE number of shepherds 
who tend their flocks on the 
hills around Bethlehem has 
slumped dramatically since 
their predecessors were told of 
the birth of Jesus nearly 2000 
years ago. 

Fast dwindling also is the 
number of young men willing 
to take up the andent voca¬ 
tion in this often parched 
region. This year’s water short¬ 
age is so severe that the shep¬ 
herds. most of them Muslims, 
now start every morning 
when they take out their 
flocks with an impassioned 
prayer for rain. 

But Munib Toukan. a 
former public relations wiz¬ 
ard for Royal Jordanian Air¬ 
lines who was headhunted by 
the World Bank to lead the 
Bethlehem 2000 Project is de¬ 
termined that the shepherds’ 
story will start the festivities 
in this mainly Muslim West 
Bank town. It is hoped that 
millennium celebrations will 
put Bethlehem once again at 
the centre of world attention. 

With his millennium dock 
ticking relentlessly away in 
his office, Mr Toukan, also a 
Muslim, outlined his plan. 
He admits that, with no (ton- 
tracts yet signed and Bethle¬ 
hem the scene of daily riots be¬ 
tween Palestinians and Israeli 
soldiers, the project is still at 
the dream stage. 

The sweeping view from his 
window of the rocky pastures 
known as Shepherd's Field 

Watching flocks by day is a dying art amid the lure of 
more profitable work. In the first of three articles from 
Bible towns, Christopher Walker looks at Bethlehem 
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Munib Toukan, head of the Bethlehem 2000 project, with the town's millennium logo 

has inspired Mr Toukan. 
“The idea would be next 
Christinas Eve to kick-start 
tiie proceedings with the 
Three Tenors on a stage down 
there singing Silent Night,” he 
said. A laser would then fllu- 
minate a “star" which would 
move until it was over the roof 
of the Church of the Nativity 
in Manger Square. “Every¬ 
thing would be televised," Mr 
Toukan said, with a variety of 

international figures already 
invited to attend. The guest 
lists ranges from the Queen to 
President Yeltsin of Russia, 
who has agreed to head the 
honorary committee oversee¬ 
ing the whole event 

Mr Toukan exudes calm, 
even when his office still lacks 
proper flooring, when he is 
locked in dispute with Israel 
over a heavily armed road¬ 
block through which all pil¬ 

grims will have to pass, and 
Islamic militancy. 

As street-fighting raged 
only a mile from his office. Mr 
Toukan handed out glossy 
folders about the project, 
boasting eventual financing 
of $212 million (£1325 mil¬ 
lion), and proclaiming: “Beth¬ 
lehem will be the Star of die 
Millennium- Peoples and all 
faiths are invited to partici¬ 
pate and share the celebra¬ 

tions with the Palestinian peo¬ 
ple, and to make Bethlehem 
their place of annual pilgrim¬ 
age thereafter." 

Away from the dreams, the 
reality for Bethlehem’s 20th- 
century shepherds is harsh. 
For Ibrahim al-Wahash. 
charged with overseeing the 
120 sheep that make up his 
unde's herd, work starts be¬ 
fore dawn. In a good year he 
makes only a few thousand 
dollars from sheep’s milk, 
cheese and the occasional 
lamb sold to butchers. 

Such is the shortage of real 
shepherds around Bethlehem 
that local guides are charging 
foreign TV crews upwards of 
$100 to find one who will 
agree to be filmed. Many who 
aspire to jobs in the setf-rule 
Palestinian towns or In Israel 
find the whole idea of animal 
husbandry outdated and de¬ 
meaning. 

“Young men now want 
something more exciting in 
their lives, something that 
pays good money — even if 
that involves working for an 
Israeli." said Walid Salama, a 
teacher whose father is a re¬ 
tired shepberd. 

Mr al-Wahash, 23. said: “I 
am hoping to be a teacher 
when 1 have got my qualifica¬ 
tions. The family is behind 
me. They know shepherds 
here are a (tying breed. May¬ 
be in another ten years there 
will not be a single one left." 
□ Next: Nazareth. 

Jerusalem: Four ultra-orthodox Jews beat up a man. 79, an 
ransacked Iris home because he watched television on Satu 
day — the Jewish sabbath. Yitzhak Daniel Levy suffere 
broken legs and hands in the attack, which left the TV set. 
telephone and furniture damaged. It was the latest and mo 
serious of incidents blamed on “modesty patrols” tiiat have r 
vived tensions between Orthodox-and secular Jews hen 
Fires have also been started at the home of three Swiss ChrW 
ian women suspected of trying to convert Jews, and the flat j 
a young man accused of abandoning Ins refigioiLjMEty J 

Nato chief in Belgrad 
Belgrade: General Wesley Clark, 
right, the Nato commander, met Yu¬ 
goslav military chiefs here amid re¬ 
ports that a Serbian policeman had 
been killed in Kosovo and the army 
had attacked ethnic Albanian guer¬ 
rilla positions. The policeman was 
shot near Podujevo, Serbian and in¬ 
ternational sources said, and the Yu¬ 
goslav Army attacked hunters dug 

town. (Reuters) 
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Paris Andrg Dewavrin, better known as “Gofonel Passy". ti: 
wartime head of the London-based Ftee French secret servio 
has died aged 87. friends said. A career army officer, he was 
29-year-old captain when General Charles de Gaulle, create 
of the Free French movement entrusted him with-creatin 
the Central Bureau for Intelligence and Action in June I94C 
The bureau had a lag part in creating the Resistance and gaff 
ered intelligence for the allies in occupied Fiance throughot 
the 1940-1944 occupation. (Reuters) Obituaries, page > 
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Sole benefidaiy plan 
Seoul: Chung Kyu OuL 51. hired ^acquaintance to cut of 

Korean grocer told police he discovered the loss when wakin» 
early an December II after a drinking bout' Police suspectel 
creditors, bis family saying that he owed E15L500 in stoc 
market and gambling losses, but then found he had inst¬ 
ance policies that paid El ihfilkin If he Became disaHed acc- 
dentafiy. The acquaintance faces assault chargesjbct M* 
Chung is Free as he has not tried to collect the monw. (AP) 
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‘Impersonators’ hit by Santa clause 
From Adam Sage in paris 

SANTA CLAUS is persona non grata in 
the French capital this Christmas — 
where he faces police harassment and 
scorn from toddlers. France's punctilious 
bureaucracy is clamping down on anyone 
daring to dress up as Father Christmas, 
threatening fines of up to Fr1,200 (£127). 

Under a bylaw banning “disguises on 
the public highway outside carnival peri¬ 
ods". Santas can be sanctioned for simply 
stepping outdoors, although police said 
they were tolerated as long as they did not 
try’ to profit from the costume. But woebe- 

tide anyone (tying to engage in traditional 
activities such as posing for tourist snap¬ 
shots. Police are under orders to enforce a 
second bylaw that prohibits "the taking of 
photographs without permission" and car¬ 
ries a Fr900 to Frl.200 penalty. 

One officer said the presence with the 
photographer of “an impersonator” — a 
term used to describe suspects in a long 
red coat and white beard—was an aggra¬ 
vating factor likely to push the fine to¬ 
wards the top end of the scale. 

Bruno, a Gallic Father Christmas inter¬ 
viewed by Le Figaro yesterday, said he 
charged Fr50 for a photograph and had 

been fined at least once a week over the 
festive period. 

He cannot ever hope for sympathy 
from French youngsters. Department 
stores that traditionally employ a Santa 
have been refusing to renew contracts, 
bowing to customer pressure. One. La Sa- 
maritaine, said: “We realised last year 
that he did not have the same success any¬ 
more." The Left Bank chic Bon Mardte 
agreed, saying: 'Too many Father Christ¬ 
mases kill the spirit of Father Christmas." 

Anyway, today's children are “too mate¬ 
rialist" to believe in him, according to La 
Samaritaine. 

Pope to beatify stigmata priest 
From John Phillips 

in ROME 

Padre Pio: healing 
attributed to him 

THE beatification of Padre Pio 
was derided by the Pope yester¬ 
day after the Roman Catholic 
Church ruled that the miracu¬ 
lous healing of a young wom¬ 
an attributed to the southern 
Italian mystic was authentic. 

The Vatican said that the be¬ 
atification, the last stage to¬ 
wards - becoming a saint, 
would take place in Rome on 
May 2. The Pope approved a 

decree recognising die recov- 
ery of Consiglia De Martino, a 
supermarket worker from 
near Salerno, had taken place 
solely through the intercession 
of tiie Capuchin priest, who 
died in 1968. 

Bells were rung and fire¬ 
works set off at Padre Pics 
birthplace at Rebel ana in the- 
southern province of Beneven- / 
to in’celebration of the news. 

Padre Pio began attracting . 
devoted followers-after he de¬ 
veloped, at 31, stigmata — 

bleeding wound! — on his 
hands, .. feet andj thighs that 

i .b'*\\ 

were considered to be like the 
wounds of tbe cnidfied Christ 
^Signora De Martino, now 

46, says that she appealed 
successfully to fcidre Pio tor 
help in November 1995 while 
awaiting; surgery for. a life- 
threatening lymph gland disor¬ 
der. “He canqe to me in a 
dream, he touched me on the 
neck and the chest and said, 
*You don’t need an operation 
anymore’." 
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f--THE former Presidents Ger- 
L; aid Ford and Jimmy Carter 

weighed in to the impeach- 
nwni debate yesterday with a 

; -ttuqjrint ftte’Tfealing'thena- 
. H°n*’ through. a swift biparti- • 

san end jo the crisis. 
'Hie two respected elder 

from apposite ends 
of the political spectrum, pro¬ 
posed that the Senate should 
move quickly to censure Mr 
Clinton and spare the country 
a trial. Mr Qmtortwould have 
to accept a rebuke and ac¬ 
knowledge he tied under 
• It'was suggested that the res¬ 
olution" should stipulate that' 
an admission of tying could 
pot then be used against him 
in a criminal trial for penury.1 
The initiative by the.two form-. 
er Presidents, outlined in an . 
article in 77ie New Ybrfc Times, 
adds momentum to attempts 
Ity other senior political fig^ 
ures to find a cross-party solu¬ 
tion to a saga that foe-pubBc - 
dearly wants to forget 

Mr Ford, toe'-'conservative 
Republican who pardoned. ' 
Richard Nixon, and Mr Cart¬ 
s', the liberal Democrat who ’ 
granted an amuesty for those 
who avoided die Vietnam call¬ 
up, were foes in;the 1976 presi¬ 
dential election from which 
fdr Carter emerged victorious. 
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Ford and Carter 
want to spare 
Clinton a trials 
writes Damian 

Whitworth 
They referred to their deci¬ 

sions about Nixon and Viet¬ 
nam as attempts ©heal nation¬ 
al divisions and implored the 
Senate to act in a similar way. 
“In the wake of President CEn- 
tbn’S impeachmenr by the 
House of Representatives. 
America once again suffers 
from a grievouSTand deepen- 

.ing wound. Our people are an¬ 
grily divided,” theysaid. . 

With few people convinced 
,diat the requisite two thirds of 
tiie lOOmember Senate would 
vote to convict Kfr Cfinton on 
the two articles rof impeach¬ 
ment passed ainid great ran- 

"cour liy the: House of Repre- 
tenfati^^two former Pres¬ 
idents argued that a trial 
should be avoided. . 
: “It seems inevitable that by 
rehashing tile lurid evidence 
of President Clinton’s miscon¬ 
duct; we will only exacerbate 

Carter, left, and Ford are insisting that Clinton 
-■ mnstadmjowiec^e that he lied under oath - 

the Ragged divisions that are 
tearing at our national fabric,” 
they said. “Make no mistake, 
tiie judgment, of history does 
matter, it matters profoundly. 
And impeachment by the hill 
House has already brought 
profound disgrace to Presi¬ 
dent Clinton. ’Whatever hap¬ 
pens now wifido little to affect 
history's judgment of him." 

The sticking pant in the 
deal is still likely to be eliciting 
an admission from Mr Clin¬ 
ton that he lied. “The notion 
that he’s going to come for¬ 
ward and say he’s tied is not 
going to happen. He’s not go¬ 
ing to concede he lied to the 

. Grand Jury, because Is did 
not." Gregory. Craig, one of 
the President's lawyers, said. 

Mr Craig said Mr Clinton’s 
legal team was preparing for a 
trial that is .expected to open 
shady after January 6 when 
the new Senate convenes. The 
White House was reported yes¬ 
terday to be oonsdering a le¬ 
gal fight .to make the new 

: House ofRepresentatives, 
: which win contain more Dem¬ 

ocrats, voieon impeachment 
..Mr. Ctinlqh’S spokesman 
Would-.say drily that the law- 
yersare reviewing all-their op¬ 
tions. Certainly, discussions 
are being held with key mem~ 

■ tiers of the Senate about reach¬ 
ing a bipartisan-compromise, 
something Orrin Hatch, , the 
Republican chairman of the 
Senate Judiciary Committee, 
and others have already siig- 

. gested is possible. 
George MitcheD, the former 

Senate majority leader and . 
chairman of the Northern Ire¬ 
land peace process, has been 
advising the President how to 
work towards an agreement. 

A censure would allow Mr 
Clin ton to keep his job: after 
he was impeached he said that 
he had no intention of relin¬ 
quishing it. Nor do Americans 
want him to. A poll for USA 
Today and CNN indicated 
that after impeachment his ap¬ 
proval rating has climbed to 
73 per cent his highest yet. 

- 

President ami Hillary Clinton, accompanied by Dan Glitikman, left the US Agriculture Secretary, arrive at an emergency shelter in Washington 
yesterday where they volunteered to prepare food for the homeless. In the aftermath of the congressional impeachment proceedings, Mr Clinton 

will also spend the run-up to Christmas reading to children and paying homage to the victims of the 1988 Pan Am Lockerbie plane bombing 

Fury as friend of Bill says critic should be stoned 
CARTOOMSTS & WWIERS SYNDICATE 

Kal’s view in tiie Baltimore Sun of President 
Clinton’s determination to stay in office 

From Ian Brodie 

IN WASHINGTON 

HOLLYWOOD’S top lobby¬ 
ist in Washington lias chas¬ 
tised Alec Baldwin, the Holly¬ 
wood actor, for suggesting 
that Henry Hyde—chairman 
of the House Judiciary Com¬ 
mittee which voted to im¬ 
peach President Clinton — 
and his family should be 
stoned to death. 

The actor's publ icist protest¬ 
ed that the comment about 
Mr Hyde was meant in jest 

But Jack Valenti, president 
of the Motion Picture Associa¬ 
tion of America, said friends 
of his on both sides of Con¬ 
gress had complained to him 
about Mr Baldwin’s com¬ 

ments on NBCs Late hiight 
with Conan O’Brien. During a 
guest appearance. Mr Bald¬ 
win. who is married to Kim 
Basinger, said that in other 
countries Mr Hyde and his 
family would be stoned to 
death. 

Mr Valenti said the com¬ 
ment was too incendiary to be 
parody and “so off-base and 
over toe top as to boggle toe 
mind". Mr Valenti's role is to 
keep relations smooth 
between Congress and the 
film and television industry, 
although he did not write to 
Mr Baldwin on behalf of his 
association but as a friend, he 
said. He admitted he had not 
seen the skit- 

Mr Baldwin and his wife 

are among a Hollywood set 
dose to Mr Clinton. They 
were host to the President and 
Hillary Clinton for a lavish 
fundraiser at their home in 
the Hamptons on Long Island 
during the summer. 

Mr Hyde is one of four Con¬ 
gressional Republicans who 
have recently admitted illicit 
sex. They indude Indiana's 
Dan Burton, who admitted to 
tethering a child out of wed¬ 
lock. 

Hours before the House of 
Representatives voted to im¬ 
peach Mr Clinton on two of 
four articles against him, the 
incoming Republican Speak¬ 
er, Bob Livingston of Louisi¬ 
ana, resigned and urged toe 
President to do toe same. 

Republicans count the costs of pursuing a popular leader 
lent tiinron inaysotmbewrader- 
ng iftoeir victory was too costly. - 

Neft polls show that their sup- 
mispluntmeting in a public back-. 
ashovertheir insistence on seati¬ 
ng Mir Clhuon ft>T trial in the Sea¬ 
le and refusing to aooept a vote of 
ensure as an alternative. 
-Yestenfoy the party received an¬ 

ther dose of bad . news. David 
take, a Republican and former 
Jrand Wizard of the Ku Klux 
3an, announced-tiiat he would 
im for theicongressiorial seat be- 

/FuMic backlash turns Congress triumph into 

disaster, writes Ian Brodie in Washington 
mg vacated by Bob Livingston, the 
Speaker-elect who resigned on Sat 
urday after being fared to disdose 
extramarital affairs. . 
. Republicans moved swiftiy to dis¬ 
tance themselves from Mr Duke, 
whohasproved an embarrassment 
before: Jnn Nicholson, the Republi¬ 
can National .Chairman, said: 
"There is no roam in the party of 
Lincoln for a Klansman like David 

Duke." Although Mr Duke is de¬ 
nounced as a neo-Nazi by his foes, 
he attracted a surprising number of 

.white votes when he ran in 1990 for 
toe Senate and toe following year 
for tire governorship of Louisiana. 
. Nationally,- according to polls, 
fewer than one in three voters now 
has a favourable view of the Repub¬ 
lican Party, its lowest rating for six 
years. In just the last week, the 

numbers have slumped from 49 to 
39 per cent among men and from 
38 per cent to 24 per cent among 
women in polls conducted for CNN 
and USA Today. 

At the same time. President Clin¬ 
ton has soared to a record 73 per 
cent approval rating. Other polls 
showed similarly gloomy results 
for Republicans. Many Republi¬ 
cans in Congress feel that then- 
show of unity during last Satur¬ 
day's impeachment vote was their 
finest hour. But many Republicans 
outside Washington disagree. 

George Bush Jnr. toe Governor 

of Texas and the leading Republi¬ 
can presidential contender for 
2000, has said nothing of late in 
support of impeachment. Republi¬ 
can governors elsewhere have been 
equally muted. 

Congressional Republicans are 
hoping that their zealotry in gong 
after President Clinton will be for¬ 
gotten and their standing restored 
before the next election in two 
years. 

It is a gamble thaf they cou Id lose 
If the Senate trial becomes a drawn- 
out affair that hobbles all other leg¬ 
islation. Collaboration between Re¬ 

publicans and Mr Clinton on the 
passage of healthcare, taxation and 
Other issues seems increasingly un¬ 
likely. “I don't see how you can 
meet the President in the morning 
to ask for his co-operation, then im¬ 
peach him in the afternoon." said 
Charles Rangel, a Democrat in 
Congress. 

In pursuing impeachment Re¬ 
publicans ignored a warning sign 
in toe November election when 
Democrats gained five House 
seats, reducing the Republican ma¬ 
jority from II to six and prompting 
the resignation of Newt Gingrich 

as Speaker. After the election. 
Ralph Reed, a Republican consult¬ 
ant. warned party leaders in a mem¬ 
orandum that preoccupation with 
felling a popular president was a 
strategic blindness" which was 

hurting their interests. 
Conservative Republicans are 

still insisting that their refusal to be 
guided by opinion polls is to their 
credit Whitman Ayres, a Republi¬ 
can pollster, is unconvinced. "Gen¬ 
erally, there is not much to be 
gamed politically by driving an is¬ 
sue that’s only supported by one 
third of the electorate." he said. 

Peru ‘in 
drive to 
sterilise 

the poor’ 

Hoodlums can boost 
firepower on Internet 

By Gabriella Gamini 

SOUTH AMERICA 

CORRESPONDENT 

V HUMAN rights group 
h Peru has accused Presi- 
tenl Fopraori’s Govem- 
nent of conducting forced 
iterilisalions on more than 
50000 women in poor 
Vndean villages and aty 
banty towns. 

Testimony by thousands 
if women — given during 
to investigation by top 
^iinAmericanandCarib- 
iean Committee far die 
defence at Women’s 
lights — led to allegations 
tf “a systematic fared 
terilisation programme". 

Us report, to be pub- 
ished in February, says 
hat for three years oper* 
ions have been earned om 
tender threat and coer- 
ion". It indicates that .toe 
ioYcnnnent set itself^toe 
ask of reducing 
o ZS children a couple by 
OOlkTo arineve that.fttor- 
»eted poor illiterate Qo*- 
hua and Aymarawonte^ 
riwflraditionaHy nave 
note than five difldim 
Penibasapopolationot 

je. and more than 
in poverty. 
westigan'on began 
after GufliaTato- 
nmoVs rights acfav- 

iwyer, found d°c£ 
tiffining a He*® 
iraiy Programme 
10) when inspas- 
na district efime. 

- From Gjuues Whittell 
' IN UJS ANGELES 

THE iforne page drib&es into 
view trying hard to be festive. 

I First a tree appears; tom deco¬ 
rations, then toe message: 
•Taurus is pleased to join in. 
toe holiday spirit With toe 
purchase of any new Taurus 
handgun you receive a gift 
from us. Don't miss put!" 

Time may already be short 
but Christmas shopping for 
one* friends in me under¬ 
world has never been so easy, 
prom sniper's rifles to knives, ; 
hunting crossbows to electric 
stun guns, the gift for. toe hood¬ 
lum who has everything is 
now avaflabtefrt cyberspace.-' 

In hatf an hour on the Inter¬ 
net this week I could have 
equipped a small invasion 
force. Even for novice arras 
dealers, high-powered Maritl 
Neutralizer rifles at $4,200 
(£2.625) each, and accurate in 
the right hands to a thousand 
yards get the job done right 
first- time", were but a few 
clicks away with your favour¬ 
ite browser. - • 

M16 assault rifles, tried and 
tested by the US Army, are 
available direct from the 
manufacturer, thanks to a 
helpful. online. order form. 
Likewise handguns* night 
sights, sperialisedrammuni- 
tion and* witost littte Persever¬ 
ance. most materiel from me 
disused Soviet war raachme.- 
up to and including fighter 

planes. 
There is a hiteh.-Most Arner^ 

itaai dealers and manufactur¬ 
er will send lethal weapons* 
only to other dialers; non 
whom they, have requested a 
federal firearms licence. 
NlUnbtfonfl«rdertroi»craj 
der forms.Ttus month the mi 

PISTOL - 

[CROSSBOW 

A metal crossbow and powerful Neutralizer gun, two 
. of toe deadly weapons for sale on toe Internet 

also introduced a long-await¬ 
ed Tnsmdtedt". system to 
riwtfk gun buyers’- back¬ 
grounds against an exhaustive 
database of known felons, 
from gang members and wife- 
batterers to paid assassins. ' 
The system, condemned by 

toe gym lobby as an unwar¬ 
ranted addition to existing 
■laws, crashed m its first day. 
Tt was a disaster” said Ron 
Kessetring,: a major Seattle- 
area dealer. It has since run 
more smoothly, vetting ^virtual 
as -wril. as -face^face arms 
sales across the country. .. 
Tn toe gun trade, as in . on¬ 

line pornography, however, 
the Tntemet remains Ameri- 
ca’s muritiest area for jurisdic¬ 
tion. Tfyou buy a gun on the 
tateroet; ypuhave to go 

:torouglu. licensed dealer— if- 
you’re abiding , by the law,” 
rairiWiU Vrinton, an Internet 

specialist at Handgun Con¬ 
trol, the pressure group set up 

' by Sarah JJrady of the Brady 
. Assault Weapons Bill. "But 

there’s a huge loophole." 
.. like the Brady Bill toe in- 

scacheck system makes an ex¬ 
ception of guns sales between 
so-called "private collectors". 
Such sates remain largely un¬ 
regulated, with the Internet 
linking bond fide collectors 
and unscrupulous dealers as 

•never before. The result “Peo¬ 
ple are getting away with sell- 

' mg lots of guns, no questions 
asked," Mr Winton said. 

Online- shopping could be 
worth more titan $100 billioti a 

• year by 2002, Newsweek esti¬ 
mated in a recent cover story 
headlined: Xmas.com, If sa 

-most of toe money will change 
■ hands in squeaky .dean cyber- 

nails run by bright young bil¬ 
lionaires. 

Moscow 
threat on 
embassy 
security 
From Anna Blundy 

IN MOSCOW 

RUSSIA’S Interior Ministry 
has threatened to remove its 
security guards from outside 
the US Embassy in Moscow 
in protest at the US State De¬ 
partment’s withdrawal of po¬ 
lice guards from the Russian 
Embassy In Washington DC 

Ironically, ft is the Ameri¬ 
cans who are pleading finan¬ 
cial difficulties during Rus¬ 
sia’s worst economic crisis 
since toe end of communism. 

In the 1960s toe Soviet Em¬ 
bassy in Washington was reg¬ 
ularly vandalised by oppo¬ 
nents of the regime and was of¬ 
ten the centre of anti-commu¬ 
nist demonstrations. In Rus¬ 
sia, the US Embassy fared 
little better, with taxi-drivers 
breaking through its gates 
and Jewish refuseniks trying 
to storm its compound to 
reach safety. More recently a 
grenade was thrown through 
a window, although nobody 
was injured. 

The newspaper None Izves- 
titz reported that James Col¬ 
lins. the US Ambassador to 
Moscow, has asked the Interi¬ 
or Ministry to reconsider and 
increase rather than decrease 
the level of security around 1 
his embassy. He expressed 
the hope that toe Russians In 
Washington would come to a 
mutually satisfactory agree¬ 
ment with the authorities. 

Yuri Vorontsov, the Rus¬ 
sian Ambassador to Washing¬ 
ton. was recalled to Moscow 
last weds “for consultations" 
as part of Russia’s stand 
against the joint US-British 
bombing of Iraq. 

A HAPPY CHRISTMAS IS 
JUST A 5WIFTCALL AWAY 

Your friends and family have never been nearer with Swiftcall. 

The international phone call specialists. Our rates are so low 

you can make amazing savings to thousands of destinations. 

(USA 9P AU5TRAUA I6P IRELAND lOP) 

You don t have to alter your existing 'phone line to set it up and. our 

pre-paid accounts enable you to control exactly how much you spend. 

Free call 0800 769 0082 and open your account today. 

t *AII price* are per minute^ indudo VOT and are correct am at itmOB. 
SWlFTCALL Limited is part of KDD, Japan's leading tdooonuminleatwna company. 
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Life, labour and love at face value arj 
* gigwmoUjS “ 

By Christmas, 
Fiona Elliott 
will have spent 
£2,000 on 
looking good. 
Interview by 
Anjana Ahuja dK&SG&J 

Fiona Elliott floats ele¬ 
gantly into the room 
and takes a seat at the 
mahogany table. 

Dressed in a smart navy pin¬ 
striped jacket, short skirt and 
high heels, she is also wearing 
a 'fixed, serene expression. 
That's because the space be¬ 
tween her eyebrows has been 
injected with botulinum toxin 
(Botox), to freeze her frown 
muscles. “It stops me scowl¬ 
ing, so l don't get lines," she ex¬ 
plains. sipping herbal tea 
from a china mug. 

The Botox injections are just 
one weapon in an armoury of 
treatments that she has under¬ 
gone during the past eight 
weeks as a precursor to the 
Christmas party' season. Dur¬ 
ing numerous visits to the Al¬ 
ternative Medicine Clinic in 
Central London — run by Sal¬ 
ty Gilbert Wilson — Elliott has 
had two chemical peels, ami 
had her eyes, cheeks and lips 
injected with Res£ylane to 
plump them up. 

Her quest for enhanced 
beauty doesn't stop at the neck. 
Raising her skirt by a few inch¬ 
es to show off a pair of perfect¬ 
ly acceptable thighs, she adds: 
"1 don't like my legs up here so 
I'm having injections to budge 
the faL 1 have some skirts that 
I can't fit into, and 1 refuse to 
throw them away. And there is 
a particular suit I want to wear 
when I spend Christinas Day 
with my family.” She should 
finish the 2>day course, and 
accompanying 600-calorie-a- 
dav diet, just in time for Christ¬ 
mas pudding, brandy butter 
and mince pies. 

When Elliott 34. has com¬ 
pleted the catalogue of cosmet¬ 
ic treatments, she will not 
have much change left from 
£2.000. Wouldn't she prefer to 
spend it on a foreign holiday 
or a small hatchback? She 
adopts the calm, assured man¬ 
ner of a financial adviser dis¬ 
cussing pensions. “It's a good 
investment,” she says. “I’m 
planning for the future. I don’t 
want to get to 40 or 45 and 
think *1 should hare had this 
or that done’. 1 don't want to 
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Skin deep: “It’s not a matter of being frightened of ageing, ins wanting to grow old gracefully and wanting to take care of yourself. I wouldn't do anything that-looked unnatural" says Fiona Elliott 

have a surgeon say to me‘Sor¬ 
ry. but l cant perform mira¬ 
cles’.” She is not averse to the 
occasional course of Gerovital 
H3 injections, touted as an an¬ 
ti-ageing cure-all and energy 
booster. She will happily go 
under die knife, if need be. in 
years to come. She has chosen 
her guide through the comma 
years with wisdom—Sally Gil¬ 
bert Wilson, a bejewelled 
blonde, certainly does not look 
as though she is six years into 
owning a bus pass. 

Elliott continues: "It’S not a 
mailer of being frightened of 
ageing. It’s wanting to grow 
old gracefully and wanting to 
take care of yourself. I 
wouldn’t do anything that 
looked unnatural, and I trust 
Sally completely. I appreciate 
that some people can help me 
to take care of myself better 
than I can on my own. When I 
reach 701 want to look a good 
70. I want people to think 
‘Hasn’t she got style?’ ” 

Take care of herself she cer¬ 

tainly does. She prefers fresh 
fruit and vegetables to junk 
food, has never smoked and 
rarely lets alcohol pass her en¬ 
hanced lips. She exercises for 
at least 15 minutes each day, 
and meditates at her riverside 
fiat in West London. Her 
sharp crop is cut and coloured 
by her Mayfair hairdresser 
every fire weeks, her eyebrows 
and eyelashes are darkened 
regularly and she enjoys a 
monthly facial, ensuring that 
she is always turned out im- 
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maculately for work (she is the 
PA to a well-known peer)- She 
scours boutiques for additions 
to her extensive wardrobe. Not 
even her car keys have es¬ 
caped a makeover — they rest 
snugly in a Loins Vuitton key- 
case. However, she does not 
crane across as a style snob: “I 
like Karen Millen, too. I only 
worry about having good jack¬ 
ets. bags and shoes.” 

Since most women, for bet¬ 
ter or for worse, end upjook- 
ing like their toothers, per-'" 
haps Elliott Sr has a few wrin¬ 
kles? It seems not “My moth¬ 
er looks very good actually.” 
Fiona reflects. “I suppose 
there's a subconscious desire 
to emulate her as I get older. 
The problem is. shehas cheek¬ 
bones like tent pegs. Mine 
aren’t as high as has, so 1 
need help. She does say to me 
‘Oh darling, you don? need if, 
but she knows its the kind of 
thing I would do. I simply tell 
my father that 'a lithe now 
means less later*.” 

She started taking her own 
advice on the day she turned 
30, when she treated herself to 
her first chemical peel as a 
birthday present Gilbert Wil¬ 
son nods approvingly:”! think 
the mid to late twenties is a 
good time to take stock be¬ 
cause the pace of life is so hec¬ 
tic. We are surrounded by pol¬ 
lution, air-conditioning and 
chemicals. They take their toll 
on hair, skin and energy lev¬ 

els. We get people in at 24 or 25 
who are knackered.” 

Elliott only recently told her 
partner of a year, who works 
in publishing, about ha cos¬ 
metic philosophy: “I didn't tell 
him I was coming here, and 
when I gw home be noticed my 
face and eyes were red. He 
asked if I had been crying, and 
I had to teD him. He was OK. 
about it He loves roe enough 
to let me be my own person.” STie doesn't talk about it 

with her girlfriends, 
just as she doesn? tell 
them when she visits 

the hairdresser. “Were 1 
having a facelift, ltd tell diem 
because I would want them to 
send get-well cards. But I drai? 
think of this as a big deal. And 
I appreciate that some friends 
have other responsibilities and 
may not have the money.. 
That’s not to say I feel guilty, 
rather that I am sensitive.” 

The benefits, she adds, are 
more than cosmetic. They in- 
dude enhanced confidence 
and “a greater shelf life” as a 
working woman: *Tm ap¬ 
proaching 35 and wantto con¬ 
tinue wonting. I’m thinking 
ahead. I wantto get married 
and have children, but even 
then I would want to carry on 
working. But I drai? want my 
husband to turn round and 
say'You used to look so glam¬ 
orous’. I don? want to took as 
though I have had a hard fife.” 

• - • j/j: ■T^.-r-ay.1 iv 

*1 don't want to look as though I’ve had a hard lifer* 

Eve 
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; nu'.co. changing times 

Christmas Eve is the great day on 
modi of die Comment The differ¬ 
ent emphasis given to Christmas 

Day and Christmas Eve is not die only 
contrast between the festivities on main¬ 
land Europe and in the British Isles. The 
trenchermen and women of Germany, 
the Low Countries and France wfll be out- 
witting indigestion by swallowing cap¬ 
sules of pancreatic enzymes with their 
gargantuan meals. They are not going to 
leave their digestive processes to chance. 

They hope that die magic pills will im¬ 
prove fat carbohydrate 
and protein digestion, im¬ 
prove absorption and de¬ 
crease steatorrboea (fatty 
stocks). The pancreatic ex¬ 
tracts wflL they confident¬ 
ly expect alleviate some 
of the iltefiects of overeat¬ 
ing by reducing feelings 
of bloatedness and ab¬ 
dominal paia thereby en¬ 
abling those who have overindulged to 
be altogether more comfortable — and 
more fragrant — as they sit around be¬ 
neath their Christmas trees. 

Tbe pancreas is long, thin and shaped 
like a leaf, albeit more like an oak. leaf 
than a holly leal It lies transversely 
across the raid-tine of the upper abdo¬ 
men. below the stomach, partially sur¬ 
rounded by the small intestine—the duo¬ 
denum is moulded around its broadest 
part. 

A duct runs down the centre of the pan-' 
creas with collecting ducts leading into it. 
lookmg raiher like the veins on a leal be¬ 
fore draining into the duodenum* In addi¬ 
tion, scattered areas of the pancreas—the 
islets of Langerhans — secrete insulin, 
which controls the level of sugar in the 

MEDICINE 
CHEST 
DR THOMAS STUTTAFGRD 

blood. At a conference in Germany last 
year, I was surprised by the great faith 
tint my German colleagues placed in ex¬ 
tracts of pancreatic enzymes. They, in 
turn, were surprised by how little interest 
British doctors took in the subject * 

Although ft was onty a frivolous exam¬ 
ple of this difference; they toW me that 
they might well take pancreatic extracts 
when intent on a heavy evening, whereas 
Britons Would take precautions by drink¬ 
ing a glass of mOk and, after tte damage 
had been done; some antacids, soluble as- 

pirin and something to 
steady the stomach (plus 
a pint of water) before go¬ 
ing to bed. In their opin¬ 
ion. their forward plan¬ 
ning was more logical ns 
it endeavoured to prevent 
partofthedigestiveprob- 
tems that follow eating 
too richly or too much. 

. . The use of'extracts of. 
pancreatic enzymes is not of course, only 
or mainly for those who overdo the cele¬ 
brations. It is of great help to.people-who - 
suffer from pancreatic insufficiency. — 
whose pancreases foil to produce enough 
of die pancreatic enzymes essential.for . 
the digestion of carbohydrates, proton 
and tat The pancreas is the most impor- ' 
tant digestive gland in the. body and pro¬ 
duces more than 30 enzymesr each of 
vdikhisresponsibieforthcaigestioaofj' 
some part of the menu. 

fe ^neral, tire main enzymes are amy- • 
iase, which dealswifo the Carbohydrates;.; 
trypsin for digesting proteins, and. lipase 
far digesting fas. The digestion cf-tfae 
fats is particularly important and in this 
process lipase works in conjunction with 
bOe adds. If the lipase is in short supply, . 

It is, indeed.probablethat minor de¬ 
grees erf chronic pancreatitis are not 
diagnosed. Careful post-mortem ex¬ 

aminations show that 5percent of all sub¬ 
ject hare evidence ofundiagnosed chron¬ 
ic pancreatitis. 

»«rai pancreatic enzyme 
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the stools become felly and offensive — 
the trouble signs most patients notice: 

Our European colleagues suggest that 
in all countries, pancreatic insufikiency 
—the production of too few pancreatic en- 
ayntes —« underdiagnosed. If a patient 
has had his pancreas removed, the diag¬ 
nosis is. of couxse, obvious. likewise, pan¬ 
creatic insufficiency is responsible for an 
important part of the problems associat¬ 
ed with cystic fibrosis. The third common 
cause is chronic pancreati tis, and it is this 
condition which can be overlooked 

-The missed diagnosis occurs because 
•the symptoms are non-specific, are hot 
dually suffeaeotly severe to warrant de- 

-taued investigation and, even if they were 
investigated, the available teste wonid be 
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31 party to enjoy yourself 
missfes the point. The object is to 
please friends, says Ewa Lewis 

. TW".. ow many Ghrist- 
i. '; ■ .■ mas parties in the 
r ■ ■ past two weeks 

-A- have you actually 
enjpyed? Were there any at 
wMch you were warmly wel¬ 
comed by your host and intro¬ 
duced to some interesting peo¬ 
ple? Or have you been left heij>- 
lessly seeking a familiar face? 

In the past ten years I have 
observed the bear years of par¬ 
ty life as well as the buff years 
and have often felt a keen 
sense of loss and a yearning 
for the prewar style and man¬ 
ners of entertaining, which my 
generation only occasionally 
catches a glimpse of. 

What I am more likely tosee 
today is a guest left kicking his 
heels in a comer, or the unfor¬ 
tunate ffoundering amid a bar¬ 
rage of shop-talk. While one- 
embraces the cosy comfort of 
die informally structured^“sup¬ 
per in the kitchen, wear what 
you like"there Is still the wist- 

l ful desire to fed cosseted. 
V The great prewar hostesses 

like Sybil Colefax and Nancy . 
Cunard would have gracefully.. 
sidestepped any pi trails . The 
art of conversation was all, so 
that no one should be left out. 
and thebostesses would moni¬ 
tor whoshould speak to whom 
before dinner, ensuring that 
dining companions didn’t run 
out w conversation. Shfewould 
also Indicate to which side die 
diner should talk. ;Sarpe evoa 
made S notes beforehand in 
order-tb^tieer conversation on 
to geniraJ.tSpks.' ;> -.. „ 

are^tfflgreathfistes^- 

es today, but in superior num¬ 
bers arethose who give a par¬ 
ty to enjoy themselves, which 
misses die point Tbe object is- 
to please your friends: 

To receree guests is to be ritu¬ 
ally bouiid in them for ,the 
Evening. The host is giving, 
the guests receiving andare at 
the host’s mercy as tohow he 
will treat them, all of which 
creates a psychological imbal¬ 
ance which the guest can even 

WhatevCTtSie situalS1^ 
up to the host to welcome his 
guest as if it were the greatest 
honour. Each one should feel 
remembered and exceptional, 
as tf foey were the very person 
their host most wanted 
\ This, however, becomes 
more complicated with the 
postwar vogue for dffi hig cock¬ 
tail party, to some a fate worse 
than death. Elsa Maxwdl felt 
that it was “easily the worst 
invention sincecastar oil". JSor 
those in the nodding and smil¬ 
ing business, it has become a 
simple way of repaying debts 
to those wham you don’t wish . 
to invite to dinner. Squashed 
up like piglets in a fitter, shout- 

toe odd saiyrf.wit 
din, there must be something 
to-reaamnend it. else why 
would so many otherwise sane 
people keep upthe tradition? 
^Mcholas Coteadge; manag¬ 
ing director of Cond£ Nast, is . . 
in favour Tf thiy serve cock- 
tafis”. A chroming- gladiator 
on these oepasrans, he rimnag- ; 
es to wori^-tiW^Dom wito the-:' 

1 - 1 ; ■ . 

A glass without class despite the good cheer, today one is more likely to see a guest left kicking his heels in a corner, or the unfortunate floundering amid a barrage of shop-talk 

speed of a comet. Short conver¬ 
sations wito many penile, 
especially toe hostess, he feels 
will make sufficient impact 1 
have learnt much from him 
and am able to go to two or 
three cocktail parties in an 
evening and still be borne in 
time for The Bill 

The killer for this strategy is 
the overzealous hostess whose 
single aim appears not to let 
anyone be happy. As soon as 
two people start enjoying their 
conversation, along she comes 
with Mr Boring. Countess 
Alexander believes in introduc¬ 
ing people to each other but 
tomks “ft b important to inter¬ 
pret your guests' wishes and 
read whether they wish to be 
introduced or moved” Braille 

‘would probably be toe 
answer. Then-you could feel 
toefr muscle tension and have 

some fun yourself. - 
too. But she has hit Tn • 
the nail on the 1Ui 
head. Thoughtful¬ 
ness about what gU£ 
others would like is 
the centrepiece of ff 
the good hostess w- 
puzzle. When Napo- . 
leon arrived to visit Iltl 
the King of Saxony, 
he found a party in 
progress. The King LAJ 
took him aside and 
showed him to an tO t 
ante-roora wito a . 
chamber pot Tve 
often found," he 
said, “that even great men 
sometimes need to be alone." 

You don’t have to give many 
parties to be a good hostess. A 
good occasion remains in toe 
memory for a long time. Lady 
Hindlip says: -You are usually 

To receive 

guests is 

to be 

ritually 

bound 

to them 

good at doing what 
r*P1VP y°u like doing." It 
LC1VC is true that those 

who dislike social 
LS IS life are unlikely to 

give a good party, 
kp The hostess must 
^ give the impression 
.. of being carefree 

lily and enjoying the oc¬ 
casion. 

yi /-j The good hostess 
will tell her guests 
what to wear, for 

SHI even though good 
company is more 

. important to an be¬ 
ing dressed correct¬ 

ly, it still makes people feel 
more secure. The most excep¬ 
tional thoughtfulness was ob¬ 
served when one gentleman of 
high quality welcomed a guest 
and found that he was wear¬ 
ing casual dothes while every¬ 

one else was in blade tie. Quiet¬ 
ly the host slipped away and re¬ 
turned dressed in his casuals. 

Although parties do display 
the fruits of hard work and suc¬ 
cess. they are not supposed to 
be a boak of riches. This isn’t 
to suggest that you shouldn't 
spoil your guests. If you can af¬ 
ford to give a Babylonian orgy 
in a two-tiered marquee with 
fireworks to music, it will be 
an occasion. Nero had ceilings 
of ivory panels that would 
shower guests with flowers or 
sprinkle exotic scent on them. 
Jools Holland simply strews 
his table with rose petals. 

In other words give the best 
you can. There is a difference 
between being mean and be¬ 
ing strapped. No one minds 
toe latter but despises the 
former. l*m often asked what 
makes a good party that flows 

easily for its hostess and in 
truth sometimes 1 don't know. 
The single, most vital, element 
is probably the hostess's guest 
list A party which she gives to 
demand attention or use as an 
enhancement of status by get¬ 
ting toe “right" people may 
not be the most enjoyable. A good hostess will see 

her party as a cele¬ 
bration of relation¬ 
ships among the 

guests and an expression of 
sympathy and consensus on 
basic principles of toe group. 

A kindred spirit is essential 
for each person. The good host¬ 
ess will invite those who will 
want to please the others or 
learn something from them. 
Coleridge says his dream host¬ 
ess is one who introduces him 
to someone he had always 

wanted to meet and then to 
find he would like to see them 
again. Tt rarely happens," he 
says. 

Numbers are always open 
to debate. Disraeli thought 
that “no more than the muses" 
was ideal. Another hostess 
makes a point of weighing up 
personalities and works to toe 
formula of Three shouters to 
five listeners". 

Finally, bear in mind that in 
Ancient Greece the biggest 
insult a hostess could bestow 
was to murder her guest, 
while toe villagers of the Cau¬ 
casus think that whoever 
comes into your house should 
be treated with great hospitali¬ 
ty — but toe minute he leaves 
you can slit his throat 

9 Ewa Lewis is the social 
editor of Tatter 

maestro? 
Long evenings, a captive 

audience of relatives to 
impress, dozens of car¬ 

ols and Christmas hymns to 
ctibose from. No better season 
for a pianist to shine. I rea¬ 
soned-r if only someone ooukl- 
teach me to pfoy- 

I had been fingering the 
keys for five .minutes, when 
Rkhard •' Mejjrftk gently 
shooed me aside, “let me 
show you how it can sound," 
he smiled. With a swish of his 
jadret'tafls—a manner honed 
over years of practice — he 
took his place at the grand pir 
and arid launched into the 
most magical solo I had ever 
braid. 

For a minute or two, toe 
? small Central London studio 
1 hemmed in by Sixties council 
' blocks became toe Wigmore 

Hall, and toe bust of Apofla 
the god of music, that stood in 

' toe asmer appeared to smile. 
Then, after a few minutes of 
musical bliss, it was back to re¬ 
ality with me. a novice, trying 
to hammer out Jingle Bells 
with one finger. 

Amazingly, Richard, an in¬ 
ternational concert pianist for 
25 years, has chosen to initiate 
ignoramuses such as myself 
-into the joys of the piano, offer¬ 
ing “Learn a Christmas Carol " 
gift packages. His change in di- 

j The Real Leather and Lamhskto 

! SALE 
I Tha Age old appeal of natural 
leather and lambskin is stronger 

j than ever and with Pre Christmas 

reductions on selected garments 
of between 20 and 50% the best is 

now very'affordable- J 

It took one lesson with former 
concert pianist Richard Meyrick 
for Anjana Abuja to be hooked 

-Price guide. Learner ana» 

now from £200 - £1500- 
BiKfoses from £120. 

PROUDFOOT 

1Q2 New Bond St Umdon 

Keyboard skSfaare a great social asset at Christmas time 

rection was forged seven years College of Music T-was hav- 
ago. when—at toe age of 39— ing radiotherapy every six 
he had thyroid cancer-diag-. months for force or four 
nosed. It threatened to end his years/* says Richard, now 46. 
professional playing career, “My fingers stiffened up and I 
which started at 16 when he.. couldn’t play toe piano." 
won a scholarship to toe Rqyal- \ He was given the att-dear 

three years ago bat 
——:- : T’7"’ • making a cpme- 

• ' back to the world T 
“ ^ .• - stage-proved efiffi- . - 
fo ... cult n had done , 

'' five lag recitals at 101 
toe Queen Etizar 
beto Hall but was . rggro; 

■al . unable to capitalist ® 
ier . - onthatexposure.be- '_„ 
’ " cause of toe fli- 3H( 
■mas ness,” he reflects. “I 
nts began to get more niat 
jest is involved on the ■..* 

nH^^B^HB teadimgsde.” _ 
Now he divides 311 6. 

^I his time between ___ 
Gravesend, where 

^-Ms wife Felicity, a 
former violinist, nm a.trach- 
ing praoioe,and London. On 
-atjT»car«1ayherisesat7ain, 

: ‘ practises for three hours. Then 
W: bops on Ins motorfcake for toe 

*1 JBr/iMl;di 45roimzte journey to a studio 
PBBic • lent by the Golden Lane JEs- 

Ino 

longer 

regard my 

ancient 

piano as 

an enemy 

es until 830pm. "I know I’m a 
workaholic," he says, “but be¬ 
cause of toe illness, I don’t 
want to waste a minute." 

It takes only one lesson to ap¬ 
preciate why he is in demand. 
By the time my first hour is up. 
I can read toe rudiments of 
sheet music and have mas¬ 
tered a one-hand version of/In¬ 
gle Bells. He has improved my 
sense of timing wito some dap¬ 
ping sessions, and encouraged 
me to hit thekeys wito gusto in¬ 
stead of embarrassment. 
There is a tittle of the school¬ 
master in him, too — I didn’t 
dare come to toe second lesson 
without having practised an 
my own modest piano, inherit¬ 
ed in a house move. 

During the second lesson 
we played a duet of O Come 
All Ye Faithful. I shall never 
forget it And once I could play 
a little. I began to understand 
the lure of it all—how nothing 
matters except the notes you 
are playing al that moment 
the undivided attention you 
must pay to every key, the 
sheer joy of getting the notes 
right and hearing music of 
your own making No wonder 
that City folk, from absolute 
beginners to those whose ef¬ 
forts would not sound out of 
place in aconcert haD, flock to 
this musical haven. 

“People love it," 
Richard says. Tfs 

IQ a way for them to 
J be creative, totally 

absorbed. And it is 
so different from 
their normal envi- 

J rnV ronroem that it is re- 
3 taxing." In fata, sev- 

eral of his students 
ulll are so gifted that Ri¬ 

chard has asked 

3 as 1,1011 to p,ay111 a 
charity concert in 
d® nrat !«®r- 

Clliy just two lessons 
and his effusive en¬ 
couragement have 

changed my fife. I no longer re¬ 
gard the ancient wooden box 
in my living room as an ene¬ 
my. My amateur, jangly car¬ 
ols are the best Christmas 
presents I could have given to 
my mother, who always warn¬ 
ed me to learn the piano. I will 

PRODUCT RECALL 

Morrisons brand 
Milk Chocolate Raisins 

227g (8oz) packet - price 89p 

Due to a production error, a number of packets of Morrisons 

brand Milk Chocolate Raisins have been found to contain 

Chocolate Peanuts. 

Anyone who has bought Morrisons Milk Chocolate Raisins - 

particularly those allergic to nuts - should return the product 

to their nearest Morrisons store for a full refund. 

No other product sold by Morrisons is affected. 

Morrisons apologises for any inconvenience this may cause. 

We assure customers of our commitment to the highest 

standards of product safety and quality at all times. 

tate, near the Barbican. On ar- never make ApoOo smile, but I 
riral he swaps iris ntotorcyde • will certainly bring an added 
gear for a suit and welcomes sparkle ® my family's Chrisi- 
judges, solicitors arid mer- mas celebrations this year, 
chant^'bankers for hmehtiiw: 
tuition. At .3pmahe packs his 9An initial one-hour consui- 
soit into the frfano, whizzes tation with Richa rd Meyrick is 
back to Gravesend and teach- £60. Derails: 0800-7315453 
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A poodle 
playing at 
Churchill 

Tony Blair’s first real test has 
proved to be an affront to 

history, says Alex Salmond 

Force normally follows 
after diplomacy has 
failed. Bur nor with this 

Govemmeni. Now that force 
ha* failed- ministers are resort¬ 
ing to desperate diplomacy. 
Despite Robin Cook's asser¬ 
tion yesterday morning that 
he would be spending “most of 
the day* on the phone to 
foreign ministers, building the 
international consensus 
against Iraq, it is patently 
dear to the rest of the world 
that any hopes of consensus 
have been fatally damaged by 
the US-UK. bombing raids of 
the past week. 

What started in 1991 with a 
successful action to remove the 
Iraqi invasion force from Ku¬ 
wait — an action that gained 
support from the widest possi¬ 
ble coalition of nations from 
the Muslim world, from Eu¬ 
rope and the Americas and 
from the former communist 
states — has now concluded. 
But not. as it should have, with 
the removal of Saddam Hus¬ 
sein himself. 

Instead. Saddam is still 
firmly rooted in power, his 
suffering people are further 
alienated from Western pow¬ 
ers that appear to 
bomb them with¬ 
out warning, and 
seem to keep them 
on short rations of 
medical supplies 
and foodstuffs. In¬ 
ternational weap¬ 
ons inspections, the 
means by which 
Saddam has been 
restrained for 
years, have been 
terminated, probab- 
ably for ever. And 
there is now no 
clear or obvious 
way of freeing Iraq 
from its cycle of decline. 

From the moment that the 
Prime Minister announced 
the bombing raids last 
Wednesday night, the Scottish 
National Pam has expressed 
extreme concern at the policy 
being pursued. It seemed then, 
and seems more than ever 
now. that the aims of the 
policy were unclear and the 
means of achieving even those 
aims were unrealistic The 
SNP position has been vindi¬ 
cated as the dust of bombing 
has cleared. 

Our forces performed the 
task they were set with the 
discipline and professionalism 
we have come to expect. The 
flight crews from my colleague 
Margaret Ewing's constituen¬ 
cy lived up to the highest 
standards of the Services. But 
the serious questions over 
whether they should have 
been asked to undertake that 
role have not gone away. 

The world community is 
even more uncertain now than 
it was last week regarding 
exactly what Saddam Hussein 
has in his arsenals. There is. 
moreover, no way that we can 
find out in short order. Iraq 
has expressed its total refusal 
to accept any more Unsoom 
missions. The unity of purpose 
that still existed on UN action 
against Iraq has disappeared 
in the Baghdad dust. There is 
— at best — studied silence 
from our rraditiona! allies. 
And from farther afield there 
is outright hostility’. 

The Foreign Secretary may 
be spending his Christmas 
week on the phone, but he will 

He seems 
willing to 
acquiesce 

to any 
action 
asked 
of him 

be getting a cloth ear from a 
good many of his fellow 
foreign ministers. 

Many overseas, and not a 
few in this country, will see 
Blair as Clinton's poodle. The 
Prime Minister seems willing 
to acquiesce in any action 
when called upon to do so. 

As worrying, however, as 
the damage to Mr Blair's 
reputation and British stand¬ 
ing is what this crisis tells us 
about our Prime Minister. In 
his first real test, he has been 
found to be easily led. He has 
been culpably reluctant to talk 
to Europe or consult within 
the UN. preferring instead the 
intimacy of a chat on a hotline 
across the Atlantic 

He has also taken too easily 
to the glib excuse that all 
actions have their casualties, 
without realising the moral 
imperative that demands that 
all actions be judged not just 
by their objective, but also by 
their motivation. 

With no clear achievable 
aim and objective, the killing 
of innocent civilians is not just 
collateral damage — it is plain 
wrong. It is wrong at any time 
of the year. let alone at 

Ramadan or 
Christmas. 

Finally. Blair’s 
addiction to image 
and spin may have 
served him in the 
rough and tumble 
of campaigns but it 
is rapidly becom¬ 
ing a Prime Minis¬ 
terial liability. To 
allow himself to be 
presented in the 
“bunker* in Lon¬ 
don (the Churchil- 
lian reference was 

___ intended. 1 am 
sure) was not only 

a mistake, it was an affront to 
history and to decency. 
Churchill was in his bunker 
because he ran the hourly risk 
of deaih from bombing in the 
Blitz. It was not Mr Blair that 
was at risk last week, but those 
upon whom his bombs rained 
down, thousands of miles 
away. 

It is said that within the first 
two years of any premiership, 
there comes a testing moment 
which will define the period of 
office. For Margaret Thatcher 
it was the Falklands war, 
for Major it was Black 
Wednesday. 

Iraq is the defining incident 
for Blair. Far from applying 
the healing touch of diplomacy 
or strengthening the world 
community, Blair has instead 
fallen prey to the lure of 
machismo, gun-toting with his 
friend across the pomL 

In so doing he has damaged 
the UK and its reputation, 
harmed the rule of law, under¬ 
mined the work of the UN and 
Unscom, alienated the Mus¬ 
lim world and given fresh 
cause for Europe to doubt the 
willingness of Britain to work 
in partnership on our conti- 
nenu 

That is a heavy catalogue of 
failures to grow out of one 
action. And balanced against 
iL in the scales of humanity, he 
has delivered none of the 
benefits he claimed to justify 
this adventure. 

The author is the leader of the 
Scottish National Party. 

comment@the-times.co.uk 

Now we have lift-off 
And lo. we lifted up our eyes 

and saw a light shining 
high in the Eastern sky. and 
three wise men travelling, 

with the very best meteorological 
advice. And this Virgin conception, 
fuelled by hot air and crackly cries of 
"Wow!". flew high over an Earth full 
of Herods and Pilates and Pharisees, 
bringing joy to the watching workt 

Nou perhaps, the highest kind of 
joy. But when the leaders of the free 
world have temporarily lost their 
marbles, and there is an economic 
forecaster croaking doom from every 
bush, any joy at all is a very welcome 
contribution. 

Never have I felt warmer towards 
Richard Branson. I forgive him the 
wedding-dress. I forgive him the 
trains: this great man has risen to our 
hour of need and is lifting up our 
eyes, as a kite or a falcon or a 
runaway balloon lifts them, to liber¬ 
ate our hearts. 

As the bearded balloonauc twists 
and sails up there in the jetstream 
(30.258 ft over Tajikistan, heading for 
the Himalayas, as I begin to write — 
wheel) he provides a rare and 
welcome incentive to look above “the 
smoak and stir of this dim spot" and 
soar with him in the blue empyrean. 

In these last few days of bombs and 
blunders and bombast of Washing¬ 
ton smut and senatorial scheming, 
with the press frill of articles about 
Furbv-mania and consumer reinback 
and how to reduce festive stress by 
peeling your sprouts six weeks ago. it 
has been a tonic to the soul to think of 
the big. shiny balloon up there on its 
simple mission to put a girdle round 
the Earth. In the dark evenings and 
the dawns, vacillating distractedly 
between parcel-wrapping and bed¬ 
making and last-minute work and 
grim Christmas telly, l have more 
than once sneaked to the computer to 
tap into the balloon team’s website 
and sit at the screen, grinning 
foolishly over the latest position 
report and plotting latitude and 
longitude on the pocket atlas. It may 
even be true — I am not committing 
myself here — that fuelled by rather 
too much of the latest experimental 
gluhwein redpe on Sunday night, l 
clicked to send an e-mail to the 
gallant team. It may even have 
induded the words “Go go go!" 

In return for such electronic hom¬ 
age, the Internet browser gets Biggies 
Branson’s diaries. I liked his little 
sermon about how sad it was to think 

The Branson team’s endeavour is 
gloriously pointless — and in a 

cynical world we should rejoice for it 

; Libby 
' Curves 

of the Algerian troubles below, and 
the bit when the RAF Hercules hailed 
them over the Med: They said they 
were on their way to the Gulf. So 
were we." Also, the nail-biting mo¬ 
ment when our hero is refused 
permission to sail over Libya, but 
sends a man-to-man fax to Colonel 
Gaddafi and wins a reprieve; and the 
thunderstorm bit, when they wake 
him up from his gasping, dry-lung 
sleep to put on a parachute. Best of ail 
was the uneasy piece of steering they 
did. up a 24-mile-wide neck of 
Turkish territory, to avoid overflying 
the kind of unsport¬ 
ing bastards in Iran 
and Russia who are 
impervious even to a 
cheery Branson fax. 
Yesterday morning 
tapped in to the 0600 
bulletin (2,600 miles 
gone. 20.000 ahead) 
and read: 

“We are crossing _ 
the snow-clad Arme¬ 
nian mountains; below us is a little 
village called Ararat where Noah 
landed in his Ark. Over our headsets 
came the crackly sound of the air 
traffic controller from Armenia, ’On 
behalf of all the Armenian people we 
would like to say welcome’. It was 
said with such genuine friendliness. 
If only all countries could be so 
welcoming.” 

Friendliness, it transpired, is an 
even shorter commodity than Mr 
Branson thought Two hours later 
China refused entry to die hurtling 
bubble of ambition. Owing to the 
Iraq diversion. Ico Global was 
entering by “the wrong corridor. An 
hour or so of nail-biting and diplo¬ 
matic pleas passed, and as l write 
mid-afternoon that problem seems to 
be sorted — except that morale, says 
Biggies, is “mixed” owing to the fact 
that' Mount Everest is now in the 
way. 

Well, you may have a heart of stone 
and a veneer of cynidsm thick 
enough to withstand feeling any 
emotions at all over this epk, 
gloriously pointless flight l do not 
Nor can I bring myself to indulge in 

cheap, womanish sneering about the 
lengths some men will go to to avoid 
a family Christmas. Branson. Fossett 
and Lindstrom are really up there, 
really doing it testing the limits of 
technology, weather, luck, nerve and 
terrestrial politics in a Boys’ Own 
spirit of gung-ho goodwill lo all men. 
Go on: love them for it 

They are an antidote to everything 
else in the news: in an age of wars 
and fragmentation they make non¬ 
sense of borders, even as they fly over 
the kind of world where at least one 
adventuring balloon has been shot 

down (over Russia, 
three years ago) and 
its crew killed. In tbe 
era of technical arro¬ 
gance, they willingly 
abdicate control, be¬ 
cause the only way 
they can steer at all 
is to change height 
and find a wind 

— going in a useful 
direction. They are 

performing small, weird marvels: on 
Sunday, for example, they had to hit 
a 24-mile-wide target corridor 2.600 
miles after departure in order to miss 
Iraqi airspace. When a storm hit 
them, the safe option was to fly 
higher, only the higher altitude 
winds were gang straight towards 
the Gulf bombardment, so they 
stayed in the storm, and missed Iraq 
by 60 miles, Iran by seven miles, ■ 
Russia by ten. And on they blow, 
three-quarters helpless but exhilarat¬ 
ed, towards the high Himalayas, 
Nepal, Burma, the Pacific 

It's insane, all of it; yet in true 
Absurdist style, the balloon manages 
to be both the craziest element in the 
picture and the one which pitilessly 
shows up the culpable craziness of 
the rest Fbr all its earnest nerdiness 
and self-publicity, it is a kind of 
secular angel, its beautiful drifting 
trajectory celebrating creation and 
the mysteries of the airs high 
movement It flies on, sorrowful but 
un despairing over a bloody mess of 
human making, and from our gutter 
of a world there are worse stars to 
look up to. Even on die most basic 

level, as the spectacle of a rich 
self-publicist spending his money. It 
is inspiring; there are too many rich 
people who spend their money and 
polish their self-esteem in atrociously 
boring ways. 

They have nervy, smart parties 
with It Girls in stupid dothes. amass 
works of art they never look at, sue 
each other, fan Id hideous houses and 
try to buy knighthoods. At. least 
Richard Branson takes on die forces 
of the political and meteorological 
universe and sits up in the sky 
tapping out exuberant diaries and 
sharing his dream of overflying San 
Francisco on Christinas morning 
and landing in his own garden in 
Oxfordshire for new year. 

I broke off there again, because the 
BBC news says the Chinese ban is 
back on. and that Mr Branson may 
have to land on some godfbrsal 
Himalaya in the dark and be 
stranded in the cold al 20.000ft over 
Christmas. Help! Oft; now it says 
that he is heading for China anyway 
and politely radioing that this is “an 
emergency situation” and that he 
won’t be up there long. Diplomats 
are pleading. Ted Heath is weighing 
in. My nails are bitten short. Where 
is Mr Murdoch? He has Chinese 
clout. Could he not. as a good 
populist, explain just how much we 
decadent and fearful Westerners 
need this voyage . to raise our eyes in 
brief wonder and open the emotional 
door to Christinas hope? Oh well, it was just a 

thought Enough of this. 
Reading this, you will 
know far more titan any¬ 

one does now. AH I want to do is to 
celebrate this splendid piece of tinsel 
draped round the chipped picture- 
frame of life, and hail the symbolic, 
drifting innocence of the balloon. If 
weather and mountains jinx it or 
even kill its inmates, it will at least be 
part of the adventure, and make us 
proud to be of a species which 
attempts such things, if human 
politics frustrate it, then being hu¬ 
man will suddenly seem intolerable. 
We shall see. 

For the moment all that goodwill 
can do is to wish the three men in the 
flying-boat a Merry Christinas and a 
happy landing. And in case ftey 
don't get round to their email — Go 
gogo! . 

comment@the-times.co.uk 

Bill of health 
MPS are entitled to toast their good 
health this Christmas after a 
historically successful year fending 
off the Grim Reaper. 1998 has been 
the first year since 1S32 during 
which a parliamentary election has 
not taken place, according to the 
BBC Political Research Unit. To 
the delight of Whips' Offices no 
Member has shuffled off this 
mortal roil, but connoisseurs of the 
traditional gaffe-filled jamboree. 

You've been watching too many 
Desert Fax doormen tariesT 

the by-election, are bereft. 
“Every Prime Minister has a list 

of by-elections they would like to 
see and some MPS are doing their 
level best, but the Members of this 
Parliament are on average seven 
years younger than the last one." 
says Stephen Pound, the vibrant 
Labour MP. 

The decline in by-elections is 
attributed to the cost of fighting 
these showpiece occasions, despite 
the notional spending limits and 
the recent tendency for Govern¬ 
ments to lose even safe seats. Sortie 
Members are getting restless. 

“I heard of one Member who is 
running a book on the next MP to 
die," claims Pound, who rejects 
suggestions that he placed a 
“pony” on one faltering Tory. 
Pound has a suggestion to liven up 
the parliamentary calendar. “Until 
1926. MPs had to stand for 
re-election when they were appoint¬ 
ed ministers. It would be interest¬ 
ing to see how many are reelected 
today.” Take the plunge. Mr 
Mandelson. 

• TALKING of whom, as the 
Diary is prone to do. I am 
delighted to learn that Peter is 

doing his best to fend off charges 
that he is ungodly. On his desk is a 
vast decoration. half a metre unde 
with two white candles, bright 
white apples and glistening pome¬ 
granates. The card alongside sug¬ 
gests it was a gift from an admirer. 

cal materialist fruit. “He's been 
done before by Cuban painters.” 
Benney tells me. “They nave their 
own distinctively rustic style" Will 
this make Benney a Cubist? 

• BOB LIVINGSTON has suffered 
a last-minute erosion. The Speak¬ 
er-elect. who resigned after revela¬ 
tions about his Clintonesque activi¬ 
ties. has had his entry deleted from 
the next International Who's Who 
as it reached the doors of the 
printers. “We are keeping a dose 
eye on Clintonsays Richard 
Fitzwiiliams. the editor: “Saddam 
has been in for ages. He never 
responds to messages." 

. .;:yi .jtfj s 
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In the frame 
WHY do foreign dictators find 
Britain so compelling? First Gener¬ 
al Pinochet made an ill-fated 
shopping jaunt here, now Fidel 
Castro has appointed a Briton to 
paint a portrait of the old cigar 
chomper. Paul Benney, who recent¬ 
ly finished a daub of prominent 
Jews including Yitzhak Rabin. 
Shimon Peres and Sir Isaiah 
Berlin, for the Israeli Supreme 
Court, has just returned from 
Cuba, where discussions about the 
state portrait are bearing dialecti- 

Write on 
ROBERT REDFORD has been 
hiding in Ireland. The senior 
cinematic heart-throb is staying 
near Dublin to help with a 
biography by a local sort. Mi chad 
Feeny Caljan. He was noticed 
marching across a playground at 
Burrow School, where he had gone 
to pick up the writer's children. 
After hours he has delighted local 
barmaids by dropping in for the 
proverbial quiet lemonade and 
soda at the Abbey Tavern, Howtft. 

THAT fashionable QC .Michael 
~ id. 

BEHIND every supermodel is a violent father. Hie old man of EUe 
Macpherson, the Australian ambassadress, has been bound over for 12 
months after administering a slap to a young fan. The exchange of views 
was not over his daughters aesthetic attributes, but dad Feta's 
performance with his Aussie rugby team. The antagonist repeatedly 
insisted he was “a bleeping poofterm —■ a serious charge in Australia. 

Awards, reportedly warmed up the 
audience by declaring that he did 
not read books. Then he delivered 
an hour-long speech, sharing his 
take on Pinochet’s travails. Final¬ 
ly, authors could waft no more. 
One shouted: “Shut up. we want to 
hear who’s won.” 

Mansfiet 
Writers 

a guest at the Crime 
Association's Dagger 

Know-nothing 
BITCHING continues at the Di¬ 
ana. Princess of Wales Memorial 

Fund, where the farmer butter. 
Paul Burrell will today march in to 
dear his desk. Fund “insiders" 
point oust that tfte media, which 
they think is “crawling" to Diana’s 
former “rock” because it hopes he 
will “spill the beans”, is wastmgfrs 
time because — quite apart from 
tbe fact thst Burrefl has signed a 
confidentiality agreement with the 
Prince of Wales — all he knows is 
“office gossip and titdettalde”. 

Jasper Gerard 

Never a 
verse to 
mockery 
Michael Gove 

puts on the 
jester’s motley 

This Christmas week. Times 
writers have slipping from 
their pulpits and confiding 

their dearest Christinas wish. Yester¬ 
day William Rees-Mogg dreamt of a 
reunfon with the car his fathers firm 
designed. I should like to ask tar your 
forbearance as I refrain from ottering 
arguments for impeachment or 
bombing. and instead attempt to 
revive the dying art of the Qerihew. 
Readers disappointed by the low tone 
should fed free to send in the fruits of 
their own post-prandial versifying. 

Saddam Hussein 
may be a pain. 
But could we be told what this war 
was fbt? 

Dominic Lawson 
apparently never got his paws on 
a secret supply of MI6 cash. 
But he still dresses with a million¬ 

aire’s dash 

Pfosh Space (aka Victoria Adams) 
looks Ukeoneof those proper little 

madams. 
Even though she has made a pile of 

dash 
she’s not what Debo Devonshire 

would call posh 

Gordon Brown 
. has a tendency to frown. 
When asked if he will marry, 
his instinct as with the IQp tax rate, 

is to tarry. 

Robin Code 
should have thought before he took 
a mistress called Gaynor 
who, compared to his wife, is 

considerably plainer 

• Tony Blair- . 
will never have an affair. 
The terrible truth 

.. is he's _too . scared of. Ms Cherie 
Booth 

Lord Archer of Weston-super- 
Mare 

is also unlikely to have an affair. 
Should he offend' his wife so 

leave him a discredited 
vagrant 

. Ron Davies 
should have been rfiristened 

Mavis- 
Then no-one would have thought 

him a wrong 'un • 
for chatting to strangers oh dap- 

ham Common 

President Cfinton, 
thought he could get away with a 

bent on 
the side. ' 
But he reckoned without Senator 

Henry Hyde 

. Monica Lewinsky 
got far too frisky 
and discovered that DNA 
is a devil of a stain to wipe away 

” Chris Ofiii 
isn’t really 
obsessed with elephant stools. 
Just making art critics look fools 

Damien Hirst 
isnl tite first 
artist to cut up a cadaver. 
So why all the palaver? 

The euro 
may make the bureau 
de change de trap. 
But it’ll also make thousands of 

jobs go 

Robert Cranbome 
may have game - 
from tbe Tray front bmch. 
But it dearly wasn’t much of a 

wrench 

General Pinochet 
usually has little to say 
but mention Lord Hoffmann 
and he can’t stop guffawin' 

RobertMugabe - - 
is dearfy a shabby 
and corrupt old fraud. 
So why isn’t he up before a law 

lord? 

Martin McGuinness 
sots decommissioning is none of 

his business 
and refers queries to the Irish 

Republican Army-. 
Does he think were barmy? 

Anaiote Kaletsky 
has never tried to jet ski. 
He restricts his adventures 
to advising Times readers on 

stocks, shares and debentures 

Lflrika Jonsson 
has an unfortunate penchant 
for uncivilised brutes 

Oskar Ijtfbntaine 
“nsKfcrable brain. 

be promises harntomsed. 

MrBfflGate3011 Wh0 *** k 

petty Irvine 
is serving 
a valuable function 

.. asawaming ‘ 
liquid luncheon fSKSS*11**-gersefthe 

nUa^&^thetimesc^, 
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•«i* V PEOPLE of the century 
Christmas reflections 

mg of the English W<>r£gClaxs£Z 
Scftama-s distillation of 16tt 
cenntty Holland, John 
Hale^ survey of the Europe¬ 
an Renaissance or .Richard 
Cobb’s worm’s-eye view, of 
the Ffench Revolution, cele- 

- brate that-truth. This century 
has certainly been rich in 
public figures as great, or 
terrible, as any: in one scale 
there are Roosevelt, Church¬ 
ill, Gandhi, Gorbachev; in 
the other, Lenin, Stalin, Hit¬ 
ler. Mao. Two powerfully 
destructive ideologies, fas¬ 
cism and communism, have 
risen and returned to dust; 
socialism has had its apogee 
and transformation. 
- Yet conversely, this has 
been the people’s century, a 
time when the political dra¬ 
ma has filled out with actors 
who once had only walk-on 
parts. The protean Establish¬ 
ment has been reshaped by 
its critics, as networks of 
people and institutions have 
come to indude quangos, 
tribunals, unions or lions of 
popular culture. Authority 
has been challenged, by a 
vigorous sense of personal 
liberty, to justify its conventions as well as 
its laws both nationally and, under tbe 
banner of human rights, worldwide. 
Leisure is no longer associated with 
privilege, thanks to higher wages, cheap ' 
travel and labour-saving gadgets. Dress 
codes now are more a street language than 
a social definition. 

In this age of individualism, it is to some - 
of the individuals who in each decade have 
rung the changes in our minds that we turn 
our Christinas thoughts. Few of them 
belong in history's roll-call of the obvious. 
For the 1900s. we have chosen the 2nd Laid 
Esher,, the democratic courtier who 
spanned the Victorian and Edwardian 
reigns and who. as Edward VITs dose 
adviser, steered that somewhat erratic 
monarch through the post-1906 constitu- 

on some unexpected movers and shakers 

tionaJ upheavals. In the decade of the 
Great War, we look at Emmeline Pank- 

• hurst, figurehead of female emancipation, 
though in truth women won the vote more 
out of respect for. their war work titan 

becauseof her famous stunt 
chained to railings. We fHt 
through the Roarmg.Twen¬ 
ties, via Bloomsbury into 
the Long Barn and Sissing- 
hurst gardens of Vita Sack- 
ville-West. flapper, writer, 
lesbian extraordinary but 
most durably an inspira¬ 
tion to tiie thousands of 
green fingers who have 
made garden centres 20th- 
century social institutions. 

Who now remembers Mr 
Smoot? We do; and we 
profile the obscure Ameri¬ 
can senator who in the 
1930s gave the world the 
Great Depression. Equally 
influential and almost as 
forgotten is 'Werner von 
Braun, the German nuclear 
boffin who became midwife 
to the nuclear age. Then, as 
we survey the ending of 
wartime austerity in this 
country, tbe flavour of the 
Fifties is literally captured 
by Elizabeth David. In the 
Sixties, there was -the Pill, 
flower power and Vietnam: 
but there was also a sound 
— Jimi Hendrix on the 

electric guitar. After flower power, flower 
tenders: the ideas planted by Rachel 
Carson’s Silent Spring germinated in the 
1970s info the environmental movement In 
the 1980s, we could have made stones talk 
as tiie Berlin Wall felL Instead we listen to 
the. canary. in the Soviet cage; tbe 
courageous voice of another nuclear 
scientist, Andrei Sakharov, heralded the 
Cold -Wars end. We dose the century that 
began with political revolutionaries with 
very different mould-breaker — Jerry 
Yang, whose Yahoo! search engine an foie 
Internet opens up personal choices and 
discoveries that in the next century could 
make the horizons of the 20th seem oddly 
restricted- Ours is a metaphorical website. 
Others will have different icons of hidden 
history. Let each reader’s search begin 

DIPLOMATIC OFFENSIVE 
Britain will have to work hard to regain the initiative 

War may be a martial continuation of 
diplomacy, but after the airstrikes on Iraq. 
Britain needs to put its diplomacy on a war 
footing. The Government has insisted that 
the British and American strikes achieved 
their aim: the degradation erf Saddam’s 
military assets and the weakening of the 
pillars of his regime. It also maintains that 
there is widespread support abroad for the 
military action and the timing. If so, the 
Government needs to call on its allies to 
speak out more forcefully to convince their 
wavering public opinion. And Robin Cook 
now faces a huge postwar challenge: the 
building of a new diplomatic consensus bn 
containing Saddam. 

However much the. missiles have set 
back Saddam’s military capacity, in tbe 
short term they have also inflicted damage 
on Britain’s diplomatic standing. Moscow 
has withdrawn its Ambassador from 
London. The Muslim world is in uproar. 
European allies are grumbling that they 
were not property informed. And President 
Milosevic of Yugoslavia is meanwhile 
absorbingthe lessons of Saddams self-pro¬ 
claimed propaganda victory. ■ ■ _ . 

Much of this was anticipated. Britain 
knew that than would be little overt 
backing, even in the Gulf, for its actions. 
Street demonstrations can leave Britain 
looking isolated; much more important is. 
the private assurance from Arab leaders 
that Saddam had only himself to blame, 
and that they welcome any action to reduce 
his regional threat Moscow has felt 
frustrated as much by Saddam as by its 
inability to protect him in the Security 
Council. Even as Yuri Fokine was 
London in response to President Ydtsm’S 

outburst, Russian officials were signalling 
that this did not mean a breakdown in 

- cooperation elsewhere and that they were 
ready to join a postwar consensus. And 
while some believe that Mr Mflosevic may 
feel emboldened to thumb his nose at the 
West in . Kosovo, others argue that he wfll 
how be less willing to risk his military 

> assets to Western strikes. 
Definmglhe means to enforce contain¬ 

ment will not be easy. It will be harder still 
to ensure that the diplomatic initiative does 
not sKp elsewhere. Already there is a mood 
within the United Nations to dump 
Richard Butler, head of the weapons 
inspection team. With siren hints from 
Baghdad that inspectors could return 
provided he is not among them, British 
and American determination not to allow 
Saddam to dictate terms will be severely 
strained. France, whose equivocation dur¬ 
ing the war says little for the vaunted closer 
defence co-operation outlined in St Malo, is 
seeking political — and trade — profit in 
the Arab world. Already President Chirac 
has called for a comprehensive review of 
sanctions, a step that could fatally under- 

. mine the eight-year unanimity ccn maintain¬ 
ing the embargo. 

Mr Cook insists that British resolution is 
widely admired abroad. He is right 
Commentators and public figures — from 
Danish columnists to Franco Zeffirelli — 
contrast tins with their own governments’ 
supine stance. What he must now do is to 
build on the new situation with steps that 
logically follow, rather than undermine, 

. the airstrikes. Regaining the diplomatic 
initiative will be hard- But it would be his 
malting as Foreign Secretary. 

FARE’S FARE 
Passengers deserve a bettermenu 

jslne the Channel on a 
* foil of bracing sea 
hungry. You face a stark choice:** 
tSSgfoa restaurant or feavmg your 

until jrou reach land, 
nnp whn has been unfortunate enough 
X te predSment will welcome 

decision ro enlist the culinary skflls 

SjasSSS 
tin’s dietsi — ■Rl3ric - travel- 

z£*!rsr?sr’3;' s1 a*-*** "K 

enjoy. Is it an-meurabte symptom of the 
British disease that most trains " cannot 
offer passengers freshly made sandwiches 
and cappuccinos? Why is edible fest food 
available in most of Britain's high streets, 
but not on a high-speed Intercity bound 
for London? 

■ While meals on trains and ships have 
remained stuck in the gourmet doldrums, 

. food on most airlines has improved 
dramatically. The treat of being given a 
choice of menus and wine is no longer a 
privilege reserved for first-dass travellers. 
Even those squashed into economy class at 
the back of the plane.can often choose what 
to eat and are pBed with drinks. If this can 
be served from a tiny galley in an aircraft 
why should not rail arid sea passengers be 
offered even better meals?-A ship or train 
foU of passengers is a captive, hungry 
market, easily tempted by ddirious snacks 
and meals. P&O has realised there is. an 
Appetite for good fobd on the high. seas. 
Proof of its success wilt of course, be in foe 
pudding- - 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Pension reforms 
open to abuse 
Fnt.iit Mr Patrick Carroll 

Sir. There is a strange resemblance 
between the government proposals 
for pensions set out. in the Green 
paper. Partnership in Pensions (re¬ 
port, December 16). and the mistakes 
mat initi.itfid pension mis-selling ten 
years ago. 

In 1988 V.here was a surplus in the 
national m^^urance fund that could 
have been u;«d to improve benefits. 
Instead, an incentive was made 
available to .'.mcourage take-up of 
what were thei»i called “appropriate 
personal pensior.its”- This set in motion 
the large scale iru ‘s-selling of personal 
pensions that is st <U on corrected. 

The Prime Mjm'ster's “new insur¬ 
ance contract for pensions” will 
provide incentives to, take up what are 
now called “stakeholder pensions’*. 
Once again selling of pi msions will be 
made easier. Unsuspt ■cting people 
will again be told “die Gi ‘wernment is 
giving money away — sig, n here". 

But this time those ear. Ting more 
than £9.000 a year will be unable to 
opt in to the state system bet'ause the 
new second state pension, wh'ich will 
replace Serps. the state a-.vnings 
related pension, will be a res' tricted 
flat-rate scheme. 

Besides the more limited cfhoice 
inherent in the new regime ther e is 
also more potential for investment 
failure. The stock-market equity i'n- 
dices are standing at a high level now 
The investment of new stakeholdei' 
funds in ordinary shares at present 
levels could turn out to be quite a 
disappointment in future years. At 
least in 1988 the stock, market was at a 
low level, and investment failure has 
not compounded the troubles of those 
who were mis-sold pensions (at least 
not yet). 

Though the new state scheme is 
announced as an insurance contract it 
will incorporate means-testing for all 
except the basic state pension, which 
will continue to lose its value, it is to 
be hoped the Government will recon¬ 
sider such a degradation of British 
social security. 

Yours faithfully, 
PATRICK CARROLL 
(Director of Research). 
Pension and Population 
Research Institute, 
35 CanonbuTy Road, Nl 2DG. 
December 17. 

From Mr Jan Manning 

Sir, In considering the proposed 
"stakeholder” pensions the Govern¬ 
ment should ensure not only that the 
levels of ; charges are compulsorily 
constrained, but also that no pension 
provider m any way involved in 
mis-selling in the past is allowed to 
participate in the new structures. 

It is bad enough that those com¬ 
panies and brokers which attempted 
to profit from mis-selling are still 
allowed to advertise for and' lake on 
new business whilst their old custom¬ 
ers' complaints are not satisfactorily 
dealt with. It would add insuh to 
injury if these same organisations 
were allowed to benefit from the new 
structure — having proved themselves 
unfit under the old. 

I write as one who has waited eight 
years for one of the largest and best 
known companies to resolve a prob¬ 
lem. 
Yours sincerely, 
JAN MANNING, 
Lakeland Thatch. 
Monkmead Lane. West Chiltington. 
West Sussex RH20 2PG. 
December 16. 

1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Animal tests for human welfare 
From Mr Robin Beane. FRCS 

Sir. Mr Cedric Hayes. JP, is apparent¬ 
ly "‘moved to rage and tears at the 
cruellies inflicted on laboratory ani¬ 
mals" (letter, December 14). 

Were he to make objective inquir¬ 
ies. he would learn that the vast 
majority of these animals, essential to 
the sale development of each and 
every modem drug, are scrupulously 
cared for by their keepers, just as a 
good husbandman cares for his stock 
and a skilled craftsman for his tools. 
(Very unlike some of the long-distance 
sheep and cattle-hauliers, to whom 
the welfare of their passengers ap¬ 
pears to be of little consequence.) 

1 am surprised that Mr Hayes — a 
member, however minor, of the 
judiciary — should regard Barry 
Home, a convicted firebomber. as a 
"hero”. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBIN BEARE, 
Scraggs Farm. Cowden, 
Edenbridge, Kent TNS 7EB. 
December 16. 

From Mr Spike Milligan 

Sir, A human being who becomes sick 
should allow himself or herself to 
progress with dignity, whether in life 
or in death. Animals gel diseases and 
die from them; we too should take our 
chance in the world — that's how life 
is. To interfere with that process and 
to use animals for the benefit of man 
is immoral. 

My wife died from cancer, having 
refused to use any known medicines 
that had been used in animal 
experimentation. It wasn't easy for 

k her. but she died with a dear 
conscience. 

Sit tcerely. 
SPL KE MILLIGAN, 
c/o i *P'ke Milligan Productions. 
9 On ne Court 

' Baysw "aier W2 4RL 
Decern her 19. 

From Mr. v L Good 

Sir, In 0 he debate about animal 
experiment ition it is remarkable how 
often it is a ssumed that all animal 
research is m«*fical. 

The latest available Home Office 
figures (1997) suggest that some 2.6 
million experiments are performed on 
animals annually. Ar least one third of 
these were non-medical, and many 
involved the testing of commercial 
products for the assessment of maxi¬ 
mum damage potential and the 
recording of data. Few of these 
products are essential for anyone's 
survival. 

Given the purpose of the trials, the 
suffering induced in the animals used 
(which range from primates, horses, 
dogs and cats through to guinea pigs, 
birds and fish) can be so prolonged 
and so catastrophic that it is impossi¬ 
ble to justify them in a tivilised 
society. 

If we had the courage and the 
integrity to take a lead on this issue, 
perhaps other countries would eventu¬ 
ally follow. 

Yours faithfully, 
L GOOD, 
21 North End, Meldreth. 
Royston. Hertfordshire SG8 6NR. 
December 17. 

From Mr Roger Shorter 

Sir. Perhaps John Uoyd (letter. 
December 11). who claims that the 
abuse of animals is "an area in which 
the Church should have shown more 
interest", is unaware that this was one 
of the subjects addressed by the 
Archbishop of Canterbury in foe first 
of his Lenten addresses, delivered in 
Canterbury Cathedral on February 26 
this year. 

In it. Dr Carey referred to the need 
to think of "issues like cruelty to ... 
battery chickens, vivisection and 
many other abuses'*. He concluded by 
saying "it is dear that we still have a 
long way to go”. 

Meanwhile, many Church-based 
animal welfare groups exist — Angli¬ 
can. Catholic, evangelical, Quaker, 
and a Methodist one about to be 
formed. 

Yours. 
ROGER SHORTER. 
32 Balderton Buildings. 
Brown Hart Gardens. W1Y ITT. 
December 11. 

White House makeover 
From Mr David Susfd 

Sir, The American Army was not “dis¬ 
gracefully defeated" during the War 
of 1812, as Mr Mark Corby alleges 
(letter. December 11). Although it lost 
the Battle of B Ladens burg on August 
24,1814. It won the far more important 
Battle for Baltimore three weeks later. 
Indeed, the failed British effort to take 
Baltimore City and Fort McHenry 
gave rise to our national anthem. The 
Star Spangled Banner. 

Perhaps a better example of a “dis¬ 
graceful defear would be the Battle of 
New Orleans (January 8,1815). where 
it was the British Army, not the 
American, that was soundly defeated. 

In the end, although "General Ross 
and his gallant lads" succeeded in 
their attack on an undefended Wash¬ 
ington, neither they nor their torches 
could besmirch the White House. In¬ 
deed, only the President himself can 
do that, as we are seeing for the 
second time in our brief history. 

Yours truly, 
DAVID SUSKI, 
1401N. Taft Street. 
Arlington, Virginia 22201. 
dasBe&aoLcom 
December II, 

From Mr Adrian Room 

Sir, Contrary to Mr Corby’s state¬ 
ment, the White House was already 
known as such by 1809. before foe 
British invasion of 1814. 

The name came from its white-grey 
, sandstone, which contrasted striking¬ 
ly with the red brick of neighbouring 
buildings. Its official designation 
from 1818 to 1902 was the Executive 
Mansion, but in foe latter year 
President Theodore Roosevelt adopt¬ 
ed White House as foe building's 
official name. 
Yours faithfully. 
ADRIAN ROOM. 
12 High Street, St Martin’s. 
Stamford, Lincolnshire PE9 2LF. 

Birds of p.vey 
From the President of the 
British Falconers' Club 

Sir. Jessica Ruggles /letter, December 
15) asks how faIconfc,T5_ean persuade 
their hawks ro discrii nitrate between 
types of bird. Hawks a* re flown off the 
fist at licensed quarry, w 'hich includes 
game birds, rabbits an. d bare. Tbe 
hawk is held in place b v the jesses 
attached to its ankles arid is only 
released when foe quarry i s verified. 
To make doubly certain, pt» inting or 
flushing dogs are used ivnd are 
trained to scent out only Itt.'itimate 
quarry. In the case of ground game, 
ferrets perform the same role. 

Falcons and hawks quickly become 
wedded to specific quarry and su ibse- 
quently take no notice of protect'ed 
species — awaiting sight of those tfu’y 
are permitted to chase. If a flight i.s 
unsuccessful and foe hawk takes* 
stand in a tree it is recalled to the 
glove for reward before proceeding 
further. 

There are only 3,000 falconers in 
the UK flying hawks at legitimate and 
traditional quarry: the nation’s 60,000 
wild sparrow hawks are just as natu¬ 
ral in their actions, if less discrimin¬ 
ating. 

Yours faithfully. 
R. A. WILSON. 
President. British Falconers’ Club, 
The Haven, Ruan Minor. 
Helston. Cornwall TR12 7JL 

From the Chairman of 
The Hawk Board 

Sir, The National Trust decided to 
reinstate falconry on its land (report. 

Needle exchanges 
From Mr David Harding-Price . 

Sir, You report today that a survey 
conducted by the Tidy Britain Group 
has highlighted "the growing danger 
to public health from needles and 
other litter discarded by drug users". 

These dangers are indeed real. 
However, in the experience of the 
former substance misuse committee 
of the Royal College of Nursing, 
well-run syringe and needle exchange 
schemes have a higher than 100 per 
cent return rate (because users may 
hand in more needles than they have 
received). Most such schemes work on 
the basis of a true exchange — ie, one 

Right of appeal 
From Mr Martin Spencer 

Sir, In a Practice Direction dated Nov¬ 
ember 17, 1998, Lord Woolf, the 
Master of foe Rolls, announced that, 
as from January 1,1999, all appeals to 
the Civil Division of the Court of 
Appeal except against committals 
orders, refusals to grant habeas 
corpus and secure accommodation 
orders, will require leave to appeal to 
be granted. 

At present, there is a right of appeal 
in respect of all final judgments in the 
High Coun and a large number of 
final judgments in the county court 
Such a right to appeal may be thought 
to be an important pan of the civil 
liberty of the citizen. It is surprising 
that such a fundamental change 

December 5) on the grounds of 
evidence provided by the Hawk 
Board, which represents all falconry 
organisations. 

Only two species — the sparrow- 
hawk and the merlin — are small 
enough and agile enough to catch 
song birds, and the flying of these is 
controlled under special licence by the 
Department of the Environment. 
Transport and the Regions. We have 
agreed not to use these species on 
National Trust land. 

The common falconry binds are 
used to catch bigger quarry, such as 
rabbits, crows or pheasants: they are 
too big and clumsy to attempt to chase 
little birds. 

The dilemma for the National Trust 
is that domestic cats are allowed to 
hunt on its land. The Mammal 
Society survey this year showed that 
cats are kilting 300 million wild 
animals, including many millions of 
protected birds and rare reptiles. The 
Joint Nature Conservation Council, 
scientific advisers to foe DETR. has 
warned the department that cat 

f.iredation could threaten these prey 
populations. 

Cats are allowed to hunt unsuper- 
vised and uncontrolled, and often take 
a long time to kill their victims. 
Against this background it is obvious¬ 
ly difticult for the National Trust to 
reach ibaianced conclusions on other 
species. 

Yours faithfully. 
JIM CHICK. 
Chairman,. 
The Hawk Board. 
MoonrakeTS- Allington. 
Salisbury SP4 0BX. 
December 15. 

needle in for one1 out — and many of 
them stipulate a maximum number 
foe user can take out at any one time. 

For the Government’s anti-drug 
co-ordinator to suggest the dangers 
are partly exacerbated as a result of 
these exchange programmes is naive 
and misleading. If as a society we are 
to tackle the problem of drug injec¬ 
tion. we need to look at how the users 
can be engaged into syste ms currently 
available, rather than marginalised. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID HARDING-PRICE 
{Vice-Chairman, Substance Misuse 
Committee. 1993-95). 
Royal College of Nursing, 
20 Cavendish Square. W!M 0AB. 
December 14. 

should be announced in foe form of a 
practice direction (this change rel&ues 
to much more than mere "practice’"), 
in dreumstances where there has 
been little or no consultation and with 
only six weeks' notice. May I beg leave 
to observe that this change, and the 
way that it has been brought about, 
may be thought unappealing? 

Yours faithfully. 
MARTIN SPENCER. 
4 Paper Buddings, 
Temple, EC4Y 7 EX. 

' December 18. 

Letters to the Editor should carry a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fox number — 

017I-7S2 5046. 
e-mail to: letters@the-tinus.co.uk 

Fleet Street as a 
refuge for patriots 
From Mr Michael Cudlipp 

Sir. Anthony Howard relates (“Tell 
me on a Sunday, Agent X". December 
17) that he was shocked to discover a 
journalist colleague routinely report¬ 
ed to MI6 during the Cold War. I 
never knew of a correspondent bi mg 
paid by foe security services, but it 
was common practice when I worked 
in Fleet Street (The Sundqy Times and 
The Times, 195S-73) for correspond¬ 
ents returning on leave to be extensive¬ 
ly debriefed by foe Colonial Office 
and foe Foreign Office (and therefore 
doubtless by the security services). 

Patriotism was probably the jour¬ 
nalists’ prime motivation, not to 
mention the opportunity to pick up 
covert information, but it was not 
healthy. One cannot help feeling that 
some correspondents were flattered 
and indeed excited by the attention. 
Also, that some were used to plant 
disinformation. 

This use of journalists extended to 
home areas. Certainly, some political 
and defence journalists were given 
exclusive kites to fly and rewarded for 
good behaviour by their government 
sources with occasional tasty leaks. 
Payment to journalists, at least in 
kind, was common among motoring, 
travel, air. business and property 
correspondents. Cars on loan, free 
holidays, cases of Scotch, share tips. 

No doubt everything is different 
nowadays. Perhaps, also, there are 
fewer lazy journalists. Lazy journal¬ 
ists love being fed with information 
from “irrefutable" sources that they 
don't need to check on. They also like 
honours for services to patriotism. 

Yours sincerely. 
MICHAEL CUDLIPP 
(Deputy Editor, The Times. 1967-73), 
25 Ballvgate. 
Becdes. Suffolk NR34 9ND. 
December 19. 

Britain’s health 
From Dr Michael Baxendine 

Sir. How outrageous of Alastair Mac- 
kie to suggest that the food industry is 
responsible for making "40 per cent of 
us disease-prone through obesity" 
(letter, December 9). Do we force-feed 
our consumers? The consensus is 
clear that the main cause of obesity in 
Britain today is lack of physical 
activity. 

The food and drink manufacturing 
industry employs 500.000 people who 
are dedicated to providing tasty, 
nutritious, safe foods at affordable 
prices. 

Not only does it voluntarily provide 
nutrition information on packets and 
labels, but it also funds a healthy life¬ 
style campaign. “Join foe activators”, 
which promotes a balanced diet 
combined with active leisure. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL BAXENDINE 
(Chairman. 
Communications Committee), 
Food and Drink Federation, 
6 Catherine Street, WC2B 5JJ. 
December 9. 

Branching out 
From MrL B. van der Watt 

Sir. Your report on Christmas trees 
(December 14) is right about foe 
attractive qualities of foe Noble Fir. 
but it is wide of the mark in stating 
that it “is virtually impossible to grow 
in most parts of Britain... where it is 
quickly killed off by frost". There are 
many beautiful stands of mature 
Noble Firs in Western and Central 
Scotland, including areas such as my 
own where frosts of -I5C are some¬ 
times experienced. 

Noble Firs do require acidic soil 
and they will not grow in dry chalky 
soil. They grow quickly in the right 
conditions; I have some, planted 3s 
I2in seedlings, that have reached 20ft 
in eight years, and they can tolerate 
strong winds. One word of caution: 
they may grow as rail as 50 metres, 
and are not for small suburban 
gardens. 

Yours faithfully. 
L B. van der WATT. 
Halcyon House, Kipp Road. 
Strathyre. Callander, 
Perthshire FK1S 8NQ. 
December 15. 

A giant step? 
From Mr Jonathan Stiles 

Sir. They can send a man to foe 
Moon. How come they cant make a 
decent set of Christmas tree lights? 

Yours, 
JONATHAN STILES. 
Field Place. Dunsfold. 
Godaiming. Surrey GU8 4LR. 
December 19. 

Circular greetings 
From Mrs Ga.rer/i Morris 

Sir, If there is anyone who has not 
holidayed in the West Indies, Val 
disere. Lot or Kenya, whose children 
have achieved nothing, and who 
would like to send me a Christmas 
cirailar letter. I'd be awfully relieved 
to hove it 

Yours faithfully. 
PATRTCIA MORRIS. 
4 West Mall, 
Clifton, Bristol BS8 4BH. 
patrida. monis@btinwrnet.com 
December 20. 



COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December 17: Mr Emanuelle 
Cotter was received in audi¬ 
ence by The Queen upon his 
appointment as High Commis¬ 
sioner for St Lurial 

Mrs Cotter was received by 
Her Majesty. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December 21: The Duke of 
Edinburgh this afternoon laid 
a wreath on behalf of The 
Queen at the Lockerbie Memo¬ 
rial. Dumfriesshire. 

His Royal Highness was 
met by Her Majesty'S Lord- 
Lieutenant for Dumfriesshire 
(Captain Ronald Cunning- 
ham-Jardine). 
December 21: The Duke of 
York this evening attended a 
Service at Westminster Abbey 
to commemorate the 10th 
anniversary of the Lockerbie , 
Air Disaster. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
December 21: The Duke of 
Gloucester. President. British 
Consultants Bureau, this after- 
noon received Mr Clive Hard- 
castle upon relinquishing his 
appointment as Chairman 
and Mr fcter Garratt upon 
assuming the appointment. 

Birthdays today 
Air Chief Marshal Sir John 
Aiken, 77: Mr James Burke, 
broadcaster. 62; Viscount Dav¬ 
idson. 70; Miss E.M. Diggory, 
High Mistress. St Paul's Girls 
School. 53; Mr Noel Edmonds, 
broadcaster. SO; Mr Geoffrey 
Fitchew, chairman. Building 
Societies Commission, 59: Mr 
Maurice Gibb and Mr Robin 
Gibb, singers. 49; Dr Judith 
McClure. Headmistress. St 
George’s School for Girls. 
Edinburgh, 53; Sir Trefor 
Morris, former HM Chief 
Inspector of Constabulary. 64; 
Mr Chris Old. former cricket¬ 
er. 50; the Rev Lord Sandford, 
7S; Lord Stott, 89; the Duke of 
Westminster, 47: Mr Ken 
Whitmore, playwright, 59; Sir 
Peregrine Worsthome. jour¬ 
nalist. 75. 

Legal appointment 
High Court 
Mr David Roderick Lessiter 
Bodey, QC. to be a Justice of 
the High Court, assigned to 
the Family Division. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Stuart Burnham, a National Trust warden, gives out early Christmas rations to some of the deer at Studley Royal, North Yorkshire 

Lockerbie air disaster I?™" 
The Duke of York attended an 
Act of Remembrance service 
held yesterday evening in 
Westminster Abbey to mark 
the 10th anniversary of the 
Lockerbie air disaster. The 
Dean of Westminster officiat¬ 
ed, assisted by the Rev John 
Townend. The Rev John Mos¬ 
ey, of UK Families. Flight 103, 
bade welcome and preached 
the sermon. 

Mr Marcus Mosey, a mem¬ 
ber of UK Families. Flight 103, 
read the lesson. Mrs Jane 
Swire, also a member of UK 
Families. Flight 103. read a 
prayer which was also read in 
Lockerbie. Syracuse, New 
York State, and Arlington. 
Virginia. Ms Pamela Dix read 
Do not stand at my grave and 
weep, and Dr Michael Woolf. 
Director of Syracuse Universi¬ 
ty in England, said words of 
encouragement 

[hiring the service relatives 

Service dinner 
Combined Cadet Force 
Association 
General Geoffrey Hewlett. 
President of the Combined 
Cadet Force Association, pre¬ 
sided at the annual officers' 
dinner held last night at the 
Imperial Hotel, Russell 
Square. London. General Sir 

and Dr Woolf read out the 
names of the 270 who died. 
Leonie Adams, cello, a sixth 
form student at King Edward 
the VI High School for Girls, 
which lost two former pupils 
in the disaster, played Prelude 
from Suite No 2 by J.S. Bach 
and Mr Hector McKenzie, 
piper, played Flowers of the 
Forest Canon Robert Wright 
was robed and in the Sanctu¬ 
ary. 

Highland Cathedra/ and 
Amazing Grace were played 
by two pipers after the service. 

The Prime Minister and 
Mrs Blair. Mr John Prescott, 
MP, Mr Robin Cook, MP, 
Lord Parkinson. Mr Tam 
DalyeD. MP, and Mrs DalyeU 
and Mr Teddy Taylor attend¬ 
ed. 

The American Ambassador 
was represented by Mr Robert 
A. Bradtke. Etepuiy Chief of 
Mission. 

Roger Wheeler. Chief of the 
Defence Staff, was the princi¬ 
pal guest and Wing Command¬ 
er A.V.M. Murray, Contin¬ 
gent Commander of Fettes 
College CCF, Edinburgh, was 
the (fanner chairman. Major- 
General M.T. Tennant, Briga¬ 
dier AJ.M. Duncan and Briga¬ 
dier J.E. Neeve were among 
those present. 

Royal Society of 
Saint George 
The Lord Mayor and Lady 
Mayoress, accompanied by 
the Sheriffs and their ladies, 
attended die Christmas dinner 
of the City of London branch 
of die Royal Society of Saint 
George held last night at the 
Mansion House. His Honour 
Michael Chism, presided. The 
Lord Mayor, Sir Michael 
Knight and the Rev Basil 
Watson, honorary chaplain, 
were the speakers. 

Luncheon 
Rotaiy Qub of London 
Mr John Buchanan, President 
of the Rotary Club of London, 
presided at the Christmas 
luncheon held yesterday at the 
Fortman Hotel. Sir Sigmund 
Sternberg. Mr Tom Loftus, 
Mr Neville Shiftman. Mr Bill 
Nimmo. Mr Arthur Thomp¬ 
son and Mr Clifford Charles 
were among those present 

Church in Wales 
Bangor Diocese 
The Rev Peter Pritchard, cur¬ 
rently Rector of Uanfaethlu, 
Anglesey, is to be Cteric-in- 
Charge of Uanfaimtathafar- 
ndthafand llan bedrgoch. An¬ 
glesey from January. 

Dafydd Owen, recently Direc¬ 
tor of the McLeod Centre on 
Iona, has beat appointed 
Youth Officer of the Bangor 
Diocese from February 1. 

University news 
MANCHESTER 
Appointments to chairs 
Promotional Chair of Neu¬ 
ropathology 
David Michael Andrew 
Mann. BScfDurbam), PhDf 
Manchester), FRCPath, at 
present Reader in Pathology 
in this University, as Professor 
of Neuropathology from Octo¬ 
ber ]. 1998. 

Promotional Chair of Nuclear 
Physics 
John Leonard Dwell. BSc. 
PhD(Uverpoot), at present 
Reader in Physics in this 
University, as Professor of 
Nudear Physics farm October 
1.1998. 
Change of tide 
Council has appointed Profes¬ 
sor Frank Read to the Lang¬ 
worthy Chair of Physics from 
October !, 1998 (In lieu of his 
present title of Professor of 
Physics). 
Honorary appointments 
Honorary Professors 
Professor J A V Chappie as 
Honorary Professor of Eng¬ 
lish Literature from October I, 
1998 for three years in the first 
instance. 
Professor Rod Coombs as 
Honorary Professor in he 
ESRC Centre for Research on 
Innovation, and Conopetition 
(CRIQ, from January 1, 1999 

concurrently with his appoint¬ 
ment as Executive Director of 
CRIC. 
Honorary Visiting 
Professors 
Professor Ganapathy Ramacb- 
andran as Honorary Visiting 
Professor in the Manchester 
School of Engineering from 
October 1.1998, for three years 
in the first instance. 
Mr Brian Cunningham as 
Honorary Visiting Professor 
of Business Administration in 
the Manchester Business 
School and the Faculty of 
Business Administration from 
October 1,1998. for three years 
in die first instance. 
Professor Yasuo Kawai as 
Honorary Visiting Professor 
in Economic History from. 
April 1, 1999. to March 31. 
2000. 

Visiting Professor 
Dr Richard Frauds as Visiting j 
Professor in Creative Writing : 
in die Department of English I 
and American Studies from 
October 1,1998, for two years 
in tiie first instance. 
Honorary Senior Lecturer 
Dr Stephen John Hopkins as j 
Honorary Senior Lecturer in | 
tiie North Western Injury 
Research Centre from Septem¬ 
ber 1, 1998, for three years in 
the first instance. 

MrN-W.S. Browner 
and Mbb'JjE. Ttrwler 
Mr and Mrs Nevfll Tawler. of 
Frinio&<n-Sea. Essei. announce 
tfae engagemem of their youngest 
daughter. Joanna, to Nigel, only 
son of Mr and Mrs Pieter Browner, 
of Dulas, Hereford. 
Mr J. Dennys 
and Miss R.G- Beard 

i The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan. younger son of 

' Mr RiQip Dennys and foe late 
Mrs Lynne Dennys, of Torquay. 
Devon, and Rachael, youngest 
daughter at Mr and Mis'Robert 
Beard, ctf Hove. Sussex. 
Mr J-M-O.Evans 
and Miss C.V. AnseQ 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, ton Of Mr and 
Mrs ‘ Michael Evans., of 
Hawkhurst, Kent, and. .dare, 
daughter of Major General and 
Mrs Nkfc AnseB. of Bideford, 

■ Devon. - . 
MrG.D. Marriage 
andMissP.Browne ... 
The engagement is announced 
between Giles, only-son of Mr 
Philfip Marriage and Mrs Gail 
BQck. of BJaduDore, Essex, and 
Feodope, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Anthony Brawrav of Yale, 
Bristol 
Mr J.W. Robson and 
Miss RM J. Hatfoid-MacLeod 

■The wigapwtipnl is announced 
between James, son of Mr and 
Mrs1 John Robson, of Ayot Green. 
Hertfordshire.. . and . Hona. 
daughter of lieutenant Colonel 
and Mrs1 Philip Halford-MacLeod.. 
of Strathnriglo, Fife 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Jean Henri Fabre. 
naturalist. St-L&m. France, 
1823; Giacomo Puccini, com¬ 
poser. Lucca. Italy. 1858; 
Edgar Varese, composer. Par¬ 
is. 1883 ; 

DEATHS: Due de Sully, sol¬ 
dier and statesman, VUlebon, 
Fiance, 1641; William Hyde 
Wollaston, physician. London, • 
1828; George Eliot, novelist, 
London, 1880: Dwight Moody, 
evangelist, Northfidd, Massa¬ 
chusetts, 1899: Baron Richard 
van Kraffr-Ebtng. neurapsychjr 
atrist, Graz. 1902; Nathanael 
West novelist, El Cento, Cali-' 
forma, 1940; Beatrix Potter, 
children's writer. Sawrey, Lan¬ 
cashire, 1943: Harry Lartgdon. 
silent film star, California* 
1944. 

Alfred Dreyfus, a French 
army officer, was imprisoned 
on Devil’s Island on a charge 
of espionage, later proved 
false. 1894.' 

Wffihdm Rontgen made tiie 
first radiograph or X-ray of his 
wife's hard. 1895. 
The 70raph speed limit was 
introduced in Britain. 1965.. 

Mr ILGH. Eastwood 
and Mrs MA Atkins 
The engagement is attnooma. 
between Richard Eastwood, of 
OanahLon-on-Brock, Lancashire, 
elder son of the fate Mr and Mrs 
diaries' Eastwood, and Janet 
Atkins, of Wifloughfay Waterieys. 
Leicestershire, younger daughter 
of the late Mr Patrick BeU-Sartt 
and of Mrs BeB-Scon. 
Mr K_J. Hitew-Ganwr 
aod Miss RXL Appb±y 
The engagement is announced 
between. TCris, son oT Mr Ray 
HU lon-Gamer. of Femdown. and 
Mrs Gayoor Hihoh-Garner. of 
Christchurch. Dorset, and Rebecca, 
eldest daughter of Dr and Mrs 
Michael Appleby, of Chesharn. 
Buckinghamshire. 

Mr PJLGL lilttebafcs 
and Miss RM- Tomas . 
The engagement is announced 
between Patrick, son of Mrs 
Angela Robson; of Malshanger. 
Hampshire, and the late Mr John 
U (debates, of Kenya, and 
Rosemary, daughter of Mrs 

' Margaret Timms aid the late Mr 
Warwick Timms, of Sydney. 
Australia.- 
Mr PX. Smith 
and Miss EJ.L. Hooper 
The engagement is announced, 
between Peter Lesfie. youngest son 
of Mr-and Mrs WF. Smith, of 
.Welwyn Garden €3w, Hertford¬ 
shire, and Emma Jane Louise, onfy 
child of Mr and Mrs WJ. Hooper, 
of LuIBngtah Court, lattmginn. 
Derbyshire. The marriage will 
take place oa August IA1999. 

Church news 
Appointments . 
The Rev Stuart Cleaver. 
Priest-in-Charge, Whipping- 
ham w East Cowes (Port¬ 
smouth): to be Rector, same 
benefice. " / • . 
The. Rev Brian Cowen, Vicar, 
Lesbtiry w Alnmouth. and 
Rural Dean of Alnwick (New¬ 
castle): to be Priest-in-Charge, 
Longhoughton w Howick 
(same diocese). ■ ■ 
The Rev Roger Cutler. Chap¬ 
lain, HM Fortes (Navy): to be 
Vicar. Gosforth St Nicholas 
(Newcastle). 
The Rev Edward Dixon, Chap¬ 
lain, BMP Addington (New¬ 
castle): to be halftime Priest- 
in-Chai'ge._ Shil hotel, remain¬ 
ing as half-time. Chaplain,. 
HMPAcklington (same dio- 
cese). • 
The Rev-Jonathan Hoffmann. 
Curate. Eaton (Norwich): to be 
Curate. Horsefi St Maty the 
Virgin (Guildford). 
The •. Rev Grahante Hum- 

fidd, and Local NGmstiy Ad¬ 
viser (Uchfidd): to be also 
Rural Dean ofUttoaeter (same 
diocese)! 

BMDS: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 
God wHl destroy death for¬ 

ever and wtpe sway the 
■•an from ovary fact, 
and throughout tbs 
world remove the indig¬ 
nities from Ids people. 
The Lord has spoken. 
Isaiah 25:8 

BIRTHS 

BATHURST-On 17 th 
December to Amanda (ode 
Holt) and to Charles a 
daughter Hormone Mary 
Callander, a sister for 
TbeaphQns and lanthe. 

BIBGEL ~ OtvDecember lfith 
at The Portland Hospital 
to Claudia and Marius, a 
son. Maximilian Frederik, 
brother far Simon Marins. 

BUFFET - On December 18th 
at The Portland Hospital 
to Sylvie and Alex, a 
daughter, Estelle, a sister 
for Eleonore and 
Guillaume. 

COOKE - On December 18tb 
at The Portland Hospital 
to Linda late Laird) and 
Richard, a daughter. Clare, 
a slater for Emma, Ryan 
andCaUum. 

aWES - On 17th December 
1998, in Johannesburg, to 
Hugh and Pernllle, a 
second son, Frederick 
Robert Christian. 

FAWCETT - Richard and 
Fiona (nde WestwaterLa 
daughter Phoebe Eleanor, 
born in Hong Kong on 
15th December, a aster for 
Bill and Rosie. 

KOnun-On December 
18th at The Portland 
Hospital to Elaine (n&a 
Muir) and Charles, a son. 
Ceorge Andrew. 

MACPfCRSOH - On 
December 18th In Zurich 
to Claire and Andrew, a 
son. Alexander Robert 
William, a brother for 
Jamla and AthelL 

McGOVERN - On December 
11th at The Portland 
Hospital to Amm-Marla 
and William, a son. 
Darragh Peter, a brother 
for Niamh. 

RADOVAN - On December 
18th at The Portland 
Hospital to Francesca ln£e 
Perocco) and Marco, a 
daughter. Anna, a sister 

SBBERT-ALVES - On 
December 19th at St 
Mary's Hospital, London, 
to Catarina Alexandra «u| 
Frank, a wonderful son. 
Roger AbeL a brother for 
Meussa Isabel. 

TURNBULL - On December 
16t& at The Portland 
Hospital to Patricia (ui* 
Koxa) and David, a 
daughter. Holly Amber. 

VSTCH - Mike and Debbie 
are proud to announce the 
arrival of a beautiful 
daughter. Katharine 
Marian, on December 18th 

DEATHS_ 

ABBA - Albert, suddenly 
but peacefully at bis 
London borne, aged 77. 
Very dear husband of 
Barbara, devoted and 
much loved father of 
Albertina. Marian and 
families- Loving brother of 
Nelly, Boeie. Edwin. 
Nancy and Joseph. The 
funeral will be held in 
Beirut, Lebanon on 
Tuesday 22nd December. 
A Memorial Service will 
be held in London at a 
later data 

ADAM - (nAoMetnertzlngen) 
at Dundee, on 18th 
December 1998, Anne 
Margaret {formerly Pain). 
Beloved wife of Robin 
Adam, dear mother of 
Sarah. Richard, Adam, 
Judith. Liz and Ralph, 
step-mother of Alasdair. 
Gavin and Lesley and 

Hospice London on 
Saturday 19th December 
1998. Funeral private. 

BLYTH - Margaret Rose (n£e 
Edwnrdas Jones), in bar 
sleep at home, on 
Thursday December 17th. 
aged 88. Laving mother of 
the late Charles and Sally, 
grandmother of Guy ana 
Catharine, former 
Headmletrom of Tudor 
Hall School Private family 
funaraL Thanksgiving 
Service to be announced 
later. 

BUTLER - On December 18th 
peaodulblnhotpitdledi 

Southbuiydi^Norfblk aged 
55 yean. Loving husband 
of Sara, dearly loved 
father of BecJd and 
grandfather of Oliver. 
Funeral Service at 
Soutbbmgh Church ost 
Tuesday Oueambar 29th at 
ZOO ms. Any enquiries to 
WCLlttloproud Jk Son 
F/D Teh 01760 440289. 

CHADWICK - Canon Martin 
Chadwick, aged TL on 
Thursday I7t» December 
1908, at The RadclifZe 
Infirmary. Oxford. 
Beloved husband of Gtana 
and dear father of 
Catherine, Alison end 
Sarah. Funeral at St. 
Maty’S Clntrdb. Charibuxy, 
Wednesday 23rd 
Dwunbsr at UP pta- 
FamHy flowers only. but 
donations if wished to Th* 
KadcUffe Infirmary Trust. 
c/oA-L. Sole A Sou. 
Bldston Close. Over 
Norton. OX? 5PP- 

CHANCE - Victoria Ann. aim 
Smalm (53), on 17th 
December, peacefully after 
a long illness. Funeral 23rd 
December LOOpm, St 
Beunoh Church. Berrirw. 
No flowers, but donations 
11 desired to Shrewsbury 
and Mid Wales Hospice. 
Enquires 01935 872288. 

COLE - Reg Cole OBE. on 
December I6th (Director 
British Road Services, 
retired), beloved husband 
of Elizabeth- Funeral 
Service at Torquay 
Crematorium, on 
Wednesday December 
Z3nl 1998. at 12 noon. 
Family flowers ou}y 
please, but donations if 
desired to Devon Air 
Ambulance <s/o Coombes 
and Sans Funeral 
Directors, 73 Fore Street, 
Bcvey Tracey. Devon, 
TQ13 9AB. 

COLVH - On December I9th 

Maurice Arthur (Putts) 
aged 88. Bdond husband 
to Pam. dear father to 
Piers and Fiona, and 
father-in-law to Paul. 
Funeral Service at 
Salisbury Crematorium on 
Wednesday, Deeanber 
23rd at LOOpm. Flowers 
may be sent to Barrow 
Bros. Funeral Directors, 
2 Norway Road. 
Rmgwood. BH24 1NG. 

FALK - Elizabeth Anna oo 
18th December 1998 
peacefully at Hall Grange, 
Croydon aged 89. Funeral 
at Croydou crematorium 
at KL30 am 23rd 
December. No flowot, but 
douathma to Mothodiat 
Homes for the Aged c/o LB 
Shakespeare ana Co. 67 
George St, Croydon CRD 
1LD gratefully received. 

GAH8ETT - Heber (Nick), 
died quietly on Monday 
21st December 1998. 
Funeral Service at Downs 
Crematorium. Brighton on 
Thursday 2«h December 
st 12.45pm. No flowers but 
donations to Alzhauneri 
Disease Society c/q 
Hanningtona FJJ„ 4-6 
Monteflore Road. Hove. 
Teh01273 778733. 

httva - N<e Barton. On 
December 18th fax Craditon 
Hospital Patricia aged 88 
years beloved mother of 
Vernon. Victor and Gerald 
Hill and stepmother of 
Edward and Rklivd 
Hopper. Funeral Service 
at St Marv> Church. 
Motcbard Bishop on 
Tburaday December 24th 
at 1L0O am followed by 
interment at St Hotyb 
Cbnrcb. Cahrarinlgh. 
EnqtdriM to A White Sc 
Sons 01363 772043. 

HOOOKVi-Sir Alan Uoyd 
OM.FRS.on December 
20th L998 fat Cambridge 
after a long illness. 
Funaral private. UMsnortal 
celebration to be 

MUES-SMTIH - John 
erehitect and artist 21st 
December. Private 
futmraL 

MOORE - Bernard Clive 
suddenly on December 
18tb at home aged 73 
yean. Husband of Jean 
and father of Christopher, 
Peal. Louise and Nicola. 
Funaral Service at Clifton 
Cathedral. Bristol on 
Wednesday December 
23rd at 10.00 am followed 
by cremation. Family 
flowers only please Dot 
donations for tbs Friends 

PULLEN - Joan Doris, died 
peacefully on 19th 
December aged 78. She 
wfli be sadly missad by her 
family and friends. She 
was s loyal employee at 
Metbnsns. for 44 years. 
Enquiries to Frederick W. 
Parine. Funeral Directors. 
0181943 197a 

HflBfa«rsoM - On December 
18th 1998 peacefully at 
home David William fat fade 
90th year. Dearly loved 
husband of the late Alice, 
father of Virginia, John 
and Nicolas and 

SNfPSON - On 18th 
December 1998, Gladys 
Sfmpeon. widow of Hjutj 
Simpson CHE. passed 
sway peacefully at home, 
aged & A Sendee wffl be 
held at the Gufldfbrd 
Crematorium, 12Mpwan 
Wednesday 30th 
December 1998. Ptadly 
Cowers only plane*, 
donations fat akf of Marie 
Curie Cancer Cars c/o 
Pimm of Gufldford 
Tet01483 567394. 

5MALL - On December IBtfa 
In hospital. Arthur Chariee 
Small MBE.TD. aged S3, 
husband of Frieda. 
Funeral Service will take 
place at Hastings 

VMDIS - Esm’e of Sawston * 
peuoafully in Cambridge 
on Sunday Dsoamber 20th 
1998 agad 76 years. . 
Brioved wife of the Istu 
Frank D.F.C. Devoted 
mother of SooJIa. Gary. 
Nigel and Terry, and a 

GujvGary,Las,Tara. • 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

- 40 ha Hncow. AD Own. 
«»Pr¥»tB.M71 5360781 

MUHMT N tOHDCMt Iktuoe. 

Gaby, Lucas and a great- 

Jtxfie. Funeral Service at 
Uw Pariah Church of St. 
May the Virgin Sawston 
on Wednesday December 
30th at 2pm. Followed by 
toterrnent in the 
rintrehyard. Flowers and 
aeqtdnas to RSteatea 
Funeral Directors. 43 
MoorCeld Road. Dtntford 
Cambridge Tel 01223 
833483. 

FOR SALE 

PICT TXU 5^(i5f 
"."Ssrsi^sf aa 
pi—.Teh01434 809779 

after a short Illness, 
Gerald, much loved 
husband, father, 
grandfather and great¬ 
grandfather. Private 
Funeral Service. Family 
flowers only. 
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Obituaries 

Antoiio Ordonez. biHffighter, dfied 

Madnd 66. He was born on 
FcbniafyI6,l932. W*thin the bullring, the 

rarrer of Antonio Or- 
doftez.was shaped by his 
greai rivalry with his 

reteorated Drother-in-ttw, Luis Miguel 
.. Conzalez Ureas (better known Whis 

. >u nngname Dwnmgufh*^. Both in their 
• rf fighting style and their personal lives, 

'■ ? the two men were antithetical to each, 
other. Ordonez was from Ronda, the 
aadte of modem bullfighting, and 
fought with the restrained classical 
elegance for which its matadors' are 
renowned. Doitiingoin, whose career 
had begun in the early 1940s and was, 
at first, a struggle to eclipse titepopular 

• star Manolete. fought in the more 
demonstrative style of. Seville. Indeed, 

. .. it was in an attempt to match his young 
rival's agility that Manolete was forced 
to take ever greater risks, and ended by 
being fatally gored in 1947. 

The personal life of Dominguin was 
as demonstrative as his ring style, and’ 
his dark good looks and lean body 
attracted the attentions of numerous 
screen actresses. Notable among these 
was Ava Gardner with whom he had 

. ' . an incendiary three-year affair. But his 
- • ’ l name was also linked with Rita 

* Hayworth. Lana Turner. Lauren Ba¬ 
call and Brigitte Bardot. He even 
conducted an affair with his own niece 
until it was curtailed on the orders of 
Franco's wife, appalled by the scandal 
attaching to someone who went hunt¬ 
ing with her husband. 

Ordonez's life produced no such 
perilous jousts in the lists of love. His 
most famous single act in that sphere 
was to marry Dominguin’s sister 
Carmen, thus, uniting- two famous 
bullfighting dynasties. Both die daugh¬ 
ters of this union married bullfighters 
themselves, thus, perpetuating the tau- 
romachian family tradition. 

To Spanish aficionados of-the sport 
(or art as they consider it) Ordonez was 
simply incomparable — the matador of 
his epoch. For his fellow toreros he 
combined courage and restrained emo¬ 
tion in his work, in a manner which 
gave his performance a seemingly 
effortless grace. This did not, of course, 
provide him with an infallible insur- 

■ [■ ance against injury, and over a 2G-year 
r career he was seriously gored almost 

thirty times. ^ 
The rivalry between Ordofiez and 

Dominguin fascinated Ernest Heming¬ 
way, to whose nations of “grace under 
pressure" tire persona and style of the 
former greatly appealed. In a series of 
articles for Life magazine in 1959. he . 
reported on asummer of bullfighting as 
the two men travelled from corrida to 
corrida- The sheer machismo inherent 
in the challenge the matadors bid down 
to each other on every appeteance was 
bound to appeal to xhe author of The 
Sun Also Rises [1926) arviDeath in the 
Afternoon (1932). And there is joinery 
reason to suppose teat the Spaniards 

ORDONEZ DAME UNITY LISTER 

Ernest Hemingway talking to Antonio Ordonez at a bullfight in the late 1950s 

greatly exaggerated the bitterness that 
subsisted between them for the benefit 
of Hemingway's copy. Hemingway* 
reports, collected and edited down, were 
published posthumously as a book 
entitled The Dangerous Summer, in 
1985L-. ; 

Antonio Jlmfinez Ordonez was born 
in Ronda. in southern Spain, where the 
rules of bullfighting Were first codified 
in the early lffth century. He was the 
son of tiie matador Nino de la Palma 
who had served as the model for 
Hemingway* bullfighting herd iri The 
Sun Also Rises. 

He made his debut In the bulbing in 
1948 and in that season took part m 76 
corridas as a novice. Within three 
years he was a professional and in a 
career whidi was to last until 1971 he 
krffed more than ZOtiO bulls in a 
thousand appearances. Inside Spain 
his reputation was.immense and the 
competition between him and his 

brother-in-law raised the drama of the 
bullring, as well as the level of 
bullfighting skills, to an unprecedented 
pitch. Hemingway was not the only 
foreigner to be enthralled. Orson 
Welles was also star-struck by the 

' glamorous duo, while from England 
came Kenneth Tynan to follow a 
summer of bullfighting and record his 
impressions in Bull Fever (1952). 
Ordonez features largely in it 

Ordonez sustained many serious 
injuries in the ring, none perhaps more 
life-threatening than one at Salamanca 
in 1962 Gored twice in the right thigh, 
he lay dangerously ill in hospital for 
some days before the doctors could 
pronounce him safe. In 1966 he 
suffered another serious injury when a 
bull gored him. in the left thigh (bis - 
time, leaving him with a ten-inch gash. 
The injured matador nevertheless 
fought on, dispatched his bull and was 
then stretchered from the ring. 

Ordonez also had his brushes with 
death outside the bullring. In 1967 one 
of the passengers in a car he was 
driving was lolled and three others 
seriously irtfured when the vehide 
went off' the road into a ravine. 
Ordonez was. subsequently charged 
with causing death by dangerous 
driving, but was acquitted at his trial. 

He retired from the bullring in 1971 
and thereafter devoted his time to 
breeding bulls. He also became the 
owner of the bullring in Ronda and 
organised the annual fiesta in the 
town, the “Goyesqua”. a corrida, as its 
name suggests, dressed in the period 
style depicted by Goya in his paintings. 

Dominguin died of a cardiac arrest 
aged 69 in 1996. Ordaflfez’s wife 
Carmen, whom he married in 1953. 
predeceased him and he married in 
1985 Pilar Lezcano. She and the two 
daughters of his first marriage survive 
him. 

UNITY LISTER enjoyed her 
finest hour in 1971 when she 
chaired the annual Conserva¬ 
tive Pany conference in Bright¬ 
on, the one which gave Ed¬ 
ward Heath a ringing endorse¬ 
ment of his polio; for taking 
Britain into Europe. It was 
something of a double tri¬ 
umph for her. Not only did she 
receive widespread acclaim 
for her handling of the debate 
— in which the opposition was 
led by Enoch Powell — but she 
was herself a deeply commit¬ 
ted Europhile. 

The European Movement, 
the European Union of Wom¬ 
en and the Conservative 
Group for Europe were 
among the organisations in 
which she had already played 
a prominent role. Her leader¬ 
ship of the National Union 
was also founded on solid 
experience in local govern¬ 
ment Elected to the London 
County Coundl in 1949, she 
had sat on it for 16 years, 
becoming its deputy chairman 
in its last foil year, 1963-64. 
The Inner London Education 
Authority and the Advisory 
Comminee on the Appoint¬ 
ment of Magistrates were 
among the other public bodies 
on which she had already 
served at various times. 

But Unity Lister, created a 
Dame in 1972. was never to 
make it across the Thames 
from County Hall to the 
Palace of Westminster. De¬ 
spite several attempts to win a 
parliamentary candidature, 
her failure to do so — in the 
days when women politicians 
had an uphill struggle — was 
to be her only serious disap¬ 
pointment. 

Bom Unity Viola Webley in 
Woolwich, southeast London, 
she was the daughter of a 
general practitioner who had 
first moved there as an army 
doctor and then bought a local 
practice after the first World 
War. Unity, whose mother 
was a Quaker, went from St 
Helen's School. Blackheath. to 
a finishing establishment in 
Paris and thence to the 
Sorbonne. where she re¬ 
mained for two years. 

This period in Paris imbued 
her with a deep love of France 
and all things French, as well 
as a feel for languages. She 
spoke fluent German as well 
as French, learnt Russian in 

L*nity Lister committed Conservative and Europhile 

her spare time, could get by in 
Dutch and was still attending 
language classes at the time of 
herdeath. 

In 1940 she married Samuel 
Lister, whom she bad first met 
when she was 13. After Cam¬ 
bridge and some early experi¬ 
ence with Harland & Wolff, 
Lister had entered the family 
firm, making industrial ma¬ 
chinery in Woolwich. He and 
his wife were lo form a perfect 
partnership. 

Unity Lister's gift for lan¬ 
guages earned her a job as a 
military censor during the 
war, after which she made her 
entry into local government. 
Sam Lister, already a council¬ 
lor in Woolwich, had been 
invited to stand for the LCC. 
Not having the time, he put 
forward his wife’s name in¬ 
stead. 

Throughout he supported 
and encouraged her public 
interests, which were to in¬ 
clude the chairmanship of the 
Homiman Museums and a 
succession of governorships, 
including those of the Royal 
Marsden Hospital and vari¬ 
ous colleges and schools. 

He was just as enthusiastic 
as she was about the Common 
Market, not least because of 
the potential benefit he saw in 
it for his own business. But he 
was also something of a 

frustrated academic with a 
passion for palaeontology and 
a shared love of travel, the 
theatre and concert-going. 

He even played the flute 
while she accompanied him 
on the piano — with the cat as 
their only audience. But it was 
politics and the European 
dimension which continued to 
absorb Unity Lister. While 
Woolwich and Eltham (they 
lived in the courtyard of 
Eltham Palace) remained her 
power base, she would speak 
anywhere and any time for the 
cause. 

Outgoing and self-confi- 
dem, she could seem intimidat¬ 
ing — briskly dismissing an 
ill-judged remark or interven¬ 
tion. But she believed in what 
she was doing and was not 
above knocking on doors at 
election time (deliberately mak¬ 
ing herself conspicuous in a 
mauve Morris Minor). 

She also remained on friend¬ 
ly terms with Sir Edward 
Heath, her political soulmate, 
who sent her a signed copy of 
his autobiography. Deeply 
gratified, she kept it beside her 
while in hospital for a recent 
operation. 

Her husband Sam died 
three years ago and Unity 
Lister, who died suddenly at 
home, is survived by ran 
nephews and a niece. 
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Colond Andrt Dewavrin, 
DSO, MC. who under the 
pseudonym Colond Passy 

headed General de Gaulle's 
wartime secret services in 

London, died on December 
20 aged 87. He was born on 

June 9.1911. 

ONE of the first of his 
compatriots to answer the 
rallying cry of General de 
Gaulle after the fall of France 
in 1940, Andrfi Dewavrin 
found himself entrusted with 
the task of building up Free 
Ftench intelligence operations 
and running them from Lon¬ 
don. It was a task to which he 
was ideally suited, possessing 
as he did a prodigious capacity 
for hard work, a mastery of 
detail, an excellent memory, 
and moral as well as military 
courage. Working in tandem 
with other Allied agencies, he 
played a vial role in gathering 
information from Nazi-occu¬ 
pied France, and in helping to 
co-ordinate the campaign of 
Resistance. 

Andrfi Lucien Charles Dan¬ 
iel Dewavrin was bom in 

. Paris, the son of a business¬ 
man. He was educated at the 
College Stanislas and the 
Lycfie Louis-le-Grand. and af¬ 
ter studies at the Ecole Pdly- 
technique elected to become a 
professional soldier: by 1938 
he was assistant professor of 
fortification at the military 
academy of Saint Cyr. 

He survived service as an 

engineer in the Norway cam¬ 
paign of ApriJ-June 1940. after 
which he was brought to 
England. He was one of the 
very few French regular offic¬ 
ers who volunteered at once to 
join de Gaulle and, after a 
brief and rather glacial inter¬ 
view, was appointed head of 
the second and third bureaux 
of the nascent Free French 
Forces, to handle intelligence 
and operations. As an elemen¬ 
tary precaution, most of de 
Gaulle’s early helpers took 
cover names from Paris Metro 
stations; Dewavrin chose 
Passy.' 

Like his chief, he had to start 
from scratch. He soon 
dropped operations, to concen¬ 
trate on intelligence and sub¬ 
version. The British intelli¬ 
gence authorities were happy 
to co-operate with him; so 
were the heads of the Special 
Operations Executive. The ex¬ 
istence of SOE*s ”F“ or inde¬ 
pendent French section, which 
operated into France on the 
orders of the British chiefs of 
staff, was a lasting bone of 
contention with the Gaullists. 
Dewavrin persuaded SOE to 
set up a parallel section, “RF*\ 
which was purely Gaul list, 
and in the end sent over 550 
agents into France (more even 
than F did), eleven of whom 
were women. 

Each of these RF missions 
was prepared jointly by Dewa- 
vrin’s office, by SOE. and by 
the RAF (or. much more 

rarely, by the Navy). In one of 
them, eodenamed “Arque- 
buse", he took pan himself in 
the spring of 1943: he parachut¬ 
ed into France with his friend 
in RF section. F. F. E. Yeo-Tho- 
mas fThe White Rabbin. 
They, with the socialist Pierre 
Brossolene and the retired 
prefect Jean Moulin, carried 
through essential negotiations 
that lai to the setting up of the 
all-party National Resistance 
Council in May. The council 
survived Moulin's arrest the 
next month: Dewavrin had by 
then safely returned to London 
by light aircraft. 

His influence on external 
Resistance was second only to 
de Gaulle’s in 1940-43: and his 
Bureau Central de Renseigne- 
mems et d'Action became an 
essential cog in the Allied war 
machine. U worked from the 
comer of Duke Street and 
Wigmore Street in Central 
London. When the general 
moved to Algiers. Dewavrin 
stayed in London. For his tasks 
were tied to SOES and Mid’s 
wireless bases in southern 
England, and his office was 
renamed the Bureau de Re- 
cherches et d'Action 4 Lon- 
dres. Eventually — as late as 
July 1. 1944 - Fs and RPs 
agents were amalgamated un¬ 
der a single command, the 
Etat Major des Forces Fran- 
caises de I'Interieur, headed 
by General Koenig, whose 
chief uf staff was Dewavrin. 

EMFF1 was too big and too 

new to have much useful 
impact on the national insur¬ 
rection which broke out in 
France to accompany the land¬ 
ings in Normandy and an the 
Riviera; Dewavrin went back 
to the field for a few weeks, on 
the “Aloes" mission into south¬ 
ern Brittany. 

At the end of the war, he was 
made head of ihe research 
branch of the new French 
Ministry of Defence. As soon 
as de Gaulle retired. Dewa- 
vrin’s political enemies de¬ 
vised charges against him of 
malversation of funds, and put 
him in prison. Nothing could 
be proved against him, and he 
was released; but the incident 
determined him to rum his 
back on public life. He spent 
many years as an adviser to 
various banks, and to a large 
American textile combine. 
Dubin Haskell Jacobson, and 
lived quietly on the edge of the 
Bois de Boulogne. He pub¬ 
lished three volumes of lively 
and sardonic war memoirs. 2e 
Bureau. Londres and 10 Duke 
Street, Londres (both pub¬ 
lished in 1947) and Missions 
Secretes (1951). 

He was a Grand Officer of 
the Legion of Honour, and sat 
on its council from 1981; was a 
Companion of the Liberation; 
held a croix de guerre, the 
Resistance medal, a DSO and 
an MC and Norwegian and 
Polish decorations as’well. 

He was twice married and 
had two sons and a daughter. 

LANDSLIDE VOTE 
FOR DE GAULLE 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, Dec 21. 

General de Gaulle has been elected 
President of the Republic by an im¬ 
mense majority. Polling in the indirect 
elections for the Presidency has been 
taking place to-day in metropolitan 
France. Algeria and the overseas depart¬ 
ments and territories, and as early as 
5.15pm the result was sufficiently deci¬ 
sive for President Coty to telephone his 
congratulations to General de Gaulle at 
his country home at Colombey-Ies- 
Deux-Eglises. 

It has been agreed that the official 
announcement of General de Gaulle’s 
election shall not take place until the 
first week in January, after which, 
probably on January B, he will formally 
take over from M Coty as head of State. 
At 11pm M Cassin. chairman of the 
provisional constitutional committee, 
the body responsible for verifying the 
results, gave the following unofficial 

ON THIS DAY 

December 22,1958 

After a period as head of the provisional 
government of France, General de Gaulle 

(19)0-1970) withdrew from politics in 1953. As 
first President of the Fifth Republic he led 
France to economic recovery and Algeria, 

after a bloody war, to independence 

figures:- General de Gaulle 62.33%; M 
Marrane (Cbmmunist) 1035%; M Chaie- 
IeL (left wing Mendesian) 6.72% 

Unlike the custom under the Third, 
and Fourth Republics, when the Presi¬ 
dent was chosen by a joint sitting of the 
two houses of Parliament, the new 
electoral college, voting for the first time 
today, is more than 81.000 strong. It 
indudes the parliamentarians, mem¬ 
bers of county and municipal councils, 
mayors of all villages (more than 30,000 

of them} and, in ihe overseas territories, 
the members of local assemblies. 

From the moment the results began to 
be known, it was dear that they were 
repeating, in added measure, the story 
of the referendum on the constitution 
and the immense success of the UNR 
(neo-GaulIist Union for a New Republic) 
ai the polls last month. 

Since he returned to power some six 
months ago, General de Gaulle has 
jumped every hurdle and will soon be 
settling down for the long, and perhaps 
more challenging, test of managing ihe 
Fifth Republic and all its problems. 

The General's views about Algeria, 
the greatest of these problems, is the 
subject of a feuer made public to-night, 
addressed by him to M Delouvrier, the 
new DelegatoGeneral of the Govern¬ 
ment in Algeria. In his letter. General de 
Gaulle speaks of pacifying, administer¬ 
ing. and transforming Algeria, but 
again he avoids such catchwords as 
integration. He speaks of a real equality 
of rights, economic development for the 
benefit of all, and the formation of a new 
elite among the Algerian masses. 

~mTr**iKv.vQ * WEJnMi^ 
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UN weapons inspector under fire 
Richard Butler, the sometimes abrasive Australian who heads 
the United Nations weapons inspectorate, may become the first 

■Western casualty of the US-British airstrikes on Iraq. 
As the Security Council gathered yesterday on what diplomats 
dubbed “the morning after”, several governments called for a 
fundamental overhaul of the UN Special Commission 
(Uns com) that has conducted an aggressive eight-year effort to 
find Baghdad's hidden weapons of mass destruction. ...Page 1 

Branson flies into forbidden territory 
Richard Branson flew straight towards the heart of forbidden 
northern China this morning, defying the country’s govern¬ 
ment and risking catastrophe for his round-the-world balloon 
flight. The challenge of dodging north of Everest was dwarfed 
by his pleas to get the Chinese to change their minds.—Page 1 

Lockerbie memorials 
Memorial services in Scotland. 
England and the United States 
marked the tenth anniversary of 
the Lockerbie air disaster. At the 
same time. America announced it 
would seek “additional meas¬ 
ures" if Libya does not hand over 
the two men suspected of the 
bombing by February.Page i 

Vicar leaves £5m will 
A former vicar who was the son or 
a baronet but lived on a council es¬ 
tate and drove a bartered old van 
has left more than £5 million in 
his will.Page I 

Octoplets battle on 
The world's only surviving ocru- 
plets were in critical but stable 
condition yesterday in a Houston 
hospital, where it emerged that 
for two weeks they had been the 
best-kept secret in Texas... Page 3 

Car crash lawsuit 
A man who was paralysed when 
his car skidded on black ice won 
the right to sue a local authority’ 
for up to £3 million in damages. 
Geoffrey Goodes was left a quad¬ 
riplegic after his car hit a patch of 
ice and skidded into a bridge on 
the A267.Page 5 

US manhunt ends 
A hunt across North .America for 
a man suspected of shooting dead 
his British wife and their daugh¬ 
ter ended when he shot himself 
on the Golden Gate Bridge in San 
Francisco.Page 6 

Carlton criticised 
ITV company Carlton has been 
criticised by a broadcasting 
watchdog after a discussion show- 
prompted by the Omagh bomb¬ 
ing was judged to have caused 
“widespread offence in Northern 
Ireland'’.Page 7 

Jail workshop fails 
A flagship project to allow* a pri¬ 
vate firm to run prison work¬ 
shops has collapsed after losing al¬ 
most £500.000 in its first year of 
operations.Page 8 

Rock beats hymns 
Schoolgirls who sang hymns non¬ 
stop to protest at their school’s de¬ 
cision to sell a Renaissance paint¬ 
ing have lost out to rock and roll. 
The depiction of the Madonna 
and Child was bought by the pop 
star Rod Stewart.Page 9 

Early Israeli election 
After a day of high political dra¬ 
ma. Israel appeared to be head¬ 
ing for an early election after Bin- 
yamin Netanyahu's own Likud 
Party derided to switch its sup¬ 
port behind the move.Page 12 

Carter and Ford unite 
Former Presidents Gerald Ford 
and Jimmy Carter weighed into 
the impeachment debate with a 
blueprint for “healing the nation" 
through a swift bipartisan end to 
the crisis. The elder statesmen 
proposed that the Senate move 
quickly to spare the country a full- 
scale trial...Page 13 

Flighty females rule the roost 
Few males in creation get a worse deal than the wattled jacana, 
a tropical water-bird exploited by its mates. The females mate 
with as many males as they can find. Leaving them to hatch and 
raise chicks they have not even fathered. Why the males put up 
with this is a mystery studied for six years by American biolo¬ 
gists at a nesting site in the Chagres River, Panama.Page 5 

Peter Mandeison toured the Dome yesterday and announced that the director Hugh Hudson will produce a film for die project 

BUSINESS 

More cuts: Britain has room for fur¬ 
ther deep cuts in interest rates and. 
so long as (he Bank of England de¬ 
livers them. Britain should see the 
economy recovering, the IMF said 
yesterday....Page 21 

Newcastle disunited: Douglas 
Hall and Freddy Shepherd, the con¬ 
troversial directors of Newcastle 
United who resigned earlier this 
year, ran the gauntlet of angry fans 
at the club’s AGM—.Page 21 
Hying high: Air France pilots and 
staff could end up controlling al¬ 
most a quarter of the shares in the 
£2 billion airline.Page 21 
Markets: The FTSE 100 index rose 
134.6 points to 5876.5. The pound 
fell 0.07 cents to $1.6809 and rose 
1.43 pfennig to DMZS025. The ster¬ 
ling index rose to 101-2..Page 24 

Football: Paolo Di Canto's future 
with Sheffield Wednesday became 
less certain after his lawyer suggest¬ 
ed that the player might not return 
to England from Italy until the new 
year-Page 40 

Rugby union: Plans for a British 
and Irish League have been put an 
ice after the postponement of a 
working party meeting and the 
withdrawl of the Irish_Page 37 
Cricket While England puzzled 
over their selection Australia called 
up Darren Lehmann for his first 
home Test___Page 38 

World Cup: Rob Hughes reports 
from Johannesburg that even the 
support of Nelson Mandela has 
failed to assure everyone that the 
time is right for South Africa to be 
awarded the 2006 finals_Page 37 

Prison turn: Oxford Castle housed 
criminals for 1,000 years until its 
closure in 1996. A hotel conversion 
is under discussion, but Marcus 
Binney has a better idea—Page 28 

Wlfs end: Leonard Bernstein's op¬ 
eretta Candide gets a concert treat¬ 
ment at the Barbican that complete¬ 
ly misses foe flip tone of the origi¬ 
nal. says Rodney Miines~.Page 28 

Holy rabktfc In Christmas week. Ri¬ 
chard Cork examines me of the 
most moving Nativities produced 
in the Renaissance — Filippo 
Brunelleschi's Innooenti Hospital 
in Florence-Page 29 
Whiter warmer: It would be easy to 
sneer at the Daniel O’Donnell phe¬ 
nomenon. but his adoring sell-out 
Wembley audience had foe time of 
their lives-Page 29 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

■ ARTS 
The Dpyly Carte 
Company takes 
Gilbert & Sullivan's 
joyful adventures with 
pirate, policeman and 
a modern major-general 
to the West End 

■ HOMES 
Renting: spare 
a thought for 
tire landlord who 
lends to students 

SWn deep: By Christmas Fiona Elli¬ 
ott will have spent £2,000 on cos¬ 
metic enhancement And she is 
only 34.  --—-Page 14 

Euro excess: Dr Thomas Stutta- 
ford looks at how Europeans use en¬ 
zymes to try to ward off the effects 
of overindulging on food and drink 
on Christinas Eve-.....Page 14 

To the aWof foe party: Ewa Lewis, 
die social editor of Toiler, reveals 
how to do a do right-Page 15 

hroty coasting: Anjana Ahuja 
learns how to address key notes in 
one easy lesson-Page 15 

Love or money: What price should 
be put on foe death or injury of a 
loved one._,_Page 30 
Funding boost Courts are getting 
a boost in funds as IT is champi- 
oned as a launch pad for a legal sys¬ 
tem for the millennium—Page 31 

If tire US air strikes against Iraq 
have achieved anything outside the 
battered country. it is to devalue die 
United Nations as perhaps never 
before. The world body was losing 
its lustre ever since the end of the 
oold war ensured that there would 
be only one super power. This 
might be the beginning of its end. It 
will now be seen increasingly either 
as an American tod or a helpless 
talking shop. 

The Hindustan Times 
New Delhi 

ProvieiK Exploring foe British mid- 
tSe class's passionate relationship 
with the Aga cooker Agos and their 
Owners (BBC2. 9J0pm) Review: 
Joe Joseph revisits Ray the traffic 
warden in The dampers at Christ¬ 
mas.-Pages 38.39 

People of the century 
History faastiever been made solely 
by . “the captains arid foe kings". 
They always strode a crowded 
stage. Great 20th-century histories. 
Edward Thompson’s The Making 
of the English Working Class. Si¬ 
mon Schama'S distillation of 16th- 
century Holland . - ■ celebrate that 
truth---:-Page 17 

Diplomatic offensive 
War may be a martial continua- 
tioon of diplomacy .but after the air- 
strikes on Iraq, Britain needs to put 
its diplomacy on a war footing ... 
The Government needs to call on 
its allies to speak out more forceful¬ 
ly to convince their wavering public 
opinion—1-Page 17 

Fare's fare 
There is a tradition, seemingly pecu¬ 
liar to Britain, that good food and 
travel do not mix--—.Page 17 

LIBBY PURVES 
Never have I felt warmer towards 
Richard Branson. I forgive him the 
wedding-dress, i forgive him foe 
trains: this great man has risen to 
our hour of need_Page 16 

ALEXSALMOND 
The {foreign Secretary may be 
spending his Christmas week on 
die phone, but he will be getting a 
doth ear from a good many of his 
fellow Foreign Ministers ...Page 16 

MICHAEL GOVE 
1 should like to ask for your forbear- 
ance as I refrain front offering argu¬ 
ments for impeachment or bomb¬ 
ing and attempt to revive the dying 
art of the Clerihew— -Page 16 

Antonio Ordonez, bullfighter; 
Cdond Andrfc Dewavrin, head of 
the Free French intelligence service; 
Dame Unity lister. Conservative 
Party activist;--—Page 19 

Pension reform; tests an. animals; 
journalists and security services; 
buds of prey: needle exchanges; 
right of appeal: Britain’s health;" 
Christmas greetings-Plage 17 
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ACROSS 
I City securing ties, say. with unskil¬ 

ful player (ICQ. 
6 Secular US city Infuriated church 

leaders (4)- 
10 Everyone gening to university by 

means of deposits (7). 
11 Skill of team-leader on sledge (7). 
12 PM is following the example of al¬ 

most nobody (9). 
13 Unwell last losing power (5). 
14 Old-fashioned church music's 

played so sweetly (5). 
15 Band of archers to regroup (9). 
17 Misdirected lawsuit that has no 

hope of success (4.5). 
20 Tin box of old that was hard to 

hunt down (5). 
21 Vernacular I would use. going to 

holiday isle (5). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20.980 
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23 Operatic spectacles held up by 
Handel we bear (9). 

25 Miser including two grand in tax 
return (7). 

26 Drinking toast for so long (7). 
27 Common grub found m wheat 

stalks (4). 
28 Highway from Bury, say? (IQ. 
DOWN 

1 Destroyed, say, an African lake 
(5). 

2 People who reveal legends of fa¬ 
mous archer? (4-5). 

3 Upside-down, butterflies make 
marks on paper (S.6). 

4 Puccini, perhaps, joining soldier 
on a lake in Italy (7). 

5 Dangerous element of loveless 
scenario, possibly (7). 

7 Fish found between a couple of 
rays (5). 

8 Did this dipper never touch the 
bottom? (5.4). 

9 Backing group in early European 
Song Contest (14). 

14 After all one goes into social gath¬ 
ering for flirtation (9). 

16 Excellent Dipe pie served up in 4's 
restaurant (9). 

15 French one left port - with blank 
manifest, presumably (7). 

19 Painful result of English horse en¬ 
tering a race (7). 

22 Valuable bar pub reportedly ac¬ 
quired (5). 

24 Take steps to form alliance with 
running mate? (5). 
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HOURSOF DARKNESS 

Sunrises: 
8.04 am 

Sunsets 
3.54 pro 

Moon sets: 
7.46 pm 

First quarter December 26 

London 3.54 pm to 8.05 am 
Bnstoi 4.04 pm to 8.14 am 
Edinburgh 3.40 pm to 8.43 am 
Manchester 3.52 pm to 8.24 at 

Penzance 4-22 pm to 8-20 am 

Moon rises: 
10.17 an 

□ Genera}; northern Ireland and western 
Scotland will became windy with ran to¬ 
wards lunch lima, or soon alter, preceded 
by snow over the Highlands; this evening 
ran will clear ro leave blustery showsrs. 
Eastern Scotland will become wet in the af¬ 
ternoon with snewj lot a white over the 
peaks. Much of England and Wales will be 
edd but bnght with some sunshine but rain 
will break out aooss Wales and in northern 
and western parts of England around dusk. 
Morreng ram over southeast England might 
be slow to dear 

Toreght rain in eastern parts of the UK 
wia gradually dear from most areas by 
morning but wia Bnger m East Ang&a and 
southeast England. Elsewhere will be rather 
chilly with showers in the west 
□ London, SE England, E Anglia, Cen¬ 
tral S England: sporadic rain. finally peter- 
ng out this afternoon Put staying mostly 
cloudy Light to moderate southwest winds. 
Max temp bC M6F). 
□ E Midlands, E England, W Midlands, 
Central N, NE England: occasional surety 
spefrs and just the sftght risk of a shower. 
Moderate southwesterly winds. Max temp 
7C(45F). 
□ Channel Islands, SW England; drizzly 
for a while but brightening up. More rein on 
the way tonight Moderate winds, mairty 
southwesterly Max temp IOC (50F). 

D S Wales, N Wates, NW England, Lake 
District, tale of MnsurnyapeBs and iso¬ 
lated showers; dry to the east Clouding 
over later with rain toright Moderate south¬ 
west to southerly winds. Max' temp 8C 
M8P). 
□ Bo I Borders, ErBnburgh & Dundee, Aber¬ 
deen, Moray Firth, NE Scotland, Ork¬ 
ney, Shetland: cold but mostly dry with 
some sunshine. Isolated showere in ex¬ 
posed spats but rain this evening. Moder¬ 
ate southwest wfrids increasing fresh souih- 
erty. Max temp 6C (43F). 
□ SW Scottand, Glasgow, Central High¬ 
lands, Aigyfl, NW Scotland, N Ireland: 
sunny spells and scattered show&s.-Qoud- 
ing over this afternoon with steadier rein by 
awaning. Fresh southerly wfnds hcresstog 
strong tocaSy. Max temp 9C (48F). 
P Republic of Ireland: a freshering wild 
bringing rain from the west. Some heavy 
rain kx a time. Clearer and mainly dry later. 
Max ten?): 8C (46F). 

□ Outlook for Wednesday and Thurs¬ 
day. overnight ran only stoMy clearing 
southeastEr^iandonvvedhesdsythenajn- 
ny spells everywhere but biustery showers 
in tee north and west Sumy spells and the 
risk of showers on Christmas Eve with mild¬ 
er. rainy weather starting to spread into the 
west later. 

v. .vui 

24 in 5 pm. P=t*ght c=cloud. d*=dnnte. ds=dus stem; 1=tw. te=tar o=^eK h=p* 
r=rwi. sh-stwer sNstet. s-sun. t=ltxnder 

Changes tb tbe chart bekw from noon: high C will drift east andbmJd sfightty: low 
L will be absorbed by low M which wffl deepen sKgfady and drift towanls Icdand 
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By Janet Bush, economics editor 

BRITAIN has room for fur¬ 
ther deep cuts in interest 
rates ana so long as they are 
delivered the country should 
be in economic recovery in 
the second half of next year, 
the International Monetary 
Fund said yesterday. 

The cal] for further rate cuts 
from the Bank of England 
came as the IMF published its 

/ latest world economic outlook 
in which growth is forecast to 
drop to 0.9 per cent in 1999, 
which, in line with the Treas¬ 
ury’s predictions, will mean 
that Britain escapes recession. 

-A The news helped to spur a 
.vig jump on the stock market 
Ipn London where the FTSE100 

of leading shares surged to 
dose 134.6 points higher at 
5,876.5. The rise had traders 
eying a spectacular recovery 
in the blue chip index after a 
nervous autumn, with the 
FTSE possibly rising through 
6,000 by the end of the year 

Much of yesterday’s rise, 
was down to a resurgent Wall 
Street where investors were 
cheering the end of air strikes; 
against Irag and ignoring Sat- 
imdays vote to be^nimpcarii- 
ment proceedmgsagainst Pres- 

, ident Clinton. With ibe addi- 
* tion of . the socalled “Santa-. 
* Cfous“ effect of mitffeetsrisng- 

at the end of the trading year, 
the Dow Jones industrial ayer- 

—.r^ige was rffiarfy 150 points hiph- 
er in early afternoon trading 
at 9,050. . ......... 

In its report, the IMF 
praised the Bank’s Mctoetairy 
Policy Committee for its recent. 
reversal in the direction of in¬ 
terest rate policy. It added, 
however, that even after, total 
cuts of L25 percentage pants, 
monetary policy was stfil rela¬ 
tively tight and that “there is 
significant scope for rates to be 

cut further as growth weakens 
and inflation concerns recede”. 

In a separate report of its an¬ 
nual assessment of Britain 
published today, the IMF said 
that‘private sector fundamen¬ 
tals are strong: and past poli¬ 
cies have ensured that mone¬ 
tary policy is well placed to re¬ 
spond appropriately, and fte- 
cal polity to utilise fully the 
automatic stabilisers”. 

The IMF concludes that “it 
is likely, therefore, that the 
slowdown will be shortlived”. 

The IMF forecast that Amer¬ 
ican growth would drop to I.S 
per cent in 1999 from 3.6 per 
cent this year but said that this 
slowdown was needed to re¬ 
store the economy to a spore 
sustainable path and should 
not be counteracted by further 
cuts in US interest rates. 

In Britain, the IMF fbrecast 
that underlying inflation will 
remain on target at 2-5 per 

MARCHING BACK UP 

r-ra^rr 

cent in 1999 but that unemploy¬ 
ment will rise to a rate of 5.1 
per cent next year from 4.7 per 
cent in 1998. 

Fowl figures for third-quar¬ 
ter gross domestic product 
showed that Britain ran the 
biggest balance of payments 
surplus for 17 years. The cur¬ 
rent account was in the blade 
to the tune of £23 billion. How¬ 
ever, City economists said that 
the figures were freakish, large¬ 
ly reflecting huge losses rndp 
by foreign banks in the City 
from the implosion of Russia 
and the near-collapse of Long 
Term Capital Management 

Balance of payments figures 
count profits made fay foreign 
banks as cash exported from 
the country. Losses are count¬ 
ed as income. Underlying fig¬ 
ures show that Britain^ trade 
performance is 
'Hade in goods showed a 
tit of £5.2 billion, the highest 
since early 1990. 

The results of the IMFts an¬ 
nual assessment of the UK was 
glowing. It welcomed Bank.of 
England independence and 
said that the way that it had re¬ 
sponded to its job had been 
“impressive"; it praised fiscal 
policy, saying that “the degree 
of fiscal ccaasotidatiunatinCTed 
by the Government since can¬ 
ing to office can only be viewed 
as highly commendable’*. 

It recommended that the 
Government switch to the 
European measure of consum¬ 
er prices, on which basis Brit¬ 
ish inflation is near the Euro¬ 
pean average. It said flat tar¬ 
geting the RPIX measure of un¬ 
derlying inflation “appears to 
needlessly sell short the extent 
of foe UK’s inflation conver¬ 
gence” with Europe. 

IMF on slump risks, page 22 

Business 
today 

STOCK IHABKET 
INDICES 

FTSE100_ 587&5 (+1345) 
Yield... 2.77% 
FTSE AH Snare... 0000.0 0)0.00) 

New York: 
Dow Jones..— B06054(+157J1)* 
S&P Composite.. 1206J54(+1B51)‘ 

US RAVE •. 

Federal Funds..., 4"u%* MV*) 
Long bond_..._ 102"** (I03=») 
Yield.. 557%* (5.01%) 

~Z LOND09UK3NEY 

3-nHh interbank _. BVXt (6V*> 
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Douglas Hafl, left and Freddy Shepherd arrive at the Newcastle United annual meeting where they were met by angry fans .-'rT7T 

Newcastle pair torn off a 
strip by angry investors 

By Jason Niss£ 

DOUGLAS HALL and Fred¬ 
dy Shepherd, the controversial 
directors of Newcastle United 
who resigned earlier this year 
after insulting fans, players 
and local women, ran the 
gauntlet of angry fans at the 
chib’s delayed annual meeting 
yesterday. 

Shareholders, some of 
whom have lost thousands of 
pounds in the 22 months that 
Newcastle has been a public 
company, accused the beard of 

"selling foe dub down the riv¬ 
er” fra- backing a £160 million 
bid from NTL, the US cable 
company. The bid values New¬ 
castle at 17 per cent less than 
the I35p a share float price. 

However, the real anger was 
saved for Mr Hall and Mr 
Shepherd, who offered them¬ 
selves for election to the board, 
a result that was a foregone 
conclusion as they control 64 
per cent of the dub’s shares. 

An overwhelming majority of 

foose who attended foe meeting 
voted against their return but 
when a poll was taken the two 
received foe support of share¬ 
holders speaking for 70.6 per 
cent of Newcastle’s shares with 
just 3.7 per cent opposing them. 

The meeting, at Newcastle 
Civic Hall, had been delayed 
two weeks because of a row 
about the return of Mr Hall 
and Mr Shepherd which led to 
the resignation of the group’s 
(±iairman, Denis Cassidy. 

At times the AGM threat¬ 
ened to collapse into farce with 
shareholder after shareholder 
anacking the board- 

“1 find it sad that the 
present management has cre¬ 
ated such ill will from the city 
and the supporters,” said 
Alan Clark, a shareholder, 
while another. Ted Ablett, of 
Durham, said: “The die has 
been cast and we are effective¬ 
ly only here as part of a paper 
exercise.” 

London close.. $28855 (S290.4) 

* donates mtdday trading pnees 

Volvo soars on 
bid rumours 

SHARES in Volvo, foe Swed¬ 
ish motor manufacturer, raced 
ahead yesterday as specula¬ 
tion that Font, the US giant, is 
seeking an alliance or may 
even bid for the company. 

Volvo, shares soared 7 per 
cent before slipping to dose 26 
per rent higher at I78'i crowns 
(£12.75) on the Stockholm mar¬ 
ket The company refused to con¬ 
firm or deny the speculation. A 
spokesman said: “We hold talks 
with everyone. This does not 
necessarily involve a sale.” 
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... JE accuracy of the official fig- 
&ras that said sales an the high 
street bounced in November 
were called intoefuestfon yester¬ 
day by the British Retail Con¬ 
sortium, foe body representing 

.nineinten UKfttaflere. 
; •The BRC, which has repeafr- 
V aflyhigWi^itedfoep'fighttrfre- 
: - timers in the run-up to what 
' •: has beat dubbed “Blade Christ-. 
1. mas"; said foal figures from 
- die Office for national Statistics 
, ..showing a 08 per cent rise in 
• . sates volumes last, month may 

he inariairate arid could end up 
befog revised down. The BRC 

-- estimated that saleshadfaDen 
0.4 per cent in November. 
:'A BRC spokesman said: 

, “Were not denegrating foe 
’ ONS figures in any way, bat 

there’s a history of the [retail 
’i feles).figures having to be re- 
airised arid rebalanced." 

, P ln a day (^statistical tit-far- 
• *tat Us ONS. responsible for 

offidai sales figures, swiffly re- 

torted foaf it had absolute con¬ 
fidence m its numbers and re¬ 
ceived strong support from an- 
alysts'in foe City. 

Richard Jeffrey .chief econo¬ 
mist at The Charterhouse 
Group, said: “The official fig¬ 
ures have proved very reliable 
over the years. They have far 
more street credibflfty titan the 
BRC figures.’’ 

The ONS said foat three 
comparisons give a better 

idea of underlying trends in a se¬ 
ries which is. frankly, volatile. 
Its figures show foatfoe vahie of 
sales in the three months so No¬ 
vember was up 3l0 per cent an 
foe 63me period a year ago; not 
wikliy out of fine with foe BRCs 
own figure of 28 per cent. 

The ONS also noted that its 
mres are based on asainple 
'SAJ00 firms, covering the 

range of foe sector, including 
mail order; whBe foe BRCs 
statistics are drawn froma sur¬ 
vey of the 75 largest retailers. 

Moses film 
fails to 

command 
- From Ouver Aogust 

IN NEW YORK 

THE Prince of Egypt, foe film 
that was supposed to position 
Steven Spielberg’s Dream¬ 
Works studio as a Hollywood 
rival to Walt Disney has seen 
a disappointing response to 
its opening in foe US. 

The animated epic based on 
foe biblical stray of Moses 
was overtaken at the box off¬ 
ice in its opening weekend by 
a movie called you've Cot 
MaU about emailing. Hie 
long-awaited Prince of Egypt 
took $14 million (£8 nuffion). 
$4 imffion less than foe film 
about internet lovers Tran 
Hanks and Meg Ryan. 

The weekend before Christ¬ 
mas is foe key launch date for 
Hollywood when films jostle 
for sales ahead of the Oscars. 

Wall Street has seen The 
Prince of Egypt launch as the 
make-orbreak point - for 
DreamWorks, which Spiel¬ 
berg set up four years ago. 

GEC cancels 
Christmas leave 
By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent 

GECS race to strike a merger 
deal with British Aerospace 
quickened yesterday as all 
Christinas holiday for directors 
and key advisers was cancelled. 

With GEC executives locked 
in meetings yesterday in a bid 
to thrash out five best way for¬ 
ward, shares in both compa¬ 
nies pepped up with BAe add¬ 
ing 20v$p to 530p and GEC 
gaining 28p to 556fcp. 

The imminence of an an¬ 
nouncement, which wOl 
change the tack of BAe’s plans 
for a merger with the US-Ger¬ 
man giant DaimlerChrysler, 
was heightened when GECs 
brokers and key advisers were 
told to caned any breaks over 
foe holiday period 

Talks taween GEC and offi¬ 
cials at the Mnristry of De¬ 
fence were ongoing last night. 
It is thought foat the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry 
will also be involved in any 
move that will mark a substan¬ 

tial reshaping of both the Brit¬ 
ish and European aerospace 
and defence industry. 

GEC directors are thought 
to be aiming to finalise their de¬ 
cision in a meeting in the next 
two days, although an an¬ 
nouncement may not be made 
until the new year. Observers 
believe ft may still be possible 
that GEC could yet try to link 
with a US company. However, 
while GEC has talked to a 
number of companies in re¬ 
cent months, that move is 
thought, unlikely. 

A link with BAe could be a 
full-scale £23 billion merger or 
an absorption by BAe of GEC 
Marconi. The move is crucial 
to which way BAe goes with its 
planned tie up with DASA — 
Daimler-Chiysler Aerospace. 
The UK Government, which is 
keen to encourage European 
consolidation, is thought to fa¬ 
vour links that involve all 
three parties. 
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floating will lift Air France staff 
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By CarlMortished. international business editor 

air FRANCE pilots and staff 
could end up controlling al¬ 
most a quarter of foe shares m 
the £2 billion aiifine when it is 
floated on tire Ffcench stock 
market early next ywr.’ _ 

The airline* ted by JeareCyril 
SpjneHa. has confirmed that 
the itantfi Government plans 
a Fr£5 bffliaa to Fr4 billion 
fobour £400, .million) offer of 
shares to the public early next 
year. Previously the Gcyent- 
Smtindicated that foeoffenng 

sSsaffwObeodT ^ouUamoahno^toaflfthof 

the equity. However, a pay deal 
with striking aidine pilots last 
summer, other shares owned 
by staff ahdbank loans convert¬ 
ible into equity' mean that the 
Gowemmenis. stake wiD be di¬ 
luted to &tb 53 percent. 

Air Fiance staff will be the 
main beneficiaries of the flota¬ 
tion. According to a spokes¬ 
man, with emsting sharehold¬ 
ing? staff couldbofd up to 235 
percent of Mre airline. The sum¬ 
mer strike, which threatened 
chaos at the start of the World 

Cup and oost the company 
FrlJ billion, led to a wages-for- 
s hares swap. Pilots were off¬ 
ered shares in exchange for 
agreement to forgo an equiva¬ 
lent sum in salary. Depending 
on foe level of pamripatkm. pi¬ 
lots akrae could end up with 12 
per cent of Air France. 

Controversy has dogged Air 
France's preparations to float, 
with rival airlines attempting 
to block a Fr20 bHBan govern¬ 
ment bail-ora of the airfine. Brit¬ 
ish Airways-and other Euro¬ 

pean airlines secured a court 
ruling that the state aid was ille¬ 
gal bra the European Commis¬ 
sion said that it complied with 
European Jaw because ft form¬ 
ed part of a restructuring and 
cost-cutting programme. 

Analysts speculated that Air 
France's share offering would 
need to be cheap to get off the 
ground. Richard Hannah, of 
BTAfex Brown, said: The air¬ 
line industry is having a rough 
time. It is not an easy time to 
float an airline-" 
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EMU will bear fruit for shoppers 
NEIL SELBY is one of J Sains- 
buiy's army erf 120 buyers, 
whose job ir is to get goods 
from supplier to customer 
with the minimum of fuss and 
the maximum of customer sat¬ 
isfaction, and. of course, the 
maximum of profit. 

Like all of the supermarket's 
buyers. Mr Selby, who is re¬ 
sponsible for keeping Sains- 
bury's shelves stocked with 
long-life fruit juice, had just 
teen to one of a series of brief¬ 
ings run by its treasury depart¬ 
ment on how the euro could af¬ 
fect his jab. 

He came away from the 
briefing reassured that the in¬ 
troduction of the euro will 
make his job easier for the sim¬ 
ple reason that he will have to 
deal with fewer currencies. 

"We are ready to do deals in 
euros, and 1 havem got any 
qualms about it. It's jusl anoth¬ 
er currency. What I'd like is to 
have one in my hand, that is 
when it will hit." 

One of die points of the treas¬ 
ury briefings, he said, was to 
make sure that any worries 
the buyers had were properly 
addressed and to make sure 
that all the people involved 

In ran Bp to ecaawaic 
and ; monetary' anion, -The 
Times looks at bow businesses 
are adjusting, to lids .change. 
towfradtngaiivboaenLIn 
a senes ranging from car deak 
ers to lawyers, we fWxf oot 
how people's join have'; 
dragged) vrftat probfemsastf 
opportunities Jiava emerged 
and how they havedealt with' 
ifiem-Today, Nett Selby, a buy¬ 
er at Satastary’s, 
abbot *Tiie earn andiM? 

were “speaking the same lan¬ 
guage". 

Mr Selby thinks that Sains- 
huty's. like the other supermar¬ 
ket groups, should see some fi¬ 
nancial benefit from the intro¬ 
duction of the euro, because 
transaction costs will fall and 
because it will be easier for buy¬ 
ers to compare prices across 
Europe. 

This should, in theory, result 

in lower prices for consumers. 
Mr Selby expects that the com¬ 
pany's customers will also 
spend some time making price 
comparisons when they travel 
across Europe. 

“As buyers, we will have the 
opportunity to look at costs 
across national boundaries, so 
we should be able to get better 
prices. The euro is being sold 
on the idea that the pressures 
are going to be downwards." 
he said. 

"Now, if it is a very big deal 
and I have the time, 1 can take 
out all the currency and trans¬ 
port costs and so on. The euro 
will make this very much easi¬ 
er, “ he added. “It will give us a 
chance to probe a little deeper 
into costs.” 

Like many others. Mr Selby 
recognises that it is all theoreti¬ 
cal at this stage, particularly 
as the UK is remaining sopra 
partes. ‘The debates are all 
rather divorced and there are 
so many uncertainties, such as 
wall the euro be strong against 
the pound? How will it affect 
unemployment. It's a suck it 
and see thing.” 

The retail side of the busi¬ 
ness has also had to get in- 

DENgLMcwgtawce 

Neil Selby is enthusiastic, believing the euro will result in lower prices for consumers 

volved because the group has 
some stores in France, which 
will have to switch over from 
the punt when euro notes and 
coins are introduced. 

Mr Selby may be relaxed 
about the effect the euro will 

have on his job. but be is enthu¬ 
siastic about H horn a personal 
point of view. He has to travel 
quite a lot for his work, and 
cannot wait to use the euro 
when he is in one of the II coun¬ 
tries adopting iL "When I can 

pay in euros it will be grekr 
fun." Best of all, if and when 
the UK does join up, he is look-, 
mg forward to getting his first 
euro-denominated payslip. 

Sarah Cunningham 

US boost 
for Virgin 
Atlantic 

From Ouver August 
IN NEW YORK 

VIRGIN ATLANTIC has won 
an important concession in its 
battle to launch a domestic US 
airline after the Clinton Admin¬ 
istration proposed changes in 
airline ownership rules that 
will give greater control to for¬ 
eign companies in US ventures. 

Non-US carriers are current¬ 
ly limited to holding a 25 per 
cenr stake in domestic airlines. 
Richard Branson, the Virgin 
chairman who has repeatedly 
tried to set up shop in Ameri¬ 
ca. has declined to operate un¬ 
der these rules. 

Under the new rules pro¬ 
posed by Rodney Slater.Trans¬ 
portation Secretaty, foreign 
companies can own up to at 
least 49 per cent of a domestic 
carrier. This would bring the 
US in line with most Europe¬ 
an countries. Mr Slater did 
not specify the exact percent¬ 
age ownership to be allowed 
and said "the percentage could 
be higher. But analysts said it 
was unlikely to be more than 
49 per cent 

Banana war strikes at 
Italian cheesemakers 

By Carl Mortished 

INTERNATIONAL 
BUSINESS EDITOR 

THE US and Europe are on 
the brink of a trade war that 
will threaten Italian makers of 
ewes' milk cheese in order to 
protect the rights of banana 
pickers in Honduras. 

The Office of the US Trade 
Representative yesterday 
published a list of European 
products threatened with crip¬ 
pling duties in retaliation 
against Europe's banana re¬ 
gime. The US Government 
claims that the EU discrimi¬ 
nates against Central Ameri¬ 
can bananas where the US 
companies. Chiquita Brands 
and Dole, have large interests. 

The tit-fbr-tat sanctions will 
cost "hundreds of millions of 
dollars" according to a US 
spokesman and were described 
by Sir Leon Brittan. the EU 
Trade Commissioner, as "uni¬ 
lateralism at its worst”. He 

said: "This list is arbitrary in 
what it covers and in its value. 
It threatens European firms 
and jobs which have no Link 
with the banana dispute 
whatsoever." 

The list is a bizarre collect¬ 
ion of specific products, includ¬ 
ing cashmere sweaters, pecori- 

Barshefsky; door still open 

no cheese (not suitable for grat¬ 
ing}, waffles, chandeliers and 
electro thermic teamakers. It 
also comprises industrial prod¬ 
ucts such as paperboard and 
folding paper canons as well 
as the curiously vague "arti¬ 
cles of a kind normally carried 
in the pocket or handbag, with 
outer surface of reinforced or 
laminated plastics*'. 

Sir Leon raised the tempera¬ 
ture of the transatlantic row 
further by threatening to accel¬ 
erate the procedure leading to 
a World Trade Organisation 
Panel against the US meas¬ 
ures. He said: 'This dispute is 
no longer about bananas — it 
is about respect for the multi¬ 
lateral trade system." 

The sanctions will come into 
force on February 1 if neither 
side backs down. However, 
Charlene Barshefsky. the US 
Trade Representative, threw 
Brussels a small olive branch 
yesterday, saying: “Our door 
remains open to a negotiated 
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settlement consistent with the 
ELTs WTO obligations." 

The sanctions explicitly ex¬ 
clude products from The Neth¬ 
erlands and Denmark, which, 
according to the US, had voted 
against the adoption of the EU 
banana regime. The list also 
notably excludes products 
such as Scotch whisky and 
french wine, which would 
have aroused vigorous anti- 
American sentiment among 
powerful producer groups. 

Ms Barshefsky said the US 
had spent six years seeking re¬ 
dress against the EU banana 
regime, which favours prod¬ 
ucts from Former colonial de¬ 
pendencies in the Caribbean 
and Africa. Together with 
Central American states, the 
US secured a WTO ruling 
against the regime in 1997, 
though Washington insists 
that the EUS new regime per¬ 
petuates the discrimination. 
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S&P reveals 
worries 

over M&S 
By Paul Durman 

STANDARD & POOR'S, the 
debt-rating agency, believes 
the outlook lor Marks & Spen¬ 
cer has turned negative be¬ 
cause the stores group has be¬ 
come less resilient to recession. 

Although S&P reaffirmed 
M&S’s AAA rating, it has be¬ 
come concerned about die 
group’s strategy. It said: “Rat¬ 
ings could be downgraded if 
operating margins show no 
sign of significant and sus¬ 
tained recovery, and if a dear 
and consistent strategy does 
not stem from the strategic re¬ 
view in progress." 

M&S was buffeted by a 
high-profile boardroom power 
struggle that caused Sir Rich¬ 
ard Greenbury, chairman, to 
surrender the position of chief 
executive to Peter Salsbury. 

S&P said that while the re¬ 
tailer's finances remained ex¬ 
tremely strong, the downturn 
in consumer spending had 
caused retail operating mar¬ 
gins in the UK to fell steeply to 
8.S per cent from 11.9 per cent 
in the first half of last year. 

IMF sees risks of 
global slump ease 

By Janet Bush, economics editor 

THE DANGER of worldwide 
recession has receded in recent 
weeks, according to the latest 
economic report by the Interna¬ 
tional Monetary Fund, which 
yesterday revised upwards its 
growth forecasts for this year. 

The IMFs latest economic 
outlook suggests that with 
growth likely to disappoint in 
the new year, there is scope to 
lower interest rates because in¬ 
flationary pressure is absent 

Despite some cautious opti¬ 
mism. the IMF has cut its 1999 

world growth forecast to 22 
per cent, from the 2L5 per cent 
published in October. At the 
same time, it has revised up its 
figure for 1998 growth to 22 
per cent, from 2 per cent in Oct¬ 
ober. based on a stronger than 
expected US performance. 

However, Japan remains a 
big risk to the world economy. 
The IMF has revised a forecast 
of 0.5 per cent growth in 1999 
to a 0 J per cent contraction, cit¬ 
ing doubts about Japan's initia¬ 
tives to revive its economy. 

Swiss Re acquires 
FPK for £200m 
By Richard Miles, banking correspondent 

FOX-PITT, KELTON (FPKJ 
the privately owned invest¬ 
ment bank, is being acquired 
by Swiss Re in a deal that City 
sources said was valued at 
about £200 million. 

Swiss Re. the insurance 
group, is offering to swap its 
own shares for the entire FPK 
share capital which is held by 
about just over half of the 
firm’s 200-strong workforce. 

Anthony Hamilton, chair¬ 
man of FPK. said the firm had 

turned away other suitors, but 
accepted Swiss Re’s offer as it 
represented an ideal fit 

Mr Hamilton said FPK, a 
specialist in providing advice 
and research to the financial 
services industry, would be 
able to use Swiss Re’s AAA 
credit rating to enter tile capi¬ 
tal markets as a primary rath¬ 
er than agency force. It was es¬ 
tablished in 1971, and made 
$27 -million (£16 million) pre¬ 
tax profit in the year to ApriL 

Pep and unit trust 
sales leap by a 
SALES of unittrostsand persona! equity plans 
ly a third to £845.7 miflion last month as private 'fj^tors re¬ 
newed, their faith in.the stock market. 
68 per cent to £5855 million in November. tvu> mortths after 

-theTato^ummcr crash. After a dmin October, safe offrps 
bounced back £25.8 million to £385.7-rmfl»on^Safe growtii 
was strongest in unit trusts outside the “JJfe- 
er. as independent financial advisers and 
forces encouraged investors hit by falling jnjerest rates 10 
take shelter in equity income and corporate bortoranas._ 

Institutional investors were more cautiais, nwresiOTigtlMir 
commitment by £13.7 million to £2602 million. Buoyed by toe 
recovery in the market, funds under management by unit 
trust companies rose 5 per cent to £178 *5° B 
stiD below the leveL recorded in March. Philip^ariand, direc¬ 
tor-general of Autif, said: “Investors in November .mailt- 
rflfnfH confidence in the investment fund market. V\ jut inter¬ 
est rates in the UK and further afield on a downward path, 
surplus cash looking for income'has taken advantage at the 
wealth of opportunities in both bond and balanced funds. 

Warning hits Gremlin 
SHARES in Gremlin, the computer games company behind tides 
such as Motorhead and Men in Block, dived 27 perjxnt to 9Ip 
yesterday, after it issued a profits warning Mamed on “an increas¬ 
ingly competitive market and a difficult retail environment*’. The 
company said that sales would be substantially ahead of the same 
period last year, but significantly bekw expectations. It also com¬ 
plained of increased marketing and product devetopmeffi costs. 
Gremlin said the exact outcome of trading performance in the 
first half would depend upon sales over the nextsix weeks. 

Compass buys stake 
COMPASS GROUP, the contract catering company, has 
paid $78 million (£47 million) for a 50 per cent stake in GR, 
the largest foodservices business in Brazil, previously wholly 
owned by Accor of France. Accor owns 4.6 per cent of Com-, 
pass shares and the two companies already work closely to¬ 
gether in a number of countries, including Brazil. Brazil is the 
fifth-largest institutional catering market in the world, with a 
total of 8.5 million meals served daily, representing estimated 
annual sales of $8 billion, a fifth of which is outsourced. 

De La Rue agrees sale 
DE LA RUE. the printing and smart cards group, has 
agreed to sell its loss-making swipe card terminals busi¬ 
ness to Ingenico. which is based in Paris, for £95 million, 
payable in Ingenico shares. De La Rue wifi receive 4.41 per 
cent of Ingenico. which it intends to retain in the medium 
term. The terminals business had net assets of £8.0 million. 
It made a loss of £1.8 million on sales of £7.9 million for the 
six months to September 30. The company will incur a loss 
on the disposal of about £15 million. 

MWB to buy Star City 
MARYLEBONE Warwick Balfour Group, the property 
developer, has agreed to buy Birmingharo’s Star City lei¬ 
sure park for up to £80 mflliorebn behalf of its MWB Lei¬ 
sure Fund IL Due for completion in.2000and located on a 
25-acre site at Spaghetti Junction alongside the M6. Star 
City will be the hugest commercial leisure scheme in Eu¬ 
rope. The 390.000 sq ft park is currently bring developed 
in a joint venture by Richardson Developments and Tar¬ 
mac Developments. 
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Ambishus shares up 
SHARES in Ambishus Pub Company, which floated on AIM 
in- May, frothed almost 20 per cent higher as it reported, 
strong trading in its community-based pubs. The 42-strong 
group reported operating profits before exceptional of £137 
million from sales of £10 million in the 45 weeks to October. 
At the pre-tax leveL it made a loss of £218,000 after taking into 
account £745.000 of exceptionals. The shares jumped 15p to 
103Hp. Philip Snook, chairman, said: The kind of trading 
style we have is as recession-proof as you can get" 

kw- 

Rugby’s Pioneer sale 
RUGBY GROUP; the building materials company, yester¬ 
day announced the sale of Pioneer Plastics, its US laminates- 
subsidiary, for $160 million (E96 million), as part of the 
group restructuring.announced at the end of test month. 
Rugby expects to book a £40 million pre-tax profit on the sate. 
to the US company P&nolarru from which a goodwill write’ 
back of £5.8 million will be deducted- A further $15 million -—-- *-- ^ ipu iiltUJVltl ► 
may be payable, based on the combined profitability of-Pk* k 
neeranaRanofanV '. . .. iC 

Sherwood to shed 300 
SHERWOOD, the textiles group based, in Nottingham, .said 
its is axing 300 jobs after the derision to dose fourmanufap- 
mrrng muts. The company blamed poor trading conditions In:, 
toe UK high street as well as the continuing worldwide weak?-' 
ness in the demand for lace. The closures wifi, with theprevi- 
ous decision to riose its household'lace operation, cost the 
cora^ny D^ mflfion in exceptional charges. The company' , 
said it is still in discussions with the management team, who 
are considering a 48p a share bid for the company. 

Tay Homes optimistic^ 
TAY HOMES, toe housebuilder, yesterday said purchaser con- 
fiefere had returned after the uncertainty of September and 
SlSSc' iflit ^clin§jtat“nen* toe group said interest rate re- 

re£^d ^“J^rvations to normal-levels for 
*e I^T1^^year’ fta* a further decline in interest rates 

^*^dift’onaSS^ 
said ftat halcomplSits 

strategic review, but had decided not to give Sunley which 
holds a 10 per cent stake, the board represent - 

Standard in 
deal with Pru 
STANDARD CHARTERED, 
the international banking 
group, yesterday said it is en¬ 
tering into a joint venture with 
Prudential to distribute the life 
insurer's products (Richard 
Miles writes). 

The bank said the venture 
will initially focus on Hong 
Kong and Singapore, al¬ 
though it may be extended to 
other Asian countries where 
the two companies operate- 

prudential will sell “tailored 
insurance policies” to toe con¬ 
sumer and corporate customers 
of Standard Chartered, which 
has a 150-strong branch net¬ 
work in toe region. Selling will 
take place primarily through 
Pru representatives located in 
Standard Chartered’s branches. 

Trafford Centre 
gives Peel boost 

By Robert Cole, city correspondent 

TH E showpiece Trafiford Cen¬ 
tre shopping complex in Man¬ 
chester is helping Peel Hold¬ 
ings, toe property developer, 
to withstand the effect of the. 
slowing UK economy. 

The L3 million sq ft centre 
opened in September arid the 
company said yesterday .that 
of toe 287 shop units available: 
260 were let. John Whittaker. „ 
chairman, said shopper nuto-“ 
bers are up-with expectations 
with 500.000 visits a week. . 

However. ' Mr' Whittaker. 
also said: “The reasonably be¬ 
nign conditions experienced 
during the half year, may bet;, 
the precursertoa slowdown-" 

Peel's debts climbed during 
the period and at September 
30 gearing stood at 91 per cent 
compared with.77 per cent six 
months earlier. 

The group showed its confi¬ 
dence by raising, its interim 
dividend 18 per cent Pre-tax 
profits tor toe six months- to 
Septembec30 rose? percent to 
.£62 million. The dividend s 
3-2p against Z7p. 

Peel also owns land at Liver¬ 
pool airport where passenger 
traffic numbers are expected 
to rise from 691,000 to 900,000 
this year. . . 

7 Tempnjfc page 24 
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Dont taxst year-end trad¬ 
ing- Do not trust esoe- 
aally, trading to 

UPt0 to* oonftaing SffiSiLf**“«■ * aJoned^ 
mutermium in a year’s time, 

irivaie investors have been 
trust stock market 

pnces m the second half of De¬ 
cember because the combination 
o) pre-euro caution and the side- 

of the market-making 
wholesalers by Stock Exchange 
reforms was likely to make shale 
prices volatile and artificial. To 
avoid surprises, stay on the side- 

P'0* “ ™t na> 

ago, tha ihe FTSE foo index 

5\dc2ear berwe^n 
>,200 and 5300. After yesterday's 
surges m London and on Wadi 
Strttt, the Footsie seems more 
idcely to return to the 6.000 level 
that it briefly broached back in 
Apnl and again in July, and 
which bulls pencilled m last 
Christmas as a reasonable tareet 
for the end of 1998. 

Yesterday’s price gains were 
not an aberration of thin mar¬ 
kets. The volume of share trad¬ 
ing in London was more than re¬ 
spectable for the time of year. Un¬ 
fortunately, that does not mean it 
was a fair reflection of prospects 
for the new year. Fund managers 
nave a collective interest in push- 

uST BUSINESS NEWS 23 

Night before the morning after 

f. ing prices as high as possible at 

i 

the end of the year to flatter their 
performance figures. Not that 
they would collude in such das¬ 
tardly behaviour. Events do not 
always suit that interest anyway. 

it is salutary to remember 
that the Tokyo market peaked 
amid much back-slapping and 
mutual congratulation ahead of 
the 1990 new year festival, only to 
sutic for most of the succeeding 
nine years. 

Today, optimism in the world 
number two economy is muted. 
The Nikkei index has fallen by 
another seventh this year, after a 
surge of misplaced hope in Janu¬ 
ary gave way to realisation that 
depression is hard to shake off. 

The International Monetary 
Fund put recent relief at bank re¬ 
form and tax handouts in per¬ 
spective yesterday when, it re¬ 
vised down its already cautious 
forecast for the Japanese econo¬ 
my. After a bigger than expected 
drop of 2-8 per cent in 19%. the 
IMF now expects Japan’s output 
to shrink by a further 03 per cent 
next year, instead of expanding 
by a similar amount. 

The US, UK and continental 
Europe are in much better 
shape, thanks to decisive interest 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

rate cub made in belated re¬ 
sponse to die Asian slump. The 
world economy should crow at 
Z2 per cent next year, says the 
IMF. which portends a dull time 
for advanced economies rather 
than recession. 

The UK is still the country 
most at risk of sliding into re¬ 
verse . So if share prices are to 
progress in the new year, inves¬ 
tors will have to shrug off a hail¬ 
storm of bad news. 

High street figures 
flatter to deceive Retailers cannot kick cus¬ 

tomers they have not got, 
so yesterday, ro vent their 

fury at the miserable level of 
spending in their shops, they 
aimed a nasty blow at the solar 
plexus of the Office of National 
Statistics instead. 

Having already been floored 

with a rain of punches from the 
Treasury Select Committee over 
its dubious earnings figures, the 
ONS was an easy target, its esti¬ 
mate that Novembers’retail sales 
were 25 per cent higher in volume 
terms than the previous year had 
brought shrieks of anger’from the 
stores, so far removed from the re¬ 
ality did these figures seem to be. 
Ratcheting up the insult, the ON'S 
estimated thar. in value terms, the 
growth was even higher in Novem¬ 
ber. at 3.1 per cent. With the stores 
being furred to slash their price* 
to drum up any business, this offi¬ 
cial indication of widening mar¬ 
gins seemed farcical 

The British Retail Consortium 
waited for the weekend to pass 
before launching its attack on the 
figures. Had the longed-fcr pre- 
Christmas splurge come on Sat¬ 
urday and Sunday, the chanres 
are that the BRC would have 
kepi its counsel: the fact that it 
was still in filthy mood on Mon¬ 

day indicate.- that the ti:Js were 
no? swamped. 

Sut the ONS figures and me 
BRC experience may r.c: be Quite 
as hard » reco-.zil* us the;- first 
appear. The ONS figures are 
drawn from far br. or.d the hitih 
street. sncppinc. including 
those direct rr.a:; advenisemcr.ii 
in magazine' are included, as 
are regular street markets While 
the West Er.J may nr: nave beer, 
packed on Sunday. :he craft 
stalls throughout the country 
weredoir.u a urea! -race in hand¬ 
made ceramics ir.ti jewellery a: a 
fraction of the store prices. 

This is no; to say ma*. the pub¬ 
lic is on a spending spree. People 
are spending cautiously and the 
level of spending is below that of 
earnings growth. <This assertion 
has to reiy ir. part or. ir.= ONS 
earnings tiyurr=. sadly so unreli¬ 
able that they have rr.:w beer, sus¬ 
pended. but the gap looks clean 
Yet what shou.d fct- causing she 

st're; more concern than the 
ONS iiaiio.jcs is the drift oi sales 
a a 3.\ fit m them :o a new breed 
of retailer. The Internet bunk- 
shops and sdi-emploved potters 
will have provided’ many u 
Cnri.'tir.ji present this year weri 
though the}. c;i not pay a sub¬ 
scription i. i the BRC. 

Charlene declares 
chandelier war Dll spiev shout'd be on the 

alert for a petite, mouse¬ 
like dj: dynamic Ameri¬ 

can lady. If they see her buying 
up cashmere sweaters, chande1 
■itrs and Teasmades as if there is 
no tomorrow, we are probably 
headed for a trade war. 

irs America. Charlene Barshef- 
sky. the US Trade Representa¬ 
tive. has already fallen foul of her 
own Customs for importing ex¬ 
cessive numbers of Chinese- 
made Beanie Babies, then briefly 
fashionable toys. Tne embarrass¬ 
ment was swiftly explained as a 
misunderstanding. There seems 
iirtie hope friat the long-run rune 
EU banana saga will fie as easily 
resolved. Central American hu¬ 

n:ira producers have a good case 
ayaini i EU preference lor Carib¬ 
bean ex->*!unitfs. Bur the US has 
no real landing in the debate 
ar.d ha> been reduced to claim- 
im*. on ix-bali uf affected US 
multinationals, that thi> is a serv- 
ire trade fr' itc. 

An absurd retaliatory list of 
physical imports has been 
crawr. up and threatened with 
Km per cent tariffs. It is enough 

make even the soberest EL1 citi¬ 
zen bee- cr bellicose, a response 
targeiinc. say. Californian fruit 
arid wine v.’uuld play well in 
France and cause US growers to 
xsk wi.*. the;, were fighting the 
chandelter v.ur fur hariana bar¬ 
ons. 

None ».>i which will help poor 
banana farmer: on cither side. 

Making a meal of it 
PHOTOBITION •.. offer fur Ware 
will hare ciime j$ a surprise to 
those invest- »r«. who ma\ have 
been tempted t<-Sell the stock after 
the company's recent in.-i'ttnce 
that it v.a not in bid discussions. 
In 1 akeovtr Panel parlance, a 
shared meal at ’A act headquar¬ 
ter., and five separate telephone 
cunver.-ations' do not. apparently, 
amount to being in bid duou>- 
sinns any more than Sir Bob 
Reid': chats with potential suitors 
equalled a bid approach (or Sear-;. 
Investor.- may find the .semantics 
confuj-frii — anti custlv. 

Firms accused of 
‘TTG share fiasco’ 

escape rebuke 
THE seven City firms accused 
of mishandling Thomson 
Travel Group’s £1.7 billion flo¬ 
tation have all escaped with¬ 
out any rebuke after a six- 

. ^imh Securities and Futures 
.Authority investigation. 

The SFA said yesterday that 
it had derided to take no action 
against Warburg Dillon Read, 
which co-ordinated the offer, 
Dresdner Klein wort Benson, 
TTG's advisers, or the five 
share shops that dealt with pri¬ 
vate investors. 

The firms stood accused of 
turning the affair into a fiasco, 
where applications were filed 
before the deadline but reject¬ 
ed because they were proc¬ 
essed too late. 

Warburg DtUon Read, the 
investment banking arm of 
the United Bank of Switzer¬ 
land, was criticised for deliver¬ 
ing prospectuses late and ap¬ 
pointing too few share shops 
*o handle the offer. 

By Fraser Nelson 

It shared a fee of up to £51 
million with three other advis¬ 
ers. 

The SFA said its investiga¬ 
tion “did not reveal any mat¬ 
ters which wall give rise to dis¬ 
ciplinary action" — even 
though 960 complaints and in¬ 
quiries were lodged. 

It has instead derided to 
“consider whether guidance to 
firms on aspects of the flota¬ 
tion of new shares is appropri¬ 
ate." 

The Share Shop, which was 
also under investigation, said: 
“We had not seen anything 
like this since privatisation. 
There was a huge response, 
bat everyone acted with due 
care and attention." 

Thomson shares floated in 
May at an issue price of 170p 
and reached a high of 199p. 
However, the levels of out¬ 
standing complaints dropped 
sharply to 40 after the sum¬ 
mers stock market downturn 

when the shares bottomed at 
107p. Yesterday, the shares 
closed up 3fcp at J4S'^p. 

The offer attracted one mil¬ 
lion responses — five times the 
number anticipated. The large 
response was helped by the of¬ 
fer of joining TTG’s founders* 
Club, whose members enjoy a 
10 per cent reduction on holi¬ 
days. 

Barclays Stockbrokers, one 
of the five share shops in the 
□oat, has already apologised 
for sending out incorrect infor¬ 
mation and promised to com¬ 
pensate investors for any loss¬ 
es. 

TTG itself offered everyone 
who registered for the public 
offer, honorary membership 
of its founders’ Club. 

NatWest Stockbrokers. Skip- 
ton Building Society’s dealing 
service, and Hargreaves 
Lansdown stockbrokers were 
the other share shops under in¬ 
vestigation by the inquiry. 

Ushers falls 
to Alchemy 
at third go 

THE STAYING POWER of 
Jon Moulton was rewarded 
yesterday when his venture 
capital firm. Alchemy Part¬ 
ners. snapped up Ushers of 
Trowbridge, the Wiltshire 
brewer, at the third attempt 
(Dominic Walsh writes). 

Four months ago. Ushers 
announced that talks with 
four separate parries — includ¬ 
ing Alchemy — had been 
called off over price. A second 
attempt in October, at a recom¬ 
mended price of 117p a share, 
foundered on the rocks of“tur¬ 
bulent financial markets". 

Now. Alchemy — acting 
through a new buyout vehicle 
called Rhesus — is to take 
Ushers private at a reduced 
price of H2p a share, valuing 
the group at £107.8 million. 
The directors and Andrew- 
Green. the company secretary, 
will share £62 million. 

Tempos, page 24 

Ford to buy 
main UK 

^dealership 
P'JRD is to create its first verti¬ 
cally integrated car dealership af¬ 
ter agreeing a £28.8 million cash 
takeover bid for Dagenham Mo¬ 
tors, its main UK distributor 
(Fraser Nelson writes). 

Almost two months since it 
first declared its interest Ford 
will buy Dagenham through a 
joint venture with Jardine 
Motors — the second-largest 
ford UK dealership. 

The enlarged company, tak¬ 
ing in Jaidine's Pmar 
BPW dealerships, will directly 
control 7 per cent of all Ford 
sates in the UK. 

David Philip, Dagenham's 
rnainnan and managing direc- 
fr. will collect £2.03 million m 
.1 ish bv selling his shares at the 
Pgreed price of IfiOp aPj®Je' 
Mike Rubber!, service and body- 
shop director, will get E36ZOOO 
from selling his shares. Neither 
is expected to keep his job- 

Wace faces £40m 
Photobition bid 

By Fraser Nelson 

the printing group, 
y stumbled into what 
the final chapter of its 
si history as the rival 
ion made a £40 mil- 
tile takeover bid (See 
itary, this page). 
March banks, Photo- 

uef executive, said he 
to capture Ware's US 
ns and to build a pan- 
n imaging empire 
New York. 

Bfer comes three days 
ice assured investors 
is not in discussions 
/ party that may lead 
t”. The Times had ear¬ 
ned that a bidder was 
ig a £40 million offer, 
yesterday rejected Pho- 
s bid as "inadequate’' 
sted that it had not 
jroached beforehand- 
A archbanks said- ‘T 
ch with the (Ware) 

chief executive (Stephen Puck¬ 
ett) three weeks ago. We were 
all astounded when we saw 
that statement,” 

In New York. Photobition 
trades under its newly ac¬ 
quired Katz brand and Ware 
trades as Seven. Both prepare 
adverts for the media, and 
poster displays for exhibitions. 

Wace admitted that Mr 
March banks made contact on 
five occasions, but said there 
was no “approach” as defined 
by the Takeover Panel. 

Wace shares, which have 
fallen 85 per cent in two years, 
rose lOktp to Sip on Photobit- 
ion's 50p-a-share bid. A paper 
alternative values the shares 
at 52.1p. Photobition will fund 
the deal by raising £69 million 
via a rights issue at 228p. Its 
shares fell ip to 239p. 

Tempos, page 24 

CRH pips Austrians to control of Ibstock 
By Pall Dir man 

CRH. the Irish building mater¬ 
ials group, has snatched con¬ 
trol of Ibstock. the UK brick- 
maker. from under the nose of 
the Austrian raider that built 
up a 29.8 per cent stake in it in 
October. 

in an audacious more. CRH 
and its adviser. Dresdner 

Kieinuijn Benson. yc<turda> 
acquired a 50.7 per cent siake 
in fbsuid. from institutiun> 
that included M&G. Mercury 
Asset Management. Fidelity 
and Thrtadneedle. 

CRH’s offer of 70p a share i> 
a 22 per rent premium to lb- 
stock's dosing price, and val¬ 
ues it at £52b.-i million 

It is highly unusual forinsti- 

:u:;ur.i acre-- :•:> .-el! ji the 
wCtse: «. pc^ibk- come* ted 
bid. W:.-rerr>.re.-r. :hr Acjiri- 
an brieLi viar.’. :r.u; bail* the 
fr'1..-. per :jr.: stake in I are>.*k. 
wi- n,” a'.a'lab’.L-i-'ii comment 
on h-:v it ir.ienced :•:* respond 

Philip M-.-rsC;. ibstock chief 
-\eCi::i'. ^ s.cjrt: a mjwr after 
becoming *at!>fied frat fr.c 
Austria.', group, fr.e world s 

iarccM brick company, had r.u 
intention r ( making a fair offer 
for the rest of instock’-' rnares. 
He saic that to have let a com¬ 
petitor haw 'ienifia.ni influ¬ 
ence fi\er Ibstr’cV. "would be 
dc-'iabilfrinc tor our cmpl. y- 
ees ur,d 'aiue-oes troy ing h>r 
nur shareholder 

Wienerherger paid n*:,p a 
-hare tor the stake it hough'. 

from BrierInre-tmems Ib- 
• tuck and i;>. achr-crs believe 
the Austrians hitped to pick up 
the re.-t »-f the company cheap¬ 
ly a. its share price drifted. 

CRH already distributes 
•time Ib.t'.fk products in the 
l. K and the LS. Ihe 3cqt:;:;i- 
tion will give CRH leading p»- 
j'iiinn;. in day brinks in ihese 
two markets. 

Now there’s an easier way to accumulate miles. 

Through the Star Alliance™ network and our 

partner companies, our Mileage Plus’programme 
offers more ways to accumulate miles than any 

other frequent flyer programme. Put it together with 

■ 4 the mostwidebodies, a new business seat, 

■ • freshest on-board air and over 250 worldwide 

destinations, and you’ll understand why 

people who fly for a living fly United. 
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STOCK MARKET ; MICHAEL CLARK 

Broker takes wraps off 
its five tips for top in 99 

JENTS of one of the City's ^ arK^ ®°r 2000 from £211 mflli CLIENTS of one of the City's 
leading securities houses have 
received an early Christmas 
present. Credit Suisse First 
Boston Iras named its five top 
dps for 1999 and set a target 
price for each of them. 

Top of the list is British 
Aerospace, up 21'*p to 531p. 
which is in merger talks with 
Daimler Aerospace and GEC. 
27"?p stronger at 556p. CSFB 
reckons investors cannot lose, 
even if the merger talks fall 
through, and has set a target 
price for the shares of 620p. 

Dixons, which yesterday cel¬ 
ebrated its return as a constitu¬ 
ent of the FTSE 100 index, up 
37p to 792p is also seen as a 
winner, with a target price of 
900p. Granada, up 44"rp to 
E 10.78. is another tip for the 
top. with its shares expected to 
touch £11.20. while Ocean 
Group, the transport and lo¬ 
gistics group, 24p better at 
739p. is also favoured and 
could reach SI5p. Rounding off 
the five tips is 3L the venture 
capitalist, 4p dearer at 559p. 
CSFB says it is capable of 
touching the 670p level. 

Elsewhere, investors hung 
on for the ride as share prices 
on both side of the Atlantic 
surged despite the move by 
Congress to impeach Presi¬ 
dent Clinton. Sentiment is 
against another cut in US 
rates when the Federal Re¬ 
serve Open Market Commit¬ 
tee meets later today. 

At one stage, the FTSE 100 
index climbed 150 points, in¬ 
spired by a similar move by 
the Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age. It ended the session 134.6 
higher at 5.876.5 with shortag¬ 
es exaggerating price move¬ 
ments among blue chip stocks. 

By the dosea total of 933 mil¬ 
lion shares had changed 
hands. The FTSE 250 index fin¬ 
ished 31.7 down at 4,742.9. 

British Airways d imbed 
22fcp to 391 p ahead of a series 
of presentations for brokers 
and fund managers next 
month. 

The rumour mill has been 
working overtime in the City. 
Last week Wal-Mart, the US 
discount retailer, was tipped to , 
bid for Asda after some disap¬ 
pointing interim results- Yes¬ 
terday. it was being linked 
with hard-pressed MFI Furni¬ 
ture. up 4^4p to 32p. Falling 
sales have seen the MFI price 
drop from a peak of 140p this 
year. Even so, brokers main¬ 
tain a bid from Wal-Mart 
seems unlikely. 

Asda finished 6»p better at 

Laurence Isaacson, left. Neville Abraham, centre, and lan 
Holder, who today resigned from Gronpe Chez GArard 

I59p after Morgan Stanley 
Dean Witter, the US securities 
house, told clients to switch 
intoTesco,2p lighter at I69^p. 

A “double whammy” left 
Marks & Spencer 2Wp lighter 
at 396Mp. Standard & Poor's 
has downgraded its oudook 
for the retailer from “stable” to 
“negative” and says the group 
is less resilient to recession. In 
addition. Nick Bubb at SG Se¬ 

curities. the broker, has cut his 
forecast for the year from £860 
million to E805 million. 

A downgrading by Lehman 
Brothers, the US securities 
house, foiled to rock BSkyB. 
die satellite broadcaster 40 per 
cent owned by News interna¬ 
tional. owner of The Times, 
steady at 464!^p. it has slashed 
its profit forecast for 1999 from 
£144 million to £126 million 

STOP PRESS 
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TH E downturn in advertis¬ 
ing bas already taken a 
heavy toll of the rulings of 
newspaper publishers. The 
outlook for 1999 looks for 
from encouraging. 

Undeterred. BT Alex 
Brown, the broker, has initi¬ 
ated coverage of the regional 
newspaper publishers with 
some bullish comments. 

Nicky Stewart at BTAB 
says that short term there is 
little to go for. although 
longer term the prospect of 
consolidation could unlock 
further value. Johnston 
Press, unchanged at 208£p. 

is the fourth-la rgest region¬ 
al publisher in Britain. It 
has come down from a 
peakof250pand is rated as 
the preferred “buy” in the 
sector. 

“It performed very robust¬ 
ly during the last downturn 
due to the high quality of its 
portfolio and management 
team” says Ms Stewart 

Trinity, unmoved at 
40! ^p, is a big player but 
appears fairly valued. 
Newsquest steady at 
235“p. has the biggest expo¬ 
sure to advertising, but has 
fallen a long way already. 

and for 2000 from £211 million 
to E186 million. Lehman ex¬ 
pects the growth in satellite 
subscriber numbers to slow as 
new VAT charges make their 
impact felt 

Just a couple of days after de¬ 
nying any involvement in bid 
folks. Wace Group finds itself 
on the receiving end of an ag¬ 
gressive bid from rival Photo- 
bition. Wace responded with a 
rise of lOfcp to 5lp with Photo- 
bition. Ip lighter at 239p, offer¬ 
ing 52.6p and valuing the com¬ 
pany at £4L7 million. 

The departure of Ian Hold¬ 
er. finance director, left 
Groupe Chez Girard nursing 
a loss of 4p at 222£p. The price 
has slumped from a peak of 
357fcp since the start of the 
year, which may be of interest 
to Whitbread, steady at 
764!4p. City speculators say 
any further weakness in the 
shares will prove too tempting 
for Whitbread, which may be 
poised with an offer. 

Also in the sector, the Am- 
bisbus Pub Company rose L5p 
to 103 ftp on the back of an up¬ 
beat trading statement Five di¬ 
rectors have bought a total of 
25,000 shares between them 
paying 95p for their stock. 

Tdewest rose 6up to 160wp 
despite Vivendi, the French me¬ 
dia and construction group, 
confirming it had reduced its 
holding below the disdosable 
3 per cent level. Dealers report¬ 
ed a put through of 61.9 mil¬ 
lion shares on Friday. 

HeTec Sports, which was 
hit by a profits warning last 
week, rallied 1 fcp to 2Qp- Three 
directors have taken advan¬ 
tage of the weakness in the 
price to buy 163,000 shares. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Bond pric¬ 
es drifted lower in thin trading. 
The worst losses were seen at 
the shorter end, resulting in a 
further inversion of the yield 
curve. Brokers will be anxious 
to view the minutes of this 
month's Monetary Policy Com¬ 
mittee, published tomorrow. 

In the futures pit the March 
series of the long gilt dropped 
36p to £11828 as just 9.000con¬ 
tracts were completed. In 
longs. Treasury 8 per cent 2021 
eased 32p to £150.10, while at 
the shorter end Treasury 7 per 
cent 2002 shed 15p at £107.19. 
□ NEW YORK: US shares 
stormed higher as the “Santa 
Claus rally” came to Wail 
Street trumping concerns 
about President Clinton's im¬ 
peachment. At midday the Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
up 157-31 points to 9,060.94. 
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NOT everyone has given up on South-East 
Asia. Undeterred by toe events of last summer 
and the worrying aura of permanence that 
surrounds Japan's difficulties. Prudential, toe 
life insurer that brought you Egg, is hatching 
plans to sell its pensions and investmeits to 
the citizens of Hong Kong-and Singapore 

To read) the market the Pro has joined 
forces with Standard Chartered, toe interna-: 
tional banking group that has a 150-strong 
branch network in the region and a reputa¬ 
tion there for credit quality, perhaps second 
only to HSBC Although the venture is initial¬ 
ly limited to the two former- British colonies, 
their partnership could extend eventually to 
other Far Eastern countries. 

Expansion in Asia makes good sense for Pru¬ 
dential Despite the financial turbulence of the 
past 14 months, the Far East still holds the 

promise of strong economic growth looking 
■ into toe nexi ntiOenaiuni. The region also rfr. 

mains likely to1 become the engine of the wo™ 
economy witoin the next five to ten jctts. As 
tiring srandairfs rise, so will demand for pen¬ 
sions and investments, offering Prudential the 
herd-spinning prospect of a customer base not 
numbered in milfiohs+bui bSfioos. 

The move also shows that Prudential has 
growth ideas — and brave ones at that— with¬ 
out being drawn imodangerpusly priced take¬ 
over games. To be sure. Prudential is doing lit¬ 
tle more than dipping its toe in oriental waters 

• by signing this agreement with Standard 
Chartered. Italso follows CGU. which signed 
a sfrnilar deal on general insurance last 
month. But If it works out the man from the ■ 
Pro could soon ; be knocking on doors m 
Shanghai and Beijing. Three cheers. 

Peel 
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JOHN WHITTAKER, the 
chairman of Peel Holdings, 
was sounding pretty glum yes- 

. terday. Butin truth, the prop¬ 
erty company boss was only 
giving voice to what most in 
his industry already know. 
And despite the exposure of 
tins company to (he successor 
toe recently opened Trafford 
Centre, the problems faring 
Fed are not peculiar to it 
Marty property companies are. 
feeling the pinch and .those■ 
with significant retail square 
footage ~ tike Peel—have spe¬ 
cial reason to be nervous. . 

The tricky state of high 
street sales has meant most 
publicly quoted retailers have 
spent the autumn giving 
warning on future profitabili¬ 
ty. High street weakness has. 
unsurprisingly, a knock-on ef¬ 
fect on the size and reliability 
of Peeps rental income flow.. 

The stock market sub¬ 

sumed the gloominess yester¬ 
day. Shares actually rose lv$p 
to 496J*p. But the share price 
damage was done in advance 

' of yesterday’s interim results:: 
Since July the stock has lost 31 
per cent ■ 

This market assessment of 
Peel is too mean, despite the 
discouraging noises coming 
from many of Peel’s rent pay¬ 
ers. At 496l5p toe shares trade 

at a whopping 35per cent dis¬ 
count to stated net asset val¬ 
ue, and a45 per cent discount 
to consensus NAV Forecasts 
for March 1999. Gwen that 

-Peri’s rental yields range be¬ 
tween 7 and 10 per cent, and 
assuming the economic slow¬ 
down Is less than cataclysmic, 
the investemeat value of-its 
portfolio is in scant danger of 
befog overcooked. Buy.* 
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ALCHEMY Partners, which 
is about to buy Ushers of 
Trowbridge at I12p a share, 
seems to have a rather differ¬ 
ent opinion of the West Coun¬ 
try brewer than two of its ri¬ 
val venture capitalists. •• 

Normally, private - equity 
funds are scrapping to get 
into buyout candidates- 
Schroder Ventures and- SBS 
Equity Partners, however, 
are so keen to sell their 49 per 
cent holding that they have 
accepted a lower price of I06p 
a share — just to ensure the 
deal goes through. 

it is an unsatisfactory end 
to Ushers* life as a public 
company.- Far most of that 
time, regionaT brewers have 
had all toe attractions of luke¬ 
warm lager. Given tiie lack of 
interest in small cap compa¬ 
nies, Ushers should probably 
never have floated. Just eight 
months after its. flotation at 
llOp in March 1997, it had to 
issue a profit waiting. . 

But tin's bid is-a case'of 

third time lucky for Alchemy, 
which has been stalking Ush¬ 
ers for at leasta year. A previ¬ 
ous 117p-a-share offer found¬ 
ered after the collapse of a 
planned securitisation of its 
puh estate. 

Ushers may have more 
lutit as a private concern. But 
even at this meanfeokfng 
price, a buyout is probably 
the best current Ushers share¬ 
holders can hope for. ’••v’ 

Wace 
WACE looks tike it is on toe 
way out as a independent list¬ 
ed concern, too. Investors 
who hoped tharDerek Ash-' 
ley. new as chief executive in 
June, would restore tins firm 
to rude health have been dis¬ 
appointed. The share price, 
has improved but compared 
with tiie £186 mfllion market 
value of two years ago, the 
£32 million value prior to Pho- 
tobition’s bid knkspaltty. 

Photobftkm is offering £40 
million in carir for the compa¬ 
ny. Thai is hardly a mouth¬ 
watering price in comparison 

to what Wace ha£ been worth 
in the past, either.- 

Vut thanks to a trading 
statement last week, we know 
that Mty Ashley is finding it 
hard to make process. 
Ware's French fosses have 
doubled; trading is bad and a 
restructuring shaktup was 
on the cards. Things seem to 
be getting worse, not better. 

Ware has changed radical¬ 
ly in the past few years. It has 
flogged off prmting and pack¬ 
aging to chase tte illustrious 
'world of digital -imaging: 

'Thisris fertile ground to ex¬ 
plore but Photofastfon seems 
to be ploughing more impres¬ 
sive furrows. Its shares have 
so far outperformed Ware’s 
by 54 per cent in 1998.' 
• • Rirfltennbre. the endgame 
seems to be to create an Aftter- 
ican (figifol imaging empire, 
so there is every ctance that a 
higher bid will emerge from 
the US. The Photobition offer 

_ is a fosty one but there could 
be better to come. 
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V .High time for the 
cobbler to repair 

year when his children’s shoes 

■ To expect Japan 
: to do the right 

; thing proved 
to be fatal to 

: my predictions 
for 1998 In writing this last Eco¬ 

nomic View of the year 
and looking back cm 12 
months in which my eco- 

t nomic and financial judg- 
# merits have proved largely er- 
/! roneous, I have one consdja- 

I am in good^oomjpany. 
As both Preadoot Clinton and 
his. Republican persecutors 
am by now well aware, the one' 
dung that is definitely worse- 
than making a senes of bad 
mistakes is trying to cover 
diem up or protending hint 
they never happened. 

The principle of cutting 
, one's kisses has/ of coarse, 
been famfliar for centuries to 
operators in financial mar¬ 
kets, many of whom would not 
have been able to survive the - 
turmoil of the August melt¬ 
down, or the equally dramatic 
“roeU-up -of the autumn, with¬ 
out a capacity to recognise and . 

‘ admit mistakes. This was. the 
one useful investment “tip- 
contained in the bode pub¬ 
lished recently by George So¬ 
ros, who was himself one of 
the biggest casualties of die 

f past year* turtnoiL Yet econo- 
), mists, financial commentators 

and politicians have rarely 
been willing to follow Lord 
Keynes's - famous precept 1 
“When the facts change, 1 
change my mind". . 

One group of economists, m ~ 
particular, has traditionally ' 
considered itself oampitetety - 
immune fioni the general prin¬ 
ciple of human falfitiflity.. ’ 
These infallible pontiffs of 
modem .economic manages -, 
merit have, of cause; been the ' 
central hfa&era. In the* past 
few months* however, event,, 
some central banJEmbiavexfis-.. 
covered die attractions of art- 
mitting mistakes.Alan Greens . 
span, the justty- verierated- 

.Chaixman of the Eederat-Rfc*" 
■: serve Board has spent most of 

die past 'six months musing 
aloud about the OTprecedenf- 
ed contusion in the world eco-: 
rvoraic outiook and the need to 
change polity aggressively, 
even at d^risk of making addi¬ 
tional mistakes. Charles Good- 

. hart, erf the Bank of England’s 
Monetary Policy Committee 
has gone even further, argu¬ 
ing in a seminal paper that a 
central bank. that, does not 
keep changing: its mind is 
probably not ching its job. 

Thus, in' die confessional 
, spirit of .the era of Bill Cfimon, - 
Bob Livingston and Henry 
Hyde, let me begin by explain-' 

. ingvdiere I went most serious¬ 
ly astray. The main mistakes I 
made in the artkfc on this 
pageon January .9[canbe sum- . 
marised by quoting from its 
first paragraph: ‘The biggest 
surprise of 1998-could be the 

; stability of mopt economies 
arid financial markets." With 
the benefit of a full year1* hind¬ 
sight that phrase may not. 
seem.quite as stupid as it did 
at the height of the summert 
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financial turmoil, when even 
Mr Greenspan was pamcking 
about the “gravest finandalov 
sis in 50 years". Nevertheless, 
1998 was anything but a stable 
year. And the mam reason for 

. .the recurrent crises was close¬ 
ly related to toe main, pretties 
two that I gofc wrong: 

My-first prediction for 1998 
was that “a. bigKeynesian 
package in Japan wiD revive 
toe economy by toe summer 
and affect the global impact of 

.toe recession tbalisnowiinevv 
-taWein tot rest erf Asia” This 
mistake . was more than 
enough to underiniite my pre¬ 
dictions about tfip other lead- 
ingy eccoomi^ whidi were 
most: about ri^tt. 1 said that. 
de^Hte ; toe A«aii crisis, 
growth in the U$ would again 
prove stronger titan expected, 
^mdtoat’Germaiiy would 
again disappoint That -, is 
roughly bow things have '. 
turnWdut. • 

USgrowth in 1998is now ex¬ 
pected to be about3.7 per cent; 
compared with the 2*4 per cent 
forecastby toe OECD in De¬ 
cember Iasi year. Germany's, 
om-tornrnttyhowbe about 2J5 
per cent, instead of 3per cent 
—and the eocnony is showing 
signs erf stowing- Britain is in 
line to achieve the forecast of 
22 per cent growth: with signs 
of acceleration by the middle 
of nest year. But the scale erf Ja¬ 
pan's collapse — with GDP 
shrinking by 25 per cent in¬ 
stead. of the 2.4 per cent 
growth forecast by official or-.. 
ganisaticais ayear ago—com¬ 
pletely overwhelmed the better 
news from other industrial¬ 
ised countries. . 

In Britain I. said the econo¬ 
my would decelerate, bu t only; 
modestly. I correctly rejected 
the notkm, stiD vwdapread in 
January, that Britam was on. 
the bonk of an inflationary ■ 
boom and that interest rates 
would-keep on rising. How1- 

ever. I did slightly underesti¬ 
mate the scale of tile summer 
slowdown and was therefore 

est tax cuts and restore 
planned reductions in public 
spending. There should be 

less optimistic about toe pros- some modest economic benefit 
peas, for interest rate reduo- from these next year, but the 
tions than I should have been. 

~ But all these errors paled 
into insignificance compared 
to my most fundamental mis¬ 
take. Tins, was to underesti¬ 
mate the stupidity of the Japa¬ 
nese. like most Western ana¬ 
lysts. including toe policy- 
makers in Washington. I hail 
assumed that the Japanese 

• would have learnt from the dis¬ 
astrous consequences (rf their 
fiscal .tightening in 1997 and* 
would change course — albeit 
ayear too late. But rn toe event 
Japanese; ■ . • ppKcyraakera 

scale of the fiscal reflation is 
still nowhere near sufficient to 
reverse toe accelerating mo¬ 
mentum of decline. 

Given Japan’s failure to re¬ 
flate, most of the year’s finan¬ 
cial and economic troubles be¬ 
came inevitable. I said back in 
January that if Japan failed to 
reflate, then 1998 would be “a 
year of hair-raising instability 
in financial markets and ser¬ 
ious economic dislocations 
around the globe”. Thai, of 
course, was exactly what hap¬ 
pened.. Butstifl, lean hardly 

proved as stubborn as they -<laim any presdence, since the 
were stupid. The __ 
country seemed to 
suffer a coflecrive ‘ta 
nervous -break- 1 mfa 
down. Politicians ry*Yv\ 
and bureacurads 
remained para-. . nfiiV 
lysed — unable to blUL 
change direction- a 
since this would iff- “ 
volve - admitting • 
mistakes and los- . vi 
tng face. And inter- 
national pressure STL 
on Japan .proved 
less consistent and_' _ 
aggressive than it ' 
might have been — partly be¬ 
cause the US economy contin¬ 
ued to perform so well and 
partly because of a continuing 
exaggerated respect for the 

"“Japanese model”. Tony Blair. 
Gordon Brown and other apos- 
tfesoftbe^ong-termism" em¬ 
bodied by the Japanese model 
slKKifobearininindtihatpath- 
dfogical mfkxibiiity and 
“longterm cbmraifraent" can 
be two sides of tote same coin. 

It took the fan of the Hashi- 
nwto Gdwrnment and tire col¬ 
lapse :of three leading banks 
for toe new Obudfi Goyern- 
moit to announce some mod- 

‘Japan 
proved as 
stubborn 

as it 
was 

stupid’ 

__ financial instability 
took a totally unex- 
pected form. 

My financial pre- 
ao dictions were, if 

u anything, even 
worse than ray pre- 
dictions about real 

■j. economic perform- 
ance. 1 saud that the 
US and European 

LS stock markets 
• i, wbuWfaflby30per 

llU cent or so. as inves¬ 
tors realised that 

■ equity valuations 
would no longer be 

supported either by higher 
profits or by lower interest 
rates. I argued that the Asian 
crisis would hit profits, while 
Japanese reflation would obvi¬ 
ate lower rates. This predic¬ 
tion may have seemed ri^ht in 
August, but in the end it was 
thwarted by the paralysis in Ja¬ 
pan. Proms dkl disappoint, 
but Western interest rates fell 
sharply because the Fed and 
the Bark of England were 
faced to support the world 
economy in toe place of the 
Japanese. 

The one consolation was 
that 1 managed to spot the 

melt-up in world markets, 
which began in early October, 
when it became apparent that 
Fed would indeed do its duty 
and act as the world's lender 
of last resort 

I was also wrung about cur¬ 
rencies. Although I did better 
than most in predicting that 
sterling would remain "sur¬ 
prisingly” strung. 1 failed to 
recognise that the pound had 
hit a peak, in April More ser¬ 
iously I thought that the dollar 
would be the world’s strong¬ 
est currency, while the mark 
would remain the weakest as 
it had been in 1997. Exactly toe 
opposite happened — toe dol¬ 
lar has been toe world’s weak¬ 
est currency, while the mark 
has been among the strongest 
(although it was overtaken af¬ 
ter the autumn crisis by the 
yen). I reasoned that Europe¬ 
an governments would lose 
their patience with mass unem¬ 
ployment and would try to be¬ 
gin the single currency experi¬ 
ment with a competitive ex¬ 
change rate, while America 
would tolerate a stronger cur¬ 
rency because it would contin¬ 
ue to enjoy full employment 
and rapid growth. Since this 
was exactly toe political mes- 

’ sags sent by toe German elec¬ 
tions. why did the financial 
prediction turn out to be so 
completely wrong? 

One of the main reasons 
again relates to Japan. As Japa¬ 
nese investors have poured 
their money abroad this year, 
they seemed to favour Europe, , 
rather than America which 
they believed fmcorrectiyl to 1 
be in the midst of a Japanese- 
style asset bubble. From past 
experience this should be a 
sure sign for others to sell 
euros and buy dollars, since 
Japanese investors are usually 
wrong. But more of that car 
January 12, when I shall 
present some incorrect predie- 
tons for 1999. 

For someone so well 
versed m the art of spin- 
doctoring. h is surpris¬ 

ing that Peter Mandelson 
made so little mention of mar¬ 
keting in last week's Competi¬ 
tiveness White Paper. After all, 
unlike many of the issues 
raised in the White Paper, mar¬ 
keting is something we in the 
UK are supposed to be good at. 
Not as good as the Americans. 
1 admit, but much better than, 
say. tie Germans, who seem 
to be better than us at almost 
everything else these days- 

Given that we are supposed¬ 
ly facing an economic down¬ 
turn, the marketing directors 
and managers in industry are 
feeling nervous. Last time we 
had a recession, at the end of 
the 1980s, erne of the first 
things to be cut was marketing 
expenditure. However, look¬ 
ing back, many of the firms 
that continued spending on ad¬ 
vertising and promotion end¬ 
ed up in a better shape than 
those who thought this might 
be an easy cost to cut 

Conflicting messages are 
coming from the marketing 
and advertising world, with 
some folk saying budgets are 
being cut and others saying 
the expenditure is holding up. 
Much depends on the attitude 
of who runs the organisation. 
Some boards are more respon¬ 
sive than others to spending 
money on marketing. 

A lot of this might be to do 
with toe makeup of the 
boards and what voice the 
marketing people have within 
the company. The Marketing 
Soaety, one of toe three trade 
bodies for the marketing pro¬ 
fession, points out that only 12 
of toe chief executives of FTSE 
100 companies come from a 

erthan those whomadetheir 
way up from being account¬ 
ants or engineers. It conducted 
a survey that showed that one 
third of companies do not 
have a main board member re¬ 
sponsible for marketing and 
this gets worse toe larger the 
business becomes — only 108 
of the top 250 companies in the 
UK have marketing officially 
represented at board level. 

Stephen Callender, the di¬ 
rect mail expert who is presi¬ 
dent of The Marketing Socie¬ 
ty. argues that this, along with 
Mr Mandelsoms reticence in 
his White Paper, might be be¬ 
cause in the UK we are just 
not sure about the value of 
marketing. The old adage thai 
“half of my advertising budget 
is wasted but 1 cant be sure 
which half haunts business. 
Board directors can point to 
the money spent on new ma¬ 
chinery. computers or re¬ 
search and development, and 
measure the results. Often toe 
effect of marketing is harder to 
quantity. 

However, look at the cur¬ 
rent craze for contract-free mo¬ 
bile phones, which has led to 
the largest boom this growing 
industry has ever enjoyed and 
ensured that at least four big 
companies are having a good 
Christmas. The popular new 
idea is not new technology but 

uSWacoxmt what 
marketing people were hear¬ 
ing from consumers: they did 
not want to sign up for poten¬ 
tially restrictive contracts. 

The trouble is that, just as 
the cobblers children have 
holes in their shoes, the mar¬ 
keting profession is not all that 
good at marketing itself. How¬ 
ever, this is something that the 
profession has come to realise 

I HEAR that the Naval & Military 
* Club in Kccadflty. better known as 

tfte In and Out, may revert to its on^ 
rial use once members have rnovea 
out The club’s lease has exited and 
toe Kuwaiti owners are selling the 
she for redevelopment' Tomorrow 
staff start to pack up thousands: of 

, items for the snort journey to the new 
-.4: .premises in St Jamesls Squarn 
A Ttefc^ding 
V tfe former home of Ltm3Palm«^J 
* and it had always been assumed that 

%oes tins mean 

it-was destined tobecome a hotelBut 
approaches have been received-Jraii 
several inega-ridi individuals fo corn; 
vert the In and Out mto a JLifodon 
pfed-d-terre- .. - • 

The price is not revealed, bttt offers 
in toe region of,.weflr anything tip to 
£100 million will probably evince: 
some interest Tte number of people 
prepared to spend this much is under¬ 
standably limited, but whoever does 
wifl end up with about the biggest res-- 
idence in Central London not owned 
by someone called Windsor: 

A US corporation has just sera me Us 
“Christmas” card. This is so paKtical- 
(y correct that there is no imagery er- 

, cept a watery, eamerwd-Jpbking 
star imd no mention of Gtnstmas," 
ChaniuAak, Wirrfemtl ar any biker, 
religious orquasi-religipwfesljvaL 

Even the wrd ^jestiyir has been 
banned as inappropriate, so- l-'arii- 
vnshed a “bright and jarful holiday ■ 

, season” So &ving deep ahd dedber- 
_it_„ _l. j*.? ' ■ 

ad depression J suppose. _ \ ; ^ 

Fighting talk 
IF YOU m a trade dispute > 
vritoabiginultmafe 
way to gw ymfr bwa,bstek. fiKoi 
launch your own piS|ifcajion?.J^e 

US 

Sleaze Report arrives on my desk, 
‘ purporting to “expose sleaze, fraud 

and corruption” in industry, com¬ 
merce and Boverranent 

. - • .What it.ooes describe in great de- 
. tap is events surrounding a contract 
^'between GEC and a company run by 
* Chris Cfovetdale,wfK> is editor of 77te 

Sleaze Report. His version of events 
. is. not (toe to commend itself to libel 
. lawyers, and I wiD give it a wide 
/berth. .GEC.is not commenting, but I 

.’ suspect the company knows Coverd- 
. alpwdL „ . 

. For his part he is promising to wid¬ 
en his magaane’5 ambit-in succeed-- 
ing issues. So, up and coming is an ex- 

of how a senior legal authority 
manipulates court cases, a “false ac¬ 
counting scam” used fay 650 compa¬ 
nies and toe involvement of toe trfgac- 

: ccajrztants in money laundering, 
flask if Coverdaje has much in the. 

way of financial backing to cover libel 
actions. “It's not always a matter of* 
money,” he says enigmatically. 

The quiet man 
THIS is the season of renewing old 
ties, soft is tune to reach cart to the in¬ 
visible man of Government the 
former BP chairman Lord Simon. 

It has been a quiet year far the man 
whose rise to ministerial star status 
came just three days after toe elec¬ 
tion. There was that unpleasantness 
about his BP shares last summer and 
not much since, aside from some fuss 
in October about whether he had or 
had not said we were about to sign up 
to the euro. 

. Lord Simon wears two ministerial 
hats, at toe DTI and die Treasury, 
which makes his invisibility all the 
more mysterious. 

He is. I am told, involved in semi¬ 
nars for businesses about how to pre¬ 
pare for the euro, but further details 
of his schedule are not forthcoming. I 
will by to provide sightings of this 
shy and elusive creature in coming 
days, but I am not entirely hopeful 

PROOF, ij it was needed, that even 
the regulators themselves can't tell 
the various regulatory bodies apart 
The,announcement from the Seam- 
ties and Futures Authority of the 
Thomson Travel whitewash went out 
On Financial Services Authority- 
headed paper. I once understood 
how they all related to each other, 
but dorft ask me to explain it nova. 

Metal file 
IT WOULD not be Christmas with¬ 
out a bit of ritual humiliation. This 
photograph was taken at Inter- 
caprtal’S Charity Day earlier this 
month, which raised more than £13 
million- This is Fred Moreton. By day 
he is a shy acoountant By night he is, 
as you see, a heavy metal sex god- 
You never threw them away, did you, 
Fred? You knew they would come in 
handy one day. like toe day your em¬ 
ployer suggested you turn up in 1970s 
gear for a charity do. 

Martin Waller 

•i. 

-JASCM 
* RjSSEy 

and is starting to do some¬ 
thing about 

Apart from The Marketing 
Society, which has 3.500 mem¬ 
bers drawn two thirds from in¬ 
dustry and one third from mar- 
keting services companies, 
there are at least two more or¬ 
ganisations representing mar¬ 
keting. One is the Chartered 
Institute of Marketing, an old- 
style organisation that market¬ 
ing executives (who. of course, 
are toe lowliest of the low in a 
profession where title inflation 

is rampant) join when they are 
finding their feet in toe profes¬ 
sion. It is best known for its 
overactive economics expert, 
Douglas McWilliams, who is 
forever issuing forecasts, the 
latest being one predicting de¬ 
flation in the UK- 

Then there is the Marketing 
Council, which was set up by 
Mandelson'S predecessor, 
Michael Heseltine, as a quasi- 
govem mental committee of the 
great and good who were to 
come up with initiatives to pro¬ 
mote marketing excellence.This 
body, chaired by Sir Michael 
Perry of Centrica and boasting 

Sir John Egan, Sir George Boll 
and Sir Dominic Cadbury on its 
board, is mostly funded by cor¬ 
porate subscriptions though it 
receives money from the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry for 
specific projects. 

There is now a move to inte¬ 
grate the three groups. The 
idea will be initially to create 
an overall coordinating group 
to orchestrate the marketing of 
marketing as it were. This 
group will have about three 
representatives from each of 
the marketing organisations 
and will deal with all contact 
with government and advertis¬ 
ing and strategic issues. This 
will leave the Chartered Insti¬ 
tute with its existing role for 
training and The Marketing 
Society carrying on with its 
programme of seminars about 
marketing issues. 

Eventually I expea ail these 
organisations to come togeth¬ 
er into one group. But softly, 
softly. There are marketing 
egos to be looked after. 

□ AS IF there was not enough 
to think about with a recession 
at Christmas trying people's 
minds, FRS10 comes into effect 
tomorrow. This is the account¬ 
ing standard that makes com¬ 
panies value intangible assets 
and write them off through the 
profit and loss account This 
should make more firms think 
about the value of their brands 
and may make them more will¬ 
ing to spend to protea them. Al¬ 
ternatively it might make the 
mean-minded accountants 
who run most companies reluc¬ 
tant to spend any more money 
on brands. Perhaps this new 
marketing body has more 
work to do than it thought 

Sir Michael Perry of Centrica chairs the Marketing Council 
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RECOMMENDED TODAY 

Guide to arts and entertainment compiled by Marit Hargle 

LONDON 

THE GOLDEN COCKEREL: The 
Royal Opera's new production of 
Rfmsfcy-KacsakWs tarytale uase on 
autocratic power is drectad by Tim 
Hoptan*. wtth Bw lhl—idl and 
Paata Burchufadza in tfte loads. 
VUm Jironsto replaces me 
Indisposed Gennacfi RazWestvansicy 
as drat nigtn conductor. 
Sadia's Write (Q171 -713 6000}. 
Opens tonight. 7pm. g) 
CINDERELLA: The Royal Baletre¬ 
turns to the Sooih Bank tartha 
Chnatmas season wait a selection of 
some of its most popular worta. 
Toni^Tt Dercey Bussefl dances the 
tela rate »i Frederick Astoon's 
rruch-tcrved choreography. with 
Jonathan Cope as the prince. 
Festha) Han (0171-860 4242) 
ToraghLTpm.® 

century Is represented by wai 
wortrS by Leighton. Joubart. Britten, 
Oktian and Richard Rodney 
Bennett. Harry Christopher conducts. 
St John's (0171-222 1061). Tonight 
7.30pm. 

ELSEWHERE 

MUSIC AND WORDS: A second 
chance to enjoy Ihe company of 
veteran troubadour and raconteur 
Ralph McTen whose musfoga on Bfe 
blend with Bongs from hte prossc 
aongwnting career. 
Puredf Roam (PI71-860 4242). 
Tonight 7.30pm. 
THE SOTEBi: The period vocafists 
provide an evening of largely 
mectevaJ Ctutstmas tore. The 20th 

BIRMINGHAM: The comely Irish 
chart-toppers The Com return here 
to* a further dsao on their currant tour 
playing (her pteastog mixture of 
American soft reck and Irish Cok. 
NEC (0121-780 4133). Toni( 
&30pm. Doors open, f 
EDINBURGH: The acctabned BT 
Scottish Enatanble under Ms 
estanabie dvector Ctio Gould ends its 
currant tour of music by J^. Bach 
and John Tavener mm a performance 
featuring Tavener's hatatUng Tears 01 
the Angeb fofowed by Depart m 
Peace, with soprano Patricia Razario 
as soloist Two at Bach'S Brandenburg 
Concertos conclude the programme. 
Queen’s Had (0131-608 201Q. 
Tonight 7.45pm. 
SHEFFIELD: Janie Dee prepares BO 
wash that Mark Adams ora of her hair 
in Deborah Paige's staging of South 
Padffe Ihe Rodgerei and Hammer- 
stain evergreen. 
CmcMa (01U 2768B22). Opens 
Bright 7-30pm.(B 

NEW WEST END SHOWS 

Jeremy Kingston's choice of theatre showing in London 
■ House fuB, returns only B Some seats aval table P Seels at a8 prices 

D COURT M THE ACT: The 
l9th-contury Frortcfi tarce by 
Herm squid and Vebor catches the 
VW» wtth its tawKdBML 
Orange Tree (0131-940 3833). £ 

□ DICK BARTON SPECIAL AGENT: 
Jounay back to the 1840s with me 
famous old ratio thriUar, brought to 
Roby Prat WDmott. Ted Craig dracts. 
Warehouse, Croydon (0181-600 4060). 

B THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE: 
The DOyty CeriB Company comes to 
tha West End wWi Gibed and Stib- 
van's joyful adventures with prams, 
potaemen and a moden maior-gmraL 
Queens (0171-494 5041). 
P QUA THE MAINS: Astonishing 
dance lor hands created by Andrew 
Dawson, creator of nu«Jertwds FAfl 
and Jazet Houben. 
Lyric studio, W5 (0181-741 2311).® 
B TEE TWO GENTLEMEN OF 
VERONA: Tam Goodman-Kil and 
□orrinic Rowan play the estranged 
biends In Edward Hal's pieasing 
RSC production. 
Pit (0171-638 8891). 
■ CHICAGO: Marta Friedman injects 
new blood into Ihe ht revival of 
Kandar and Bib's musical about 
mutter and fickle tame. 
AdripN (0171 -344 0055). fg 

□ GOLEM: A new musffiN by Sylvia 
Freedman and Cathy Shariah about 
the man-made monster who tun amok. 
New End, NW3 (0171-794 0022). 
□ JESUS MY BOHP. Tom Conti in 
John Dowie's KUy amusng comedy 
giving Joseph's side of the story. 
Apollo (0171-494 5070). 
■ PETER PAN: Justin Safinger In the 
title role, wsh David Troughton as 
Captain Hook, in return of Fiona 
LaWs enjoyable production. 
Olhriar (0171-452 3000). 
■ THE SNOWMAN: The mucMoved 
Raymond Briggs characters soar In 
Bat Alexander's joyful production. 
Peacock. WC2 (0171-863 8222). 
□ THE KING AND I; PhD Wfibnolfs 
production of the feelgood Rodgers 
and Hammerstain musical. 
BAC (0171-223 2223).® 

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE 

Geoff Brown’s choice of the latest movies 

NEW RELEASES 

THE PRINCE OF EGYPT (Ml'. 
Splemfid animation, but there's not 
much for kiddies in the biMcal story 
of Mosas fearing the Israeiitos to the 
premised land. Voice talents include 
Val KJmer and Ralph Romes. 

RUSH HOUR (15). LA and Hong 
Kong cops join forces on a kidnap 
case. Routoa tare, enlivened by 
Asian legend Jackie Chan and 
motormouth comic Chris Tucker. 
Director. Brea Reiner. 

CURRENT 

BABE: PIG IN THE CITY (U): 
Everyone's favourite taObng pig laces 
the torments of the hostfie city. 
Grotesque, misguided sequel to the 
hit film. With Magda Szubenrid. 
Director. George MHer. 
DANCING AT UIGHNASA (PG): 
Compressed and perfunctory version 
of Bran Friers play about five 
sptoster srsteren 1930a Donegal. 
WBh Meryl Streep, Catherine 
McCormack, Kathy Burke: (hector, 
Pal O'Connor. 

TWILIGHT (15): Dmnvri-heri private 
eye (Paul Newman) is lured into a 
murder mpsafy. foconaequenttal ptot 
but a wonderful cast Wtth Gene 
Heckman, Susan Sarandon, James 
Gamer. Director, Robed Benton. 
OUT OF SIGHT (15): Escaped 
convict George Clooney finds hbnseU 
tetfng lor the federal marshal 
(Jernaer Lopez) on his ta&. Dezzfing, 
inventive version of Elmore Leonard's 
noueL Director, Steven Soderbergh. 

THE EEL (18); Shahei bnanua'a 
kflosyncraUc and hunane drama 
about a man paroled after serving 
tone tor murdetbig ria wka With Hop 
Yakusho and Mfea Shantou. 

ON COMMIT LA CHANSON (PQ): 
Refined relationship comedy, with a 
marvelous cost and Rpeynched 
snatches of poprier songs. Alain 
Resnais dkects. 

BLADE (18); Extravagant, Jumbled 
horror fantasy, hat tor a time, with 
Wesley Snipes aa Ihe vampire- 
hunting action hero from fee pages ct 
Marvel Cornlcs. Yfth Stephen DortL 

Oxford Castle has housed medieval thieves, Elizabethan conspirators, Georgian debtors and 20th-century criminals-- surety a history wefl worth preserving The Americans call It 
"adaptive re-use" and 
it has been the ban¬ 
ner under which thou¬ 

sands of historic buildings in 
Britain have taken on a new 
lease of life, warehouses con¬ 
verted into lofts, churches Into 
creches and high-street banks 
into wine bars. Yet occasional¬ 
ly a place is so full of history 
and atmosphere that it cries 
out to be preserved intact and 
simply opened to visitors. 

Oxford Castle is one such. 
Masked by surrounding build¬ 
ings, shut away behind high 
walls, it stands unknown and 
unseen barely 500 yards from 
the city’s central landmark, 
the Carfax. Historically, Ox¬ 
ford Castle tells the story of 
English justice and retribution 
over ten centuries, from medie¬ 
val sheriffs lock-up to Eliza¬ 
bethan common jail, from 
Georgian house of correction 
and debtors' prison to Victori¬ 
an felons' jail with separate 
male and female wings, tread¬ 
mill, governor's house, hospi¬ 
tal, carpenters shop and laun¬ 
dry. It was still receiving in¬ 
mates until its closure in 19%. 

The 11th-century St George’s 
Tower is now reckoned to pre¬ 
date the Norman motte of 1071 
just beside the castle gate. His¬ 
torians argue that toe tower 
may be part of the Saxon de¬ 
fences raised against the Dan¬ 
ish invasion of 1009, making it 
the oldest major secular An¬ 
glo-Saxon structure in Britain. 

The mighty enrinding walls 
are already described as the 
Castle Prison on a map of 1578. 
Oxford Castle is a reminder of 
how William the Conqueror, 

Prison wi 

soft tourist sell 

ARCHITECTURE: Marcus Binney has a better plan for 

mighty Oxford Castle than a mere hotel conversion 
according to the Chronicler, 
made England such a safe 
place that a frail man with a 
large bag of gold could safely 
travel the whole length of the 
kingdom. The Wesley broth¬ 
ers visited and preached here, 
and John Howard, the penal 
reformer, condemned condi¬ 
tions at Oxford in his State of 
the Prisons in 1777. 

Now tiiat London’s mighty 
Newgate Prison has gone, Ox¬ 
ford Castle is, I believe, perfect¬ 
ly placed to portray just what 
incarceration has meant down 
the centuries. Once the mas¬ 
sive iron doors dang shut be¬ 
hind you, an awesome world 
of nigged stone buildings 
looms, tempered by extensive 
exercise yards and gardens be¬ 
neath the high walls. 

Most evocative of all is the 
Georgian Debtors' Prison, set 
in its own tower approached 
by narrow stone steps around 
a triangular well. Howard 
had complained: “Debtors' 
apartments small... for lodg¬ 

ing even in the tower on their 
own beds they must pay Is 6d 
a week.” Yet a "curious octago¬ 
nal layout with a central dus¬ 
ter of wooden columns ena¬ 
bled partitions to be attached 
to form cubides of varying size 
(debtors were nor such an es¬ 
cape risk as felons). The adjoin¬ 
ing D-wing of. the 1790s has a 
well-preserved stone vault and 
was built by William Black¬ 
burn. reputedly toe only pris¬ 
on architect who gained 
Howard’s confidence. In Arwing, the new male 

prison of 1852-56, a gal- 
leried interior exactly re¬ 
calls the one in which 

Nod Coward makes his state¬ 
ly descent in The Italian Job 
to the rhythmic beating of pris¬ 
on mess tins. By the 1860s. a 
prison report notes, all the 
cells for criminals were 
warmed and ventilated and 
women’s cells were lit and pro¬ 
vided with bells. 

Galleries and stairs retain 

their original cast-iron rails, 
though, suicide nets are "fes¬ 
tooned everywhere (to catch 
missiles as well as to discour¬ 
age jumping). Doors axe Iron 
shod with peepholes still slid¬ 
ing freely, though toe . Home 
Office removed every single 
lock just in case anyone might 
want to practise loti-picking- . 

Given that Britain has one 
of the highest per capita pris¬ 
on populations in die world, 
perhaps people of all. ages 
should have the chance to see 
what incarceration means, 
and feel the thud of a cdl door 
dosing them in. Indeed, Ox¬ 
ford can take toe prison experi¬ 
ence a stage further. Jn the ad¬ 
joining County Hall (an engag¬ 
ing piece of 1840s toy. castle 
Gothic) there is a large and 
perfectly preserved court¬ 
room, a jury-in-waiting as ^well 
as a raised bench for toe mag-, 
istrare, seats for the lawyers 
and a steeply-tiered public gal¬ 
lery for major trials. In toe cen¬ 
tre is the dock with steps de¬ 

scending to “hold” cells below 
and a tunnel leading back, to 
the prison. ■ • ",. ..; r;.v 

Soajmpletearfoatrnosiriter- 
ic is OxfordCastle thatvirtual- 
ly without trying, the county 
council has taken £75,000 in 
film fees in a year. Yet since 
the prison was dosed and sold 
to tiie county for £9.000 in 
1996. the councillors' thoughts 
have turned to property devel¬ 
opment An option has been 
granted to Kvaerner. the Nor¬ 
wegian shipping group, which 
is exploring an hotel conver¬ 
sion. English Heritage has in-, 
dicated that lengthening every 
other window, leaving a small 
window for a bathroom, 
might be acceptable, T\v6 cells . 
could be knocked together to 
make a deeent-sized hotel 
room. But all tins will drastir 
calfy change the character of 
the buildings.. . 
- As a former Oxford survey¬ 
or, Basil Streat, pointed out in 
the Oxford. Times: “Afl say for. 
5 tracts ay- out against the.de-: 
vdopen*apprc0di tothis rna^ 
nificent site. There is no frantic 
hurry. Keep toe water out and 
tire buildingSwfll'last fordec- 
ades with minimum-makete- 
nance." • 

John Steane of the Castle'Ao 
tion Group adds: "A tidy in¬ 
come could be generated sim¬ 
ply by leasing cells for secure, 
storage of legal documents." - 
; Before embarking on dras- 
.tic changes, Oxford County 
Council should follow the ex¬ 
ample of the US Parks Service 
at Alcatraz and -simply open 
the place to toe public They 
may be astmisnod at how 
many visitors thi?y gef. 

A mess , 

at wit’s ( 

The textual problems of 
Leonard ■ Bernstein* 
Broadway opoettamake 

those of Verdi's Don Carlos 
seem as simple as ABC: evetv 
the most clear-headed have ■ 
tost count of the number of ver- 
siontf Sxoce tiie premsere in 
1966. The had -news is that, 
what is termed the “final re¬ 
vised version" given' in con¬ 
cert farm in tins very hall un¬ 
der Bernstein in 1989 and then 
recorded, seems set in state: it 
is an amorphous mess, with 
what must be every bar/of 
tofrrf-rarg additional material, 
not to mention stuff cut before 
the premiere, crammed in.. 
The sharp satire of toe origi¬ 
nal is irretrievably lost : 

This was the version given 
in concert by the Londori-Sym- 
phoiny Orchestra fast Friday, 
further weighed down by a 

^linking narration of cringe- 
maldng awfulness delivered 
with eSirefy appropriate naff ¬ 
ness ffonny” voices} by Nicko- 
las Grace, and — poor man — 
Thomas AQea Thegenerallev^ 

v • 

( 

CONCERT 

d ofsophisticationwastoatof 
an end-o£terro show ax a very 
minor public school indeed. 

Musical compensations were 
few and far between. Yes, the 
1JSO is fabulous, but sledge¬ 
hammers and nuts spring to 
mind, and one secretly longed 
for a good., honest pit band. 
Kent Nagano followed Bern¬ 
stein’s lead with some lucfr- 
aoastf stow tempos—It must 
be so loses all sense of melody 
if treated as a Mahlerian ada¬ 
gio — and failed to disguise 
the poor quality of toe addition¬ 
al material- June Anderson 
fflidJenyHadley.welHeised 
as ■ Ctmegcmde and Candida 
missed. Ske Nagano, the flip 
tone of the original. 
: ■ &d. towards ti* «xl(rfthe 

Waffierian- first half the 
evening took a'Kft when EWri- 
da Routledge stood to sing the 
OM Lady's tango: at last an art¬ 
ist who knew that a sidelong 
glance can yield far more than 
a dozen mugging gestures, 
and who used rhythmic free¬ 
dom topoint her numbers, fn 
the second half she was joined 
by John Daszak, equally adept 
at7 wardHpointmg and the 
raised eyebrow. Two. shining 
lights in a grisly evening. 
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| VISUAL ART: In Qiristmas week Richard Cork explores one of the most moving Nativities produced in the Renaissance 

of the Innocenti 
hen r Hlippo 
Brunelleschi was 
invited to design 

. Florence's Inno¬ 
cent Hospital in 1419.' he 

. ‘ l the result her- 
0 -aided ite nttonentous advent 
ft ofanardiitecturalrebirth.For 
») ^ first Foundling Hospital in 

-r J* world was the earliest 
Duflding to apply the new clas¬ 
sical ideas to theTuscan Ren¬ 
aissance styles While he re¬ 
mained faithful to the Gothic 
tradition in his dome for the 
qys. cathedral BrunfcEfedri 
effectively inaugurated the 
Roxaissasice in the Piazza SS. 
Aiinunziaa near by. He made 
every effort, in the hospital 
facade, to let the Italian heat 
and tight penetrate its graceful 
colonnaded structure. Modest 
and companioriable, the Inno¬ 
centi has an inviting aura 
wholly at one widths pioneer¬ 
ing purpose. 

. . Established to care forin- 
J. fonts “deserted by 
11 their parents contra- 
-# ry to the law of na- 
■’ ture”, rite building 

gains* enormously 
in symbofie value 
from the loggia'that 
Brunelleschi provid¬ 
ed behind its slen¬ 
der Corinthian col¬ 
umns. By opening 
the Innocenti out 
into a great city 
square, he implied 
that it should not be 
regarded as a home 
for shameful out- 
casts. Instead of 
finding * themselves shunned 
by society, the foundlings were 
given a sun-filled gathering 
point where Florentines could 
las on the steps ami savotir 
the life of the city around 
them. 

This air of welcome is con- 
i Jtrmed by the celebrated col-: 
v inured terracotta medallions in- 

c stalled around 14S7 in the span- 
• ' drels Df the colonnade. Andrea 

della Robbia, who produced a 
figure of a swaddled baby for 
each medallion, made them en¬ 
rich the meaning of foe budd¬ 
ing.'Another sculptor might 
have disrupted the Innocenti*: 
refined design, but della Rob¬ 
bia reinforced its commitment 
to the care of foe children in its 
charge Far from producing 
sculptural embellishments so 
neutral fiat they pass unno¬ 
ticed by anyone entering die 
Innocend. hie made iris medal- 
lions declare ; the budding’s . 
aim in a robust aridepehman-1. 
ner. The infants’ outstretched 
arms must have seemed to of- 
fcr a warm-hearted greeting to 

\ Jheir flesh-and-Wood counter- 
• vparts as they approached the ■- 

■ •hospital. 
r The chronic financial trou¬ 

bles that afflicted the Innocenti 
for a while might have led 
some visitors to conclude that 
the “terracotta babies”, as they . 
are calkd in a record of pay¬ 

ment were bbfding out their 
anns to plead for generous do¬ 
nations. But foe truth is that 
thsir gestures , are ambiguous, 
encompassing'• both affirma- 
hon and melancholy., Their 

prominent and positive 
mining was memorably de¬ 
fined in EJVL Forster’s A 
Room- with a' View, when 
young Lucy Haneychurch. 
wanders through “those grey- 
brown streets” to the great 
Square of the Anriunaata and 
awnes upon file medallions 
with “those .divine babies 
whan no cheap reproduction 
can ever' stale. Tnere they 
stood, with their shining limbs 
bursting* from thegarments of 
charity, and their strong white 
arms extended against circlets 
of heaven. Lucy thought she 
had never seen anything more 
beautiftiL" • 

But the*, infants’ outspread 
arms cany a suggestion of suf¬ 
fering as wdL like many im¬ 

ages of the Christ 
, -child in Renais- 

! sance paintings, 
wfrh thor prophe¬ 
cies of foe Crudfot- 
ion.to come, they 
convey the pain of 
martyrdom . as 
well as the joy of 
birth. 

Inside the Inno- 
cenfi, now. . pre¬ 
served as a muse¬ 
um for the treas- 

..ures it contains, 
the infant Christ 

_ - * appears at His 
most blithe. Luca 

delta. Robbia, the oldest and ' 
most impressive of the famt- 
ly^ threesculptors, inade a de¬ 
lightfully intimate enamelled 
terracotta group called The 
Madonna of the Innocents. 

{though smaller than 
Andrea’s babies on 
fire facade,. it makes 
a virtue out of mod- ' 

est dimensions by presenting 
the relationship between moth¬ 
er and child with the. utmost 
freshness. Dignified-foe may 
be. bmtheVirgm’s chubby fea¬ 
tures denote a very young *' 
wcsrran who has no intention 

. ofstressing her divine authori- 
ty in an aloof manner. On the 
contrary: she seems a simple, 
approachable individual, un¬ 
fettered even by a halo: The 
hood defining an oval around 
her face is graceful enough to 
pentwide foe madonna with an 
aura rafter all, and- the .small 
rose brooch afradfed to tire 
doak at the base of her neck is 
more captivating than a thou¬ 
sand elaborate jewels. 

The baby held familiarly in 
her arm enjoysa doserapport 

_wifli his mother. He appears 
quite naked, and leans-against 
her body with conspicuous re¬ 
laxation. Even though He 
holds out a scroll announcing 
that *T am fire light of the 
workT, there is nothing didac- 

4 The 

images 

convey 

pain 

as well 

as joy 5 

Images of foe Innocenti: left Ghjblandaio’S.Tfre Adoration of the Mage rigttf (above and bdow) Luca ddla Robbia's Madonna af the Innocents and Andreas della Robbia’s Innocenti Child 

tic or sanctimonious about His 
stance- The holy child bran¬ 
dishes the inscription with dis¬ 
arming playfulness, pointing 
at the wads and yet manag¬ 
ing to imply that they convey a 
meaning as festive as a wel¬ 
coming banner al a party. * 

The prior of the Innocenti 
subsequently ensured that his 
institution continued to em¬ 
ploy artists with foe most scru¬ 
pulous care. In 1488, soon after 
fiie installation: of Andrea's me¬ 
dallions, he drew up a detailed 
contract for a large altar panel 
by Domenico Ghrrtandaio. As¬ 
tonishingly well-preserved. 
The Adoration* of die Magi 
still hangs there today as foe 

finest work of art commis¬ 
sioned by the hospital. Ghir¬ 
landaio, one of the leading art¬ 
ists in fate quattrocento Flor¬ 
ence, fulfilled his contract to 
the letter. Reserved in the In¬ 
nocenti archive, the document 
was drawn up by “the Jesuate 
brother" Fra Bernardo di 
Francesca It insisted that 
Ghirlandaio should “colour 
and paint foe said panel all 
with nis own hand in the man¬ 
ner shown in a drawing on pa¬ 
per with those figures and in 
that manner shown in it, in 
every particular according to 
what I. Fra Bernardo, flunk 
best... and he must colour 
the panel at his own expense 

with good colours and with 
powdered gold on such orna¬ 
ments as demand it” The contract’s zealous 

attention to quality 
and materials alike re¬ 
ceived its reward in 

the final painting, where Ghir¬ 
landaio produced an exception¬ 
ally rich and elaborate inter¬ 
pretation of the Adoration 
theme. The Innocenti’S func¬ 
tion was prominently acknowl¬ 
edged. doubtless at Bernardo's 
bidding, by the inclusion of 
two children kneeling in 
prayer at the forefront Both 
seem to be protected by the vo¬ 
luminous robes of the figures 

near by, and one bearded ma¬ 
gus draws attention to the in¬ 
fant in his charge with the 
wave of an . avuncular hand. 
As if in response, the other 
magi leave a space between 
them that enables the child to 
look past the duster of meticu¬ 
lously painted flowers and see 
the Virgin and offspring be¬ 
yond. 

More formal than their 
counterparts in Luca della 
Robbia’s sculpture, they are 
nevertheless flanked by the sta¬ 
ble’s earth bound animals rath¬ 
er than ethereal saints. Both 
mother and son raise their 
hands to bless the awed fig¬ 
ures gathered eagerly around 

them. The central magus is so 
overcome that he leans for¬ 
ward. clasps the Christ child's 
foot and kisses His toes. But 
the spirit of beneficence perme¬ 
ating the central group is con¬ 
trasted with an agitated scene 
beyond. There, the luminous 
serenity of a Tuscan landscape 
is violated by the massacre of 
the innocents in all its brutali¬ 
ty and despair. Mothers 
scream and dutch their babies 
as the soldiers’ swords de¬ 
scend. and several infants are 
already left to die on the 
ground like the foundlings so 
often abandoned on the streets 
of Florence. 

By taking the unusual step 

of incorporating this earlier 
biblical episode in the altar- 
piece. Ghirlandaio and Ber¬ 
nardo emphasised the danger 
threatening any foundling 
who failed to find a home in an 
institution such as the Innocen¬ 
ti. Its role is affirmed above all 
by the building above the Vir¬ 
gin and her sacred, newborn 
charge. Nobly proportioned 
pillars rise up to a roof where 
singing angels hover on 
douds. The notable sturdiness 
of this structure, coupled with 
the piadd waters of the lake it 
frames, implies that shelter is 
available for every unwanted 
child who needs support, pro¬ 
tection and sustaining love. 

AROUND THE 
GALLERIES 

TIS the season not only to be 
jolly but to turn, as every year, 
towards Chris . Beetles m 
search of originals, by classic 
British illustrators. On the 
walls of foe liyder Speer gal¬ 
lery are some 700 drawings 
and watercolours. A lot of 
them, >in consequence, are 
quite small there axe. for ex¬ 
ample. some defidous but vir¬ 
tually microscopic Kata Green¬ 
aways. This years show, the 
seventeenth, seems to place a 
bit more emphasis an contem¬ 
poraries, but that is fete, since 
there is no lade of artists born 
in the Fifties, such as Paul 
Cox, Emma Chichester dark 
and Simon Drew, who toy 
up the good ttid traditions wifli 
gusto. There are also some 
amazing Radchams and fine 
selections of old Beetles stand¬ 
bys like Heath Robinson and 
E-H-Shepard. ■ - . 
8&JO Ryder Street, SWl 
(0171-839 7551), Mon-Sat 
JOam- 530pm, until. Jan 22 

nurs- 
aspiBsc sur- 
risttnas show 
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Warm as winter drawers 

Daniel QTtoamefl: uncool 
and loved by mfibons 

In less politically correct times, the 
37-year-old Irish bailadeer Daniel 
O’Donnell would have been called 

file housewives’ favourite. His fans have 
probably never heard of Massive Attack 
or Fatbojy Slim. In fact, they mostly don’t 
even go into record stores at all O’Don¬ 
nells albums tend to get slipped into the 
supermarket shopping trolley along with 
the caffood. He shifts huge quantities 
through QVC, the television shopping 
channel. His fan dub offers tea-cosies and 
oven gloves decorated with his dean-cut 
features. As a marketing operation it is 

. pretoabtywitbout parallel.. 
His audience on the first of two sold-out 

nights at Wembley was 90 per cent elderly 
and adoring women and he dearly had a 
unique rapport with them. O’Domten 
prides himself onhis relationship with his 
fans. After every concert he will spend a 
couple of hours posing for photographs 

and signing autographs and he seems to 
know thousands of ms fans by name. De¬ 
rided by the critics and ignored by radio, 
he is supported by an invisible army that 
verges on the fanatical in its devotion. 

But what of the music itself? There is no 
doubt that O'Donnell is very good at what 
he does. He is a bland singer of standards 
and covers who substitutes sentiment for 
emotion and schmaltz fin* feeling. But he 
transports his audience. This was show¬ 
time on a grand scale, spread across two 
stages and with a supporting cast that in¬ 
cluded a children's choir. But it was also 

sweet 

It hasbeen a good year for UB4(L 
The-wt&recesved release of £a- *- 
hour qf/xwe m, foe last In the se¬ 

ries of covers camp3atiaii& hauled fiie 
ffinwingham band 6fit of a career 
dump wfcddi at one stage saw several 
UK shows cancelled because ofpoar* 
tfrfa* safes. In Brixton. at foe soWfoiit. 
penultimate date of an extensive tour, 
it was hard to believe that UB^Ts fans 
had ever strayed. From theinstantfhaf 
fiie ten-strong outffl appeared flic audi-: 
ence cheered and swayed as though al 
a rowdy family gel-together. 

perhaps to underline foeir .turna--. 
round in fortunes, UB40 began with. 
Come BacfcDarting, foe new album’s 
debut single, which became a surprise. 
Tbp Teh hit in early autumn. A John¬ 
ny Osbourne caver, the trade is typical 
of the group’s most rccent material^ 
which eschews popnfaT- influences m 
favour of roots reggae. Most of foe- 
crowd — a predommaady wltite mix 
of twenty' arid thirtysometftings 

sang along to every line. By the second 
number. Homely Girt, everyone was at 
it Half an hour into the show, front- 
man Ali Campbell— who formed 
TJB40 wfth his guitarist brother Robin 

. two decades ago — introduced a very 
special guest Jamaican legend Ken 
Boothe, one of the band’s biggest influ¬ 
ences, stepped up to duet on Crying 
Over You, , a trade on Labour of Love 

TZf.Hewouldlaterreaiqjwtoamtrib- 
n£e to The Train is Coming. 

Alongside note-perfect versions of 
(often obscure) reggae songs written 
bytbe Ekes of Bob Mariey, the Mdodi- 
ans and the Mighty Diamonds were a 
handful of UB4CS most commensal 
moments. International charttopper 
Red Red Wme and a brass-drenched I 
Can't Help Fading in Love went down 
a storm, 

. Once well-known for vofcfrig strong 
socialist views, UB40 have been mel¬ 
lowed by tune 'and maybe money 
(more than 20 milium albums sold). 
Ute. twfiy^ traces of pcffitkal opinion 
were an image of Maztm Luther King 
briefly projected on to the backdrop 

; and Ah Campbell's introduction to Le- 
gaTiselt, a pro-marijuana song written 
by Peter Tosh, an original member of 
Mazleyls Wallers. “This deals with a 
subject very dose to our hearts,” said 
foe slightly, hoarse singer! To judge fry 
the sweet smell inside the venue, much 
of the audience was of a similar nrind. 

USAVERRICO 

Television’s 
cover girl 

The concept of a music-orientated 
television show creating an over¬ 
night ringing star may seem to 

belong in the era when the Monkees 
ruled the Earth. But the persuasive 
powers of the goggle-box have be¬ 
stowed belated stardom on Vonda 
Shepard. The New York-born. Los An* 
geles-raised singer-writer released her 
fast major-label album in 1989. when, 
aged 26, her r&urrfe included classical 
piano training and session credits with 
Al Jaireau and Rickie Lee Jones. But 
Shepard's career failed to take off until 
foe bought what turned out to be pop’s 
equivalent of the jackpot lottery ticket, 
the musical role in the hit series Ally 
McBeal. 

Even if she had to cede cover status 
on. her own Songs From Ally McBeal 
album to the show’s star, Calista Flock- 
hart, the weekly exposure on such a rat¬ 
ings winner has added an improbable 
platinum sheen to Shepard’s reputa¬ 
tion. It also led on Sunday night to an 

hard to recall any performer who has 
made this vast venue seem more intimate. 

He mixed happy-dappy singalongs 
|Everything is Beautiful) with hackneyed 
weepies O'ou'll Never Walk Alone) and 
the inevitable seasonal selection. But 
when he went walkabout, kissing and 
hugging dozens of matronly types without 
missing a note, he displayed star quality 
and the common touch in equal measure. 

There were dedications for Maud’s 79th 
birthday and for Barbara and Francis’s 
50th wedding anniversary in a show that 
stretched over more than three hours. He 
does lots of requests and he doesn’t want 
to leave out anybody's favourite. It would 
be easy to sneer at the O’Donnell phenom¬ 
enon. Easy — but patronising and insult¬ 
ing to an audience that was obviously en¬ 
joying its biggest night out of the year. 

Nigel Williamson 

Empire’s-worth of Channel 4 viewers 
at whai Shepard proudly described as 
her first-ever headlining London show. 

Nailing her colours to this particular 
TV mast has required the artist to relin¬ 
quish some creative sovereignty, and al¬ 
though she recently enjoyed a Top Ten 
single with her self-composed title song 
for the series, Searchin' My Soul 
much of the programme, the album 
and this show were the stuff of upmar¬ 
ket pop karaoke. 

Shepard and her five-piece opened 
with one of the hidden gems in Smokey 
Robinson’s songwriting jewel box. Ask 
the Lonely, soon another Four Tops hit. 
Walk Away Renee, was producing shiv¬ 
ers — but sensitive as the cover was, 
they were at the thought of Levi 
Stubbs’s performance on the original. 

Shepard's own creations, including 
Maryland from the series and Lucky 
Life from her last solo record, were a 
different proposition, her strong, confi¬ 
dent and soulful voice now applied to 
songs of the reflective maturity site an¬ 
nounced those many years ago. 

If the ambience erf a top-drawer cov¬ 
ers band never quite went away, that 
was precisely what the painters came 
for, and by foe time the band pumped 
out irsln His Kiss and TellHim, their 
frontwoman had made the area her 
very own Shepard’s Bush, and the 
night had become an oversized office 
party. 

Paul Sexton 

A potter through 
verse and worse 
Spike for Poet Laureate? 

If the number of people 
willing to turn out to 

hear him on a chilly pre- 
Christmas evening is any 
guide, he would not lad; sup¬ 
port. Whether they expected to 
hear quite so much verse is an¬ 
other matter. The tried and 
trusted format of “An Evening 
With.. .“is usually the cue for 
a judicious mixture of perform¬ 
ance, celebrity chat and anec- 
dotage. Although a brief ques¬ 
tion and answer session 
emerged at the end. this audi¬ 
ence with the father of modem 
British comedy turned out to 
be closer to a conventional po¬ 
etry reading. 

"Conventional" being a rela¬ 
tive term, of course, as far as 
he is concerned. Poetry recitals 
are usually accompanied by fu¬ 
nereal silence and warm white 
wine. Milligan’s pottered 
along to foe sound of his own 
infectious giggling as he 
tripped through nonsense 
verse, a passing tribute to his 
old favourite William McGon- 
agall and other pieces con¬ 
structed with all foe stark sim- 
pticty of hafleu. As befits the au¬ 
thor of Silly Verse For Kids. 
his children played a promi¬ 
nent role. His grandchildren 
too — or "trainee murderers” 
as he preferred to describe 
them in his cheerfully exasper¬ 
atedway. 

Otherwise his thoughts con¬ 
tinually returned to the other 
end of the cycle of life — death 
and dissolution. The more 
sombre material — including 
distant reflections from the A- 
bomb era and a memorial to a 
comrade killed in battle—had 
a standardised, common- 
room air to them. When he 
adopted a mischievous, side¬ 
ways-on stance, the words be¬ 
gan to sing. Whether he was 
describing a bird crushed by a 
car tyre on a motorway or his 
fervent desire to avoid being 
cremated in Golders Green. 

COMEDY 

S-\. •■* ■ * ' :c " . .'>£ 
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Spike Milligan: Goon 
' g for compliments 

we immediately heard a dis¬ 
tinctive voice taking flight. 

Milligan had dispensed a jo¬ 
vial papal blessing when he 
made his entrance." Resting in 
an armchair at foe end. he was 
too frail to make very much of 
the question-and-answer ses¬ 
sion. Though the wit still flick¬ 
ered. What did he think death 
would be like? Much like now. 
he replied with a weary grin. 

Some sturdy stand-up jokes 
made an appearance, and his 
Irish ancestry prompted more 
than one bawdy gem. When a 
tout demands £200 for a ticket 
outside a Lansdowne Road 
rugby international, an indig¬ 
nant Milligan points out that 
he could buy the prettiest wom¬ 
an in Dublin for that. Ah yes, 
says the tout, but would you 
get 40 minutes each way with 
a band playing in the middle? 

Clive Davis 
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How much do we owe 
Josie and her father? 

The case for banishing 
M’lud from the Lords 

Critics say the 
compensation 
scheme can 
be mean 
and unfair. 
Frances Gibb 
reports What price should 

be put on the 
death or injury of 
a loved one? 

How can someone be compen¬ 
sated for pain and suffering 
when a relative is the victim of 
violent crime? In the scale of 
such tragedies. Josie Russell — 
left for dead after her mother 
Lin and sister Megan were 
bludgeoned to death — rates 
among the worst. Yet the pay¬ 
ments to her and her father 
Shaun from the Criminal Inju¬ 
ries Compensation Authority 
have come under attack. 

For losing her mother. Josie 
was awarded £2,000 a year un¬ 
til she was IS. Later £43.000 
was added for childcare. But 
nothing was included for her 
father's loss of earnings. Dr 
Shaun Russell is a lecturer 
whose basic income was 
£22500 a year. He derided to 
work only part-time in order 
to look after Josie who needs 
help with reading and writing. 
After a media furore, he was 
awarded £16,490, in total, for 
loss of income until Josie is 18. 

Sarah Harman, the solicitor 
for the Russelis. argues that 
the present compensation 
scheme, determined largely by 
a fixed tariff, is unjust and in 
need of radical overhaul. 
“Tony Blair talks about giving 
people what they want,** she 
says. “First, they want to be 
protected from crime, but if 
there is a crime they want peo¬ 
ple compensated for h. I feel 
we have a responsibility as a 
society towards those like Josie 
and her family." 

The tariff-based scheme is 
three years old and replaced 
one based on common law 
principles that'allowed for" 
greater discretion. The idea 
was to bring its E220 million 
budget under control and 
make it more predictable. But 
the broad-brush approach has 
meant some injustices. Chief 
of these, Ms Hannan says, is 
that the old scheme — for all 
its unwieldiness — bore some 
relation to damages awarded 
in civil cases. 

This is starkly illustrated in 
Dr Russell's case. He and Jo¬ 
sie will receive a second award 
for their personal injuries. Jo- 
sie’S will be decided soon: it 
could be £40,000 to cover 
shock, scanting and brain 
damage — taking into account 
her job prospects. Dr Russell 
received E7500 for post-trau¬ 
matic stress. But the tariff pro¬ 
vides only one payment. 
£7500, for the mental effects of 
such a trauma lasting more 
than a year — or a maximum 
payment of £20.000 for perma¬ 
nent mental disability. There 
is nothing in between. 

“It is hard," Ms Hannan 
says, “to justify the maximum 
in a case like Shaun Russell's 
because he is so stoical. What 
is the justification for assum¬ 
ing that a victim of a crime of 
violence will get over stress in 
a year or so, or never recover?" 

The gap between what vie- 

Robert Stevens examines the Pinochet case 

The derision of five law.lords fo orver- abouttheroteoftbe 
turn ftefr tolfcagiies* earlier ruling - The United Kitodom * strange.mttatithas 
that General AugustoPinochet could its final court of appeal sunng m panes^ine 

be extradited for his actions when he was the' - orality of the English tnalal^ 
leader .of:CbBe W because of Lord Hoff- But who chooses these panels?!! 
mann^ -uncharacteristic breach -of' natural ■. mysterious. De/nre it is the Lon! cpancawr, 
justice is fascinating m the short run-in the . de facto the senior law lord. But supposing 
long run the significance is greater. If raises ' Lord Irvine had decided to sit rimer on foe 
the basicissue of therole of the judfciaiy and original Pinochet cases or at thereteanng? 
bow ncttfafobe adapted to tins Govern- .’ • What if he decides to chair the next Fmocnet 
nmhimmfnjtmpnttopgfofrn: ' hearing.—tod wt are running short of law 

The derision offfive/Iaw.fords to orver- 
ton their colleagues' earlier ruling —■ 
that General AugustaPinochet could 

be extradited forhlsactions when he was the 
leader x*f: Chile .—/because«F Lord Hoff¬ 
mann'S uncharacteristic breach -of natural 
justice is fascinating in the short ran .. In the 
long run, the sighificance is greater. If raises 
the basicissue Of the role the judkiaxy and 
how that nettfato.be adapted to tins Govem- 

In a year the Human Rights Act wfll be in 
operation. One has onty to look at the Pino- 
chefcase itself to appreriate the different pert 
spectiveshddby members of-foe judiciary. 
Yet so far sucoessive governinents have rerist- 
ed a judicial appointmentsdom- 
mission, which woald provide 
some transparency aboal judi-- The 
dal views at the time of appoint- • . 
menL Lord Mackay of Clash- •••• OOtJ 
fan, the former Lord Chancel- . 
lor, resisted such a develop- . .. 3.0] 
meat for the same reasons that 
he reristed the incorporation of SHOl. 
the European Convention on. cf>r.n 
Human Rights — namely, that oCCIl 
this would expose judges'pref- rnH&D 
erences (prejudices, if you will) * 
to public view.. ■ . . - .> qj 

. One can understandfoe dfar . - 
comfort tills might cause. Yet it. ,J. ICglS 
seems odd that Englisfajudges 
are still appointed by die Lord - 

The final 
court of 

. appeal 
should be 
seen to be 

independent 
£ of the 
legislature 

folds? Would this be appropriate? The time 
may . well have come when the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor should cease to sit as a judge. 

The Pmochet rase highlights another as¬ 
pect of ihe separation of powers. The idea of 

having die anal court of appeal 
--. being one of the legislative 
Tria1.; Houses is itself itrationaL In 
■Alld4. the 1860s and 1870s those two 
T of great Lord Chancellors — Lord 

i • Caims, the Conservative, and 
eal Lord Sdbome, the Ubera) - dt - agreed thar the time fo separate 

DC : die legislative and judkialbod- tolvs ies had come. In1873 the Judies- 
DC... tore Ari abolished appeals to 

ridPTl t the House ofLords and set up 
UUCiiL ffae-imperial Couxtof Appeals 
fog . sitting in The Strand, it'was 

onfy a group of Tory right-wing 
itUT6 • mavendcs Jed by Sir William 

- Charley. aided and abetted by 
. ■ . - The limes, wfro caused a return 

vo II 
rd N. 
nd || 

Chancellor. Lord Irvine ofLairg. a memher . of the final appeal to the House of lords 

Josie Russell: Her father; who deridecLto-work-only-part-time to 

□ Nicholas Baldock. a marathon runner, will run the length of 
the United States — 3.100 miles — in May to raise money for Jo¬ 
sie Russell. Mr Baldock. from Widford. Hertfordshire, says: “I 
was spurred into action when I heard about Josie's compensa¬ 
tion award. Her tragedy touched the hearts of the nation and 1 
am appealing for people to sponsor my run." 

• Details: Eva Christoffs, project coordinator. 01943-603 825 

tims of a medical or car acci¬ 
dent recover in dvil courts is 
evident in other ways: Josie 
gets £2,000 a year for losing 
her mother; in a recent civil 
case, a girl was awarded 
£22500 a year for the same 
loss- Rape is another area- 
rape by one attacker qualifies 
for £7500 — more may be giv¬ 
en for post-traumatic stress, al¬ 
though the scheme heavily dis¬ 
counts for second or multiple 
injuries. But a recent rape case 
within a private hospital could 
lead to a payout from the hos¬ 
pital of up to £70.000. 

Peter Spurgeon, chief execu¬ 
tive of the authority, insists 
that the scheme is among the 
most generous, paying out 
40 per cent of the world total of 
compensation to victims of 
crime. It helps 40,000 to 
50.000 people a year, paying 
from £1,000 to £500.000. 

A guilty verdict in the courts 
against the attacker is not al¬ 
ways necessary. There is an ap¬ 
peals system and its criteria 
are dear. Mr Spurgeon says: 
"There is no such thing as ab¬ 
solute fairness.” There will, he 
adds, always be debate about 
what to pay people: but that is 
for Parliament to dedde. "The 
scheme does not compensate 
for loss. You cannot put pain 
and suffering in cash terms 
and the scheme is not intended 
to... It is to provide finandal 
support for victims..." 

Mr Spurgeon accepts that 
the old sdieme was more flexi¬ 
ble. But in some ways the new 
one is more generous: if a 
child was murdered, then only 
the mother could claim a be¬ 
reavement award and only for 
a child under 18. Now there is 
no age limit and a natural fa¬ 
ther can also claim. A victim of 

hdp^ with her reading, was awarded 

crime suffering serious brain 
damage can expect up to 
£250,000 — in the dvil courts. 
General damages could be 
half that 

One reason for the huge 
awards in the dvil courts is 
that they also indude amounts 
for punitive or exemplary dam¬ 
ages or other factors. But there 
is a limit to what the taxpayer 
can pay. Mr Spurgeon denies 
as a “travesty of the truth" that 
Josie's award was increased af¬ 
ter media pressure. The first 
sum was an interim one only, 
he insists, and there had al¬ 
ways been more to come. 

Jack Straw, the Home Secre¬ 
tary. has promised a review of 
the scheme, but no more mon¬ 
ey. Shaun RusselJ, meanwhile, 
is amazingly positive. He has 
been offered some academic 
work: and many people have 
made donations for Josie 
(which go mto a trust fund). 

“I feel very lucky." he says. 
“Josie is improving, but we 
still have to see how she turns 
out in the long term. You have 
to accept that the awards are a 
token: they are not trying to 
compensate for the loss of 
your wife and place a value on 
that. It is a kind of gesture on B 
behalf of the State. And l am 
quite happy with that.” 

£16.490 for loss of income 

of the Cabinet after Informal consultation for the purpose 
with tbe judges. Just as issues of natural jits'- If we are ser 

,tioe are- biased on a concern that justice . form and these 
/dundd not onty be done btu be seen to be . that the final a 
done--scKnetttog Lend Hoffrnaim apparent- fobeindepende 
ly forgot — so. too,' In a modem democracy portant ofaH tt 
judges should not be selected solely by polrti- ting in a legist 
cians and lawyers behind a cloak of secrecy; ■ that the law lor 

. particularly as the judiciary has moved; into matters. Itdepe 
far more poiftical waters during ibe past 30 - gaLLoitiGodda 
years: No serious person wants a repditioa -. mandedtherec 
of AmericaY Boric or Thomas hearings. But 1950s. Parker k 
just as Israel now has-inenibeis of the Knes- • 1970s the. law ] 
set and Cabinet members on the judicial up- andMariman, 
poinhnents committee, as the Israeli Su- the 1980s tire j 
preme Court has mowed more into the centre and Donaldson 
of the political stage; and as the Constitution- attacking . Lord 
al Convention in South Africa allowed pub- ; the legal profes 
lie hearings for ihe Judges of the' Supreme - It is useful to 
Court sev too, there sa need for openness in . per House. Itisi 
Britain. When be was in opposition Lord Ir- the Lower Hbus 
vine was in favour of a judicial appoint- aged to achieve 
meets committee. When be came into office - es sitting withiL 
he “put it on the back burner”. Last week he . stitutional step! 
apparently deckled that he was opposed to isbed from any 
one: The Hoffmann case means that he has ■ %or Stems is 
to rethink his position.. Otfbrdrtheautha 

More important, the new^a^qraised fasues.. « 

for the purpose of “dignity". _ ■... 
If we are serious about constitutional re¬ 

form and the separation of powers, ills time 
that the final court of appeal should be seen 
to be independent of the legislature. Most Im¬ 
portant of alL tire law lords should not be sit¬ 
ting in a legislative body. It is always said 
that the law lords do not speak cm non-legai 
matters. It depends what ymi mean by ncHHe- 
gaLLordGoddard defended hangingandde- 
manded the reintrodaction of flogging in the 
1950s. Parker followed suit In the 1960s tod 
1970s the law fords, led fay Lords Hodson 
andMariman. impededdivnxce reform- In 
the 1980s tire judges, led by Lords Adcner 
and Donaldson,offered baarre reasons for 
attacking. Lord Mackayte efforts to reform 
the legal profession. . - - 

It is useful to have good lawyers in the Up¬ 
per House. It is useful to have good lawyers in 
.the Lower House: but ^Commonshas man¬ 
aged to achieve thatwithout having any judg¬ 
es sitting withft. Et would bean important con- 
stitulional step forward.far judges to be bath 
ished fromany reformed House of Lords 
• Dr Stems is Master cf Panbtoke College 
Oxford, the author ofTbe Independence of Ate Jtttfi- 

Banking & finance lawyers 
European bivestment bank 
Senior tax expert 

Our client is a highly respected financial 
institution, tipped in the City as 'one to watch’. 
It has an actaiowiedged reputation for its cafrn 
and mature professional approach. 

The Tax Department is ©panting as a result of 
significant activity within irwstment benkrg. A 
need has been identified for an additional 
member to be appointed at a senior level. 
kteaHy candidates will have a minimum of 5 
years? post qualification experience in a broad 
range of UK and international corporate tax 
matters inducing tax based structured finance. 
As well as being techrticaBy excellent, applicants 
must be able to effectively communicate with 
all levels of seniority within the bank. 

23 Long Lane, London EC1A 9HL 
0171 606 8844 Fax: 600 1793 

banklng@chambersrecruitment.co.uk 

US investment bank 
Capital markets 

Ojt efient is a premier US institution and a world 
leader in capital markets* issuance, with a , 
particularly strong Eixopean business. 

The fixed income business is supported byti 
specialised team of lawyers who offer 
transactional and legal services to the front 
office. Know has a requirement for a further 
member who. though probably not legally 
quafifled, wfll nevertheless have several jeais* 
experience of documenting capital markets 
transactions. Weal experience wotflef be riote I 
and bond issuance and related issues such as 
pricing supplements, almost oertamh/ gained in 
a comparable institution, couple with a posfthe. 
‘cando’ attitude. 

CHAMBERS 

Leading European hank 
Transactional lawyer 

This wettknqwn investment house with a pen 
European focus has areptAation asa dvSsed 
place to work ' . 

It Is esqtoencirg expansion jn its fixed 'rayne. 
business and is therefore seeking a Senior 
feMjer to join the legal tfepartraent dedicated 
to the .cafAal markets area. A tooroagb.*, 
grounding in fixed income produets is ggp: 
requisite. Htweiwr as this IS a developing^ 
the worMoad wffl Jbe broad ranghg; therefore®* 

team are Eke minded, downtoearthincfiMiuafs • 
who wakdosely together. CandkiateswShave J 
a minimum of 3years' pqe and a fluency frf- 
FrenchvtouMbeadva^ 

Wfe recruit tottyerslnto bankScftf other 
financial ntstitifiions.Ptease contact 

Deborah lOrtonan or Stuart Morten. 

JUDGES' wives and part- -w- 
ners are in for a higher '■ 
profile if—as Lord Irvine M 
of Laiig, the Lord Chancel- . 
for. predicts — there is to 
be more media scrutiny of ■TTT 
judges'interests and affilt- H 9 1 V 1 
ations. 

One not averse to using 
the media is Lady Bingham of ComhilL 
the Lord Chief Justice's wife. She is in the 
vanguard of a campaign for government 
action on anti-malarial drugs to Sudan af¬ 
ter the US bombing of the Al-Shifra phar¬ 
maceutical factory. This is said to have de¬ 
stroyed half the country's production. 

She told Radio 4's Today programme 
yesterday that the Government should 
look at the problem because it supported 

the bombing. Without the 
supplies, “thousands of 
people will die", she said. 

Lady Bingham has writ¬ 
ten on die matter to Clare 
Short, the International 
Development Secretary. 

□ GARETH PEIRCE, 
the solicitor who has been a leading fig¬ 
ure in the struggle to prove that a series of 
convictions linked to the IRA's terrorist 
campaign were miscarriages of justice, 
has made a surprising admission- 
Though Emma Thompson played the 
part of Ms Peirce in the film. In the Name 
of the Father, the movie about the Gu0d- 
foid Four, Ms Peiree told the Home Af¬ 
fairs Select Committee that she has not 

seen the film. That is, perhaps, just as 
well. 
The film-makers took a few liberties with 
the hallowed traditions of the legal sys¬ 
tem — such as setting the trial in a semi¬ 
circular court and allowing wild cheering 
and dapping when die solicitor made her 
appeal to the judge. 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
BUSINESS_ 
OPPORTUNITIES DISTRIBUTORS 

& AGENTS 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
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The courts are benefiting from a 

boost in funds as IT is championed 

as the launchpad for a new 

legal system, explains Geoff Hoon 
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a place or a ser- 
J^CouJd people “go to 
ot?urr by video-con- 

• EE??* an - 
to people's need for le- 

yjal help and advice? 
jrSon?e,_ofJ these questions 
«re delated recently at a one- 
•y. event organised by the 
. prd Chancellors Depart- 

The idea was to discuss 
«ns put forward as part of 

Governments information 
chnology strategy for foe . 
2d five to .15 years — a kmg- 

-rm view of bow best to.ie^ 
■iveand avcaddisputesinthe - 
formation age. 
Exacfly how advanced .TT. 
ight revnlutioruse the dvfl . 
wrts is the stitgea of a recent- 
Ipublished consultaticm pa- 
£ from -the Lord Chancel- 

Department’The paper, . 
1 ditled 'Chtt Justice — and 
.aiilabte.onihe LCD website 
awww.qpen.gw.uk/od t~ is 
P* of our 'p&hs for an JT 
siltegy for foe start of the 

: nttmillennium.. 
uportanr steps - have ai- 

reiy beestaken topravide IT 
suoort far the justice-system. 
Aix of txatrt systems in tune 
wb the needs of. our custom- 
ersand cemralised systems, 
hafling bnlk-procesang of 
-nnne ' dvfl work; have 
bn^htieal improvements in 
die lality.of service offered to 
oqa'useas.- . 

. -Tbe-is still a long way to 
gtv at opportunities exist to 
user imaginatively. Iff the 
UJseyanai important initia- 
tjvpre-under way in which 
ITpd play. a key role in deli- 
ve(m .greater accessibility, 

uafify and efficiency to 

known as Libra—as a public 
Private partnership for a con¬ 
tinuing programme for the 
raagistraies* courts. 

The Ctown Court is looking 
at ways in which tedinokwy 
can speed up the progress of 

-qaaes nsing . dectronfc case- 
. flow through the; criminal jus- 

tiffi system, and to improve the 
administration of jistice. IT 
c0ui4. be used to streaxn&ne 
andunprove foe way.in which 

'jurors are summoned and to 
ensure fhatfoey receive better, 
spottier information about 
their Tote, to. foe courtroom; 
wey wanfc evidence -presented 
efecbonicaD^; fo roake; trials 
swffterand simpler, so foat-ju- 
rars can folly understand foe 
sometimes .complex nature of 
the material put before them. 

The criminal justice system 
is amex^inple-q£htw collab- - 
oration . .between agencies 
could have eoorxnbus'benefits 
overall. . _ 

r -M ^1- 

* .1^-’ 1% 

_---- . 

.. system. 
:&e criminal arena, the 

m&Kfates’ and Crown 
cortsje at the heart of thejus- 
tioptvess. A single national 

1 to support the core 
of the former and, 

6; to provide electronic 
wfo other criminal jus- 

„i^a key aim. A 
,— ««.. will socm finalise 
[awaldof a contract for the 

of tins system -? 

e must ensure a de¬ 
sign .with integra- 

. . . tibn and' infbnnar 
tioiMharmgiri'ifond. ‘Rjr ihls 
reas^J^tcessfoeimpomiice 
of' foe' integrating, business 
and htferaSufta^tohs initia¬ 
tive\Jr- ajgint venturebetween 
the Home Office JjGD and 

. CrbWn Koseartran Service. 
eqveringTT systemsand -relat-1 
“•wess«, Itdffers 

forahruiystra- 
,——S teethe ddivery 

, FT wdfoti dK^crimm^^us-- 
tioesj^em. 

There will be new IT invest¬ 
ment to meet the needs of the 
criminal justice ^ston as a 
whole, not simply to satisfy 
any one agency , or organisa- 
tion. Within the. dvil system, 
our priorities are set cm deliv¬ 
ery of foe Govenanenrs civil 
justice reforms,'. Court, staff 
arid foe judiciary will be .pro- 

•' vided wrth- the necessary IT : 
supportfor handling defended 
cases. The system will evertfu- 

v afiyatiqwutsers to set monitor 
.. and prpgtpess esse; timetables . 
< - mi'the way. recccnnended by 
.-vLmrfWocff.' GfoCf important 

Hotdups: IT could provide links between various criminal justice agencies 

dvil projects are also under 
way, mchafing further centrali¬ 
sation of bulk processes such 
as the issue of default sum¬ 
mons issue through foe provi¬ 
sion of electronic data inter¬ 
change facilities. • 

, ffisvilaJfyhitoortanttotake 
a kmgtomview df^foe dvil jus¬ 
tice system, and to look at how 

'trans¬ 
form legal-services and a riti- 
aen’S access to justice. 

Our paper is the first step It 
raises radical possibilities and 
challenges conventional as¬ 
sumptions ui order to provoke 
stimulating discussion with all 
users ohhe system. We hope to 
achieve ah agreed and realistic 

strategy on which future plans 
for the development of technol¬ 
ogy can be based oh foe long¬ 
term health, success and inter¬ 
national reputation of our jus¬ 
tice system. 

• The author is Minister of 
State at the Lord Chancellor's 
Department 

Are you ready 
for the shake-up 
of the century? 

There is disquiet about reforms to civil justice, due 
to start in April. Grania Langdon-Down reports 
Are lawyers ready for foe biggest 

shake-op to rivD justice tfeas century? 
There are four months to April 26 — 

or W-Day. That is when Lord Woolfs over¬ 
haul of civfl justice takes effect But the Law 
Society and the Bar fear many lawyers have 
underestimated foe scale of foe reforms and 
the planning and training needed. 

The reforms aim to costs and delays in dv¬ 
fl disputes. There will be one set of court pro¬ 
cedures with cases assigned to one of three 
court ’“tracks" according to foe value of the 
claim. But the new rules and practice direc¬ 
tions wifi not be published until January 
and the information technology needed to 
help judges to control and manage cases will 
not be ready until at least2000. In foe face of 
warnings that the "big bang" approach 
could endanger the reforms, foe 
Lord Chancellor, Lord Irvine of 
Lairg, sqys they are pressing 
ahead with the April 26 start date 
“with our eyes wide open”. 

Suzanne Bom. secretary of the 
law Society's avil litigation com¬ 
mittee. says "We have taken foe 
view all along that foe Govern¬ 
ment has rushed the reforms. It 
would not have done any harm to 
have given six months grace from 
when everything is published. 
Hopefully, we won’t have too 
many sohdtois ringing up in 
April saying ‘what’s this all 
about? But some practices will _____ 
not be ready.” 

City solicitors RosHng King City solici¬ 
tors. is spending £90,000 in lost time, train¬ 
ing its staff. But Georgina Squire, bead of its 
litigation department, believes "the profes¬ 
sion generally is nowhere near ready — yet 
foe reforms are absolutely revolutionary”. 

From April lawyers will no longer control 
how long cases take to get to trial with dead¬ 
lines imposed by the court- Much more 
work will have to be done before claims are 
issued because they cannot be amended lat¬ 
er. The new standard disclosure rules will be 
much more restricted than ament discovery 
procedure. It is likely that legal privilege wfll 
be lost on the instruction of expert witnesses. 
The pressure will be to settle, with the 
emphasis on alternative dispute resolution, 
and tough penalties for unreasonably forc¬ 
ing a case to court 

Though businesses and insurers welcome 

the reforms' aims of cutting costs and delays. 
King feds there is litde understanding of the 
effects. :*A lot of disputes are dealt with in- 
house before lawyers become involved- Yet 
if someone inadvertently makes an admis¬ 
sion of liability in a fast-track case they are 
going to be stock with it and wifi have to pay 
the damages that flew from it 

"Courts wifi set timetables and if that 
means completing witness statements when 
you are due on holiday, the holiday will 
have to go. Companies will have to deride 
who wifi sign foe new ‘statement of truth’ 
that must accompany claims or defences 
and who will confirm that all foe relevant 
documents have been disclosed — who wfll 
want to be responsible for checking every¬ 
thing? It wifi be difficult to amend state¬ 

ments later, so modi more work 
wifi have to be done at an earlier 

think stage, with front loading of costs.” 
v c umuv John acting bead of 

, foe Manchester intellectual prop- 
1(13.1 tile erty chambers Lancaster Build¬ 

ings, has written a guide on the re- 
rcfnrm C forms for fts dients. He says judg- 

J es would have to use their discre- 
-i tion in cases where counsel or bar- 
IlaVc risters were unprepared or risk pe¬ 

nalising their dients. “1 think the 
hgpn rules may be benta little at the be¬ 

ginning by sympathetic judges to 
i, let foe system work.” 

rusneu His advice to law firms and 
chambers is to embrace foe re¬ 
forms asa good business opportu¬ 

nity. ‘The law has become so expensive, di¬ 
ems have cut down on legal services. This is 

T^re^xrmshave created a boom in train¬ 
ing courses and conferences. Professor Ni¬ 
gel Savage, chief executive of foe College of 
Law. says it is providing training forjudges 
and solicitors, and diems, particularly insur¬ 
ance companies, who fond the litigation. 

Meanwhile. Eversheds, foe national law 
firm, has carried out a survey of companies 
and public sector bodies which found that 
the change in culture is a glimmer in liti¬ 
gants’ eyes. About 80 per cent said they had 
seen no improvement in foe litigation proc¬ 
ess; and they did not expect the reforms to 
cut the amount of commercial litigation in 
1999. Three in four expected the same 
number of business disputes and thought 
most of them would be settled in court 
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PROSECUTION SERVICE : ^ 
LONDON AREA 

. OKP^TlJNFriES FOR 
. ■ . BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS 

• • 

OEVEL C PAYBAND CX AND C2) 

. CX salary r iX9^56 rising to £23,690 per annum 
C2 salary «000 rising to £44/168 per annum 

(postsalsoattract aRecnritmentand Retention Allowance of 
£736^- £1,776 per annum depending on location) 

. * ■ .- • - • • • 
The Crown Prosecution Service is foe Government Department responsible for foe prosecution of criminal 
Magistrates* and Oown Corats in England and Wales, . 

We are KtM^ to recruit lawyers to fin a number of Crown Prosecutor vacancies In branches throughout London on a 
Cm*M*»*»*^who are approved by foe selection panel but not appointed to a current vacancy will be placed 

T fiy* md way he offered future appointments on a permanent oc temporary basis as adfotional^^ vacancies arise. 
Both Adi mid part time posts are available and a flexible working hours scheme is in position. Limited assistance is also 
available fa respect of childcare costs- V 

As a crown Prosecutor yon will review and, where appropriate, prosecute criminal cases. You wfll also advise foe pofice on 
matters' relating to criminal cases. Bo each case you review, you will consider whether there is sufficient evidence and, if 
there is, whether foe pubBc interest requires a prosecution. . 

Applicants wIO need excellent advocacy and organisational (Uk, together w^fo foe ability to work effectively within a team. 

m 

Ahuficants win require at least 2 years pest qnafificaticai experience m .criminal law for Level C2 posts. This together .with 
Se inforidual’s knowledge *nd skffl tevete wiD determine whether they are considered for appointment to Level Cl or C2. 

Vnr father Information and an appBcation form mease send a pbstcarii wffo your name and address to: Recruitment 
Se^^*^K Londjou, Portiand House, Stag Plaice, London SW1E 5BH. ^ 

1999 * ' A 

7»e Ownproseca&M sernat is m'Egaal Oppomud&a Employer tmdpoaEmfy 
emeoutvg* appBaOhmrfiom suitably qea&hdkliglble people regardless of sex, race and SsabfBty 

Crown Prosecution Service • Working in the iolerests of Justice *'SAV> 

/ 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

Based Maidenhead , 
The HBacN Group is one ot the wofttfs leatfing manufactureis of indu^rial, electronic and consumer products. 

Hitachi Europe Lid. whose major activities are the sates and tiistitoution of electronic components, 
information technology products, power machinery and Industrial equipment, is now seeking a solicitor 
to join Legal Department Ih fe European Headquarters based jn Maidenhead. Reporting, to the 
General Manager Legal Services ypu_w31 be exported to.prbvide broad ranging advice to the 
XSIryiny'fc UK and other European operations and in particular wiH be responsible lor the negotiation, 
^Mvand dridfing of a-wholerahge of commerctel contracts and licenses and tor the legal 
Jjpjjcations of all major busra^detiskx^ and other corporals matters. 

nandidalBS should have between three and five years’ experience; gained in eHher private practice or 
wSretrv&me exposureto h'ghtechnctogy work woufcfbe an advantage. They should also, have a 
^^S busmess orientation, well-developed Interpersonal skills ahdThe ability to aimmuncate 

at ali levels of mari^ement 1 • y ....)■. • [ ■. ' r - ' ' 

HHacN Europe lid offers a competitive salary and benefits package for this position. ' 

Otoace auoly in writing, enclcwifig a CVand quoting current salary details to Tony Tolan, 
1-I^S.iifanaaer,UsgBISaiyfeas,.HHacfiiEuropeLto. WhttaferookParKLovferCookfiam Road, 

Betkshte SL6 BYA. Tefepb6n»{0W2B) 5B5232. Fax (01628) 58S380. 

DEPUTY DISTRICT JUDGES 
AND 

DEPUTY DISTRICT JUDGES OF THE PRINCIPAL REGISTRY 
OF THE FAMILY DIVISION 

The loiti Cbaaodlor invites app Cations front suitably qualified persons to serve as Deputy District Judges in England and Wales 

from 1 April 2000 OR Deputy District Judges of the principal Registry of the Fimfly Division in London from 1 June J999- 

Applicanis for Deputy District Judge appointments must have held a right of audience in any class of proceedings in any part of the 

Supreme Court or in all proceedings in the county courts or magistrates* courts for a period of seven years on 1 April 2000. Deputy 

District Judges are expected to sit Judicially for at least 20 but not more than 50 days each yean Appointment is initially for a 

probationary period of 18 months and win be renewed if that period is completed satisfactorily. 

Applicants for appointment as Deputy District Judges of the Principal Registry of the RunOy Division must have held a right of 

audience in any class erf proceedings in any part of the Supreme Court or in ail proceedings in the county courts or magistrates’ 

courts for a period of seven years on 1 June 1999 or should be District Probate Registrars of at least 5 years standing. Deputy 

District Judges of the Principal Registry of the Family Division are expected to sit for at least 10 days each year. Appointment is 

initially for a probationary period of 2 years and will be renewed if that period is completed satisfactorily. 

Applicants for both posts should normally be aged between 55 and 60. 

The Lord Chanceflor will appoint the candidates who appear to him to be best qualified regardless of ethnic origin, gender, 

marital status, sexual orientation, political affiliation, religion or disability, except where the disability prevents the fulfilment of 

the physical requirements of the office. 

An application form, together with a )ob description and note of the criteria for appointment, information about the expected 

□umber and location of vacancies and funho- Information for applicants, is available on or after 6 January 1999 by telephoning 

0171 210 1464 (an answering machine will operate outside normal office hours) or by writing to: 

Applications Unit 

Qudicial Appointments Division 2) 

Lord Chancellor’s Department 

SeJ borne House 

54/60Victoria Street 

LONDON SW1E6QW 

When calfing or writing, please indicate whether you are interested in appointment (a) as a Deputy District Judge; OR (b) as a 

Deputy District Judge of the Principal Registry of the Family Division; OR both. Applicants are requested to leave a telephone 
number where they can be contacted should their details require clarification. 

Completed application forms most be returned by noon on Friday 5 February 1999. 

EXPERIENCED ADMINISTRATOR 
FOR A LEADING BARRISTERS’ 

CHAMBERS 
Ertfcrnr Oanba*..* Lading Banners' Ouster qeeh&ng b 
ce&pany b» and steed amsneiti subjects, reqwes an 
cspafakal adriaiVaMr and Office ngnsger with acenBBing. IT 
nod maftajog ASs. Experience ■ the kpl series nfesOy meld 
be a advaaip bit is vx esseatd, 

Tte ueeenM appfiant viH be ■ mpatam new adfiba b m 
fSfitedS'ii ten, mus law a Ugh levd of panod batane ad 
afihmtn;nuibSqfae- 
» nmih||' nj nffjr iifcuiukliatiM 

• Quotes* kcbbb fnps} 
•.The imiallXinn. adafauwiicn ad development of a no» NT 

Wort 
* Aihiliwwatimi and oo-nritation of paaaitel md aufatag 
. tcMja ■ 

The satey *3 be COuipetiliw and is negooddr to 
etpedmee wd ^aS&aden. 

Fleam apply mdneoig a CV and the nuns of tiro 
referee to Mart Swallow, Erskine rswA— JO 
Ltocota’r Inn Fields, Loadoe, WC2A 3PF. 

Tie obswg thsefocapp&BiiMX ix 3la Oectafirr f99& 

RRWMnmr E 

B 

(0174^8280*7 

WITBLtplAHMWlAndw 
dtoi Bw Qoafed b,.< te.1. bv 
nfler is UMditiL Silny ■ ^ffiiwii * 
U CV nc Tenon * tanas, 37 
l^teOmwgnSLiitenWtXWE 

WANTS Upi Antrim UK SoCdw 
hr Nidi ol! te snake in Lndaa. 
Sitey = Elpericnec Stud CV nx itaB- 

Strm LowJon WIX Sir 
Oresmar 

Pensions Lawyer 

An tosenmicatd law firm vim oreagtfa in deptii acmes • wide 
range oT spcrialm pracUoe anas is seektog » rccmii lawycn 10 

join ifadr ftaskms Law incticc. Appficms dunlil tore to U 
tese yen’ pgct^nnlifkadon wepeaenee iivtoifing the 
MUiteBMt, maMjcmca and srmiiiialion of pcnakM 
ariicinw. drafttog of iriaied doammas and adding employes 
and trunecs on apemtioaaJ mstten refadag n their pontons 
arfirnra 

Heaso eptfy cadoatog a omiculinn dtao, to Semi GQmm # 
Peter Gosden. Hnghe*Ctaca 87 CSnaccry Lane, London 
WC2A IBD. nr Mcpbcne us on 0171 242 0303. The dtote 
date for Tptics&onani Monday IBthJwatary 1999. 

ALL BOX NUMBER 
REftiES SHOULD 

BE ADDRESSED 
TO: BOX No._ 

c/o TIMES 

NEWSPAPERS 
P.O.BOX 3553, 

VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

PARALEGAL EXECUTIVE 

Law Rnn ftquiics psraicgal fiuent In Mandarin A 
Cintpnetc u well as Engfish. The applicant will be 
Kspanstole for ferishig with dients from Asia, 
W natations of meediigg and providing kgaJ mcanii and 
Sltopod for the pannas. 

The position icaaiies in nddition to die bagaage dtiUs 
•boro a recognised law degree, mlninunn tom yemrs 
■moor managemeM experience in Saudi East Asia, 
commercial property experience with legal badtgmad. 

Applicants please submit a CV to Cndcfcshanks, 100 
Baker Street. London W}M 1LA 
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Dancing 
debate 

continues 
in print 

THE beauty and elegance of 
dance sport rivals that of any 
other, but for die past two 
decades it has been a relatively 
closed and isolated world. For 
an activity that is so 
photogenic and involves so 
many beautiful and fit young 
men and women, the available 
literature on dance sport has 
been shockingly sparse. 
Olympic recognition and a 
television deal with 
International Management 
Group (IMG), however, are 
forcing change. The Best of 
Dancesport 199S reflects this 
change. 

A superb collection of colour 
photographs of champions, 
finalists and those involved 
behind the saenes at II of the 
main world events this year, 
die book has been master¬ 
minded by Andrew Sinkinson. 
the British champion, who 
comes from South London 
and is a noted exponent of the 
foxtrot. Specialist dance 
photographers. including 
Karen Moos, of Germany, 
have contributed, with text by 
professional dancers includ¬ 
ing Anne Lewis and Bill 
Irvine. 

Bo Loft-Jensen. a former 
world professional ten-dance 
champion, writes of the two 
talking points in January's UK 
championship in Bourne¬ 
mouth- The first question 
concerned whether rhe leading 
Italian couple. Augusto Schia- 
vo and Caterina Arzenton. 
could maintain their position 
after a nine-month layoff 
because of injury. 

Second, there was lively 
discussion about the dress of 
Sinkinson, dancing with Char¬ 
lotte Jorgensen for England. 
In the early rounds, he 
discarded his traditional tail 
suit in favour of a white shirt 

by Ruth Gledhill 

and black waistcoat, while his 
partner wore a simple, black 
cocktail dress. ‘This is a 
debate that is in fact still going 
on. with people discussing the 
pros and cons of less formal 
wear, in relation to the general 
public’s view* of dancesport," 
Jensen writes. 

Most of the pictures show 
couples in traditional dress, 
whether for the five “stand¬ 
ard" dances — waltz, foxtrot, 
tango, quickstep and Viennese 
waltz — or their Latin 
American counterparts. The 
dancers are captured in the 
kind of explosive action shots 
rarely seen on Come Dancing. 
exhibiting the suppleness of 
Olympic gymnasts along with 
a muscular fitness more 
commonly associated with 
stars of track and field. 

John and Arlene Leach, of 
Dance News, describe the “de¬ 
termined, yet almost ruthless” 
performance of Marcus and 
Karen Hilton, of England, as 
they set about winning their 
seventh Open British tide at 
Blackpool last May. 

The book is being published 
in four languages—Japanese, 
German. English and Italian 
— and 7,000 advance orders 
have already been received in 
Japan, where dancesport is 
bordering on a national 
obsession. 

Other dance books 
published this year include 
Salsa O Merengue, a step-by¬ 
step guide to the dance that is 
captivating the cast of The 
Archers, as well as thousands 
of young dancers throughout 
Britain. Paul Harris, a leading 
London dance teacher and 
choreographer, traces the 
origin of the latest Latin Ameri¬ 
can dances to hit the club 
scene. 

□ The Best of Dancesport 
1998, by Andrew Sinkinson 
(Bauhaus Co Ltd, £45). 

□ Salsa G Merengue. by Paul 
Harris (Sigma Leisure. £6.95). 

□ The Best of Dancesport 
1998 (ChrisAnne. £45). 

Read all about it: Times writers conclude their review of the best of 1998 Fear and 
fulfilment 

on the 
high seas 

rsai 

by EdwardGormj 

All smiles: lan Wright shows his affection for Adams as Arsenal celebrate their title success, but the situation had serious undertones for the dub Photograph: Marc Asjriand 

Adams tops table with brutal honesty 
There has never been 

a wider selection of 
books about foot¬ 
ball with entire for¬ 

ests. one imagines, swept 
away in order to produce the 
1998 crop of dub histories, 
player profiles and reference 
tomes. Even so, two publica¬ 
tions bogged the headlines. 

Of the two, Glenn Hoddle’s 
World Cup Story is of more 
curiosity value than literary 
merit, but the same could not 
be said of the summer's other 
blockbuster. Addicted, by 
Tony Adams. The Arsenal cap- 
tain, with Ian Ridley, his col¬ 
laborator. who also co-wrote 
199Ts excellent Tales From 
The Boot Camps, has pro¬ 
duced an account of a career 
nearly destroyed by alcohol¬ 
ism that is so honest as to be 
uncomfortable. Not. then, a 
little light reading for Christ¬ 
mas, but certainly die out¬ 

standing football book of the 
War- 

Bobby Robson, Vumie 
Jones and Teddy Sheringham 
are among big names who 
have had stories worth telling, 
but compared to the colourful 
memoirs of Ron Atkinson in 
Big Ron. they pale. After all 
Atkinson has worked for 
Doug Ellis and Jesus Gfl and 
lived to teU the tales. 

A respected football writer 
once opined — in these pages 
—that women could not prop¬ 
erty report the game because 
they had not played it WeU, 
Alyson Rudd may not have 
performed at the same eralted 
standard as the gentleman in 
question, but in Astroturf 
Blonde, she captures the love 
of the game as it is played 
away from the socalled glam¬ 
our of internationals and pre¬ 
mier leagues, and which most 
footballers, of either gender. 

will recognise. 
Needless to say, 
reference books 
have abounded, 
but with new 
grounds, and ex¬ 
isting stadiums 

by Nick 
Szczepanik 

altering almost beyond recog¬ 
nition. an updated version of 
the Football Fans' Grade is 
especially welcome. For any¬ 
one on their first visit to Man¬ 
chester United or Mansfield 
Town, this is the best directo¬ 
ry of how to get there, where 
to eat and drink before the 
game and which dobs' away 
toilets to avoid if possible. 

There was also the fittle mat¬ 
ter of a World Cup this year; 
with France *98 previews and 
retrospectives choking the 
shelves. 

Bearing in mind England’s 
eventual rate. He Always Puts 
It To The Rigfrt, by the late 
Clark MtUer, is a timely and 

entertaining con¬ 
sideration of the 
history and psy¬ 
chology of the 
eternal nemesis 
of the England 
team, the penal¬ 

ty kick: essential reading for 
Fan] Ince and David Batty. 

Jamaica never got as Ear as 
a penalty sboot-oul but in 
One Love, journalist Daniel 
Davies and player Robbie 
Earle tell the story of how a 
debt-ridden. disorganised 
national team was trans¬ 
formed into the colourful and 
dynamic Reggae Boyz, who 
unified a country and cap¬ 
tured the imagination before 
rows over bonuses and team 
selection threatened to ruin 
everything. 

Brazil disappointed in the 
final but two books may ban¬ 
ish the bad memories. Brasil 
BomdeBoIais a collection of 

essays about the roots of the 
beautiful game on (he beach¬ 
es, streets and even in the rain 
forests of Brazil in words, but 
more impressively, photo¬ 
graphs—the onelegged ball- 
juggler who provides pre- 
match entertainment at the 
Maracana. the pitch with a 
palm tree in one comer of the 
penally area, and any number 
of other memorable images 
are accompanied bywords in 
Portuguese. French and .Eng¬ 
lish from playwrights, novet. 
ists, poets and-songwriters, 
with all profits going to help 
Brazilian street children. 

The Beautiful Team sets out 
to find the men of the 1970 
World Cup-winning side, 
arguably the greatest team in 
history, from Felix to RiveF 
lino (yes. we had been mis¬ 
spelling his name for 28 
years). Read it and blot out the 
recollection of thdr succes¬ 

sors’ abject capitulation at the 
Stadede France. . 

book comesinto its own j 
gets down to thetrials aii 
ulatioas of the A^utz Qu6 
campaign and. with the r 
of Rajrtiael Dinefli 
Southern Ocean as hs 
it is a. gripping tafe. 

If you . are looking 
memento of this* year's: 
bread Round the WoricL 
Risk To Gain, with wo| 
Mark Chisneff, Ma§ 
son and Anna Drm 
pictures by Rick Tomlu 
a worthy offering. 

The story of M . 
Maralyn Bailey and. 

Tte-\ 

a Addicted, by Tony Adams 
with Ian Ridley.. (CoUins- 
Willow, £16.99). • 
□ Big Ron, by-Ron Atkinson 
(Andre Deutsch, £17.99).- 
□ Astroturf Blonde, by , 
on Rudd (Headline. 114.99 j. 
□ Football Fans’ Guide, by 
Janet WDfiams . (CbHins- 
Wffiow, £9.99J. 
□ He Always Puts It To 
R ight, fay Clark Milled 
ianez, £14.99).'=■ 
□ One Love, fay Robbie Earle 
and Daniel Davies (Andre 
Deutsch. £14.99). . 
□Bnzsil Bom De Bofo.(dis¬ 
tributed by Art Books Interna¬ 
tional. £33). . ’ 

□ The Beautiful Team — In 
Search of Peli and the 1970 
Brazilians, by Garry Jenkins 
(Simon & Schuster. £15.99). 

.... : in 1973 after 
sankiy one of the grea 
sea survival 
account, re-released 

_ 777 
is a tale 
ingtawntym the 
whelming odds^ 

Ac%t. 
imd 

ofeer- 

□ Close 7b the Wfirkfryfete 
Goss (Headfiiie; ***“*' w 

fby MWc- 
; <£HS?dN*Kt KidcToroluteii. 
(Max Strom i-fublisfitg, 
£29.95). '■ ' T:' 

□ 7/7 Days Adrift by Nm- 
rice and Maralyn BaOey.-ii- 
lard COles Nautical £9.99 | 

Ice-cold? 
tales and 

Pedal-power wins the dayl Scaling peaks and valleys statistics 
FI FTY-SIX years ago road-rac¬ 
ing in Britain was either on a 
helter-skelter course to disas¬ 
ter or a stormy ride to success, 
depending on one's point of 
view, in a row that was to 
divide cycle racing for 16 
years. Fortunately, success 
was the outcome, a triumph 
for the Davids of the sport 
over the Goliaths. 

Road-raring had been 
banned since foe turn of the 
century, not by an act of Parlia¬ 
ment but by the National 
Cyclists’ Union (NCU), fearful 
of police interference. The 
union, the country's only 
organisation with internation¬ 
al recognition, reckoned 
without its outstanding 
prewar rider who had 
experienced racing en ligne in 
world championships on the 
continent 

Percy Stallard derided in 
1942 that Britain's wartime 
roads — little used by civilian 
traffic because of petrol ration¬ 
ing — provided an ideal 
opportunity to break the 
mould. 

On June 7. 1942, he organ- 

by Peter Bryan 

ised the first road-race on 
public highways between 
UangaUen and his home town 
of Wolverhampton — with the 
agreement of foe chief 
constables of Denbighshire, 
Shropshire. Staffordshire and 
Wolverhampton. (It was 
advisable; indicated the race 
programme, “for competitors 
to carry their identity cards”.) 

Chas Messenger recalls the 
trials and tribulations that 
followed for Stailard’s new 
organisation, the British 
League of Racing Cyclists 
(BLRQ. in Ride and Be 
Damned. It is a story of 
intrigue, humour and bitter¬ 
ness that lasted until the NCU 
offered the BLRC terms in 1958 
that led to the amalgamation 
of the two bodies. 

Stallard and his supporters 
had never given up the fight to 
re-establish Britain's role in 
road raring, dating bade to 

1869 when James Moore, then 
a veterinary surgeon in Paris, 
won the world's first road-race 
between Paris and Rouen. 

The early days of the rebel 
BLRC spawned the first 
Brighton to Glasgow stage 
race in 1945. followed by the 
Tour of Britain, which in 1959 
became the Milk Race, of 
which Messenger was later 
organiser for eight years. 

The book he has produced is 
not all politics; there is ample 
coverage of British riders' 
successes at home and abroad 
and a wealth of action photo¬ 
graphs. Messenger provides 
an absorbing histoiy of the 
most turbulent period of Brit¬ 
ish cycling, made all the more 
interesting by Ivan Dodd's 
contribution as its designer. 

If the book is lacking any¬ 
thing. however, it is a port- 
script on Stallard who. now 89 
years and finding it difficult to 
walk, is still prepared to offer 
his views on cycling's deficien¬ 
cies then and now, 
□ Ride and Be Damned, by 
Chas Messenger (Pedal 
Publishing. £24.95) 

FOR a sport in a constant state 
of flux and with eyes firmly 
fixed on the future, rugby 
league’s rich, class-driven past 
tends to be overlooked in its 
obsessive pioneering. A pity, 
because history has a way of 
catching up with the present 
Take Gateshead, where the 
tentacles of the Super League 
will reach with a new team 
next year, but where another 
venture foundered in the 
Thirties after two seasons. 

This year’s literary outpour¬ 
ings are dominated again by 
the lustre of bygone days, pre- 
summer and Super League. 
The pick is Rugbys Great 
Split, by Tony Collins, the Rug¬ 
by Football League archivist 
who asks why there are two 
forms of rugby, and ends up 
with a celebration of the 
game’s traditions and pas¬ 
sions in answering that 
rugby^s schism in 1895 actual¬ 
ly defined the class barriers. 

Rugby league was shaped in 
the spirit of defiance and Col¬ 
lins, successfully treading, 
between social history lessons 
and good storytelling, lends 

by Christopher 
Irvine 

weight to a truth not universal¬ 
ly acknowledged: that little 
has changed in a century 
when the game remains wed¬ 
ded to an expansionist theory 
that has never quite succeeded. 
Collins concludes that 
working-class alienation, per¬ 
secution by rugby union 
authorities and geographic 
restriction moulded die forma- 
tion of foe Northern Union. In 
that light, was the battle for 
rugby’s soul way bade in 1895 
ever really won? In terms of 
establishing itself in Wales, 
the answer, overwhelmingly, 
is no.. 

Tries in the Valleys pre¬ 
dates the recent decision by 
Cardiff and Swansea to with¬ 
draw bids for Super League 
franchises in 1999. but that 
makes the book more relevant 
It opens up with a so-called 
20th-century Welsh proverb: 

*Tbere are three things not dis¬ 
cussed in polite society—poli¬ 
tics, religion, ... and rugby 
league.” Peter Lush and Dave 
Farrar argue that it is not foe 
game itself that lias foiled in 
Wales, but foe failure cf. 
league people in the North to 
transplants 

The Challenge Cup remains 
foe most alluring prize in the 
game and an flftistrated histo¬ 
iy by Les Hoole does it decent 
justice with a detailed year-by- 
year account of the 97 finals. 
Hoole has also collaborated 
with Phil Capian in compiling 
an excellent pictorial account 
of 103 years of the Leeds dub. 
□ Rugby's Great Split, by. 
Tony Golliris (Frank Cass, 
J-I6.5Q). 
□ Tries in the Valleys, edited 
by Peter Lush and Dave Far- 

■ rar .(London League Publica¬ 
tions, £14.95). 
H The Rugby League Chal- 
lenge Cup, by Les Hoole (Bree- 
don. £14.99). ... 
□ Images of England, Leeds 
RugfaLeagueClub. compiled 
by Phil Capian and Les Hoole 
fFempus, £9.99). 

ICE hockey devotees have re¬ 
ly been so wdl served for lad¬ 
ing .matter, as they are tis 
Christmas. As usual, the is 
The ks Hockey Annual; iw 
in its 23rd year. It is alto- 
tearing in its coverage othe 
British game with corupte 
statistics of all domestic cone- 
titions as wefl as a dotted 
review -of the year. The tiy 
drawback is that there hw 
statistical information abut 
individual players. 

This data can be four* in 
Ice Cold Facts, puWishetby 
the Superfeague. Its layoLis 
untidy, however, and tfrerare 
some glaring errors. 

Iiam Sluyter is a compra- 
tive newcomer to ice hocey 
but has quickly becarm a 
fanatic and has. written wo 
borfes. The first, SeasonsTo 
Be Cheerful, written twoyars 
ago,, chronicled the devest)- 
tinent of the -British game A 
Game of Three Halves, srati- 

Rare vintage from South Africa provides potent account 

by Norman 
de Mesquita 

FOR all that England ended the 
international year with an historic 
win over South Africa, the southern 
hemisphere takes the honours in lit¬ 
erary as well as playing terms. Ever 
since Dave Galfoher and Billy 
Stead came out with their magnum 
opus more than 90 years ago, we 
have been accustomed to New Zea¬ 
land's quality output, but it is rare 
for South Africans to join them. 

This year, however. Donald 
McRae paints his Winter Colours 
alongside Robin McConnell’s 
Inside the All Blacks and David 
Kirk's Black and Blue. McRae 
grew up in apartheid South Africa, 
became an angry young man at mp- 
versity and left his native country ui 

1984 to five in England — yet 
nowhere does he attempt to dis¬ 
guise his love of rugby and passion 
for foe green shirt of foe national 

team in a work that stands head 
and shoulders above any rivaL 

It has been McRae's achievement 
to strike up a rich relationship with 
outstanding players of the era. with 
James Small from his own country, 
with Josb Kronfeld from New Zea¬ 
land. but also to put the personali¬ 
ties within the wider context not 
only of the sport but society. 

McRae does not make foe mis¬ 
take of ignoring rugby’s backdrop, 
of crime and violence in South 
Africa, of economic downturn in 
New Zealand, of foe strains that 
impact on Northern Ireland, and 
does not evoplay his hand in the 
same way as McConnell. 

The biographer of Michael Jones 
is also an academic at Massey Uni¬ 
versity who spent three years on foe 
trail of foe All Blacks, at home and 
abroad, winning the confidence of 

two notorious scep¬ 
tics in Laurie 
Mains and Sean 
Fitzpatrick. 

In similar dr- _ 
cumstances, we 
might all become a bit too pally 
and. since one of McConnell’s 
favoured literary devices is the 

ary words indude 
quoting from a re- 

, r~\ - . * » sponse by one An 
by David Hands bio*. which 

should be a mantra 
for aQ young play- 

os: T wish I had carried on with 

direct conversation, the reader is 
overwhelmed with nicknames and 
personal confidences where a cer¬ 
tain reserve might help foe narra¬ 
tive. For all that it is a remarkable 
tale of the reconstitution of a win¬ 
ning team. He does accuse foe New 
Zealand Rugby Football Union of 
bang reactive to the problems creat¬ 
ed by professionalism which, were 
he to have sampled foe effect of so 
fundamental a change on the north¬ 
ern hemisphere, he .might have 
been slower to do. But his caution¬ 

ary studies and would now jump at 
the chance of further education.” 
His respondent wrote. “I'm lucky to 
have rugby. I didn't realise then 
how much I would need education 
and how much I miss it I wonder 
how many others there arer 

Kirk, the first to hold aloft the 
Webb Ellis Cup in triumph, was 

; to write an interesting always going to writ 
autobiography. It loses its way. 
though, in coming foe past ten 
years; not that Kirk, the former 
scrum half and All Blacks captain, 
was playing throughout that peri¬ 
od, but one as perceptive and intelli¬ 

gent coaid have written more on the 
transition to professionalism. 

An honourable mention, too, for 
A Season in Stripes, by Michael 
Tanner, who recorded life with 
Leicester during 1997-98. This is not 
a case of parochialism run wild but 
the chance to do, at dub level what 
McConnell did with a 'national" 
team: Tanner, a former scrum half 
in Leicestershire during the 1970s, 
covers in informative manner foe 
period when Leicester, and Bob 
Dwyer fell out his sympathies quite 
dearly with the Australian coach. 

Yet Leicester remains one Of foe 
few first-division clubs that contin¬ 
ues to make its own way finandaK 

for that alone, they deserve study 

I Winter Colours, by -.Donald 
McRae (Mainstream Pubfishing, 
£16.99). 

n Inside the All Blacks. by Robin 
McCqnneD (HarperCoffins, Q6J99). 

D Black. & Blue, by-David. Kbic 
(Hodder Moa Beckett. £2L95). V 
DA Season in Stripes, by Michael 
Tanner; .(Mainstream Publishing: 
£15.99). - 

. O Lions ofWales, by Pfcter Jackson 
(Mainstream Publishing.7 £14.99). 

. OWill Carling — My Au to biogra¬ 
phy, by Wffl.Cariing witfePauJ Ack- 
fbrd (Hodder & Stoughton, Q7.99). : 

. □ Life at Number Ten, fay Neil 
Jenkins with: Paul Rees (Main¬ 
stream Publishing, £14.99): 

Q Rugby Rebel, by Alan Tstit-with 
Bill Lothian (Mainstream Publish- 
tag. 04.99) . - : 
Q Passiort in Exile — 100 years 'of 
London Irish, by Peter Bills,(Main¬ 
stream Publishing,'£20}- ' 

d«l British^ /os, Hod&rs 
Changing World, details foe 

“the Superfeague and 
foe domination of foe -game 
-here by foreign players. ' 

Official Encyclopaedia of 
foe^National Hockey League, 
a description foat doeTnot 
begin toteUfoe story because 
this is foe reference book thai 

.to teU foe story of any sport, J. 

* SPel 
off8’ 

PETE GOSS feared writim 
book abort his Vendte GIc 
campaign in Aqua Quorum 
more than the actual business 
of racing round the world. 
Indeed he spoke about it vrith 
real dread before he serried 
down to his task. Yet in Clc 
To The Wind. Goss Jias 
forced a fluent, amusing 
honest book about his ac 
padeed life to date that is 
to put down. ■ 

The \ narrative rzxmW* 
along—expletives and all—: 
a crackling pace. His «’ 
ii^ exploits were tin*, 
desperation as he sought 
establish himself, and be w 
prepared to break the rules 
get ahead. At the start of 
single-handed transatlai 
race. Goss did not have 
money for a radio. En orde 
pass a pre-start inspection 
wired up a backlight on 
broken set to convince affid; 

. he-had what was required. 
After skippering Hofbt r 

Lager in Sir C3\ay BJyth’s fi: 
round-the-world race for an- 
tears. Goss eventuaDyreali I 
his dream of raring sin®* 
banded around the world. ’ 
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trainers -.for theirholiday bankers 

I n.an attempt to defray 
Gonsimas expense, Brit- 
ain’s leading trainers yes- 
terda>' gave punters a 

due as to their best chances of ^ 
- sending out a winner over the 

festive season.. Views were 
sought from,..in-form yards 
aooss the country, from Len 
bun go in Dumfriesshire to 
Peter Bowen in West Wales. 
Here are their choices-. 

David Nicholson invariably 
fields a strong team for Booting - 
Day when Spendid wffl go for 
the Ffellham Novices' Chase at 
Kempton. MHe’s a tough, con¬ 
sistent horse who has raced jn. 
foe top bracket for the last two 
years. He’s won on all types of 
tracks — Market Rasen, 
Towcester and Cheltenham — 
and was placed at both festi¬ 
vals last season.” 

Jim Old, who boasts a3i pet- 
rent strike-rate this terra, has 
bred up Three Farthings tor a. 
winning reappearance. “He's 
m great form and will go some¬ 
where over Christmas. Three 
miles at Kempton, two miles 
sbi at Wmcanton or we may 
hang on for.Cheltenham in the 
new year. Whatever happens" 
he wiH be loosed off and he 
locks to be stin improving.” . 

Robert Airier has a fine' 
recordatWbicantonahd,piro-- 
vided the ground is good there 
on Boxing Day, Menesmric or 
ADer Atoor will be supporta- 
Me m the Lord Stalbridge 
Memorial Chase. 

Backers of Charlie Mann’s 
horses are on good terms with 
themselves this season, his . 

having shown a profit, 

w / 

SDiafi and SoaiedMed in their attempts to register a 20th Century record of ten handicai 
wms in a JPiat season in the 49*s Handicap at IingfieM Park yesterday. They finished eight] 

- and thuieeuth respectively behind Prunolara. left, who beat Ziggys Dancer by a head 

of more than £40 to a notional 
£1stake, and-Explain This has 
been kept for a race at Chep-. 
stow next Monday. He is also 
looking tor a big run from JLa- 
‘wattikin.fhe opener at Kemp¬ 
ton on Boxing Day; -r . 
' Paul NidreAs, second in the 
trainere’ table; wiflbe hoping 
See More Business can win 
the King George for die sec¬ 
ond year rumnng ai Kjerapton . 
but the safest bet is Lake Ka» • 
riba in the Casdetorii Chaseat , 
Wetherby the fbnowmg Men- ' 

day. "The ground wDl be soft¬ 
er than when he ran at Sand- 

.own the other day and the left- 
handed track will be in Iris to- 
vour. I think he stands out” 

Philip Hobbs has already re- 
corded his half-centuiy and Ire 
highlighted the chances of 
Stormy Passage returning to 
winnmg ways at Kempton on 
Mpndajj nfter failing to justify 
favouritism recently in the 
Tripleprint Chase. “I think the 
two miles five at Cheltenham 
on sottish ground was a bit too 

RACING AHEAD 
Robert Wright 

suggests the best value in 
the ante-post market 

WITH three blank racing days Aon tomorrow, rottey offers the last 
chance to place an ante-post bet on Saturday's Pertemps King 

GeorgeVI Chase at Kempton Park. 
Business woe tt» race last year when outbattftng 

Lucftooi theJML He returned to form whenbeatinja 

respected.'butWs 
look plenty short 

Sheehan on bridge 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent ' 

Givmg declarer a ruffand^discard is a crime often rated on a 
par Until spilling a fall cap of coffee across the green baize. 
But when declarer is known to have no more losers outside 
the (rump suit a rufrarid-discard cannot possibly do any 
harra. and may win trurap control for tbe defence. _ 

Dealer North - Low all -IMPS' 

. * Q10J4 - 

V A J 54 

. O K4Z 
. *62 ' '' ‘ 

4 2 N "1 4 A J83 

C7 8/62 g ; V Q9 
0 98658 - 0 10 

4 1094 -?- 4 KQJ873 

4K976 ' 

• t? K103 - 

O A Q J7 - 

Keene o n chess 

4 AJ83 

V Q9 
0 10 
4 KQJ873 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Kasparov’s display 

Today I give the second game 
played by a team of qualifiers 
from TTie 7Imes competition in 
the charity chess display by 
Kasparov where £75,000 was 
raised. Kasparov defeated-24 
teams of consulting oppo¬ 
nents. fri the foDowing game 
stiff resistance was offered. 
Whfe Garry Kasparov 
Black: Clive Simcodc. Ber¬ 
nard McCorey, Robert Thom¬ 
son. David Unserofer and An¬ 
drew Graham ... 
Simultaneous display. 1998 

35Ne3 

36 Nfi> 

37 KfL 

38 Ks2 

39 Ba5 

40 Ba4 

41 Bc7 

42 KP3 

43 Kc2 

44 Kb3 

45 Bc6 

46Ka4 

47 C6«06 

48B&6 

Ad C7 

50 Njcb7 

R® 
Ke8 

W8 

NeB 

Nb8 

Nfl3 

l\W7 

re 
Kf7 

Kf8 

Kf7 

Nxc6 

NB 
Ka8 

Md7 

Diagram of final position 

Contract: Four Spades by South. Lead: ten of dubs. 

Two Clubs in the Precision heart length- and finessed ______ lit UJW IIWWW.. --_-D - . 

,n£SK5^»i-. 
I foemsdvjes into en the contract for sure, 
s with the iaid of Sumto^he retunBa 

******* g&S&E?£ffiV 
. (Mark Weeks) cards his potential heart 
‘eond round of loser from hand and raffs m 
with West more the dummy. He continues 
•art to be long in the queen_ot spades 

live, and - North-South 
manoeuvred themselves into 
four Spades with the aid of 
two take-out doubles, and ,a 

Declarer-IMark Weeks) 
won the second round of 
Clubs and. with West more 
TOtelv than East to be tong m 

a third spade- East- 
a . knocked the 
> tramps together- 
[arer was oh the 
ition for, his con: 
isibiy enough he 
st with the greater 

declarer can take is three 
red winners, for tiiree off.. So 
instead declarer has to 
abandon trumps and play 
on the red suits, allowing 
East to score a small trump 
foroneoff- 

King’s Indian Defra 

•I'd*: . . - ■ NB .. . 

2 o4 

• : ' 067 

,4Bg2 - :.de 

5 NI3 . ■ .o-o‘. 

6 0-0 , • Rb8 

7 Nc3 c6 .. 

8e4.. Bg4 

9h3 Brf3 

lOBxB e5 

lid5 cS 

12 Be3 : . a6 . •, 

13 S3 Nbd7 

14 Ba2 WB‘ 

ISM b6 

16 Rbi . ■ • Rb8 

17 Qa4 Qd7 

18Q*i7 . MQxd7. 

Mfifci " W18. 

20 NM as • • 

ZL&XC5 bw5 

22 Bd2 . Rjfhl 

23flbdbl . Rb8. 

24 FtebS . Nxb8 

25 Ba5 Nbd7 

2SBC7 ' Be7 

27-NC3 , Nffi 

28 Bdl -: -hS 

29-BM : • N84T- •• 

30BC6 w 
31Kg2 J5 

320 ■■■ 

aagtL/ • • M. 

34 Ndl Kg7 

Keene online 
You can send me your queries, 
puzzles, problems and gams 
direct by e-mail. The address 
is keenechess@aoI.com. The 
best contributions from Times 
readers will be published ei¬ 
ther here or in the Saturday 
Times Weekend column. 
Times book 
The Times Winning Moves 2 
contains 240 chess puzzles 
from international grandmas¬ 
ter Raymond Keene’s daily col¬ 
umn in The Times, and is avail¬ 
able now from bookshops or 
from B. T. Batsford Ltd (tel: 

.01797 369966 at £6.99 plus post¬ 
age and packing). 
□Raymond Keene writes on 
chess in Sport from Monday 
to Friday and in the Weekend 
‘section on Saturday. 

2.00 PAHS HANDICAP 
(Div II; £7.861: lm 41) (9 romeis) 

THUNDERER 
12.00 Cashaplenty. 1&30 Intiaash. 1.00 Love Dia- { 
monds.150Maffia. 2.00 Dalwhinnie. 2.30 Mates- ! 
mia. 3.00 Social izer. 3.30 Mutabassir. j 

6GWE: STMffiftRD DflAVII: NO ADVANTAGE SS 

12.00 PARIS HANDICAP 
(Div I; £1,86)'. lm 4i) (18 runnsts) 

1 (41 OM PETEH OJIHCe 75 (D^.GJS) M ftiBaai £-15-0 

2 tfl 44G5 JGWMC THE JOttfl 21 B.C.GJ J Lwtfi iVt™ ^ 

3 ® 0020 CZAR WARS 45 (S) ? DaSon 3-9^5 , U 
4 @ 0005 WTAEWffl 31 UsSlamnar4 W ._ _.JtSft K 
5 fi) 5000 LAST KMSfT 25 D AfOosnti 3*11_Ji Pike BSTT 
6 tei 004CASHAlUJnV1um«u»ro«M-:t- ^ 

T HiWaeiKi 4f 
7 g) 3000 TRANSPARENT 84 IG) 0 Carroll 54-5_J Fawta - 
fl Cl 0050 DOUBLE ECHO 21 (CDJ.fiS) J feted 10-6-1 

9 (3) 0000 COPPER COOKIE 32 M ASgbsf 3-7-iQ S 
■ IDflO) -006 BEDAZZLE 115 fG) U Bnttsn 7-7-10_G Bar41 

3-1 Johnnie The Joker. 7-2 lumu, Caaoptemy. 5-7 tar Wars 6-1 
0«»4* &ta, 10-1 Trarsparm 14-1 las Beaaae. 16-1 others. 

12.30 C0PENHA6EH CLAIMING STAKES 
(Div 1; £1.861: 50 (9 nmneis) 

. P Do? fijj 60 
SWfcbmtb £6 

1 (5)3800 
2 3) 4300 
3 212111 
4 noooo 
5 (9) 0000 

SWSGsotb 66 

Ueetetu^r 
... . _ _____-8-5 

P M Com (7i 65 
6 PI D30D BEMBW. EQUMBU 13? IW3J) J BaUmj 5-6-5 

7 m 6000 GOKPLACES90 (BUS) Kfwtr3-7-12 m 
B Sj 000- MAMPAPA BAY 21JJH«*i=nm 4-7-12 . Ittnm - 
9 (3) 0000 TAKE CARE 15 M Toraptoc 3-7-12_ ..BBanM - 

4-6 Eton Ledpsr, 6-1 Mush. 6-1 DaoOa Tima. 10-1 Geneai Etsocum. 
14-1 Body. 1&-1 DMe And Riie, 20-1 6ahq Paces. 25-1 ottos 

1.00 COLOGNE NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-O: £2,843:1m) (12 lurmers) 

1 W) 35S4 NNIA'SSTAH6(CJ7J1U &SB*t5-9-10 GBaAni 50 
2 00100PLEASANTORFANS78ffSIOSmati3-9-5 

fl Winston (31 71 
9 IS) 0120 DALWHKME39 (CDS) J marten 5-9-1 .. FNonon 47 
4 a)D633ROT0N21 IS) Un A J-W) . . TSoalur 57 
5 & WfiffiWEN207 Ir^PBtTOWie9^13 --- JTa» - 
6 P) 3662 6VEZOBUF0 10 (V.CD3I K Utonr^En 6-84 
, Pftoterb (3) 57 
7 (E) 5004 SPA tAig2TIF£.S) Ms E Umwan 5-fl-S .. JQatei IRTI 
2 Pi 4406GDLtffllLffillCtlJPfcaice3-6-2 - .--AP0B(5|«^ 
9 (1) 0305 PROUD BfflSAOtfl 21 (F.GS) 14 R flnstey IO-7-HJ * 

PDoepiTO 

11-4 Retoo. 9-2 GsMen L*rtc. 5-1 Evean Ruhr. 11-2 Nwa's Star. B-i Spa 
ure. KM Pteasam Dreams, 12-1 DamMnt4e. l4-l others 

2.30 49'S HANDICAP [SHOWCASE RACE AND TOTE 
TRIFECTA RACE] (£7,133:71) (16 rurmefs) 

1 p) 3K52nWJAhSYVm»f/3(VJ»)PE«isA-liV-0 
C Conan (?) 72 

2(14) B06MHREADffiEOf 11 ©KButeSS-n . .DSweeney 66 
2 (2) 6103 WQTUAtTS VfiJGH 20 (CAT.GS3 B KtiliRivait 59-7 

ACuftane 76 
5_CRutbr 69 
5 -P Rob«ts (31 93 
.G Barrfwidl 01 
.... APod{5) 65 
Ml SMtanmi 91 
►9-0 T Wggams - 
3-6-10 
RFrCftaricK^j 90 

11 (15) 4344 Iffl PARADISE 56 fCDiS) tf Mu* 4-B-1D HWnDwwir £9 
12(13) 0440 GOOhERSHAMPARK 10(C&PWpft 6-6-9 -GPjrtSi 77 
1J (4) 0024 UATTEAMA 21 (V.Cfi.3 S BnHhg 5-6-7 C Tenutt 13) 95 
t4 B) 0403 UVE PROJECT M (COS) R Qan» Mi-5 . . J Quoin BO 
>5 13) 0045 ANTARCTIC STORM 11 IB/.ELSj H Fahev 5-B-1 

R Woeton (3) 92 
16 (l) 0203 HQH MAWiAlOH 32 & Hush* (Xnn WH . P Dw p) 

5-1 Topmn. 6-1 Low Academy. B-1 ThreatfneaSa, Wemun's weigh. W 
Paarice. 10-1 Babn Symphony. 12-1 lha Uttor. Button. 14-1 others 

4 IB 0306 
5111 0003 
6 no 0333 
7(16 6»1 
B (6 1314 
9 « 521- 

10(12 3126 

3.00 BARCBL0NA SELLING STAKES 
(2-Y-O. £1,935. 58 (14 runners) 

1,14,0*0 

far for him. He’S in fine form." 
Richard Lee is enjoying a 

cracking season and there is 
considerable stable confidence 
behind Macgeorge in the 
Welsh National at Chepstow 
on Monday — ground permit¬ 
ting. “We hope Macgeorge 
will win the Welsh National." 
Carol, wife of the trainer, stud. 
“He's in good form but he 
won’t run if ifS heavy. Soft 
ground would be all right but 
three miles six is a long way 
and we don’t want to bottom 
him out an heavy.” 

After his best Flat season. 
Karl Burke moved to Newmar¬ 
ket last month from where he 
is already sending out win¬ 
ners. “If Soper Monarch han¬ 
dles Wolverhampton — and I 
dont see why-he shouldn’t — 
Ik will take all the beating in 
the Showcase race there on 
Boxing Day. Also, keep an eye 
on Specialize when he runs 

either at Hunting¬ 
don on- Boxing Day, or at 
Leicester on Monday.” 

Len Lnngo will be looking to 
Santa Concerto to record his 
third success at Ayr on Mon¬ 
day. while Peter Bowen, who 
probably travels further than 
anyone from his base in Pem¬ 
brokeshire, believes Kinnes- 
casfa can , make the tnp to 
Kempton (1.45) oh Saturday 
payoff: 

1 (9) 055 
2 I 0030 
3 5 643fi 
4 3 0043 
5 0221 
S 5 ran 
1p2 4003 
8 i M?4 
9 & 000 

10 ft 0000 
11(11 3444 
1?(10j 0060 

11-4 Low Domontts, 
fc Bara. 10-1 UTi 

.6-1 Btfymnls Boy, Top Ftt. 7-1 Ctaftedosy. 8-1 Tra 
wencsa, Pip's Bom. Mana's Camei. 1<-1 tttVtus 

9-7 _STOj!nwrtfj 37 
-ACUE&8S 56 

_APn»f5) 54 
_ —Kfcn Taftbff 57 

i Oeaiutltewm 63 
. TGUcLsffllSn 55 
_OrBBS 57 
—. -_Wlten 57 
___J Tate 40 
-6_-JOum 60 
3..PUGusn(i| nri 
-G BatiweH aj 

-1 OatcaJoBy. 8-1 Tag- 

1114)0260 LEfiAL VEMTTJRE 4 IVJJ) M Uamflai 9-3 ft Thwas O) 1721 
. !m GHA£aAWWANn«ombea-12.. 

3)13) 1556 HABS1132 fQ 1*5 H KaajJEy 8 1? ,P FiBtefiefcs (7) 43 
4112$ ffiHSfl KEEN HAIHDS15 (V) Ut N ItacauUV 6-12 .. R Pttce 26 
5 O) 2000 LADYCAKE 17 (D.Gj JBaryB-12 _ . ...PBradsy0 61 
6 <2J 556SOCJAUZm 17Wirt'.6-12 __DUtCaSnfT) 56 
7 (5) 0605 ABKStM 21 N TaW 8-7__ Kim Tmkter 49 
B (l| 000 GMSW PARK 32 (B| JWamnB-7 _ f MwlOfi 41 
0 <6J 2534 MCHQLASUETRE&1TPtans 6-7 ..CCoffmtt) 62 

10 |4j 506 PH1KE20 38 P Eiott B-7_ T G McLaughlin 19 
11 (111 5200 RISKY OTERffHCE 95 B Bauph 8-7 .... J Panning 67 
12 (9l 0000 SKYWtSTHESS 6 U Or^. 8-7 _ ._ D» Gfcr -m 45 
13(10) 0440 SUPER ETUDES 17 C Fartwa B-7 _ .A Cuhanc 4B 
14 (8) 0000 VEGA NEUTRAL 13 P Statepene B-7 EiMy Joyce (7) 43 

3-1 Wfctes. 7-2 mjai Veniure, 5-1 Laflyodat. &-1 Hsfci*. 7-1 So- 
oottzer, 1<-1 Keen Hands. Plrytazo, 16-1 Hnos. 

3.30 LADBR0KE ALL-WEATHER CHALLBJGE 
SERIES HANDICAP (Qualifier: £2.699: 6f) (15 Mirras) 

1.30 COPENHAGEN CLAMING STAKES 
(Div fl: £1,851:5f) (9 nimras) 

1 (6) 00 HEARTS ABLAZE 28 K kan 3-6-13_Ma 
2 motfil UAUIA 5H (B.CJir.G.S) I Bsnoo 5-6-13 - 
3 ft] 0200 POLAR UST 20 Us N Ibanky 3-8-13 

1 m 00 HEARTS ABLAZE 28 K tun 3-6-13-Marin Dwyer - 
2 (7) 0051 MAUiA2q(B,iyj/^S)TBjnon5^-13 -.OPeais 78 
3 ft] 0200 POLAR UST 20MsN Wacartey 3-6-13 

OeanMcKWm 79 
4 (8) 0000 SQUHE CfflWC 20 (BJl.FtLS) D Dopmafl 6-8-5 _ 

A Qdiane 
5 @ 2206 THKBTS SURPR&E 17 i BaM*>o 4-8-5 J Etbnusris 82 
6 H 0144 uarvJANE6(C.D,B JBwir34-4StaBeHassen(7) 94 
7 pj 0000 TOMMY TBfftS113) (VJ),F.S) R Paaxk 9-8-3 

APDBB) 62 
B 0) /DO-faRUARy505JSmab5-6-0_J»uaMnnm - 
9 (9) 000 GDRURE 29 B Ikaray 50-0 - _C Coqsi (7> 31 

94 May Jam. 11-4 Mafia. 7-2 PWtftts.5-1 Sam Conte. 10-1 Tinker's 
Surprise. 16-1 Tommy Tempasa. 20-1 Gamke. 25-1 others. 

1 (15) GQ12 
2(H) 0500 
3 (7) 1200 
4 nj moo 
5(12)5213 
6 19)4405 
7 (4) 2603 

8 (3) 1211 
9(19 6226 

10(111 0-00 
11 12) 0045 
12 (5)0004 
13 18) 0602 
14 (6)0100 
15(10) -084 

y4-iW1 RPnts S4 
. RWltStai O) <2 9-10 A Ci Am 84 

r-9-e.TWSams 65 
1-6 ... 0Petrs 83 

_ LNewmn £8 
690 
P ftBMICte (7) 77 

l-8-ii .F Norton 81 
-TSpraio 78 

G Banhirel 
5-8-2 J Famng ran 

.. P Doc (5) T 
3 —.J Ednn& 62 
■ID _ .APofiJS) 82 
4-7-10 J Qutan 78 

5-2 Ltotasar. 4-1 Otter. 9-2 Thaw Magic. 12-1 Kosmo. Nte cnuiar. 
» 14-1 Kndtqr Hi. Dtetedya. 161 others. 
SI --— 
'5 BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Ludlow. 1 15 Stew more 215 Ferry- 

tren. StxmmeB: 3.00 Gmtsia Park. Legal Venture. Keen Hands 

YESTERDAY'S 
RESULTS 

Lingfield Park 
Going: siandad 

12.40 (lm Mi 1. NOUKARI (C Cotgn. 1 
Night oty (P Doe. 11-6 tev), a VlamalfP 

Raters. 11-4/ ALSO RAN 920peraM 
rani, ao Man Pm« Hmj. so w On flw 
Parp <«h) 6 tan. 9. SM.fl. 12L Iff p&®2? 
ai Wetchpool. Torn £980. ££.00. CUD E»=. 
curs. csf. cn 64. 

1.10 dm £IJ 1. ELHABUB lP Rtf*«*s. 
5-D. 2 San Ctamnm MMatf (C Bardorf. 
12-1). 3. Bank On Him (J frIL 
RAN 10930 fav o Dearo l-Hhj. 6 Tar«»? 
15th). 6 Mazepa itrnj. 11 MesnranWJ. 
wo Maot. Setteno. aioniame. 33 rtnere. 14 
ran S. 1=4. 21. M 6! Mbs Gav ? 
Unifietf Tow £590 Cl 40. £2.3). tZOO 
Of £.44 40 CSF C5S32. Tncast £435.14. 

1.40 151) 1. KAYO GEE (T Spate. l&JkS 
Borr Beacon (L Camrt. II-4J. 3, Into &*»■ 
(W Ryan. 3-D ALSO RAN ** ten Plinoe Con¬ 
sort (SiSij, & CAitrtre&BKti i4W. £5 Ken-, 
storm Gw, ftdede (Eltii 7 /an I'JL IV. IV. 
!*■. 'i p lABtee a Epsom Trfle H7QQ. 
E500 COO OF Cl350 CSF C5761 

2.10 K3) 1 LADY CAROUHE /J Fanning. 
7-V/.2.Pc%M«i* [CCwjaa 9lt:3.Nnoa 
Proapoct ( > WNhnorlh 14- 1i ALSO RAN 
5-2 lav .Li9 Wer IBIhi. 4 Ransar,. 6 Datmond 
Sbeiet. ? CtAeQt Blue- 9 Asarei-jjn (4»i). 33 
Compton AWa 'Ohi a rar I'd. v. i'J. zy. 
■'4 M Jrtmncw a! LWdle/Mm. Tw £5 TO: 
£230 11 40 L4£D DF 217£0 CSF £4066 
Tncaa C4£0 16 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: PERRYMAN 
(2.15 Ludlow) 

Perryman was pipped by 
Kni^il's Crest, a winner 
since, over course and dis¬ 
tance last time and can initi¬ 
ate a chasing double for Kim 
Bailey. 

Nb: Supreme Charm 
(3.15 Ludlow) 

2.4016/) t.PRJMOLAFtA tPRoDerh.9-11 2 
2lgflVs Oancsr U Oum 9-1:. 3. Elfway 
Pnnca iG Cun** *>1) ALSORAf: 7-2 lav i- 
hafl. 11-2 rJmi. 7 Thai UV?. 12 
(Eini Krystal tAj- h3m Ruren. Soaked 16 
Aorto Red Sfcert/ uatac. 33 oiivja, i-i 
ran Hd 31. >1. * r*. PHanc lour £12i>U 
£2.50. £300, £2 50 Dr £4740 Trjl«ja 
E474 50 CSF eedXB Trfcasl £506:■« 

3.10 (lm 2fi 1. SAWIYS SHUFFLE <N Car- 
fcjc. 7-2jv-lam 2 Rainbow Rain iP Due. 9 I) 
3 DoubM FOgM A Oafk 25-11 ALSO RAN 
7-2 f -lav Garner LVvns. 9-2 Brcwiw^ |4ttii. 12 
AaoriWb. Baniei ftttje, Tribal Pedce (bid) M 
Uemotye Uusc 16 Dr> Turpn. 54vcf Grton. 
t&ni. Jti Fatentera 33 Nctote Hera 13 ran 
nr ww Nenie a. a -J> w m. a R Fkuu 
Tut C-J 30, n 70. E3 CE 40 Dr E380 
CSF £33 57 Trcay £64966 

3.40 Hi 1. RAINSTORM U Charm. 5-I'r. Z So- 
cWRw/MnGUcLauc44n 7 2i J.PrtmordL 
al (R Sxnm. <4-i) AL$*Vm lav )jtu-c>. 5 La 

Flanwche 14 Ltew/ab iClhl. 165amcrre. 
JOimt-erata MFutoon Uurana. Qmawr:. Hm 
l-Hh), SdUc- Bun satin Pnde i5ltii 13 rar, MR 
Tulsa. Sh hd 21.91 nh. 21 C l>.v« Tc4e £390 
[1 30. Cl 40 L4 40 DF ££. lu CSF £1227 
Jackpot: not won (pool of £5^11.70 car¬ 
ried forward to Ludlow today). 
Ptacspot CS0920. Qu^sot: ESI .10. 

2.15 TANNERS WINES HANDICAP CHASE (£3.810 3m) (10 runners) 

THUNDERER 
12.45 Basman 2.15 Symbol Of Success 
1.15 Jemaro 2.45 Tempestuous Lady 

3.15 Supreme Chaim 
1.45 BRIGGS TURN (nap) 3.45 Travelling Man 

Timekeeper's top rating: 12.45 JUST GOOD FUN. 

401 \ZfP-f 
402 3-2252 
403 41*3? 
404 1-4S1F 
405 5541-3 
406 6d1-R2 
4D7 02-1EF 

Jv 9-12-0 A P McCoy - 
.JOsdome 130 
Mi-2 WMWdyfT) 110 
__ ... _ TJa*5 112 
.- .- . BPowet - 
.. H Wtengcn RIP 
MJ . Ur R FarfcOl (7) T5 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT (GOOD IN PLACES) TOTE JACKPOT MEETING SIS 

12.45 TANNERS CLARET NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2£0Q: 2m) (16 limners) 
101 BASMAN 45F (Nelson, Edmondson & Pamas] B Smart 4-10-12 __ CLtewrtyn ~ 
102 BRKJJAITT STAR 314F (3 Bootetc»l S BropiSDMr 6-1D-12.-AOofaUi - 
103 DAUPW1 &3F [Ms J Dl Itene) H Hone 5-10 12 ___ Ur fl Fontscu (7) - 
104 0400- DOVE FROM ABOVE 432 (ttsC6raDariB)HJ Price 5-10-13_„R Johnson - 
105 2 EDAN HEIGHTS 38(Carttomr Panwshpj TCasey6-10-12 -WUsraon 103 
1156 0 FLORIST AN 19 (BF) (V KeitMiiwi) K MIpt 4 -10-12. Wfiamsoo - 
107 __ JAMJALIB4F15 Butekl) R HMgts 4-10-12-TteConttM - 
10B 01022 JUST KWOFUN 24 (J«a Goofl ftm CM)) M Pitman 4-1D-I2-- AMmutttraa 
109 0-0 U08AYE 22 (Part MuStU SuRltes (WUK>) J NBnUf 4-10-12. S Dliatf ~ 
110 RiSJSTAH 1» (N SlieUsl K BUM 5-10-12_  U A RboeraU - 
111 4 RIVER CAFTAN 26 (JdImi Ams Raongj D UnarShilBi 5-10-12 -Mr S Uonts (7) 50 
112 1(22 ROUTE 0HE 40 (BF.G) (Uptwids BnciSoril S Sbmnod 6-1013 _.Da*aff» 66 

408 P-235 NOtSVMDER 12 (F.dSl (Mis P Slant D Mchoisnn 6-10-0.R Johnson 117 
409 1-PP3P LEGAL ARTIST 12 fCXLF.G) fl JohteyHftBC terse/ 6-UHJ _ .DSibiha - 
410 1&TCP MONKS JAV12 (CF.Gt U M>) G Tlum 9-104)__Jftfioty 34 

BETTING; 5-? fwnrnBr. 4-1 SDrlrq Gale. 9-2 Hoodwitar. 6-1 Beacon. 8-1 ttasy Ulna. 10-1 SymOol 
151Snans* Leb TmW Agan. 1*-1 Mtov 

1997 FCmUNES COURSE B-11-0 WMarston [B-D J Ktefl 8 ran 

Sows Gaw SI Tiyj ono to Jefla*s in tsndicap cMM h Tannn (3m 
► W IKfiStTlLil’lh nevoitJy beam a dsBnc* 58i ol 7 u> Anon w lareSac dawai 

Eresr (2m U HOvd wfl) Symbol Of Sucuss duUhi m» m haretcap 
doe zl LixifecW (ir^. mill, mawou^v 71 ia ot 8 to The Gnftw m tatters dose a Mate ftoen (3m il 
goal » Arm) floodwfeiter len m hartitap chase a utwxfler (3m, soB). pewoudy ten Qosvena 201 m 
4-nmno tenlicv chase a Wartesrer pm 71 iiOyn. hwv) Beatson 413rd m 5 m Art In Tme m land.car 
dose J Chttei*am Cm 51. gaud to w#i. permsly twAKaa 3“l« 6-unw lanSof chase a Pksr*ie«i 
Cm 51 sob). Perryman LI 2nd ol 7 tn hftflWi Crest m hamteap dice ai IikJiim (3m. flootu Lets Twer 
Aflaln fell tn aifcrtav tonUcaii thaw * Ludkw rim (mod to all), pertoudv f-316Ki oC 9 id Bart Avawe bi 
tentop chase a Worceda i?m 71110yd. 'joorf In ftrmj Notey Miner 2515Wulf3 to QW Hupp) mnowce 
ten ttoo chase d LodowCm M. oood u soli). 

BEATSON shaped (newtaglnjly Mien lenanmg bom a yia's Uan a Clwdoniam II ttsnaqn 

2.45 H0ECHST ROUSSEL PANACUR BF MARES NH NOVICES HURDLE 
(£3.599: 2m 51110yd) (11 runners) 

113 SA8UAR017W (R Norton) K Mnrai 4-10-12   ___A S Snffll - 
114 P UflUS 4F (B Powi) M Ctepnao^lQ-ir---WWorthmgton - 
115 W>0 CANDY COPPER 179 01 Forfl) ? Fad 5-IO-T_UlMfMhQ - 
116 BMW UANCWG M RN) 31 Ms T Vfafche) T F WaWw 6-10-7-JMnntaidC) - 
t17 FBWS GOVERNOR »4F O Otesney) M Pipe 6-10-7-- A P McCoy - 
118 1YGQ0NTWA4BF(ABronteRntan)Wftaxeme4-10-7 _ -Rlfesny - 

BOIYC: 11-4 JusJ Good Fun. 4-1 Roun One, 5-1 EtenKe/gfiB. 6-1 Fein's Govanp. 7-1 Ftestti, 10-1 
Wwr CapWn. 12-1 Bum 14-1 Hters 

1997 STAGE PASS 4-10-12 R Farram (12-1) G format 10 ran 

Basman uscU potoma a Ns bed an np Mun campagred a around 
litffl. Enan VWorts B12nd nl 13 to Mwsey Beal m nonce tnae a Wnd- 

_ __ _ _ _ sor Cm. goad la sail Ransan 531 nm ol 14 to Cowo Com h nortu 
fUfiealMndWf&i good to soft) JuaGsadftai 1212nd ol H to Sataman m nonce ruHeal Heitaiy 
Rto IIQyl soft pW»»o*f 1M 2nfl a 8 to T» EMRtol In iwrm N»dl* 4 Kewftn (2m. good in sad). PMs- 
W UrN icehd tewScmpa bom 7Fima on tte RaL Rwar Capbte 1614ti of IG to SflEtape Musrte in nov- 
ice NiiSo i IMsets (7m. good lo soft). Roan One lui 2nd ol 9 n Uarfleo a noMce huoie a* LwBaw (2m. 
gtodk. pevkudj 3 2nd ol 5 w Dan Fqns o mice NnAa at iMnctton (2m, qovti Fern's Governor moo- 
aji tenasappa on Re FBL pnwtoo mna sSecftn a Hn2L 

JUST QOOO FUR. imucter to And one too oood his teg bride sere, now has He chance 

an vug-1 
502 
503 0- 
504 00 
505 040-F 
506 /P3PT- 
5Q1 0-311 
509 34 
509 006-F0 
510 06-0 
511 (B- 

BETTW6 8-11 Tempestuous Lady. 7-2BotoWe.4-i Give Me Space. 10-1 Smofcm Diva. 33-1 Ga^e Cordon 
PteaWi Cte. Top SehoUi. 50-1 otoat. 

1997 OH DONNA 5-10-12 U A fttzgerefd (2-1 Uvj N Henderson 16 ran 

ibeJ Uy DepaaOo ~~ " 
il ssh). pniMcly 9 
te 31 Hurnmpflon |2i 
MnanoM/toOH 

i bm) 
nates n 

E aetxnsi« Hnhnn Mi-5 M A Ftajjeralo in 
5-10 -1?- -- _ . R watt* - 
ring 6-10-12----GTintney - 
a) H Date 5-10-12__ .5 Wyw* - 
artes) N Daly 5-ltM?-_R Johnson 79 
FW Mucha nr.) R Buctip 7-10-1? B Powell - 
Itonlle 5-10-12 — . . . _ SDmck - 
5-10-1? — -  NVWffiamson - 
MMratde 5-10-12 ,._C McCormack (3) - 

Jente 6-1H2 --  .TJertc - 
C Barwrti B-iO-12 . - .L Crenmnc (3/ - 

[ddini conpanton 

nirage 
antetope 

cr flowers 
a sauce - 
ancestral £0d 

WORD-WATCHING 

Bv Philip Howard . - .; 

WINNEBAGO - : 
a_Acy6orie- - 

. • tj. Agnraltural, dungarees 
• ^AnAinesnndisto.- 

$trepitoso 
a. With spirit . 
fr.Actowndeflioh . 
c. A shouting naftii. . .. 

Answers ob page 38' 

WINNING MOVE 

Whilfirto play. This position is' 
from the . game Spraggett — 
Speelinatv. Hastings Premier 
1989, Here White played l 
Nxg3?, overiooking foe chance 
tor a remarfcafite finish. Can 
you s& an alternative move, 
tirnt would have administered 

hrilfiant coup tie grace?, ; 
• \ ; Solmion oh page 38 

SRBGS TURN drarws to wto a tacc ed Bk leautetnt a( Totj McCoj c»M m*t 9» dSHptoce 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
SHendaMfl 
MBs Vim terra 
DMcMsai 
MPtofl 
KSaUr 
AStefler 
JTueft 

Wins Rnrs % 

14 £ 435 
E 14 459 

21 68 309 
107 23.4 

18 86 208 
3 15 200 
3 15 200 

JOCKEYS Wins Rras 
A McCoy « 75 
Mfiocaaid 15 75 
AUnton IS 99 
RMnsoo 18 99 
D J Buthefl E 3« 
□ Burito 3 17 
JOamrat 6 34 

SPECIALISTS 

SOUTHWELL: TrarnerK W Haggas. 7 
twmors (tom 33 turners. 212%. M Jolw 
siop, 48 tram 237. 20.3^: R Craggs. 5 
tram 29. 175%: T Satren. 27 lrom'i64, 
16 5%. G L Moore. 7 Vom 50,14.0%; K 
Bifke. 13 tram W. 13 v, jockeys: H Fitr- 
PtBnck. 3 wmnerc tiom 10 rrts. 30 0%: G 
Parhn. 12 hunt 89. 17.4%. P Roberts. 10 
tram 75,13.3%: D Smwene/. 16 from 123 
130%; J Tae 15 trom 129. 11 G%: Yf 
Ryan. 11 from 101.10.9%. 



34 FANTASY LEAGUE FOOTBALL THE TIMES TUESDAY DECEMBER 22 1998 

Three prize men; Arsenal’s goalscoring trio celebrate during Sunday’s win over Leeds. Bergkamp was this week’s leading fantasy scorer. Photograph: Ajbastair Grant/AP 

Champagne and prizes for a 
fantasy Christmas season 

Today we announce the first 
ON-Target prize winners, 
opposite. ON-Target, a new 
competition, for which all 

Times Fantasy League teams are 
automatically entered, is an extra 
wav of winning prizes (including 
cash, sports equipment and games 
software) in addition to the main, 
monthly and weekly prizes. 

Playing the game is simplicity 
itself. If your team's points total 
matches the number or numbers in 
that week's ON-Target box, you 
have qualified to enter a draw which 
could win you £500 cash plus an EA 
Sports Pack containing, among other 
items, the videogame FIFA 99 for 
Playstation or PC. 

In other words, if your total team 
score, according to the player lists 
primed opposite, comes to either 3 or 
14. you should read the instructions 
on the facing page to find out what 
to do next 

This extra competition means that 
you could be a prize winner even if 
the players in your team have had a 
disastrous weekend. For example, 
even if eight of your players spent 90 
minutes on the bench and your 
goalkeeper, Pfeter Schmeichel, for 
example, scored minus two. then five 
points from. say. Robbie Fowler and 
Trevor Sinclair would give you an 
overall score of three, keeping you in 
with a chance of a prize. 

■ In contrast to last week, the 
Fantasy League week just ended 
featured few outstanding 
performances. Dennis Bergkamp of 
Arsenal was the top points-scorer 
with seven (three of Chose by 
courtesy of a goal scored from a 
touch by a suspiciously 
offside-looking Nicolas Anelka). 

Manchester United conceded four 
goals in two home games as they 
extended their run of games without 
a win to six, which was bad news for 
Fantasy League entrants whose 
teams included any of their 
defenders, but they will fancy their 
chances of ending the sequence cm 
Boxing Day when 
bottom-of-the-table Nottingham 
Forest visit Old Traffbrd. 

On the same day. Chelsea face a 

trip to The Dell for a fixture that 
might have looked straightforward 
until Southampton saw off 
Wimbledon with relative ease over 
the weekend; now, Gianluca Vialli’s 
men may be content with a draw. 

Elsewhere, Arsenal host West , 
Ham, who have won on three of 
their last six visits, while Villa go to 
Blackburn, where they have won 
only once in the last 11 matches. Last 
season, Rovers put nine past Villa 
without reply in their two meetings. 

■ Fantasy League pages will be 
appearing as usual on Tuesdays 
throughout the holiday period, to 
keep you in touch with the progress 
of your teams. 

Make sure you pay special' 
attention to this weeks Fantasy 

Quiz. In an unprecedented burst of 
seasonal generosity and festive 
spirit, we are offering a prize of a 
magnum of champagne to the 
wanner, and three runner-up prizes 
of copies of The Spirit Of Football, a 

: collection of football photographs. - . 
Next week, we will publish player 

lists updated to include all games 
played on Boxing Day, but not those 
played on December 28 (Bank 
Holiday Monday). New lists affected 
by the results of games on 
December 28 and 29, and the name 
of the winner of the monthly prize 
for December, will appear the 
following week, on Tuesday January 
5; new ON-Target numbers and a 
new weekly winner will be 
announced on both December 29 
and January 5. 

PRIZES 
• £30.000 to the top Fantasy League manager, plus a trip for two to the 

European Cup final 

9 to the nmiWHip ~~~ ~ 

• for third place 

• Z-.Zyi monthly prizes: eight prizes of £1,000, plus £100 of Puma 

sports equipment 

9 £300 weefdy prizes: 36 prizes of £500, ftfas SlXM of Puma sjkmIs 
equipment 

9 youth prize, plus monthly prizes oflTPremlershlp football shirt 

9 £500 weekly On-Target prize 

As I was saying 
The holiday spirit is 
building up nicely. 
Absolutely. I’m looking 
forward to unwrapping 
those Newcastle socks you 
were planning to get me. 
They'll keep me nice and 
warm for a spot of football 
watching on Boxing Day. 
I might surprise you by 
getting you something 
different 
Well, I have to teflyon that 
I win be perhaps the only 
person in foecoantiywho 
wiH be disappointed if he 
doesn’t get socks. But feel 
free to get me anyflung 
extra. 
Ill consider it if you can 
come up with the answer to 
a problem that's been 
bothering me. I wanted to 
inject a seasonal gift theme 
into my new team. 
Oh. that's right — you 
treated yourself to a new 
team for Christmas. 
But I’m not going to register 
it just yet I’ve got it sorted 
out in my mind, but I don’t 
want to unwrap it, as it 
were, until Christmas. But it- 
will be ready in time to 
amass all those points from 
the Boxing Day games. 
Anyway, how can I help? 
It concerns three players, 
really. 
So what is your problem? 
Who are the three players l 
have to find for you? 
Actually, you only have to 
find one. I’m looking for a 
player associated with gokL 
You mean, like a player 
who's won a medal or 
something? Emmanuel 
Petit or one of the France 

mcdalsfor 
World Cup? And the Cup Is 
made of gold, isn't if? 

That could work. Any other 
ideas? 
Well, the Arsenal players 
probably got gold-coloured 
medals for the 
Championship, or the FA 
Cup. You could have Nigel 
Wfnterbnrn or Lee Dixon. 
Chelsea won the League 
Cup as weH, so there's 
Cdesthw Babayaro or 
Graham Le Sara. 
I'm afraid not I really 
wanted Babayaro because, if 
my memory doesn’t fail me, 
he was in the Nigeria team 
that won the gold medal in 
the 1996 Olympic Games in 
Atlanta. The only problem is 
that 1 can’t have two Chelsea 
players in the same team. 
For my purposes. I must 
have Frank LeboeuL 
I see. Or rather, I don't; 
whois the third player of / 
this mysterious trio? 
Thomas Myhre, of Everton. 
Now I get iL It's your 
Christmas gift theme. Isn’t 
if? WeB, I’ve got a better 
idea. How abort Steve 
Boukl of Arsenal? 
That’S perfect Then lU 
have... . 
Boukl, FtankLeboeuf and 
Myhre. 
Mmm. Perhaps not 

Wy>ld.fchat \ i 

CjouW br. tint , 
W«- nud -for r Y 

m) | 

HOW TO ENTER YOOR FANTASY LEAGUE TEAM 

Select a team of 11 Premiership players from 
those listed right The total value of your team 
must not exceed £50m and you cannot choose 
more than one player from the same Premiership 
dub. Your team must be in a 4-4-2 formation with: 
one goalkeeper; two fullbacks; two centre-backs; 
four midfielders; and two forwards. 
TO ENTER BY POST Name your team on the 
entry form, left, in no more than 16 characters. 
Enter the correct three-digit player codes from the 
list, right, followed by the players’ names. Enter 
the first three characters of each player’s team 
under the heading CLUB, ie, LEE for Leeds. Also 
enter the value of each player shown on the list 
right Add up the values of the 11 players hn your 

team and make sure the total does not exceed 
ESQrn. Send your entry to the address shown, with 
a cheque/PO for E2.5Q (£10 sterling outside UK or 
Rd) or your credit-card details. You will get 
confirmation of your team and your personal 
identity number (PIN) on receipt of your entry 
form. Readers under 18 should seek parental 
permission before entering. They must state their 
dateof birth and indicate if they wish to enter our 
Youth League. 
LUCKY IMP If you would like us to select a team 
at random for you, please tick the Lucky Dip box 
on the entry form. Postal entries only. 
TO BITER BY PHONE Call 0640 67 88 99 
(+44 870 901 4209 outside the UK) using a touch- 

tone (DTMF) phone and when prompted tap in 
your 11 three-digit player codes. You will be asked 
to give the name of your team (no more than 16 
characters). You will then be given a IQdigit PIN, 
make sura you write this down and keep rt safe to 
be able to check your team's progress and make 
transfers. Cafls last about seven minutes. 0640 
calls are 60p per minute. Calls from outside the 
UK are charged 
at national 
rates. 
Calls from 
payphones cost 
approximately 
double. 

ftomafcr Mm itaaMfemr UL PO Bat «£ 
Yiyw Sbmt Lo**x El BXY 

Submit your entry *» soon as passible to madmfaw your poMeeoriag epportunUas 
fantasy TEAM name (up to 16 chnesus} __ 

LUCKY Dtp# you *»SMo haw your team selected by ua at random, tiefc box I I 

L_L 
CODE 

CODE 

CODE 

CODE 

GOALKEEPER NAME CLUB unman VALUE 

FULLBACK NAME VALUE 

FULL-BACK NAME CLUBimnam VALUE 

IMP 
CENTRE-BACK NAME CLUB MB* 

s: 
CENTRE-BACK NAME VALUE 

I I I IE 
MDRELDER NAME CLUBh 

m 

VALUE 

Ie m 
MIDFIELDER NAME CW6»nii 

TTT 
VALUE 

MJDfflajJER NAME CUJSmunw VALUE 

I I' I 
hBDFTELDeR NAME CLUB nation, VALUE 

FORWARD NAME CUJB am VALUE 

FORWARD NAME CLUB Minx 

TTT 
VALUE 

■AXHHW OF OKE PLAYER 
PGR PREMtEHStflP HUUN TOTAL VALUE (MAX ESOn) £ 

I also msh to enter the Yootti League (pteaae Hck) I_1 - 

LweemSer IS on August IS. 1998. Date at birth CO (HOC 
Find Name .Surname. 

Postcode , .Daytime M 

GhaauB/PO notmiraMa te TlmM N—papn*-* I-trt) - 

Crept card number Etptry cfcne: 

coiu i LLiTTi 111 n m/m 
MMteCard I 1 VbaO tone on card_' _ 
SM)«UMdag«McaeigHa 
cnmcmmbaslf ovnteOuw Siywirfa ■ __ 

Send w*iE280 entry <** (CIO sterttog tor wbanta outsfcto the UK <rRol) tor '-••• 
The Times Fantasy Uagu, Abocta House, OudRey St. Luton, aede UttlS 

X. On wOtefi Ora do taj uute dm Th* UmanT f I Monde, L ~lTuaiaar I ivwirtntotor 

1_JIHeeter F |hnday I ISmnNy 1 t Dorn usuUvfiur The Tfen» . . •? 

Z Wwn ctM raaoml daiy mteeaeerw de youduy N MMtflMa aweAft 

LWtt^art^ntei^wpat^aByaubiv.atecMHte^lMixpMpernienetp 

.A-Witeauialayn—ptearMdByMterqmcnmtl-aenpteperiiturWr 

g ^xi da nc« wfeh » roceive other ottos from Tkngc Nwa-mnera Lkrflnrt. phtfraik* bca I I' 

FANTASY 
LEAGUE 

SERVICES 
Ike these numbers for afl the 

Mtmnatkm yon need: 

CHECKUm 
To check your team's atamBny 

0640 625102 
(ex-UK +44 870901 4292} 

TRANSFER USE 

lb after your teem 

0640 625 103 
(ex-UK 144870 9014293) 

0640 calls cost 60p per minute (« UK 
numbers charge at national rates) 

FAXBACK 
An i update sheet 

0991 123 720 
(«K-UK-+44870 901.4280) 

SUPER LEAGUE 
FAXSACK 

A brand new service' 

0991123 721 
(ix-UK +44 870 9014279) 

fexbedts cost £1 per minute (ex UK 
nambers charged at national rates) 

HELPLINE 
far my queries 

01582 702720 

CHOOSE YOUR PLAYERS FROM HERE 

Columns show: cods; name, dub, WEtaMy 
points, tert.points, vataatoKm}. 

GOALKEEPERS 
102 DJ 
14S Al 
139 
140 
108 if 

121 8t WMMrCteiir,_MAN 

lU MflUtefartL._.MID 
■ 141 SOm_.... NEW. 
142 LPatte_  NEW 
143 Sftey..-^..—_NEW 
11B PSotet—:__NOT 
120 HOrenby__N0T 
136 IAmmi-L8HE 

37 
3.4 
32 
2.5 
2.8 
28 
3-1 
2-3 
2-2 
2.2 
2.9 
sa 
2A 
2.6 
23 
2S 
£4 
2.7 
2-8 
31 
2JS 
2.7 
2-9 
2.6 
33 
33 
4.0 
38 
27 
2A 
25 
3JJ 
2.T 
25 
27 
2B 

140 NTCbehe. 
250 PSMoh. 
147 NN 
148 PAW, 
128 iWtliir 
154 BSvn 
165 Etete 

-SHE 
O 7 28 
0-0 22 
■1' 1 23 
0 3 22 

SOU 2 3 24 
TOT- • -1 -2 28 
TOT •- Q 0 2A 

_TOT 0 3 - 2fi 
-WES 0 0 25 
.WES 0 3 27 
1WES 0 0 24 
•HN ■2 28 

“0 0 23 

JW5 0 5 38 
JWS 0 17 44 
MS 0 17 42 
MS 0 0 3.4 
MS 0 2 3.7 
AST .o 18 34. 

.AST 0 8 37 
BLA 0 0 32 
BLA -1 5 31 
BLA >1 •2 38 

-CHA 
CHA 

0. 
0 

—5. 
3 E 

CHA 0 - 0 37 
CHA 0 -4 2.5 

.CHA 0 -L 28 
CHE ‘ 3 11 37 

.CHE 

„DER 
JJBt 

o e 4jj 
.CHE 3 23 3.5 
.CHE 1 5 33 
-COV o O' 27 
_COV -12 -29 
-COV ’ O -T 20 
-COV -0.0 28 
-COV -1 0 29 

0 -2 23 
0 15 28 

-DOT ‘ 1 -1 28 
-DEH 0 7 28 
-EVE -0 0 29 
-M 0 0 27 

0 32 28 
-1 20 29 

-EVE 0 0 28 
.EVE -1 -1 ao 

-1 2 3.5 
3 18 24 
0 0 3-3 
0 0 33 
0 0 28 
0 10 10 
-1 3 3.3 
0 18 38 
0 2 43 
0 -2 38 
0 0 26 
5 S 28 
3 8 29 
-2 7 43 
O -1 25 

43 

.LEE 

-LEE 
-IB 
.LB 
-LB 
-UV 

JJV 

•2 4 

234 WBtn- 
352 CFMMt- 

VI 
254 CHwihm. 
255 BBMtfML. 
2S9 GlnMI-MD 
288 CtSltocfaMe--MtD 
244 RSNm--NBV 
248 ABrf8M_---.-NEW 
273 SKMeoit^-NEW 
274 -JCW 
276 lOnl-NEW 
280 Ctwte__..HEW 
281 -NEW 

291 A am—-.-.-—.—NOT ' 
292 T—m-HOT 
293 BIMUie-NOT 
202 EBemrtfc-SHE 
268 AHNria--SHE'' 
289 JGaHte-SHE 
279 INNh-SHE 
289 L Britan—-:-SHE 
239 J Btfnfcnl-SOU 
283 1 Dadd-SOU 
288 P Wtnnr-.--SOU 
251 CMm-TOT 
264 SCar-TOT 
265 PTVteMZZtei---TOT 
270 JMM—B*-TOT 
296 ITtta-TOT 

-WIM 

CENTRE BACKS 
308 SBotet—--ARS 
307 TAdnu-ARS 
322 Ifim-KIS 
337 C attend--ARS 
347 BUpM—--ARS 

303 B Sooth***_AST 
304 BSciMKa,:-—AST 
329 GBany--AST 
353 SPWte---.BiA 
354 DPwodi-BLA 
355 Sntadnr—;-BLA 
308 R Bite__—CHA 

JBBl 
314 BACetw— 
326 CD* 
306 81 
329 DI 
324 Dl_ 
325 cmr- 
327 CSb 
338 
348 RI 
330 LI 
331.. M! 
332 J8 
380 Dl 

-LEE 

320 PBabD- 
375 DMattm 
399 BTRMn 
321 H Bart— 
388 
3S2 

-MID 

361 PMbert. 
349 CBfcmnh 
350 COoopr. 
351 srhiW- 
352 JDRMM*- 
371 J.ltettnoc 

360 

—NOT 
——NOT 

-NOT 

-SOU 

391 
.SOU 

LY«ne- 
-TOT 

__ _ JMM 
380 »Ifctel*— • te»« 

392 PWlnlniN-mS 

MWELDERS 
406 Vue.-—. — 

406 M BMW —ABg 
416 a . WHI- 

3-6 . 4A' 
0 B *6 
•2 - * <0 
3 3 4J, 
2 3 .•‘5*5 
0 7 38 
o.o ar 

„ast 

0 10 33 

b h Butte_—.— OC 

pw*--.--- 

PM4 
PTMMr 

.COV 

OPo 
.OER 

J06t 

.EVE 

-EVE 

JH 

-UV 

3i 4J 
BO- 

485 RCA 
488 PSc 
481 JCnvff. 
492 Bteddnn. MAM 
509 
510 HI 
5U Al 
512 RMe 
514 . PteeW.—-MB 
515 PBma-:--MO. 
516 AM1W..1 —-WO 
517 Ptm....’. ” '-WD 
S33 f~Mi nimr-mo 
4GL- GCNnMh--NEW- 

463 Sfltan-—NEW 
464 CSptef_NON 
473 -tRerete---NEW 
488 Plflrfii-:-NOT 
489 Kitten*'-NBN 
483 tfBteh.---NBH 
484.. PWinMm-NEW 
498: ■ TMMt...-l«W 
486 HU*——, --PEN 

Pte—*»—.n' :...NEW 
.NOT 

Gtetete-... ' NOT 
CRnlTH—te.-NOT 
'irwNT HOT 
tit.— ' ■ • mn 

0-«31 
0 - 0 • 23 
0“1 28 

-537 H Hwnhi— —OWE l o IT 35 
8,-. 38 
81 37 '53»' eWMlteigken^ D 

0 0 28 547 W tat--- . 0 5-.48 
0 6 28 
0 O' 23 
0 -4 28 

. 12 02^?-: 
—SHE 0 0 31 

2 32 
IS 4.7 562 RCar*aw_- —8HE 0 

0 -4 28 
0 0 30 
■1 7 .31 
0 -2 3-2 

—fite a 2 38 
2 34 
2 32 

■3 32 
19 60 -2 5 28 542 MUTMter- -sou. 2 

O -0 

forwards 
801 L Bo* Mart*. 
602 Hi 
606 .Dl-- 
623. CUM. 

0 0 30 
0 3 -31 
0 12 48 
0 ft -44- 
0 0 -34 
a 0 .32 
0 13 37 
0 0 .-35 
0 15 48 
0 0 . 37 
0 0 ;38 
0 o . so¬ 
0 la ■ A3 
3 12 .64 
2 G 33 
0 11 '37 
5 B 1 *39 
0 a 38 
0 11 .4,1 
0 3 33 
0 0 34 
2 8 .>35 
0 O'. 38 
0 0 33 
.0 0. 30- 

O 14 
O 5 

3 14 
0 0 

JJV - - 

IfPU 

_.NOT 

St t«teteizr: 
672 CUai* 
SS 
7M EBnta. 
706 CCart- 

0 19 
0 U 
0. 0 
Or O 
0 11 
0 0 
2 24 
3 ao 
0 15 
5 24 
O O 
6 14 
O 0 
3 29 
O 3A 
O'- 0 
O Q 
0-18 
0 5 
a 2 
0 u 

2 3 
3 14 
o 0 
-a 0"* 
o o 

2 8 a 2 
O' O- 
8 14. 
2 f 7.. 
2 3 3: r 3 
O 11 
0 6 
a "9» 
0 0 
0 .19 . 
0 15 
o. o; 
0 .9- 
0 ■- 4. ' 
0. 20 
rffl: 
0 ■ 6. 
a ‘i.o-. 

34 
.;an- 
ej 

■3JB 
" 8-3- ■' 
- 6-2- 

5.4;' 
ao. 
a^t- 
a7 • 
6A : 

- 73 ? 
.74^.* 

: 63 1 
. 58 ■ 

:t B.P • < 

P i & 
S3 

'7-4 
■72 
:i& i 

68 
6^ 
66 i 

M ■ 
■B- 

--tL2 + 
.7 

r3 
68 

-81 
■ ai . 
.£4 :i' 

73 ! 
9-4 ; 

■S' r 
. 6-5 ; 

7.0. 1. 
68 : 
68’ I 
8.7 

lOl (- 
5A. . 
68-j 
78 : 
ai 
aa v 
&3- : 
5jo :■ 

-5.9‘ 

7a 
68 : 

-•-*4 :r < 
-68 ; : 
32 Z. 
-58 ' 

ai; •. 

“as 

S3 '-v.-i 
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of defence 
. Ajg^ff™g week but more nrw, tw 

ever because we can announce the first 
winners of the new ON-Target competition 

.lHf Premiership games M M11 
P»yed, Fantasy League F^UilHaBMUilSl 

™.■ entrantswheuu. 'IS \ —_ 

FANTASY PLAYER OF THE WEEK 

W1& two midweek FA Car- 
tmg Premiership games 
played. Fantasy. League ‘ 

«... . , entrantswhpseteamsin- 
% I chided players from Chelsea. Coven- 
r Py p(?» I^eds United or Manchester 

: Umt^ ^ probably robbmg tom 
hands, if not actually liddng their 

. ■' Bps, at foeprospect of a bunker haul - 
apcants. After an, two games had giv^ 
gn Benito Carbone an outstanding 13 
points the week before, so why notf 

r ...Unfortunately, it did not work out '■ 
quite as hoped Nicky Butt profited in 

V both games, gaining an assist by hit-- - 
. . ting a shot against Andy Cofe, whpr. 
; turned to score, on Wednesday, and 
•' heading the first of two consolation 
\ goals oa Saturday, but there ■were no . ' 
. .instances of players sparkling in both 

games. In fact in terms of. Ftotasf • 
- League points; Noel Blake of Black* •: 

bum, and Egfl Ostenstad erf Souths 
amptem. both of wbom scored iwfcd 
oh Saturday, did better in a singe r 

if game than anyone managed in two. " 
r; In hindsight- perhaps it wcnrid lT 
F" have been expecting -too much, for ■ *' 

tEamssuchasChelsraorMandiester “ '■ 
- United to come up with high^fcoring ' '* 

individual performances, given the -* 
tight nature of die championship D 
race. It may not be a aHnadence dim' JJ 
die race for the glittering Parx^y-.. * 
league prizes also seems to be get^ing . c. 

A week, ago, two entrants managed I*1 

The OsuSan Family"' 
EDa«My(GHE]^_ 
L CtanwtfNtW)_I_ 
anqo—ibyi blw) _ 

P WaAenl (LEE).;---; 

_ 
a taw 
c^lgteui 

'__ 
Ti»aijpointK26 ■' ■ - 

...-.-3 
-Li^.5-' 
—-.^.0 
..._-1 

—_3 

,»■■■■, ...-5 
_--7 

the same number of points, with fofc! TatatjpGirts: 26 r*7*/- - 
prize of £500 plus HOOworthof • . : - * 
sports equipment derided bn die- . ~ •——'—“--— 
numberof places jumped. This weeks . dits on television panels to less expert 
the derision was even, closer, with 
three. contestants racking up 26 
prints. . . . ..'- 

The winner, whose team. The-Eku- 
ban Family, rodketed 47,659 places, is 
Henry Ekuban, of North London- 

There was i» contribution to equal 
that of Benito Carbone to last week* 
winning squad: Dennis Rergfrftmp 

.-but equally ^jpinianated punters in 
foe pubs Whatever .happened. they 

^ask. to die days of Alan Hansen and 
; Mai& Lawrenscm/with Ray Qem- 

wm» behind them? • • • 
Current players are bound to suffer 

by comparison to such Anfirid leg¬ 
ends, and toe print issddom made 
foat interpretations of the laws affect- 

was the winning teantfs highestscor- ■’ mg esperiafly the offside 
er with seven prints thanks to a goal law, are. ralherdrfferenl these days. 

1 and two assists in Arsenal’s 3-1 v«*> 
ry over Leeds an Sunday. Andy Cole 
weighed m with five more prints. fol¬ 
lowing his goal against Chelsea'in 
midweek, with air assist in his teams 
.surprise home .defeat by Middles¬ 
brough. 

Perhaps die most surprising major 
contributor to Mr Ekuban’s success 
was Stig Inge Bjomebye. die Liver¬ 
pool wmg-badewho, along until most 

. of his colleagues in the Iteds’defence, 
has come infor considerable criticism 
this season.' On Saturday, however, 
he was part of a baric dretson that- 

and even fljose past masters might 
struggle attfoaes.. 

: L^Kd^jsonieofdiosemostheav- 
fity criticised for supposedly felling 
short of preyjouS stmdards, butyou 
suspect dial iLfre werenot playing for 
a team whose defenders are under 
die minutest of scrutiny, his qualities 
wouldbe noted moreoften. His cross-.. 
ingjof die ball is a useful weapon in 

' the attacking armoury of Urerpori 
.andNorway.tm wham be started all 
four games in die 1998 World Cup,in- 
riudmg die^rictbry over Brazfl- He 
has also •demonstrated the versatiKty 

kept out Sheffield Wednesday, Car- nmnijed of the modem player; best 
bone and alL and he aborprolpced ' 'Kn^nWan attaridng k^-back. he 
die cross from. wf»±» j^peMed oa tfae^ right on Saturday, 
scored, earning an assist ?■* •, ^so^3*es a-dead ball with1 

The state ri the liverpoea defence \thebestofttem--cdmer-kicksaspe- 
thcsedays is.ofcourse, ar^fertop- ' riahty- And drfs week, he is the. top 
ic in many curies, from expert pup- Tbges Fantasy League defender. 

1 PUflOwlM___Shataodl Untod_ 217 
2 Tony Mumighin-- Tonys Terrors.--- 200 
3 Saaa Eastumcd----Coen Brodiets «■■■■«< 111! U4H».,.« • 199 
4 ' Robert Andmoo-.^^Ftoberfe Rovers—.__ 
4 McM LmbSm-Hermaphrodites..  198 
6 Seen RSorcao.......Oi Na Main Ref..-.— 197 
6 Terry Bull—__Dton Dion Dion-  197 
8 Brian ffighWe.....Dixie's Deans FC.. 193 
8 Terry BoDen---S Tefs Revenge- 193 

10 Dadd itad.__In the City_ 192 
10 Jotan WMte_____Fusegear.___ 192 
12 David Yoons._Dave 10.   - 191 
12 L Samuels_Spartak Mossiey.—.  191 
14 Thomas Msaldo__Tts AH Stars.   190 
14 Marthi White.___.Grampus Gunners._  190 
16 iMMsWrfdt_TyggreAiWte_  189 
16 PUTnslar_Pm-Ups7.__  189 
18 hop FMaytoa__Wb Hate Beckham..  188 
18 Bchmri Doom...-On the Wagpn... 188 
18 Stephan Marshal--Doitthefcreawaji-__ 188 
IB Steve Oncer!__.....Lokomotiv No Go__  188 
18 Med Kalb---Kates Wn© 8.   188 
23 Jamas BBcy___the Promt* Stars..  187 
23 David Pony.__YeahYeahYeahYeah..__ 187 
23 Ray Wafer_Blue & Black Bar_ 187 
23 Don Stater.._.Don5_  187 
23 Robin Pfaydoa...Robins Raidas-  187 
28 David WaNcor...list A Second FC_ 186 
28 Robvrt Utfie_Broken Arrow..   186 
30 OBver Chapman_Wigaon Rangers.—__ 184 
30 Scott Brett__Scons Stars.    184 
30 Reda Maher_Ptaodcasuals_ — 184 
30 MfesLamon_Throw In Muses-  184 
30. Staart Bratfawteo-Magsys Perm_  184 
35 RoaoBnodbunt_829360_ 183 
35 Dnvfd rrtmnmlrnii_Edmo Utd Mnglon_ 183 
35 Jonathan B—fcfc...BMrt Boyz._  183 
35 PH«p Morton__Skllll Vanik.   183 
35 McfMlas KaisUey-These Eat Beans_ 183 
35 MIBBam Maim---LepetitmermaiS..- 183 
35 John Lofthouse_Solid At The Bac.. 163 
42 Peter {tenacity.....Goals fi Us_ 182 
43 LooLse Purdy_Lous Rockets..-.. 281 
43 Andrew Marah..Eat My Goal_ 181 
43 Mcbolas Langford-Grosslncompetenc- 181 
43 Rkhard Yomhon...—PomoFttck_  181 
43 Ossie Smith__Corazor FIs 5_ 181 
43 Dnvfd Parry-MttgphaHrestes—.-. 181 
43 Michael ScaLfe..jyBdoiswash&aj._ 181 
50 D Osborne.-....George F C__-. 180 
50 laaDomring---Unrv De DurYung...- 180 
50 Gordon Cratddey_Super Saddlers 8.   180 
50 Murray MacmlBmi---Murray's Marvels.__ 180 
50 Khe Shipley...Minus Threat 10_180 
50 E Sealetta-Gatto Nero._   180 
50 Pattfee HosswUi-Trumpuntuesdsy...........—.._ 180 
50 Thu Ganteer---Heart Of Glass.  380 
58 RooAHport__Cydones__-. 179 
58 Jamas tot**---Pnde 0 The Rock_ 179 
58 John Mai---..Melton United..-.  179 
58 John Mves--Boogatoo Dudes__ 179 
58 Damn Brawdcan.-....Monday Mowers._ 179 
58 MfeaTapphi—----....Yeboeconstnctor.—......  179 
58 Alan Weslrnp..-Tyneside tony 94__ 179 
58 James McGraeor..-Do I Need Owenfc . 179 
66 Dorothy Robfatsan..Gfoblgerina_-___  178 
66 Cheryl Archer....Grey Arrows..-.   178 
66 JHcbaei Lyra---Stimmosnutter.. 178 
66 Topy Qnmnape_NainotTwo..  178 
70 Paul DAaoc*_Treble Toppers_ 177 
70 Kevin Stytaa—..OHvsanewtDnjoTui__  177 
70 Alan Featherrtane_Lartarsdlpsyteam_  177 
70 GRBsn Rose.---__Bemies Fleas..—_ 177 
70 Andrew Kavanach.—..Super Snipers FC_ 177 
70 David Harrison_Five Star fish-.-.. 177 
70 Rfcfcard Daone__-.. Not AtWedc___ 177 
70 Andrew p Haefe.. ..Shortstraw.. 

cAnfiefil;S6 
punditzy. 

MikmadOwi 

j*: >> ft ^ .• / ^ 

l Stigma: 8s aTSverpool defender. Stiginge^ Bjornebyc is a target for snipers from aB levels of 
litzy. More than 60 caps for Norway tell a different story, and a dean sheet and the assist for 
Owen's goal on Saturday (worth five points) make him the week’s top Fantasy League defender. 

First ON-Target winner nets 
£500 for a modest team score 

Even if your team only nofchecUip 3 dr 14 points last week, yoo 
could find yourself considerably bettor off in time for Christmas 

70 Malcaha Angus.---VWa Magacans...- 177 
70 Jhn Byrne._Perennials..—__ 177 
70 Adam Laird..-.Get the Wine In__ 177 
70 Brin CampbaR_Saturday Sunday.-. 177 
70 Marian Knapnme_Revolution 1.-. 177 
83 Chris Baker....—.Lflwnmowers..___ 176 
83 Charles Dtmcan—-—.-.Alans Strollers---- 176 
83 Gary Laienaon-.Toro-Co. Team.-.- 176 
83 David Shaw..On Demand_   176 
83 Tho Gardner._Harchester Who?__ 176 
88 Zana RadcBTa-—..— --—One Paul Byme-..—_ 175 
88 Tim Dhord---TteBTean_    175 
88 Sfao Parker....——--Random Punters———. 175 
88 IRchaei Maynard_Emem United.  - 175 
88 Cafe Kami-Headstart Girard-175 
88 Richard Low_Geodr United..  — 175 
88 Ffenm Gottorn._Fa&tXI-.-. 175 
88 B Webber--Colour Me Blue..-. 175 
88 Tony Boms.—..........---Barren St Boys.   175 
88 Keith Davies.-Lees Eleven..—...- 175 
88 Andy French—--Andys AUstais.-  175 
88 PM Thaler-Peter 7.-. 175 
88 IBm Hawke-Holytump Yager..  175 

Plus two others on 175 points 

CHECK YOUR SCORES 
TELEPHONE 0640 62 51 02 

Congratulations to ft- 
ter Kennedy of Basfl- 
don, d» vwy first win" 
ner of - ON-Target. 

who today finds himseff 
£500 richer and possessor erf 

• an EA. Sports Pack (see be- 
- tow for details}. Rjurieenoth- 

er mmagers have also wen 
then^fvesexcdteni prizes. 

This week is your secrad 
* chance to play this brflHanr 
v new game for all entrants in 

L: the Times Fantasy League. 
• AD managers have the 

chance to win a share of 
£28,000 of new prizes. V*e 
Times 1ms teamed up wim 
EASptMts, foe creators of out¬ 
standing axnputer sports 
games.,to offer you the 
chance m own the renowned 
FIFA 99. Every week, you 
have the chance to wire 
■ 1st Prize: £500 phis an 
EA Sports Pack 

.. U A nmners up: EA Sports 
Padis 
■ 10 additional runners up: 
REa 99 CD-Rum. 
Each EA Sports Pack con¬ 
tains: FIFA <99 for the P^ 

. station; JFIFA 99 for the PG 
EA Sports T-Shirt key nng 

■— arvf mini football phis a 
record bag. 

fe . if YOU already have a team 
IFa* foe main Fantasy League. 
I-: fooiyou are aD ready tori^f 
r ON-Target. Smpty riwets. 

jour Fantasy Leapw piaY* 
Wacom each week and see 

1 tftfseir Mskly printswaire 
foe same as our ON-Target 

score shown in^the 
Ttfesday. If y™* have 

sored iteSa target prinfe 
that week.- then a qripc^ 
» onr ON-Targei 

• fine (national rate call) will 
pul you in the draw to 
one of foe ^15 prizes. 

. TheON-Taigei score may be 
Mifoor tow. There couWIte 
more than one sepre^ as 
rndaji U ctwid bf a nrnus 
XBK. So irs worth checkup 
yqur peifoonance ewry 

£ iaa have your ljN w™*** 
• handy to caD foe winners 

ocn *014370 
■ If you don't have a 
rijtaLvennebmwani® 5" 
atsse foe * chance ri wm- 

THIS WEEK S 

OTx'TARGET SCORE 

A-./: 
J.-i* -'.- .‘I-’. 

wing, on ter now by filtingai 
the entry form Tbere are no 
limits to how many teams 
you enter. Not only coold 
you win the ON-Target pnzr 

es, but you could win. tbt 
main game weekly (£500) or 
monthly (£1,000) prizes. ■ 
HOW TO ENTEJb Look Up 

your players' weekly print 
scores opposite and add 

SPORTS 
them up, or call foe cheddine 
0640 625 102. If your total 
score for this week matches 
foe ON-Target number!^, 
then, call our daim line on 
0870. Ml 4270 (cafls, 
charged at national rate, 
should last about a minute). 

Hamw niiisl.be made before 
midnight, an Sunday night. 
The fines then ctose until the 

Den game starts on Tuesday 
morning. 
If you have scored the correct 
number of prints AND 

' called the daini Kne. you go 
into foe draw. Just took m 
foe paper on foe following 
Tuesday to see if you have 
won. • 
Managers with tine correct 
points who have not called 
toe daim line will not be en¬ 
tered. Calls that are incom¬ 
plete, inaudible or invalid 
wiU sot be entered. All teams 
in foe draw must conform to 
the main game rules. 

.WfaMre 
This week's winners are: Pe¬ 
ter Kennedy of Basildon 
(£500 plus EA Sports Tads); 
Chris Glover-of Choriey, 
Robert Beaumont of York, 

‘Chris Thompson of Sandy. 
Bedfordshire, and John 
Baxtfen of Heme Bay (EA 
Sports Packs); David Walk- 
erof Kendal, Neville Emms 
of Freshwater. Isle ofWighr. 
Wynne Evans of Shrews¬ 
bury, Call inn Shearman of 

. Edinburgh, Tracey Lomas of 
Leamington Spa. Nigd Mor¬ 
rison of WirraL William 
Worifey of Sevenoaks. Dav¬ 
id- Pannenter of High Wy¬ 
combe, Chris Tabor of Stock- 
port and Russell Bafflie of 

-Tskworth, Middlesex (Rfa 
99CD-Ronu). 

A magnimi of 

champagne awaits our 
Christmas wiraier plus 
three runners-up prizes 

of Tha Spirit of 

Football, with superb 
photo^aphs by 

Sportsrixto. Simply 
• work exit the seasonal 

connection between 
these four players. Put 

yuw answers plus 
name and address on 
a postcard and sand 

tv Fantasy Football 
Christmas Quiz, Sport 

Department, Tha 

Timas, PeantngtoQ 

Street, London El 
9XN to arrive by first 
post Monday January 
4 when the draw will 

.be made. No emails or 

faxes, please. Normal 

TNL competition rides 
apply. 

Last week the four 
players were Richard 
Diyden, Noel Blake, 

Stephen Hughes and 
Michael Owen. Could 

they possibly be related 
to John Diyden, early 
poet laureate, Wdliam 
Blake, Wilfred Owen 

* and the late poet 
laureate, Ted Hugies? 

Robert Anderson. — 

Robert Ucalti. .The Hill Billies. 

GrahamJevoa. .Gage. 
8 Catherine Conway.SpWafia City. 172 
8 PMBp Charter—.The Phil Squips.  172 

10 David SwUhanluufc.-.Titus All Stars. 171 

Plus three others on 171 points 

Steve Lomas: features in league-topping Ekuban Family 

Keeping it clean to pick up points 
THIS weekend Southampton's 
Fan! Jones joined foe select 
band of goalkeepers who have 
contributed assists so far in 
The Times Fantasy League. 
His long punt down the middle 
found Egxl Ostenstad via a 
flick-on from James Beattie to 
gain two vital -points for foe 
few managers that own him. 
-Despite tins, he still finds 
himself on minus three points 
for the campaign. 

Other beneficiaries of‘bonus’ 
assists have been Newcastle's 
Shay Given, who has set up 
two goals so far with his long 
goal-kicking. David James, 
whose long and accurate throw 
ted to a Michael Owen goal, 
and Chariton is Sasa Hit 

However, foe main concern 
for a goalkeeper must be dean 
sheets — a dying breed over the 
last few weeks. A low-scoring 

start to the Premiership saw a 
plethora of dean sheets, bnt 
winter has coincided with an 
increase in goals scored. 

One team who seem to have 
sorted out then- defensive 
frailties are Newcastle United, 
looking as tight as they were 
when Kenny Dalglish was in 
charge. Fit-again Shay Given 
finds himself behind a 
rejuvenated back four of 

Want to make one ot your 12 
transfers? 

Call 

0640 62 5103 
(ex-UK +44 870 9014293) 

0640 calls cost 60p per minute. 
Ex-UK calls charged 

at national rates 

Charvet, Dabizas, Howey and 
Barton, but a serious test 
awaits on Monday when they 
visit Liverpool — the opposition 
that signalled the defensive 
problems ahead for Gullit in 
his first game in charge when 
they scored four in 45 minutes. 

Conversely, Aston Villa have 
leaked goals in recent months 
after an impressive start to foe 
season. The first nine games 
saw seven Villa dean sheets, 
but the next right only resulted 
in one complete shut-out. 
However. Villa are 
approaching a relatively easy 
set of games, and the defence is 
likely to return to its earlier 
fonn. 

Perhaps the surprise 
goalkeeping package of foe 
season is Everton's Thomas 
Myhre. The Norwegian has 
kejnadean sheet in exactly 

half of his team's matches and 
finds himself the second top 
goalkeeper in The Times 
Fantasy League — just behind 
David Seaman. 

Seaman's usual rival for the 
top goalkeeping spot, Peter 
SchmricheL has not kept a 
dean sheet in all competitions 
for some 12 games and 
disappointed many managers 
by conceding three more goals 
this weekend to reduce his 
points score to exactly zero. 
Schmeichel himself has not 
been playing to his usual high 
standards, but neither has the 
rotation of defenders at Old 
Trafford helped his cause. 
Perhaps if s time Alex Ferguson 
chose his best defensive quartet 
and stood by them week-in, 
week-out After afl, it never did 
Arsenal any harm. 

MATT SIMS 

•y-r.? 



In the heart of Soweto, the 
sound of a ball and the 
laughter and excitement 
that follow it recall street 

football of a bygone European 
age. It is child's play without 
fear of being knocked down by 
cars. We are dose to where 
Nelson Mandela lived before 
being taken to Robben Island, 
close to where the 1976 riots 
began after police shot dead a 
nine-year-old boy on his way 
home from school. 

Innocence lost some inno¬ 
cence regained in a game that 
defied apartheid. Sowetan foot¬ 
ball accepted whites who 
dared to cross the colour line 
and Orlando Pirates, for exam¬ 
ple. grew out of a Sowetan dis¬ 
trict where Mandela lived and 
where Winnie Mandela today 
has a high-walled, guarded 
home among her own people. 
Nearby, a" painted sign. 
"Youth Uprising — Point of 
No Return" marks the dread¬ 
ful spot where the lad died and 
President Mandela acknowl¬ 
edges that the World Cup 
would spell more hope for sev¬ 
en-tenths of his people than 
rugby, athletics and cricket 
put together. 

As President Mandela pre¬ 
pares to pass on his chains of 
office, so he appeals to the 
24-man Fife executive commit¬ 
tee to grant South Africa the 
most complete symbol yet of 
its post-apartheid reemer¬ 
gence. In Johannesburg last 
week. Mandela recorded his 
message for the official bid 
video and. after discussing the 
balance between past and 
future, concentrated on the 
plea for the new generation. 

England, he knows, wants a 
World Cup for the first time in 
40 years. By 2006, Germany 
will have waited 32 years, 
Brazil 56. But Africa has never 
staged the event and. though 
there are bids from Morocco. 
Egypt and Ghana, it is South 
Africa, if anywhere on the 
Dark Continent, that has the 
stadiums, communications, 
hotels and transportation that 
a World Cup demands. 

It also has Mandela's 
unique sentiment However. 
Cape Town had that and still 
failed 18 months ago to con¬ 
vince the Internationa] 
Olympic Committee that it 
could safely stage the 2004 
Games. South Africa is 
cursed by more than 30 
shootings per day and 
17,709 murders in less than 
a year, so how can it con¬ 
vince the world governing 
body that it is ready to 
secure 64 matches over five 
weeks in 12 stadiums and 
eight cities? 

The point hit home last 
month when Patrick Rous¬ 
seau. the chairman of the 
West Indies Cricket Board, 
and his wife were robbed at 
gunpoint outside the Sowe¬ 
to Oval less than 24 hours 
after arriving in Johannes¬ 
burg. Apartheid used to be 
the enemy: now it is crime. 
At Johannesburg airport 
the warning is writ large. 
“Arrive Alive", the signs 
say. On the highway is the 
same notice. 

Danny Jordaan. a former 

THE RACE FOR 
WORLD CUP 

Rob Hughes 

reports from 

Johannesburg, 

where even the 

support of 

Nelson Mandela 

has failed to 

assure everyone 

that the time is 

now right 

history lecturer, footballer, 
cricketer. ANC youth activist 
and political disciple to Man¬ 
dela. answers. 'The man to 
ask is J.S. (Sydney) Mufa- 
madi. Minister for Safety and 
Security," Jordaan. now chief 
executive for South Africa's 
bid. said. “I just came from 
him. He is confident At the 
rugby World Cup [in 19951. the 
athletics |World Cup, in Sep¬ 
tember] and the football Afri¬ 
can Nations Cup (in 19961 
there was no violation of secu¬ 
rity. You have seen 85,000 
packed into the FNB Stadium 
near Soweto without a single 
incident 

“Mufemadi will give the 
guarantee. We have all the law 
enforcement and intelligence 
necessary. My view is that 
when this country returned to 
the international community 
the security forces were not 
able to cope with international 
crime syndicates based in Afri¬ 
ca. The police are beginning to 
make major breakthroughs 
and Fife will see this. 

"Under apartheid, we had a 
police force with no capacity to 
investigate. They beat you and 
killed you without trial. We 
had to engage investigators 
from outside and we have 
2,000 former policemen in jail 
because they felled to make 
the transition, some in senior 
ranks. We are grappling with 
the situation and gaining 
ground on organised crime.*' 

Yet, on a casual basis, one 
met white folk who, bom and 
bred under the Afrikaner sys¬ 
tem. swear that while Mande¬ 
la has been a benign face of 
the ANC, they will emigrate 
when Thabo Mbeki succeeds 
him next year. 

T know about apartheid," 
one man insisted. “I was one 
of three Jews at a boarding 
school of800Afrikaners. 1 emi¬ 
grated to Canada in 1989 but 
when Mandela became presi¬ 
dent f came home. My dream 
was to pass on my skills to 
young blacks, but they don’t 
want whites teaching. They 
want to redistribute wealth. I 
will take whatever I can, legal¬ 
ly or illegally, and get out. Just 
look around you. see the fenc¬ 
es, the barbed wire, the guards 
around our apartments. Who 
wants to live this way in his 
own land?" 

It is the fear of random 
crime, rather than a wealth 
tax. that Joel Stransky dies as 
the reason he may not go back: 
to South Africa after his con¬ 
tract with Leicester rugby dub 
ends. Trevor Phillips, the 
former Football As sedation 
commercial director who has 
built up the sponsorships of 
South Africa's Premier Soccer 
League, believes that this fear 
is exaggerated. “I wouldn’t 
have missed the last la years 
for anything,” Phillips said. 
“After the FA bureaucracy this 
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Security fears cloud a continent’s bid to stage World Cup finals 

Can football 
risk taking 

a gamble on 
South Africa? 
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for the first time 
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Youngsters playing at a Soweto school are hopeful that their country can win the race for football's greatest prize. Photograph; Joda Ngwenya 

is a godsend. I came here at 55 
thinking I was too cynical to 
get involved in the emotions, 
but it sucks you in. The Afri¬ 
can has made soccer his prov¬ 
ince. his part of South Africa. 

“No one will deny there is 
an enormous amount of 
crime. It'S a challenge to-gov¬ 
ernment but, if you analyse it 
most of the crime is centred on 
deprived areas. You won’t be 
exposed unless you go into the 
townships ” Yet Phillips's con¬ 
tract is drawing to an end and 
he is coming home to Eng¬ 
land. “No one lied to me. It’S 
time fora blade chief executive 
of the soccer league,” he said. 
“They are taking on a good 
administrator in Joe Ndhela." 

The policy of "affirmative 

action” began subtly under 
Mandela, but there are less 
patient people around. Lula 
Xingwana, chairman of the 
ANC committee on sport, 
plans legislation to impose 
blade selection in rugby and 
cricket. The aim is populist; 
the sportsmen are unmoved. 
Herschelle Gibbs, one of three 
blade cricketers on the binge 
of the national squad, insists: 
“We want to play because we 
deserve it not because of the 
colour of our skin." 

Jordaan shares this commit¬ 
ment to merit He accepts 
there is irony in JoSo Have- 
lange expanding the World 
Cup to make places at the 
finals for Africans who provid¬ 
ed his presidential power base 

and putting the tournament 
beyond the resources of most 
emerging nations. Moreover, 
Jordaan swiftly found ways of 
getting among the Fife family, 
last year he officiated at the 
world youth championship in 
Malaysia; now he sits on Fife’s 
marketing 
committee. 

and television 

J 
ordaan said: “Because I 
know executive commit¬ 
tee members personally 
doesn’t mean I have 

their vote. It gives me opportu¬ 
nities to correct false impres¬ 
sions abotoominfiastnature. 

“We have more than enough 
stadiums, rugby stadiums we 
will adapt for the World Cup. 
We are expanding Ok FNB 

Stadium to 120.000 seals, we 
have warktdass roads, rail 
and air-There are more flights 
from Cape Town to Johannes¬ 
burg titan London to Manches¬ 
ter and we dan to develop 
inner-city and mter-diy public 
transport for 2000.'* . ••• 

The only fear is “the fear of 
losing the bid"- Hie annoy¬ 
ance is European presumptu- 
ousness. They plunder Afri¬ 
can players and Itn worried 
about the social impact.” Jor¬ 
daan said. But when Sir Bob¬ 
by Chari ton and Franz Becken¬ 
bauer. working for rival bids, 
patronise Africa by suggesting 
that its turn will come “when it 
has. £be. organisational stalls, 
.maybe in 2010", Jordaan 
retorts: “Europe wants to deter¬ 

THE COUNTRIES WITH THEIR EYES ON THE PRIZE 

Support for the bid is loud in places 

Bidding for the 2006 World Cup 
readies its first official milestone 
on December 31, the date fay 

which countries wishing to enter the 
bOIiondoDar race must lodge a letter of 
intent to Fife, die world governing body 
of football, in Zurich. 

The seven letters so far received are 
from England, Germany, Brazil, South 
Africa, Egypt Ghana and Morocco. 
Nigeria has yet to confirm speculation 
that it intends to bid- 

On another dimension, Ghana h»s 
suggested a pan-African World Cup, 
across the vast continent that has never 
staged the World Cup, and Argentina 
dabbled in propoang a joint venture 
with Brazil. However, the 24-man Fife 
executive committee, which determines 
the destination, wfll not favour another 
complicated joint bid so dose to the 2002 
Japan/South Korea World Cup. 

It will be one nation, probably from 
South Africa, Germany, Brazil and 

England. The bids — involving enor¬ 
mous political, commercial and logisti¬ 
cal commitments—face four subsequent 
deadlines: by April 30, 1999, the coun¬ 
tries must confirm their intent; by July 31 
they must produce a complete 
presentation; by the end of September a 
Fife inspection panel will assess the 
infrastructures; and in March 2000 the 
vote vriO decide. 

The prize is extraordinary, bat so are 
the demands of organising a 32-nation 
event involving 12 stadiums capable of 
seating a minimum of 40,000 with the 
logistics of travel accommodation, 
security, organisation and tetecommum- 
cations under review. Political and 
economic stability wifi help, as will the 
alrifiiy to keep the heads of the hosting 
Football Association in situ- 

TOMORROW 

Why Germany remain slight favourites 

mine when they are ready and 
also when we are ready- They 
are not entitled to decide when 
we are ready. 

’‘We have die requirements 
to meetthe World. Cup duti- 

m^have dpmmamotf of the 
game on one continent." 

• 'South Africa's- ay has the 
earofSepp Blatter; the presi¬ 
dent of Fife. Unlike Have- 
lange, who has promised all 
tilings to all Udders, he com¬ 
mits himself to Africa — pro¬ 
vided that the logistics are 
met In 1992 Blatter boldly per¬ 
suaded Fife to ride ten Asian 
qualifying games in Beirut 
shortly after the ceasefire. Few 
Fife members showed up. 
Those who did had their spir¬ 

its lifted by the experience 
of sport helping aoountry 
to pleasure after pain. 

South Africa is on. the 
edge. It has pioneering 
vigour, energy.. released 
after repression, but 
things could get worse 
before they get better; Its 
history is older than Brit¬ 
ain’s, its constitution m its 
infancy, its road ahead 
uncharted. Fife, either set- 
ties for the safe* option 
(England or Germany) or 
gambles on the global 
game. 

“Ift Africa’s Call" is the 
slogan. The committee of- 
nine Europeans, four Afri- . 
cans, four Asians-, four 
South Americans and one . 
fram Trinidad, the United 
Stales and New Zealand 
most choose whether to 
take that calL If only 
Mandela was young 

Post-apartheid South Africa is cursed with violence in the townships totiteend 

SNOW REPORTS 

Depth 
(cm) 

L U 

Conditions 
Runs to 

Piste Resort Oft/p 

Weather 
(5pm) Last 

’C snow 

Austria 
Krtzbuhei 
Ooergirrgl 
St Anton 
Canada 
Late Louee 
France 
AJpetTHiKE 
Avoraz 
Chamonix 
La CJusaz 
La Piagne 
La Tama 
Les Arcs 
Megfeve 
Titles 
Val d'teere 
Valmorel 
Italy 
Cervtria 
Cortina 
Ljvrgna 
Norway 
Geflo 
Switzerland 
Crans Montana 
Davos 
Klostere 
Munen 
SaasFee 
5( Mont 
Verbier 
Viflare, 
Zermatt 
United States 
Aspen 
Deer Valley 

20 65 Good Open Powder Snow -4 21/12 
35 150 Good Open Powder Cloud -14 21/12 
30 290 Hard Hard Powder Cloud -13 21/12 

90 100 Good • Open Powder Fair -28 16(12 

20/12 
20/12 
20/12 
21/12 
21/12 
21/12 
21/12 
21/12 
21/12 
21/12- 

21/12 

-1 21/12 
-2 21/12 
-2 20/12 

40 40 Fair .Open Packed Fair -6 20/12 

Good' Open Varied Far 
Hard ■ Dosed . Heavy Fair 
Good Artificial Crustry Fine 

5 120 
25 120 
5 120 

30 100 
10 140 
10 50: 
15 150 
20 80 
10 90 

60 75 
70 80 

Fair • 
Good 
Good 
Good. 
Hard 

-Fair- 
Good 
Hard 
Fair 

Artificial 
-Open 

Artificial 
Dosed 
Dosed 
Closed 
Open 

Varied 
Varied 
Vaned 
Varied 
Varied 
Packed 
Varied 
Varied 
Vaned 

Rne 
Cloud 
Snow 
Snow 
Snow 
Snow 
Sncw 
&W 
Snow 

•6 12/12 
-5 21/12 
-5 2T/12 
■3 21/12 

Hard Open Powder Snow 
Good Open Packed Pood 

21/12 
21/12 
21/12 
21/12 
21/12 

-20 21/12 
-17 20/12 

fWp uk L ■ lower stapes. U * upper slopes 

SAILING 

Golding finds silver lining 
IT CAN all go wrong so quick¬ 
ly when you are single-handed 
in the Southern Ocean and av¬ 
eraging more than 300 miles a 
day. But Mike Golding, of 
Great Britain, on Team 
Group 4. is proving that he is 
just as proficient at putting eve¬ 
rything back together in his 
Open 60 as he was on his old 
steel Global Challenge yacht. 

Golding is now due south of 
the western tip of Australia 
with 2J8Q0 miles still to sail to 
the finish of the second leg of 
the Around Alone race at 
Auckland. The Briton is disput¬ 
ing second place for the leg 
with Marc Thiercelin, of 
France, on Somewhere, over 
whom Golding has a ten-hour 
advantage carried over from 
the first leg. 

Both have allowed Giovan¬ 
ni Soldini, of Italy, on FJLA, to 
build a lead of more than 400 
miles in the past couple of 
days, but Golding never 
planned to cover the erratic 
Italian, over whom his first- 

By Edward Gorman 
SAILING CORRESPONDENT 

leg margin is nearly three 
days. In ms latest report. Gold¬ 
ing described a sudden onset 
of chaos on board Team 
Group 4 that might have 
stalled a lesser man for a lot 
longer than it did Golding. 

After making a small altera¬ 
tion to his course, the automat¬ 
ic pilots suddenly threw Team 
Group 4 into a crash gybe. As 
Golding was trying to get the 
sails down, the staysail sheet 
caught in the main halyard 
and, within seconds, the main 
halyard winch had pulled out 
of its mountings and was flog¬ 
ging dangerously on the fore- 
deck with its contents spilling 
overboard. 

“So now it's dark [isn't it al¬ 
ways?}, Fm in a 60ft yacht, 
crash-gybed with no working 
pilots, and sails which 1 cant 
get down because they are 
jammed at the mast and need 
a winch — most of which is on 

tiie four-kilometre journey to 
tiie bottom — to free them," 
Golding said. “Below, the two 
rodders are at 45 degrees to 
each other as the filter bars 
slipped. One pilot ram is bro¬ 
ken and both pilot reference 
units, without which the pilots 
won’t work, have been ripped 
from their mountings. What a 
mess." 

An exhausted Golding spent 
all night trying to dear it up 
and get the beat going again. 
He even managed to juiy-rig 
the broken winch with a cat’s 
cradle of vectran tines to hold 
it in place. To his astonish¬ 
ment. the next position sched¬ 
ule early yesterday showed he 
had moved ahead of Thierce¬ 
lin. into second place. 
□ Alex Bennett has bought 
Mark Turner's Mini, 
Carphone Warehouse, and 
will begin his campaign to win 
the single-handed Mini- 
Trans at race next year in 
earnest with the Mini-Fastnet, 
which starts in June. 

SNOOKER 

Revolt threatens Masters 
THE Thailand Masters will 
slip into abeyance after Its 
staging in March, should tiie 
rebellion against the present 
regime of the World Profes¬ 
sional BOliards and Snooker 
Association (WPBSA) fail at 
the annual meeting in 
Birmingham tomorrow. 

Sindhu Pulsirivong. a guid¬ 
ing fight behind the growth of 
the game in the Far East, has 
become so disillusioned with 
the WPBSA board in general 
and with Rex Will tarns, the 
chairman, in particular, Hiat 
only a change of power will 
keep the popular world rank¬ 
ing tournament alive. 

ic^BHuJti^n^onaire. isU|Se 
chairman of the World Con¬ 
federation of Bfiliards Sport 
and president of the Thafland 
Billiards, and Snooker Associ¬ 
ation. “If Williams and his 
supporters remain in control 
of the WPBSA, there will be 
no more ranking events in my 

k ! would ~ country. be wasting 

By Phil Yates 

my time if I carried on and it's 
too precious for that to hap, 
pen," Pulsirivong said, “it 
seems that if yon disagree 
with Williams, as I have done, 
yon are branded an enemy." 

Pulsirivong, who resigned 
his WPBSA directorship in 
June after opposing a number 
of policy decisions, has also 
been incensed by a recent 
twwspaper article in which 
Williams allegedly described 
Steve Davis, a candidate for 
election to tiie board, as “due- 
less and useless”. “Davis, fa 
my opinion, is the greatest 
ambassador the. game has 
had. To toy and discredit him 
is a mindless exerdse," Pid- 
stnvong said. 

On the table. Mark WD- 
liams has emerged as a realfe. 
tte contender tor the world 
championship after winning, 
the Irish Open tide with a 
.™«V°ver Alan McManus 
in Dublin on Sunday, 

Williams, who pre 
strength of temperai 
edging Stephen Hen 
on a respotted bladi 
Benson and Hedges 
final ten month* hi 
incorporated a new t 
•nefical consideration 
the most accurate Ion 
m the game and con 
century break in ead 
five matches in trdan 

“He can be world < 
on. and pretty soon ; 
inn Doyle, ius manat 
head of the Cue 
stable, said. “Mark ; 
out the carelessness 
used to plague him a 
developed rhythm." 

Wniams.23.whob 
KfinDoherty 54 m ft 
ter-finals and John Pa 
m tiie semi-finals befin 
fishing a 64) leat 
McManus, has now p 
tp.foorworkkaiikiB 
pfoos. If he retains 
im form into the new year ft 
number will quickly swefl. 
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football 

Cardinals keep wily Plummer on tap 

to 

i f rk * 

By Rob Hughes 

THE unwise bunglers of Lan¬ 
caster Gate may have sacri¬ 
ficed more than England’s 
word of honour in internation¬ 
al football administration. Al¬ 
though Keith Wiseman is hy¬ 
ing to ding to the chairman- 
ship of the Rxnball Associa¬ 
tion after the. resignation cf 
Graham Kelly in the light of 
revelations that they tried.to 

:• toy a seat on the Fife- execu¬ 
tive. the word is nowdot that 
those abroad see no reason to 
sustain -toe -automatic vice- 
p^deneyrcffibrcled to one trf 
the four home British nations. 

• How far can folly take us? 
The-British rights in the inter-- 
national governing body were 
won hy our historical leadin' 
the game arid are now threat¬ 
ened. by the extreme naivety 
and the greed for power with 
which Wiseirian attempted to 
replace David Will, the Scots-. 
man who owijwes our priyi- 

sao 

rY 
J' r 

Wiseman: extremenaivety 

feged vice^preadency within 
Ml.iS- • • . : ' - 

iBonicallyvWiD isfoeebair- 
man of fife* committee for le¬ 
gal matters, and it would fafl 
to him to aftemF&toforestall rf- - 
forts, rumaireid to he jxo- 
posed by toreeGtoaff3ftaeafica-‘ 
live ■ oammfttce'^tegmboy te. 
sever the British jifyasgativ^ 
Will acknowledges toat there 
is talk of a wte against the Brit¬ 
ish position expected to take 
place in Los Angdes next July; 
but he points out a ample vote 
may not, suffice* because the 
British istertfosliai was en¬ 
shrined in a legal agreement. 

Do not bet on fear. If. when 
be throws himsdf on the mer¬ 
cy of the complete Council of 
the fA on-ternary 4, Wiseman 
is removed.as surely he must 
be. that leaves, half a year for 
die FA to fmda teaderwith the 
personable charm, the interna1 
tional awareness, the true ad- 

vpcacy to persuade Fife that 
England wBibehave in future. 

This has come about. 
Erst, because of Wiseman'S re- 

' ®r fieri'MflSriiip. his prede- 
. «sso^arid$^iius Braun, the 
. president of the German FA, 

agreed fim Germany would 
support England to host Euro 
96, provided that England re¬ 
turned'the favour for 2006. In 

- Geneva.last year,confronted 
with that pact, Wiseman reiter- 

- • atedthai whatever was verbak 
fy agreed before his time was 
not binding. 

V ^ Wiseinan tiien sought elec- 
■ - tjonte the. (tJefa executive, and 

^aled scarcely more, votes 
•-•man' Azerbaijan. Doggerf. if 
-not- mteSectuafiy informed. 

. the chairman of theJAfoen re- 
neged cal England’swritten 

v. j^Cfiesnati. artong all SI Uefa 
. naiafos, to support Leartert Jo- 

harisson, the Uefa president, 
for theleadership of Ftfa. His 

.reasoning? Simply that Eng¬ 
land stood a better chance 
wfthSepp Blatter because Jo- 

-■>bddSson was party to. and 
faithful ta. the Uefa commit¬ 
ment to Germany for 2006. 

Then came the revelation 
.. that Wiseman and Kdjy had 

moved £32 million out of the 
...FA coffers to grant to Wales; it i 
had honour, in as much as the 
British Isles’ parent body was. 
assisting a neighbour with- de¬ 
velopment fands, but no hon¬ 
our in.&at the deat.was.lhat 
the Welsh* would help to oust 
Wifl frotnWs Rfaposrtion. 

The FA'Sattenqjt at the inter- ; 
nedne politics they'suspect eve¬ 
ryone else it playing, ' had 
canfeJufirinde. Jim Boyce, the 
president'of the Northern ire-, 
land FA.' received information 
toferoekirpm force Fife exec¬ 
utive members regarding the 
motion eaffing fora cessation 
pf thehope nations automatic 
xfoepraadency. ■ 
v-^wasfronL 'Northern. Ire- 

iM^PWheieWSsgnaiihiodKelr 
tyh?d gfregediyoffered asimi- 
lar deal to the Welsh one. that 
Wffl foanmd; m Paris before 
toe.Warld Cup, of the plot be- 
hind his back.Although it is: 
speculated that Will intends to 
step down wtea his tern? with- 

btiweeriifoty and thencould 
weB beto protect the tmravel- 
tij^ of British interest m foot¬ 
ball. African countries have 
bun irate for some time that 
die British enter four separate 
nations in World Cups, yet 
lave one Great Britton team 
for the Olympic Gaines and 
events other than football. 

. By Oltver Holt 

THE drama of the play-offs 
might still .be a fortnight 
away but as teams such as the 
New England Patriots and 
the New York Jets dindied 
their places in the post-season 
jamboree last Sunday, the 
knockout stages began two' 
weeks early on the outskirts 
of Phoenix. 

There; in the gentle heat of 
midwinter at the Sun Devil 
Stadium in Ttanpe. the Arizo¬ 
na Cardinals kept their hopes 
of grabbing one of the wild¬ 
card berths alive when they 
staged an improbable late, 
late comeback to deny the 
New Orleans Saints the. 
chance to prolong their own 
involvement in this season's' 
tom petition.- 

As the Samis’ firebrand 
coad£ Mike Ditica. prowled 
the touchline -being calmed 
and soothed by his assistants. 
New Orfeanstook a 17-16 lead 
oyer the Cardinals with just 
$1 seconds remaining on toe 
dock. But-die Arizona sup¬ 
porters knew that was long 
enough for Jake Plummer, or 
Jake toe Snake as heis better 
known, to come to the rescue. 

Plummer, the Cardinals 
quarterback, has earned his 
nickname in his two seasons 
in toe - National Football 
League (NFL) because of Ins 
ability to wriggle out of trou¬ 
ble. His talents for dragging 
his team back from toe brink 
are already prompting com- 
parispnswj$tJoe Montana, 
toe former ^«kn Francisco 
49ere quarterback. 

Plummer ran on to the 
field, exuding confidence and 
energy as befits a man who 
has already engineered seven 
fourth-quarter comebacks in 
his short career. In tittle more 
than a minute he had arches- 
trailed a 73-yard drive that 
included two rims of his own 
for 25 yards, which moved the 
Cardinals to within field goal 

Emmitt Smith, of the Dallas Cowboys, leaves Philadelphia Eagles players trailing 

range. Chris Jacke converted 
toe kick to seal a 19-17 victory 
that means the Cardinals will 
get the last National Football 
Conference (NFQ wild-card 
spot if they beat the San Di¬ 
ego Chargers in Tempe next 

weekend. It would be the first 
time in 16 years that they have 
qualified for the play-offs. 

^You love that kind of situa¬ 
tion that happened to me 
today," Plummer said after¬ 
wards. “We have been in it 

too many times, but every¬ 
body knows we are never 
going to give up. We all know 
I have got toe ability to scram¬ 
ble and the opportunity hap¬ 
pened to come at the right 
time for ns." 

If the Cardinals provided 
the most dramatic victoty of 
the day, toe most surprising 
was achieved Ity the New Eng¬ 
land Patriots. They shrugged 
off the absences of Drew 
Bledsoe, their quarterback, 
and Terry Glenn, their lead¬ 
ing rereiver, to come from 
behind to beat the 49ers 24-21 
in Massachusetts. 

Victory secured the Patriots 
a play-off spot, even though 
they may yet finish in fourth 
place in the high-quality 
American Football Confer¬ 
ence (AFC) eastern division. 
San Francisco's defeat 
though, ended their hopes of 
catching the Atlanta Falcons 
at the top of the NFC western 
division and they now find 
themselves in the unaccus¬ 
tomed role of qualifying for 
the play-ofis as a wild card. 

While toe Patriots were 
guaranteeing their own play¬ 
off spot, the Jets were in the 
process of completing a re¬ 
markable turn around in 
their own fortunes. Only two 
seasons ago. they lost 15 of 
their 16 regulareeason 
games, but their 17-JO victory 
over the Buffalo Bills on 
Sunday improved their 
record to II wins and four loss¬ 
es and meant that they could 
not be caught tty the Miami 
Dolphins, the Bills or the 
Patriots. 

Their success is a testament 
to the methods of their coach. 
Bill Purcells, who took over 
when they were at their low¬ 
est ebb. **It*s pretty emotion¬ 
al." Farrells said. “I couldn't 
be happier. We’re not toe 
greatest but mentally we’re 
pretty tough now. We*ve got a 
lot ahead of us and I look for¬ 
ward to toe challenge. By no 
means do I feel we are done." 

Dallas Cowboys beat Phila¬ 
delphia Eagles 13-9 to secure 
the NFC east division. Eric 
Bjomson scored the only 
touchdown of the game on a 
trick play. 

EQUESTRIANISM:,RIDER LANDS FIRST VICTORY ON LAST DAY OF OLYMPIA CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Skelton takes applause on Showtime 
NICK SKELTON delighted 
toe 6^00-strong crowd on the 

. final day of the Olympia show- 
jumping championships yes¬ 
terday withatorilBng display 
of speed jumping on Show¬ 
time in toe Eurosport Christ¬ 
mas Hamper, which earned 
him his first win of toe show. 

Although worth only £1,500 
-v the same amount he won 
for -finishing seventh in the 
World Cup qualifying event 
on Saturday— Skelton, who is 
searching-far a-sponsor, was 
not cmnplalning. ’T was begin¬ 
ning to wondertf I was ever go¬ 
ing to win this week," he said. 
“It hasn’t been my best show." 

After several neawnisses, 
most notably in’ toe World 
Cup qualifying event when-he 
and his Calgary Grand Prix 
wnner. Hopes- Are - High, 
would have won had they not 
dipped the final fence, Skdton 
was. determined not to let this 
class slip from his grasp. 

The small course was. he 

knew, small by for Showtime, 
who has won. many grands 
prix during her seven-year 
career, including Lisbon and 
Madrid. But Skelton, in defer¬ 
ence to her age, has dropped 
her down a leveL “She’s 13 and 
now I've got Hopes Are High, 
there’s no need for her to do 
the big classes." - 

Clearly relishing the small¬ 
er fences, toe mare, owned by 
Fred and Sue Welch, dapped 
round the twisty cotirsein 
37.10sec “She’S quick through 
the air, sometimes too quick," 
Skelton said, a reference to her. 
four faults in the speed class 
cm Saturday that dropped her 
to fifth place. 

Trtvor Coyle, of Ireland, toe 
winner of both the Mtilstreet 
and Geneva World Cup quali¬ 
fiers this season, was the 

-runner-up on Vivaldi, more 
than a second slower than 
Skelton. Di Lamptod. whose 

By Jenny MacAbthur 

eleventh place in the world 
championships in Rome this 
year was the best British 
placing, finished third on 
Equity. . 

Beat Mandli. of Swicer- 

Skehorr thrilling display 

land, gained an unexpected bo¬ 
nus when he won the P&O 
Events Christmas Eve Six Bar 
on Gravur. the opening event 
of the day. and picked up an 
additional £220 from the on- 
course bookmakers, having 
dictated the odds on himself. 

They gave me 8-1. but I told 
them 1 had no chance of win¬ 
ning so they changed it to 
22-1.” Mandlisaid with a 
broad grin. It was a touch in¬ 
genuous. Although Mandli 
has only ridden the horse for 
three weeks, he was told by his 
Austrian cwner, Thomas Fruh- 
mann, that he was suited to 
toe Six Bar—a competition in¬ 
volving a line of six fences that 
are raised with each round. 

Mandli. Andrew Davies, of 
Britain, on Satchmo. and Rene 
TebbeJ. of Germany, on Le Pa¬ 
tron. were the only three to 
reach the third jump-off when 
the last fence stood at 6ft lire 

Davies, who nearly gave up 
showjumping in July when he 
was “jocked off” Hopes Are 
High 1 David Broome, the then 
owner of toe horse, derided 
Skelton’s riding would suit 
him better] had only entered 
Satchmo at the last minute. 

He was pleasantly sur¬ 
prised to survive the first two 
rounds after crashing over the 
practice fence in the collecting 
ring. However, the final round 
proved too much for the seven- 
year-old. who demolished the 
last fence. “He was spooking a 
lot—horses by Zeus often do.” 
he said, in a reference to Satch- 
mo’ssire. 

Mandli’s Gravur, aged 
nine, is also inexperienced in¬ 
doors but his copybook dis¬ 
play, when he soared over the 
final fence, delighted the 
crowd. When Tfcbbel. toe last 
to go. dipped the final fence, 
Mandli. waving his winning 
ticket, hurried off in toe direc¬ 
tion of the bookmakers. 

SPORT 37 
RUGBY UNION 

Flans for 
British 

lea gue put 
ou hold 

By David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

PLANS for a British and Irish 
League, which have looked so 
bright at times this year, will 
be put on ice tfiis week- The 
meeting of the liome unions 
working party on toe league 
scheduled for tomorrow has 
been postponed, white the Rug¬ 
by Football Union (RFU) and 
the Welsh Rugby' Union 
(WRU) grapple with toe fall¬ 
out from the disciplinary hear¬ 
ing held last week by tot* Inter¬ 
national Rugby Board (1RB). . 

The Irish Rugby Football 
Union, in any case, has turned 
away from the British League 
dual-conference idea already 
floated while England and 
Wales have enough fish to fry 
elsewhere. Meanwhile the 
IRB was foil of righteous indig¬ 
nation at the spin placed on 
their decision to fine England 
£60.000 for taking insufficient 
steps to prevent leading Eng¬ 
lish dubs playing against the 
Welsh dissidents. Cardiff and 
Swansea. 

No verdict on the other issue 
that took the RFU to Dublin 
last Thursday, that of the Eng¬ 
lish dubs’ complaint to the 
European Commission, will 
be forthcoming until next 
month, though the RFU will 
scarcely accept whatever tran¬ 
spires any more than they did 
the fine- They remain con¬ 
vinced that the disciplinary 
panel was unconstitutional; 
they also daim that, by with¬ 
holding £60.000 of the IRB 
Trust grant of £150,000 due in 
January, the board is merely 
depriving the English game of 
development funds. 

"While the RFU is. of 
course, free to raise objections 
on procedural matters {which 
have been firmly rejected by 
the disdplinary committee|. it 
has raised little defence on toe 
merits of the case against it.” 
Stephen Baines, toe board's 
chief executive, said. “It is a 
sad day when a foundation 
union shows such disregard 
for the sentiments dearly 
expressed by every other mem¬ 
ber of toe IRB counril.” 

Everything has fallen into 
place for Ulster's European 
Cup semi-final against Slade 
Franpais: not only have they 
convinced the organisers that 
toe capacity of Ravenhill can 
be extended to nearly 20.000. 
but they will play on January' 
8. a Friday evening when toeir 
results show them to be at 
their most formidable. The oth¬ 
er semi-final, between Colo- 
tniers and Perpignan, will be 
played toe following day at 
Toulouse’s main stadium. 

And>' Nicol. of Bath, who 
damaged his left knee during 
his side’s game against Sara¬ 
cens last Saturday, had a scan 
yesterday that revealed liga¬ 
ment damage. He is likely to 
need a rehabilitation period of 
between four and six weeks. 

Lacroix on TV, page 2 

FOR THE RECORD SPORT IN BRIEF 

AMBMCAH FOOTBALL. 

NATIONAL-LEAGUE (NFL): Car oka 20 
Si Lode 13; Cheap 24 Bakknon 3: 
Grew Bay 30 TannaMW Zt. IJw B»- 
tend 24 San Fianciaco 21:W Gotta jp 
Kansas Gfy7. Cindnna02S WH*uoh24. 
Alania 24 Oapok 17, Oakland 17 San Dh 
ego td. Seattle Z7 Wtowpotea Act™ 
l9New Orleans U. Dates 13TWadeip»»a 
S. Mmnaieta » Jaflaorote to 

cammoMWon 

Eastern (fivtskm 

w L T F A 
■NTJets. H .4 O 
UKanH 8:. 5 .0 274 206 
tBuflaiD 9 6 0 355 300. 
tteWengfandS ‘ 6 - 0 327 .298. 
Hxfanapnnc 3 12 0 291 417 

CwafirtdfiMfri 
-jBcfcsonwte 10 5 0 371 g5 
Tennessee f 7 0 m » 
Pittsburgh 7 8 0 260 282 
Bafcmore 5 10 £ 250 325 
CmcffmaN 3 . ,12_ 0 *8 .417 

WWlamdMsfton 

• Denver 13 1 '0 45? 257 - 
sST 8 7 0 aw ^ 
Ooktend 8 7 . 0 264 325 
**s*C4y 6 9 O JM 3® 
Sah Diego 5 10 - 0 228 32B 

W 
-Date3 9 
Arcana 8 
NY Giants J 
Woshtncaon 6 

Natkxrf Conference 

F—fmdMefcwi 
W L T F A 
q 6 0 358 268 

7 O 309 3® 
8 0 267 298 
g 0 312 398 

3 12 0 151 -324 

'MffMbB . 14 ) 0 530 290 
TO -6 0 382 306 

Tampa Bay • 7. 8 0 2/9 aa 
Data* 5 10 0 296 368 
Chicago 4 IT 0 283 352 

j.. ■ Wmtem dMWovv 

.♦ASarna . 13 2 0 404 273 
tSanFanoscatl 4 0 441 309 
Nbw dtaanc . 8 9 1 f» 272 314 
Si Letts 4 IT 0 208 34Q 
Carolina 3 •T2. 0 309 394 

■tfivtokin tBe - 
tqudBtafcrpfeffafls 

NotMtedog *** mflW* mad* Mramiv 
- • Darner. • 

.-BASKETBALL 

BUDWEISen LEAGUE: Peugeot &*W 
flmrgham 89 fTT 1AE Worthing Baers 75. 

■ FOOTBALL 
Nck-ofl 730.otmetbM- 
AbAb WMsereani ShWd 
Northern secSon 
Ffest round . - , . 
NottftCounfy v mB1745»_.. 

GAmssumrs oasoc cola nation¬ 
al CUP: SHWfc- Greats London 
Leopards 98 Nwraslto Eegke 95 (OT), 
aieffste Sharks 78 Thames wlay Tigers Be. 

CRICKET ' 

354 lor 8 dec (D Martyn 133, J L Langer 64). 
. DUNEDIN, New Zealand: New Zealand XI 
30»-6 B P Remkig 73. M Home 54); Inaa XI 
2388 {V V S taxman 82. fl Oravid 51). New 
Zealand XT.beet trvte xi by 60 runs. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

by 8 ufcKeis. Perth: 
Sootti Aiatrete 503 for 6dac (D A R2Qsr. 
BAnw. J T C .157 not OutB A 
Johnson 73JandS4k>r5; Western Australia 

SPANISH LEAGUE: Deportwo La Cairo 
2 Part Bote 2. Peal Valadoid 0 Barcelona 
l; VUarraal 0 Athlete Bfeeo 1. Mttco Mb- 

TODAY S FIXTURES 

Seal Third round: Ramptco v. Leather- 
wad;' . - ■ 

IMB0ND LEAGUE ftnaWanfe Cy 

WWMigvAldershot Team VhntfaneiTro- 
Second round: AbmgCbn Town v 

THE TIMES FA YOUTH CUP: TWfd 
rtmfc Aston Via v Hull 
TlteFOOrTBALLLEAGUEYOUniALLI- 
ANC& North Meat Conttnoea: OWham 
v Burnley (11.C?. 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: 
Rrat dviaion: Fufriam v Wmbtodon p Cft; 
Petartxyougn v Ipswich (7 J); Ronemouttiv 
Gfcrgham; Wattord v West Ham Fost- 
poaait Oueens Park Rangers v Charton. 
PONTttPS LEAGUE CUP: Group five: 
Oktremv Swckport (7.CR. - 
SCREVmx DHECT LEAGUE: Premier 
d«WbR Bishop Suflon v BrsJporC Brtslng- 
nnvTaunton. 

HOLIDAY POOLS FORECASTS 

Saturday Dacasntar 28 
Cbi4Wi no. ttiiMe. taecsei 

FACWBJNG 
‘ PBEMffiBSH? 

. iAiwwl«VfegtH3m t 
2 Off«r»Y v Toocmam * 
3£wnwvOBjty J 
kManiAdvWrfmF 1 
SLWtfesbravLwapooi 

7Sn«ftVted«LBB^X 

isasisis? 

“Kg, 
-HBokonw Bracflora ’ 
lacwwenfrgy . _ i ■U.HuddTUv&nBW * 

• m ipsesch v Podsmoskh i 
15 CWnrtf'rC Palace * 

^CPRyNorwh V l 

2i Wbsi Brum * Port ww i 

csmiC aVISBH - 
22gad4xX>ivWgav1 

gsaaaggl 

30Sfflte 

35 Brisrtw1 vavrsforti X 
38 CafTfc'ga v RothTam T 
37Cw«IvShrBwat)wy 1’ 
asBoteryTormay X 
3BLHaRnvpw9an 1 

SCOTOSH 
. •PRBIBUEABUE 
40 £ktfrt*is v AberdBen2 

- 4t.Mimaiiioc1( v tfnro 1 
42 MOStvOi v Duidee U1 
43 Rangns vSl J"8ltin* 1 

SCOTTISH LEAGUE • 
PnSTDHlSfON 

44 AfdfifivRaah .1 
1. 

46<3 Mown vCVte*w*2 
47 HsnrilonvStMkiBn 2 
48 Iktwmiwi v Ayr ‘ 1 

. SECOND DIVISION 
49 Afee v SlirteQ 1 

11 — 4-. . P|au|||ku OO 

Ooupon na Sdue, kxsoBst 

-H Bokonv&adiau > wvSVBuRtey * amtenmwnf , i 

CHUBS: 

BHMESL Coeontty. Sgwd Bb^toc_ 

13 CPSfeoewVtest Bronx 
14 GUmsbyV Stockport- 1 

15 Port Vats vBoten 2 
18 Portsmouth vOdord 1 
TTShatt Lkd v HjddTW 1 
18 Stmdatandv Oewe 1 
ISWMmvlpsmch 1 

. SECOND DIVISION 

. 20 Boun mUi v Liflan i 
21 BLDfey v Urate . 1 
22CoichastervBr1sfeiRX 
'23 Maccsfld v BVctaooll 
24ManCSty vStoKs 1 
25 North' pen vFidiam 2 
250fcS«m v York X 
27 Preston v Wrmnam 1 
28 Rearing vNotw CD 1 

. 29 tMgan v UMsak X 
toWirarrievChesrUd 2 

imp DIVISION 

3t Brarttxd v CacST X 

32 Cartel v Cambridge X 
33 Chester v ManribeB 2 
34 Dartngron v Leyaan O 1 
35Hertiepocl vRoehdate2 
38 Petertwtt v B^jWcn X 
37 Plymoutfi * Exeter 1 

. 38 Ro&iaihS'nv HaBaa 1 
asScartoo * Sanrtpe X 
40StvawibuyvHul -1 

.41 SuenseavBamel 1 
42 Torquay v Southend 1 

. CQNFERBICE . 
43 Berrar* v Northwkh 2 
■M Darw v Wngstonlen X 
46 Fared G'n » Her etord 2 
4€ Hayo6 v SVdteg 1 
47 Hednestd v Doncasart 
48Kdtfm,3lflrv 

Chetenhem X 
4?LeekvTetfoitf 1 

FD£D ODDS: Hamae: Tottenham 

nu^hnmirf. &a*rt. Portsmodli. Reodnp. 

afiL Dow. a“ansea- t**** “on- FJham' 
BEST DRAWS: Crystal Palace, CcfcMdor. Chmtartwi Dcwk Pabce. 
&mtfoid1Ca!iab,SqaiBorough. Brarabra Sraitomu^i 

dnet 0 Zaragoza 0. Real MaBorca I Racing 
Santander 1, Tenenle 1 Extramacira 1. 
Real Oviedo 1 Real Madnd 0: Real Soc*> 
dad 2 Cefta VSqo Q Espatol 2 Valencia 1. 
Alavtis 1 Sa&raancaO 
PORTUGUESE LEAGUE: Boavsta 3 Fa- 
nree O. CampcmeKcanse V Gukiwrtea 0. 
FC Pono 3 Spaing UsOan ?. Saigueros 5 
fto Ave 1, Aiverca 3 Maiflimo 0: Ur»ao Lena 
1 Bara Uar 0. Vtana Seajbal 1 Chaves O 
Benfca 3 Academra &. Spcnng Braga 1 
Ealreb Amadora 1 

_HOCKEY_ 

ENGLISH INDOOR CHAMPIONSMP: D*- 
vfarional mattlfenc West Group A: Fire¬ 
brands 6 Bah 1; YeovU 8 Rwai Mames Z 
Frebrands9Mannes2: Bah5Vaoulfi. Ma- 
w*s 2 Betti 4. YeOd 4 Firebrands 7. Group 
B: Royal Arttery 1. Bath Buca 3. RA 3. (sea 
Z Bdh Buccs 1 fcca 8 SemHtoala: Isce 
5. Vaovk 8. Baft Buxs 5. Frreorands 11 
Final: Yeoid S. Firebrands 13 

CALOR COUNTY ANTRIM SHIELD: 
QuartarAiMs: Gtemoran v Baiymena. 
Lame vUrfWd 
MINERVA SPARTAN SOUTH MID¬ 
LANDS LEAGUE: Premier dMatanc Bade- 
UgaidevWefcrynGartterr Haringey vRc^s- 
ton; Haipenden wAilesey Tcmh: New Brad- 
wall Si F^ter w Baacoosfldd Sycob; 
Wakham Abbey v Iskngaan St Mary's 
ENDSLBGH CHALLSVGE TROPHY: 
Second round: Famborough v Rushden 
and Demonds (7.45) 
JEWSON EASTBW COUNTIES 

■LEAGUE: Preottar cfivtaion: Lmectoti » 
Greet Yanrmflh: Newmatter v Ely. Sohan 
v Sudbay Tara. 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE CUP: Sec¬ 
ond round, second leg: Thaaftam Town 
v y/rnbome 

_ICE HOCKEY_ 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Oawra 2 Dal¬ 
las 3, Phocrt* 4 NY Islanders Z PNadel- 
pha 2 Tanpa Bay 2. Cticaqo 1 Los 
AngcteS4 
SEKONOA SUPERLEAGLC; London 
Kraglvs 2 Ayr Scorush Ea^es 2 (OT) 

_SKIING_ 

INNSBRUCK, Austria: World Cup super 
giant MaSonc I. H Maiet (Austria) Irrwi 
2352sec; 2. C Mayer (Austria) 1^428; 3. F 
StroH [Ausmaj 12429. 4. S Ebertwler 
(Austria) 124 31 5. R Sabgeber (Austria} 
1i4 32. 

_SNOOKER_ 

DUBLIN: Irish Open; Finafc M VWams 
(Wales) fat A McManus (Scot) 9-4. 

_TENNIS_ 

QUEEN'S CLUB, LONDON: British WTA 
Christmas Singles: First round: A Coop¬ 
er (Suttofc) bt C Gner (Sirrey) 7 5. S-7.6-4; 
A Blow (Laid bi C Gum (Hants) 7-5. 6-2 
Second roust: H Lawson (Bucks) bi J 
Keene iWarksl &4. 6-1. N Woadmuse 
(Nortoik) bt L CoSnsor (Own) 6-3.6-2; D 
Hot* (Lancs) bt C Carter fNaas) 7-6.7-6; C 
Coombs (Kent) bt O Bell (Surrey) 6-2.6-3; J 
Osman (Sussea) br L Napustt»nd (Essex) 
6-7. 7-5. 6-2: S Gragg (Yorks) bt C Mslyon 

land (Dorset) bl Lawson 6-3. 6-1: Wood- 
rixtsobl L Herfaerl (Hens) 6-1W. H Cofci 
(Surreyj H Hock 6-2.8-1. C Taytai lOton) 
bt Cocrabs 6-3. 7-5; Osman bl L Parkins 
(Duham and Omeiend) 6-1.6-1, H Crook 
(Essex) W Gregg 6-2.6-2: Whne bl J Daer- 
son (Sussax) 63. &4. L Jetts (Chon) bt 
Keothavong 6-2.6-2 

Sttntaf January 2 
Coupon no. ftoue. kxecast 

FA CUP 
TMRD HOUND 

1 Aston VDb v Hu* 1 
? B&dtbunv chamon 1 

3 Bcfion vWotes X 
4 BounnThy W Brom 1 
5 Bradford v Dnmsby 1 
6 Bristol C v Evetion 2 
7 Bury v Sockport X 
8 Cadtl v YetMl 1 
9 Coventry v MacdesfHI 

lOCrev© vOxfard 1 
11 Rushden v Leeds 2 
12 Leicester y BRraigftmZ 
13 Ltncoktv Sunderland 2 
14 ftevcasjte v C Macs i 
isJtotrmFwPortsmai x 
16QPB» HudtfBd 1 

T7 Rotherham v Bratol R 2 
iBSheK UttJvNcusCo 1 
19 Shefl Wed v NatMch 1 
20 Souttiplon v FUham 1 
21 Southport v Leyton O X 
23 Snmdor v Sunstey X 
237oftenham vWattord 1 
24 Tranmerev Ipswich 2 
25 West Ham v Swansea 1 
26 Wfrrtledor v Man C 1 
27 Vlfracham v Soxith'pe 1 
28 Rymorahv Derby 2 
MATKMMDE LEAGUE 

SECOND DIVISION 
29 Bumiey vWalsal X 
30OSches» vUion 3 
31 Gtetm01 * Bfackpool 1 
32 Ra&tteg v CheaDeld 1 

THIRD OmaON 
33 Chester v Scuhend 1 

34 Hartlepool v CamOge X 
35 Shrewsbixy u HaNagc X 
36 Torquay v Brwhtor 2 

SCOTTISH 
PREMIER LEAGUE 

37 Dtrtto v Dundee LAdl 
38Dtrfn*nevHeaii 2 
39 Si J'sitnev Aberdeen X 

SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
FIRST DIVISION 

40AyrvSranrac* 1 
41 Fatah v Airdrie X 
42 G Motion v Si Mmen 1 
43 Hbarraan v Ruiih 1 

CONFERENCE 
44 Chefiaftam v Teflad 1 
45 Doer vWea&tg 1 
46 Hayss V Famboro 1 
47 Hedne&l'd V Kdtenng 2 
48 Heml'd v KtfmnNei 1 
43 Morec'be v NVMtch i 

TRBLE CHANCE; Bobon, Bury. Notting¬ 
ham Fdresl, Southport, Swindon, Bunfey, 
Hartlepool Stauhbtiry, SI Johnstone. 
Falkirk. 
BEST DRAWS: Bolton, Bury. Swindon. 
Bumiey. Shrmstuy 

FOED ODDS: Homes: Acton VB& Crewe. 
Newcastle, Sheffield Wednesday. Chester 
Aways: Leads, Dotty, Br^Mon. Draw: 
Swndon. Bumiey, Strawbury. 

■ Vince Wright 

■ BOWLS: The England team 
selected for toe three-match 
series against Australia in 
February were delighted to 
learn yesterday that the event 
will be held indoors at the 
Warilia dub in New South 
Wales. Danny Denison, Les 
Gillen and John Leeman 
were expecting to play 
outdoors, where the 
Australians are strong, but a 
delighted George Shaw, 
secretary of the English 
Bowling Association, said: 
“The move seems to have 
been made to accommodate 
toe needs of television." 

■ HOCKEY: Cart Price, the 
Olton and West 

Warwickshire goalkeeper, 
collapsed while playing in 
the Midlands indoor 
qualifying foumamont at 
Perdiswell, Worcestershire, 
on Saturday and dieo1 later in 
hospital. Play was 
abandoned and toe event 
postponed. 

■ CYCLING: David Dufficld. 
67, Eurosport’s English 
language cycling 
commentator, is named today 
as winner of the Bidlake 
Plaque, one of the sport's top 
awards for “his unique ability 
in the promotion of cycle 
sport through his TV 
commentaries of 
international raring". 

Product Recall Notice 
Dream Cuisine and Premier 360 

Cordless Filter Kettles 

A potential problem has been identified with the above 

Kettle. Model Nos. WJ760.761.762 and BJ28U. that 

cuuld, over a period of extended use in hard water areas, 

cause the handle to overheat. 

In the interests of customer satisfaction, and as a 

precautionary measure, the Kettles have been withdrawn 

from sale. Anyone who has purchased one of these 

products should return ii to the retailer concerned where 
a full refund will he given. A receipt is not necessary. 

In case of difficulty. please call 0181 787 3111 

tD—#0*^ 



38 SPORT / BROADCASTING__ 

Selectors given few positive clues before fourth Test match 

England no 
closer 

to solving 
puzzle 

From Alan Lee. cricket correspondent 
IN HOBART 

HOBART (third day of four): 
England XI, with eight 
second-innings wickets in 
hand, are 342 runs ahead of 
Australian XI 

NOTHING that happened 
during a seven-hour day at 
Bellerive can have crystallised 
England's thinking for the 
Christmas Test match. The 
bowlers likely to feature in 
Melbourne did not take a 
wicket between them and a 
putative due! for the final 
batting place degenerated into 
irrelevance against the type of 
declaration bowling that used 
to disfigure three-day county 
cricket 

The day, in fact was domi¬ 
nated by two Australians. 
Darren Lehmann'S recall to 
Test cricket was upset by his 
own failure and upstaged by 
Greg Blewett’s regulation cen¬ 
tury against England. 
Lehmann'S declaration, 176 
runs behind, was an admira¬ 
ble attempt to create some¬ 
thing out of stalemate, though 
the subsequent cricket was ex¬ 
tremely short on authenticity. 

John Crawley and Marie 
Butcher, whose Test positions 
are both under threat, put on 
117 in 21 overs. Sounds fine, 
until it is known that the 
Australian XJ were still miss¬ 
ing three of their four special¬ 
ist bowlers through injury and 
much of the early attack was 
undertaken half-heartedly by 
Lehmann and Stuart Law. 
neither of whom would pre¬ 
tend to keep any self-respect¬ 
ing batsman awake at night. 

England finished with 
enough of a lead to declare 
early in the morning, which 
was always Lehmann's inten¬ 
tion. but the runs made by 
Crawley and Butcher should 
count for little when the 
selectors conduct what 
promises to be a delicate 
process of elimination. 

Australia's selection was 
more straightforward. The 
inclusion of Lehmann. 28. for 
his first home Test and his 
first anywhere against Eng¬ 
land. was widely anticipated. 
Ricky Pbnting, who is left out, 
had lost form even before be¬ 
ing unsettled by his self-con¬ 
fessed approach from a Syd¬ 
ney bookmaker —■ an innocent 
encounter, so far as Fonting 
was concerned, but an emotive 
one, given the present climate. 

Plainly. Fonting was vulner¬ 

able after two low scores dur¬ 
ing the third Test in Adelaide. 
When, on Sunday, he was out 
for nought during Tasmania's 
Sheffield Shield match in Bris¬ 
bane, the one question remain¬ 
ing was which of Australia's 
enviable array of reserve bats¬ 
men would replace him. 

Lehmann, now captaining 
South Australia and therefore 
another candidate to succeed 
Mark Taylor, was identified 
as a Test batsman a decade 
ago but has fulfilled his poten¬ 
tial only this year, playing 
three games in India and 
Pakistan. He is a destructive 
left-hander, capable of scoring 
heavily and rapidly, but 
England would probably 
prefer to bowl to him than 
BlewetL 

Another South Australian— 
ironically, vice-captain to Leh¬ 
mann, whom he replaces as 
Yorkshire's overseas player 
next summer—Blewett scored 
centuries in each of his first 
three Ashes Tests and made 
another for his state against 
this touring team last month. 
His hundred yesterday was 
his fifth against England, each 
one bigger than die last 

His solitary blemish came 
when he had made 116, a driv¬ 
en return catch that Ben HoF 
lioake could not hokL Had he 

.done so. England would have 
taken four wickets in 13 balls, 
a quite extraordinary intermis¬ 
sion in a match that has seen 
only 12 batsmen out in three 
days. 

Halfway through yesterday, 
it seemed England might not 
take a wicket at aEL The pitch 
was unresponsive for Alex 
Tudor and Angus Ftaser, and 
when Peter Such did turn the 
occasional ball, attacking 

Lehmann; destructive 
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Alcohol’s evil influence 

Blewett cots powerfully during Ms timings of 169 not out against England yesterday 

shots unfailingly looped into 
vacant territory. 

Matthew Elliott looked a 
shade more susceptible than 
BlewetL though he was hardly 
living dangerously. Potential¬ 
ly his worst moment was 
when the strong wind blew off 
umpire Peter Parker’s hat as 
Hollioake bowled. Elliott's 
imperturbable concentration 
avoided a tricky adjudication. 

After lunch. Blewett passed 
a hundred in 224 minutes and 
the opening stand readied 206 
before Hollioake produced the 
exclamation mark in a day oth¬ 
erwise short on punctuation. 
He dismissed EUratt. to a well- 
judged catch by Tudor off a 
leading edge, and four balls 
later claimed Corey Richards 
leg-before for nought, hitting 
across tite line. 

SCOREBOARD FROM HOBART 

BfGLAND: First Innings 469 for 6 dec 
(M A Alherton 210 not out G A Hick 
125, M R Ramprakash 65). 

Second Innings 
M A Butcher noioui.85 
J P Crawley Ibw b Lehmann-... 63 
B C Hoffioske c Blewett b Effott.__ 17 
D G Cork not out-0 
Extras (nb 1)-...... 1 
Total (2 Mfcts, 37 overs)-166 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-118,2-164. 
BOVVUNG: Julian 7-2-23-0; Law 
B-1-36-0: Lehmann 7-1-45-1: Bevan 
10-1-47-0; BbOtt 5-0-15-1. 

AUSTRALIA XL First Innings 

MTGEKottc Tudor bHolloate... 81 
G S Blewett not ouL .._.169 

C J Richards Ibw b Hollioake-..—-0 
*0 S Lehmann c Atherton b Cork.. 4 
SG Law 

c Butcher b Ramprakash— 21 
M G Bevan not ouL.—..0 
Extras (b 1, to 3, rib 14)-IB 
Total (4 wkla dec, 77 overs) _ 293 

t A C GichrisL B P JJian. G R Robert¬ 
son. P R Refflei and M S Kaspruwicz 
cfidnot baL 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-206. 2-207, 
3-212. 4-278. 

BOWLING: Tudor 14-3-54-0; Fraser 
200-530: Such 15-1-620; Corit 
11-3-331; Hoflioake 10-1-552; 
Ramprakash 60-29-1; Hick 1-000. 

Umpires: S G Davies and P D Parker. 

Kallis joins Glamorgan 
GLAMORGAN have con¬ 
firmed the signing of Jacques 
Kallis as their overseas player 
for the next two seasons after 
being given permission to 
approach the all-rounder by 
the United Cricket Board of 
South Africa. 

Kallis, 24, replaces Waqar 
Younis, who made just four 
county championship appear¬ 
ances last summer. 

"Jacques is just about the 
best signing we could have 
made,” Matthew Maynard, 
the Glamorgan captain, said. 
"In the last 18 months, he has 
proved what a good all-round 
cricketer he is — be it in Test 
matches or one-day interna¬ 
tionals-’’ 

But Kallis, who played for 

By Richard Hobson 

Middlesex in 1997. will miss 
the start of the next campaign 
because of the Worid Clip. 

Gloucestershire; stiD unhap¬ 
py that their 14-year associa¬ 
tion with Courtney Walsh 
ended acrimoniously, are 
believed to have earmarked 
Andrew Symonds ahead of 
Shaun Young as a replace¬ 
ment Symonds. bom in 
Birmingham and raised in 
Queensland, played for the 
county as an Englishman in 
1995% He eventually 
pledged his future to Austral¬ 
ia after turning down the offer 
of an England A tour place. 

New Zealand beat India by 
66 runs after the two sides had 

finally made it onto the field 
ofplayyestenlayibranexhibi- 
tkm limited overs match at the 
Carisbrook Oval in Dunedin. 
A New Zealand XI scored 304 
for six in 50 overs and the 
Indian XI replied with 238 for 
tight The match was played 
on what would have been the 
fourth day of the first Test 
which was abandoned 
because of rain. 

Zimbabwe celebrated their 
first series victory abroad 
after the third and final Test 
against Pakistan in Faisal- 
abad was abandoned without 
a ball being bowled. Dense, 
fog and bad light prevented 
play on all five days, which 
gsrw Zimbabwe a 1-0 series 
victory. 

Answers from page 33 

SERAB 
(b) A mirage, adapted from the Arabic. This kind of mirage is 
not peculiar to Egypt It is known in Persia also, where it is called 
tiie Serab or Sir-ab (miraculous water]." 

UJ1GAMI 
(c) In feudal Japan, the ancestral deity of an uji or noble family. 
Later, the tutelary deity of a particular village or area. TTieujiga- 
mi venerated by members of certain uji were human or totemis- 
tic progenitors ." 

WINNEBAGO 
(c) (A member of) a Siouan people of eastern Wisconsin. The na¬ 
tive word means "person of dirty water", an illusion to the mud¬ 
dy waters of the Fax River below Lake Winnebago, which be¬ 
came dogged with dead fish in the heat of the summer. 1827: “An 
express reached here this moment from Galena with informa¬ 
tion of hostilities having been commenced by the Winnebago In¬ 
dians on the settlers." 

strepitoso 

(a) A musical direction indicating that a composition be played in 
a spirited or boisterous manner. In Italian “noisy”, “load”. The 
first act finale of both operas ends with a canonic andantirio in A 
fiat leading to a prolonged strepitoso is C major." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING MOVE 

1 NgS wins as if l.. JBxhfc 2 Rxh7*Qxh7; 3 Nxf7 is male. 

What could be more desirable for 
anyone with sporting blood hi their 
veins? The limes is again offering e 

boate of Taittlnger champagne to 
those who contribute a mage number 
for Christmas. A mage number la one 
that carries Immense sportingweight 
end every year throws up new ones, 

ftr 3998 boar abota 16? - . 
the number of wteksts MuMah 

MuraBtharan took to gh® Sri Lenta 
an historic first "test victory in England 

Simon Barnes will Jude the 
champagw-wantuness of entries, 

which should be sent to 
Magic Members, 

The Sports Desk, The Times, 
1. Pennington Street, 

London E19XN 

or by fax to 0171782 52H 
oremaflto3port4tiw4imesxo.uk. 

The final collection will be pubttsftad 
shortly after Christmas. • 

Last Orders 
Channel 4.9j00pm 
Made- over tea days in a general hospital, in 
Coventry, Kate Barker's flint is as potent a state¬ 
ment as you are likely » get of how lives-can be 
wrecked by drink. Three-year-old Antoinette 
suffers from an eating disorder and stunted 
growth because her mother drank heavily during 
pregnancy. Leslie took to drink after his first 
marriage broke up and akoboT has destroyed his 
nerves arid brain; David, who is 60. is dying of a 
fiver disease. These are sad figures, deserving 
sympathy. It can be a different matter in actidfiu. 
and emergency. On weekend nights one third of 
their patimts are there because they have been 
drinking heavily and got into fights or been 
assaulted by drunks. Many watching die film will 
agree with the surgeon angry that this mindless 
behaviour is using up precious resources. 

Agas and Their Ownera 
BBC2,930pm 

The irony is that something considered to be to 
qumtessentiafry English should be a Swedish 
invention, designed V * Nobel scientist no less. 
Nor has the Aga travelled across the Atlantic, 
except in very small numbers. There are 350J300 
owners in Britain, but drdy 2J300 in the entire 
United States. All this and much more can be 
gleaned from Jane Treays's skittish documentary, 
which suggests that you do not have to be either 
dotty or obsessed tone ah Aga owner, though it 
helps. One couple use the Aga to keep their pteTOt. 
warm in winter and we meet foe woman who rims 
Sunday afternoon concerts in her kitchen with the 
Aga compternenting the music. The Sm also 
features two Aga “haters”, who deplorethe cult of 
Aga worship. .. -• 

The Things You Do For Love 
TTV, 1025pm 
Older viewers may remember Ronnie Hilton as a 
smging star of the 1950& Less weD known, because 
his mistress turned down a lucrative offer from the 
press, was his affeir with a dancer called Chrisae; 
The compfication was that he'was married with 
children. The first time Chrissie got pregnant he 
paid for an abortion. The second time toe was 

determined, to keep the. child. Then. HitonS wife 
found-out. though matters were not finally 
resolved for another 20 years. Thestory-tas teen 
dramatised by Nick McCarty with Terence Hillwr 
as the singer and Elizabeth Banks as ChrissK. l ne 
dialogue belongs more TO fiction than to n 
was 17 and innocent:. . it was love, I suppose^ Dm 
the real Ronnie and Chrissie acted as' consultants 
on foe project so perhaps that it is how it was. 

Id Seardi ofTuran with Jonathan Ross 
IJV. 1130pm- 
The SOth anniversary of the first Tarzan film is the 
excuse for Jonathan Ross to take a playful trawl 
rtrmngh a canon which now numbers 48 titles, not 
to ipention television versions and a.forthcoming 
Disney animation. Mostly it is a ctips-and-mter- 
views exercise;-high on anecdote-.Tarzan aoors 
reminiscing include Gordon Scott and .Miles 
O'Keefe, with Johnny WeissmilHert son ffling in 
on bis Dad Ambmgtte Janes are Bo Derek anti the 
most famous, Maureen CTSulfivan. in her last 
interview:Footage indodesO’Suffivan and Weiss¬ 
muller swimming in the node, a scene too for for 
the 1934- censor. Only at the end do we get an 
attempt to emlainTarzan's anpeaL from a possibly 
unexpected ran in. Ray Bradbury. A btxrius. is the. 
Peter Cook and Dudley Mocar comedy sketch 
about the one-legged actor who fancies himself in 
the part.  .. ■ Peter WaymarK 

RADIO CHOICE 

Lehmann, batting as if his 
mind was elsewhere, slashed 
me wide ball from Dominic 
Cork to third man for four and 
was then superbly caught at 
first slip, low and left-handed 
by Atherton. as he attempted a 
repeat. England might be ill- 
advised to assume they have 
uncovered his weakness. 

There was time for Blewett 
to punish Hollioake for his 
lapse by taking 17 off an over, 
and for Law to tamely top- 
edge a puQ against Rampra¬ 
kash to mid-wicket. before 
Lehmann declared. Atherton 
responded by dropping him¬ 
self down the order, a distance 
from the indignity of what 
followed. 

Beset by injuries, tiie Aus¬ 
tralians could not entirely be 
blamed, though the fact that 
Blewett was not used, while 
Lehmann and Elliott — part- 
time bowlers at best — shared 
12 overs tokl its own story of a 
means to an end. The two Eng¬ 
lishmen seeking valid scores 
on their CVS will have bad 
decidedly mixed feelings. 

PoDyanna 
Radio 4,1130am 
Radio 4 is putting out some very good program¬ 
ming under the tide “family drama** this Christ¬ 
mas, meaning that The network has noticed that, 
the kids are on holiday. Whether this approach 
works in the light of Radio4* abandonment of any 
formal children's content throughout foe year is a 
moot point but ftrf/yanna is an example of a story 
for all generations, even if the children cannot be 
persuaded to sit through iL Parents will hope they 
da for Pollyaima is agera. She is sent to live with a 
dismal aunt when her parents die and the stray is 
(me of a triumph of the will; FoUyazma is 
determined to be dieerful whatever the tircum- 
stances and ter determination wins the day. This 
adaptation, ewer three days, is by ftter Retry. . 

The lifcand Death of BdfhstCdtki 
Radio 5 Live, 730pm - - - • 

Nothing in the subsequent life of George Best 
alters the feet that he possessed a subtiine football 
talent Tonight and tomorrow night he makes a 
welcome reappearance m an unusual role as die 
ttairatorof mralsto-parteirthat is la many ways a 
microcosm of the troubles that beset Northern 
Irefamd. Best knows a flung or two about those (his 
sister was shot by terrorists} and here he tells a 
stray of hopes dashed. Belfast Celtic was a non- 
sectarian football team winch won countless 
trophies. But. bug before the present troubles be¬ 
gan fn 1969. sectarian crowd trouble, especially in 

RA0IO 1 (BBC) 

&30am CMs Moyles 94M Simon Mayo tana Kevin Sawing 
zoopm Marie Raddiffe *JOO Daw Peace Bin Stew lamacq: 
Trie Evenmg Session % A musical review of the last 12 
monte 10JD0 John Peei ’IZJX) The Efreezebtock aaom 
Bane B 4JJ0 Scott Mis 

RADIO 2 (BBC) 

aoon Alex Lester 730 Water Up to Wqgan 030 Ken Bruca 
1240 Army Yomg ZOOpm Ed Stewart 5UB JohnrtB Water 

Richard Airaon ia2o Leskanich 
3.00m Mo Outta 

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC) 

5.00am Morning Reports G4W Breakfast with .Man Wonicter 
and Victoria Derbyshire 94)0 Brian Hayes 12.00 The Mddey 
News with Alan Robb 14)0 Ruacoe and 4410 Drive with Pater 
Allen and Jane Garvey 7JO0 News Extra with David McNei730 
The Ue and Death of Batast Cettic. See Choice aoo Play it 
Agato. Listeners satedlhair favourite sporting moments.from. 

BBC WORLD SERVICE 

540*11 The World Today 7Mr Nate 7.15 OB Tin SML' 
Chdstmaattara'At fee End of Sie Road 730 Planet 2000 &to 
News 8.10 Poum for Thought 8.15 The Mjsic Pany OjOB 
News: (8«8 ortyiJtews m Gemnyn &BPWorld Btefcaw Report 
9.15 VWio was a Nchotas 030 Plays In Focus: The Glass 

. Menageria9L45 Sports RoutfUp lOflO Netisdaifc 1030 On 
Screen 11JM Nawsdssk 11.30 The Greatest City on Ear* 

.l&OOpm News 1205 Worid Ekisfc^K Report 12.15 Brfeafci 
Today'1230 Heater Mattes 1Z45 Sports EtounUJp IjOO 
Newshour2j0ONews2OSOuBoofc2JQtaiWteCKHtUal2OO 
NMW, (B48onMNwMi feiGaonn SLOB Spar* RouncHJp &15 
Wsstway 330 The GreartieU Cofiacfion 4M Nms.4.15 
Gtobaf WBdUa 4J0 tosighc ^48onfy) News tn Gorman 4-45 
BrtbKn Today 500 &jrw»Today *L30 W&rfd Bittiness Report 
545 Sports RoureKJp BjOO Newadesk UO One Planet »48 
ort^ Nem te GemimrxD News Serwnaty 7411 OuaooK 7^5 
Pause lor Thought 730 Mogamixauxi Newshotx&riO Neste 
9415 World Busross Report 9l15 Britain Today 9L30 MerkSan 
Lite 104)0 NewsdesklOJO Insight 1045 Sports ftou«K*» 
11.00 News 11435 Outlook 1130 Meganw: Utoam 
Newsdeak .1230 Waveguide 12j4S Britasr Today 14X1 
Newsdesk Ito Discovoy 200 Newsday 230 Mendkan uva 
34» News34» World Business Report 3.15 Sports RouicRto 
330 One Henst *430.The VWorid Today 

teveattaetes whet county cricketers rto in thewtetan 104)0 Late 
Night Live 14Xten Up Al l<Sght with RhodSharo • CLASSIC FM | 

| VIRGIN B4)0am Iflck Baitey’s Easter Breakfast 84)9 Henry Kety. The 
Hdl of Fame Hour and Record of the Week, ptua fawxtee 

G4Xten Jererry Ctark930 Ftoss WWanre 14Hpm KckAfaOot 
44)0 Harriet Scott 945 Janey Lee Grace 104)0 Janies Merritt 
24Xtam RicheRl Aden 

carols chosen toy tetenere 1230 LunchOmeRequrata 24X3pm 
Concerto. fttterson(Ulfle Red RWngHootfl 34» JarteCnck. 
OanUnuous Classics and A&emooi Romanoe. Plus, anorher 
chance to hear this rramrrgs selection of fevostte estate 630 

| TALK RADIO ■ 1 
1 
Oasscsat Seven. JotmBruminglraioducesrteasicei sounds 
LOO Evening Concert f-Schotes TreeSan introduces me 

tLOOam BH Overton & SaBy Meen 9.00 Scofi Cfashotm . ' 
12430pm Lorraine Kely24)0 Anna Raelsum44HI Fete DeBtey 1 
54W The Sports Zbne 84»MteAtan14»ani Ian Co&is 1 

Oterttatte .that CWsttnas Concert recorded' toe - at 
WastminaBr Abbey: Featuring toe Choir of Westmtoste Abbey; 
ria harjist Alina Brener end the txganis Rip Scrtven 114» 
Mam rtNIght 24»sira. Concerto (ij 34)0 Mark GriHtos 

RADIO 3 | 

14)0 The 

from 1820 to 1945 

«Jfiwna refeaeiee 

1-00 As World Serykte 

mmm 
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10 djsbo«r 
how dose we .were. to.last- 

s-glorious annnation of 
™. Canterbury Tales. (BBC2) 

-mio a medieval 
theficuonal series on BBC2 

abOUta jtUbnrhfln - . 

at’s it all about, Geoffrey, my old mate? 

- , --w-* ajium-rao" 
no. among many improbable ofc- 
en-Jonatnan Myerson, who direct- 
CQttic.two halfhour films (be see- 

shown tonight), cradced the 
probtoi of how to translate. Chau- 
cettetne screen when he was star¬ 
ts, af:*? telly one ftiday night 
and vufc came on the screen and 
Michael Caine broke, away -from 

.me unfolding story to speak 
straight at the camera as though 
fifluwus in on the background ofa 
few tnends he was about to intro¬ 
duce us to. Thai'S how a Plasticine 
Oiaucer came-to be the vehide by ’ 
whidi the imtividual stories and 
tbeir teDers were conveyed to .an 
audience who had either never 

jead^Chaucer. or who had read 
him but could only now remember 

' Wneseemfidtobeaterribtespeli- 
11er"3r such a bright, eloquent man. 

. Sensibly deriding that there was. 
- too reverent with 
..Chaucers words, Myerson has 
_ crafted a screenplay which .sounds. 

modern without being ridiculously, 
.modem, by trying to ihcoiporate*; 
s^. rap sequences, So the first' 
tnmg we hear iS.Qiauicer (Bob 
Peek’s voice) tdUng us that “When' 

. April's soft, showers have cradced, 
the. March drought,Wdlhewann i 

.-•west wind has breathed his sweet 
breeze through tender buds, tbaft 

• when people get the itch to go on a 
pilgrimage." (Or. as it could so easi¬ 
ly have been, had Myerson made 
an even shorter leap between Alfie 

T.and Geoffrey, “Ere, listen up fek 
las. You may not believe this, but- 
I’m idling youthat all it takes is a 
littfe bit of rain in April, smri a 

. touch:of warihwewer, and people 
go oqinpietely mum and dad, fer- 

geding how bleedin' miserable it 
was in March and before you 
know it...*) 

fTl he production is a Mlchelin- 
; I •. stairrfift “tasting menu” erf 
; 'A; - animation ' techniques, 
which move seamlessly from one 
to the next in spite of their very dif¬ 
ferent Styles. tn this first episode— 
covering The Nuns Priest's Tale, 
The Knight's Hate and The Wife of 
Bath'sTaJe— the pilgrims are cre- 

:aftd~to 3-D stop-frame animation 
by Christmas Films in Moscow 
fthe team that worked on the ani-. 
mated Shakespeare series which, 

r Eke The Canterbury Tales, was 
also cb-produced by the Welsh 
djannd S4C and me'BBC); The 

../Vans Priest's . Tale and The 
. Knights Tale are animated by aka 

■ Pizazz in London: and The WUe of 
Bath* Tale (with Billie Whitelaw 
providing The voice) by Cardiff's 

! Beryl Productions. Among the oth¬ 
er voices, you can hear Robert 

MEW 

Joe 
Joseph 

Lindsay, Sean Bean, John Wood, 
Bill Nighy.Tim McTnnemy. Rich¬ 
ard Griffiths and frnefda Staun¬ 
ton. Animated films now lure the 
best actors in tire business. 

Only Michael Caine was miss¬ 
ing. 

University Challenge (BBC2) 
.was also seeking a bridge between 
old and new by staging a 35th anni¬ 
versary (Tm Sony Ill have to hur¬ 
ry you... nobody know? That’S a 

coral anniversary} contest between 
1963*8 winning team, the Universi¬ 
ty of Leicester, and the current 
champions, Magdalen College. Ox¬ 
ford. Having failed to win the race 
to succeed Bamber Gascoigne as 
quizmaster, Michael Caine was 
missing here too. Instead it fell 
once again to Jeremy ftaueman to 
jolly along this parade of age be¬ 
fore beauty — or, as Dorothy Park¬ 
er might have put it had she been 
studying at Leicester in 1963. 
pearls before swine. 

It was a pretty even match until 
the final few minutes, when the 
senior team — perhaps they were 
now that bit slower to reach their 
buzzers; perhaps they had learnt 
over the years that there are more 
Important things in life than gener¬ 
al knowledge — slipped behind. 
They ended up with 145 points to 
Magdalen's 220. In another spe¬ 
cial edition of University Chal¬ 
lenge on New Year’s Day, tabloid 
journalists will face those from 

broadsheets: more than enough 
age. beauty, pearls and swine 
there to suit ail tastes. 

Here’s your starter for ten; 
traffic wardens — pearls 
or swine? The Clampers 

at Christinas (5BCI) was a gener¬ 
ous gesture of goodwill by the 
BBC. It enabled us to look back on 
the past year and reflect that — for 
all die awful things we had done — 
at least we hadn’t clamped a car 
parked in a suburban residential 
backstreet in South London on a 
Saturday afternoon, when a hefty 
parking ticket would have 
achieved the same result (but obvi¬ 
ously without generating the same 
pleasure for the damper]. 

“People’s tempers are at a high 
level at the moment." sighed Ray 
Brown (yes. that Ray. iTn afraid), 
as he immobilised yet another car. 
“You don’t want to get clamped 
when you’re out buying presents, 
it’s not a nice time of year to do this 

job. It's not a nice time anytime to 
do this job. bon this time erf year 
makes it ten times harder.” He ob¬ 
viously meant ten times harder to 
clamp every car eligible for damp¬ 
ing. because damping seems to be 
as vital for Ray’s survival as con¬ 
stant swimming is for a shark's. 

As for that man whose car Ray 
had clamped in a residential back- 
street in Southwark, he asked Ray 
why he didn't just issue a ticket “I 
just simply follow' the rules," re¬ 
plied Brown. 

Imagine if it had been Stella 
Street and it was Joe Reset's car 
that Ray had damped. "UUo" 
Michael would have said, eyeing 
the damp and then turning to con¬ 
fide to us through the camera; 
"You know IVe got a funny feeling 
that when my mate Joe sees what’s 
happened to his motor, Ray is go¬ 
ing to be turned into a lump of Plas¬ 
ticine without any help from 
Christmas Films — if you get my 
drift." 

KflOara Business Breakfast (80483)' 
TJA BBC Breakfast News fT> (50667) 
9.00 Children's BBCs Sweet Valley j4jh 

; (7814716) - BJts The Fame iS 
. - {7817803) SL55 Tetetubbies"(907J803) 

10.20. News; Weather (T) (8309613) 
10-30 The Nutcracker Prince (1990) 
green Animated .version of the Christmas 
HUflJdasdc.about a-.magicaj; prince who 

whisks a young qW olf on an adventure. 
VWththe voices of Kiefer Sulttertafo and 
Megan FoBcws (T) (1893B48) 

11X0 The New Advmiim of Superinan A 
-.joumaSsr -threatens to " expose 

Superman's true identity (i) (T) (7132960) 
12J25pm Wipeout Celebrity Specials (T) 

(9924613) 
12^0 The Weather Show (T) (73882735) 

1- 00 One O’clock News (T) (53754) 
. 1-30 Regional News; Wtiatffer (46176209) 
1.40 Neighbours (T) (97175396) 
2- 05 Battersea Dogs’ Home Prince Michael 

of Kart visits tiierefuge (86063551) 
2J5 Due South Fraser and Ray. rescue an 

eccentric old man who. believing he is a 
spy. intercepts a package destined for a 

: real secret agent (T) (2889532) 
3J20 CMkfren’s BBC: Noddy(8702735)3J30 

Casper (3232174) &50 ChuckteWsion 
(3252936) 4.10 Noah’s island (3191713) 
4.35 Cartoon Critters (9521193) 5.00 
Newsround (2085071) 5.10 ITU Never 
Work? (B871087) 

&35 Neighbours ft) (T) (Q2S990) 
6-00 Six O’clock News; Weather (1) {MSj) 
6J30 Regional Mawa Magazine (975) 
7.00 Holiday: Fasten Your Seatbelt Craig 

- Doyle attempts to control a team of 
huskies in Finnish Lapland and ABce Beer 
]ets off to Florida to become a' cast 
member at Waft Disney World (T) (6735) 

7.30 EaatEnders (I) (209) 
8.00 Airport at dwtstmas A special YOteflde 

edition of tha.as-R-happens-He^Faw 
documentaiy (T) (54829 . 

R30 M4»tefterwW] Carol Voitfennan Dogs 
who saved their owners' lives and a 

.woman who Claims .she candowsp. for 
Mdianwncis.4^ •*- 

9.00 Nino O’Cioc* News; Regional News; 
Weather (T). (8984)- .. 

SLOT Speed (1994) LAPD arti-tetroriaf .expect M Keanu Reeves pulls out afl the stops to 
thwart a psychopath cMio's.pteirited a 
bomb on a bus, prirradto detonate 8 the 
vehicle's speed drops 'below 50mph. 

. H^voctane Sffitter. also staiTing-Dennts 
Hopper, Sandra Butodcand Jeff Daniels, 

. - Directed by Jan De Boot (T) (2967SQ 
11JZO Caffbe Oftoic Those Are Spatial Dmee 

Concert by the singer (T) (880025) 
12.00 Staying Alive (1983) John Travolta M' returns as Tony Manaro te thte secjiel to 

Saturday.IWght Fever, which sees him 
attempting to make his name on 
Broadway. Directed by Sylvester Stallone 

- (T) (11850) 
1-30am Sixteen Coitfles (I®84) A teen- 

dw*m ager'sparerrfis-forget her fwthiefey — so 
Qilld she tries to gel over her disappointment 
. ;,byaaan*irjg*ffttemmflf 

Comedy drama, starring MoBy RSrgwald 
V v C&ected by John Hughes (T) (8883865) ^ 
25SWe«i»ra22832S.... ... 
3J» BBC Nawr 24 (5426502)" 

tnoEorttu+ indVtoEO wu»+ cod« 
The numbers atar eacbpiognnm »tort®K 
Piua {jmaramirtng. Just -enter the- Pam- 
nuntatv tot p* Mfcww prOBtammeto Mtto ymr 
wdBJrtoordafareawteptag _ •' 
for wore deOis cat VHJEO Pha# » 0640- 7507HI 
^dafgrtfltaSppwrrtnuBatjetBwa. 

BBC2 | I HTV | 1 CENTRAL | li CHANNEL 4 ] I 
The titae Polar Bear (6038261) 7.05 

. TelelubbteS' (5039803) -7.30 Yogi's 
■i Tsaasure Hunt (1974990) 7JD Blue Peter 

(1985006) 8.15 EeW the Cat (30136131 
9-30 Taz-Manfa (57910) 94)0 Artrnai 
VVinler Warmecs (394209) 124Wpm ThB 

;.’ Tales ol Caunterbuy (51735) 12^0 The 
Slrqpsons (4560483) ?12S5 The 

• ' Simpsons (2470754) . ' 
1.19 Reix the Runt (r) (T) (71871377) 
1^25 Root the Runt (i) ff) (71860261) •. .• 
1^5 Tin»watch The personal recoflecttons of 

s& Worid War Two veterans who acted as 
spies during the oonflict (i) (T) <8115^32) 

2^5 The West Account of pjoneere’ 
westward rragration (T) (6869006) 

3^0 News; Weather (T) (9972358) ' 
3^5 e Dorado (19«7) Ageing gunfighter nJotin Wayne and drunken sheriff Robert 

Mitchum takeon'a viUanous cattle baron. 
With James Caan. Directed by Howard 

■ *, Hawks (I) 03037445b • ' • 
64N) The Sfmpsoiw Mr Bums advertises for a 

son and har fl) (941025) 
&25 Rax toe Runt The gang crash-land on 

Easter Island (Tl (273261) 
6-35 StarTrefc Deep Space Nine Jake and 

Nog bid for a rare baseball card, only to 
find themselves entering. Into a bizarre 

. . business deal (T) (279261) 
7^0 flex the Rom The pals lose their house 

and can’t be bothered to look for It (T) 
• (214803) . 

740 The CantartMny Tales Another three 
' " tales are TewBaJed (2/2) (T) (551) 
' 84W.fbod and Drink Seasonal cookery tips. 

~ indudfog easy parly foods, a vegetarian 
Christmas dinner alternative and the best 
wines for. less than £12. Presented by 
Chris Kelly. Antony WocraJJ Thompson, 

; Goolderi.and Oz CJerte (I) (3025) 
BJOTteo JFert Ladies The. iarger-than-irfe 

chefs travel to Jamaica, where they 
.; prapae pumpkin soup. Jerk pig and a 

festive- rum punch (T) (2532) 
OXW BtrttortBes PostJvo ^feode rrf the 

vMage comedy, starring Wendy Craig 
... y, -pnd Geoffrey Palmar (r). PI (27£4) /..., 

Mary Rose and Rosemary Mumford 
with their preofous oookar (930pm) 

9-30 hnpnNl Agas and ;TtaeiIr Owners 
• IraSgsl Bqoiorationof the British 

‘. middle- dass'S : pasdonale relationship 
with the~A©® Pooker(T) (977200) 

1020 A Woman Called Smith An adopted 
' woman's marriage' preparations (r) '(7) 

(177174) . . . . 
idaorNwrenym-Cf) (159261) 
11.15 Brothers arid: Sisters Siobhan gets 

, . involved in: her son’s dreg problems 
(843358)' 

11,55 Hidden . Portress (1958) Akira 
gwn|J<urosawar& adventure about a 16th- 
BljSllLoentLBy samurai escorting a princess 

- through'enemy tenUcry,,; Tosbira Mffine 
'•••: stare (81304025)' 
2.10amW«thar (6432304) 2.15Ctose 

5J55ani ITN Morning News (9502445) 
(LOO GflffTV (1096193) - 
9425 rm News (7) (4348822) 
9^0 HIV News (T) (5239B901 

- 9l36CITV: House of Toons: Tmy Toon 
Adventures (1914667) 1040 Rocky and 
the Dodos (3308358) 10.15 Art Attack 
Christmas Cracker (595483) 

10.45 The NeverEncfing Story II: The Next 
D9|ffl Chapter (1990) Premiere. The young 
HlU« hero returns to the magical world of 

Fantasia. Directed by George MfBer (T) 
(85010551) 

12Jtopm HTV News and Weather (T) 
(6770735) 

'12.30 ITN Lunchtime News (T) (81464) 
1U» ShorUand Street (48822) 
1_SQ Crosswits (T) (80735) 
2.00 Wheel of Fbftune (T) (7087) 
2^30 ITN News Heaiffines (T) (6961087) 
2^5 HTV News (T) (6960358) 

- 2.40 Sharpe Sharpe is assigned to restore 
peace m the North (2/3) (rj (T) (79608990) 

4^40 Survival Special (7) (5327613) 
5AO ITN Earty Evening News (T) (439984) 
6.00 The Baldy Mon (938551) 
6^5 WALES: Wales Tonight; Weather (T) 

(140025) 
&25 WEST: HTV Weather (553919) 
630 The West Tonight (T) (193) 
730 Emmerdale Pollard embarks on a new 

business venture (T) (1803) 
730 WEST: BeetUe’s Hot Shots Humorous 

home movies (T) (377) 
730 WALES: Celtic Radicals (T) (377) 
830 The'BHI A routine trip to the vet with his 

mother’s cat leads Gunman Into a major 
drugs operation (T) (2629) 

9.00 Colora- BBnd Rose Ang^a and her sick 
father make up for lost tone (T) (5193) 

10.00 News at Ten; Weather (T) (295919) 
iai5 HTV News and Weather (T) (174087) 
10-25 l«ft»ro«:I The Things You Do tor Love 

BBS Fact-based drama about the 
' singer Ronnie Hilton's romance with an 

. ' aspiring dancer (T) {2723990J 

As HTV West except. 
9304935am Central News (5239990) 

1230-1230pm Central News; Weather 
(6770735) 

1.00-130 Echo Pont (48822) 
235-2L40 Central News (6960358) 
630 Beadle's Hot Shots (938551) 
635-730 Central News; Weather (140025) 
730830 Heart of the Country (377) 

10.15-1035 central News; Weather (174087) 
235am FILM: Ernest Saves Christmas 

(715755) 
4.10 Central Jobfinder ’98 (4468781) 
530-535 Football Extra (5132588) 

Jonathan Ross takes a ffghf-hearted 
look at Tarzan (113^wi) 

11-30 ggiMyi In Search of Tarzan with 
ffiSKKH Jonathan Ross A screen 
history of the jungle hero (T) (956071) 

1235am Tarzan the Magnificent (I960) The 
gam jungle hero captures a notorious criminal, 
Belial hut is forced to take him through the 

: jungle with his accomplices In ha 
pursuit With Gordon SoatL Directed by 
Robert Day (T) (360323) 

.. 2.10 The Haunted Ftehtenk (6859033) 
235 Bloody Mama (1970) A psychotic M woman goes on a rampage against 

society atong with her homiciclal chiXJrer. 
Shocking thriler, starring ShaUey Wintere 

. and Robot De Niro. Directed by Roger 
' German (7800330) 

. 435 Cybernet (1) (18579526) 
■ 435Football Exfra (4211304) 
' 530ITV Nrghtecreen (9746168) 

As HTV West except: 
930am Westcountry News (5239990) 
933-935 Birthday People (5239990) 

12.15- 1237pm Westcountry News; Weather 
(3391071) 

1237-1230 Carols for Christmas (6788754] 
1.00-130 Emmerdate (48822) 
235-2.40 Westcountry News; Weather 

(6960358) 
6.00-730 Westcountry Uva (99483) 
730-8.00 Held in Trust (377) 

10.15- 1035 Westcountry News; Weather 
(174087) 

As HTV West except: 12.15pm-1230 Meridian 
News; Weather (3391071) 130-130 Hope 
and Gloria; 6.00 Meridian Tonight (T) (613) 
630-730 Aspmairs Animals (6/6) (193) 
730-8.00 Meridian Focus (T) (377) 
10.15-1Q35 Meridian News; Weather (T) 
(174087) 

As HTV West except: 12.19pm Anglia Air 
Watch (6686342) 1230-1230 AngDa News 
and Weather (6770735) 130-430-01nosaurs 
(r) (48822) 539-530 Anglia Air Watch 
(671754) 630 Beadle's Hot Shots (T) 
(938551) 633 Anglia Weather (554648) 
635-7.00 AngHa News (T) (140025) 730830 
Out to Lunch with Brian Turner (r) (377) 
1014 Anglia Air Watch (184464) 10.15-1035 
AngHa News and Weather (T) (174087) 

Starts: 535am Sesame Street (r) (43730280) 
7.00 For Better, For Worse (46097735) 730 
The Magic School Bus (46903342) 830 The 
Big Breakfast (21612990) 10.00 The Bigger 
Breakfast; Planet Pop (21622377) 1030 Eerie, 
Indiana (T) (71587087) 10.55 The Secret 
World of Atex Mack (10228071) 1130 
Moesha (T) (49783551) 1230pm Madison 
(46372280) 1230 Judge Joe Brown 
(42955957) 1.00 Planed Plant (T) (46096006) 
130 Classic Aircraft (7) (43305498) 230 
Personal Services (T) (16854006) 230 
Frances Bissau's West Country Christmas 
(2/3) (T) (11236358) 3.00 Wine Hunt (2/8) (T) 
(16760613) 330 Tool Stories (T) (11231803) 
430 FHteen-to-One Highlight® (T) 
(11250938) 430 Planed Plant (42736700) 
530 Countdown (T) (11230174) 630 
Newyddkxi 6 (T) (19831938) &10 Heno (T) 
(80561193) 730 Cerdyn Post (16858822) 7.30 
Canu Gw lad O'r Cnapan <T) (73243174) 830 
Newyddkm (T) (16853377) g.00 Broolfelde 
Christmas Spedal (T) (79137071) 1035 
Eurotrash: Jingle Bens, Jingle Balls (T) 
(14522280) 1135 Frasier (r) (T) (66764261) 
1135 The Real HoBday Show (T) (75755071) 
1235am This . Bloke Wanes Into a Bar (T) 
(82313323) 1.05 Reggae Boyz: The Fans (T) 
(35573217) 2.05 Dfwedd 

535am Sharky and George (r) (7929984) 
535 Two Stupid Dogs (r) (9103880) 
535 Sesame Street (9002261) 
7.00 For Better, For Worse (r) 147193) 
730 The Magic School Bus (r) (53700) 
830 The Big Breakfast (14759) 

1030 The Bigger Breakfast; Planet Pop 
(64236) 

1030 Eerie, Indiana (r) (T) (9955280) 
1035 The Secret World of Alex Mack (r) 

(4214822) 
1130 Moesha (7) (5087) 
1230 Madison (46803) 
1230pm The Thief of Baghdad (1940) M Arabian Nights, adventure about a youig 

thief who helps a deposed king regain his 
throne. Sabu. Rex Ingram and Conrad 
Veidt star. Directed by Ludwig Berger. 
Tim Whelan. Michael Powell (T) (40342) 

230 Frances B&sefl's West Country 
Christinas Turkey with all the trimmings 
and alternative ideas for festive bashes 
(23)(r)(T){754) 

3.00 Wine Hunt (2/6) (T) (7464) 
330 Tool Stories Creating a Roman spa in a 

Rochdale bathroom and designing the 
perfect nursery CO (241) 

4.00 Frfteen-to-One Highlights (T) (826) 
4.30 Countdown (0 (9515532) 
435 Rlckl Lake (T) (7841087) • 
530 Pet Rescue Awards (2/3) (0 (342) 
630 Ted Vttes TV Sean Cullen stars as 

power-hungry multi-millionaire media 
mogul Ted Vrtes (7) (97025) 

7.00 Channel 4 News; Weather (T) (134193) 

CHANNEL 5 

6.00am 5 News and Sport (6165464) 
730 Wimzie’s House (r) (6916551) 
730 Milkshake! 12555551) 
735 Hevakazoo (r) (6127754) 
830 George of the Jungle (r) (7538006) 
830 What-a-Mess; (r) 5 News Update 

(7537377) 
930 Loggerheads (r) (7528629) 
930 USA High (1) 12158037) 

10.00 The Gods of Olympus (9003464J 
1030 Sunset Beach Cole hides on I he 

balcony (T) (2041795) 
11.10 Leeza (r) (8413483) 
11J55 Russell Grant’s Postcards (99985193) 
12.00 5 News at Noon (7) (7531193) 
1230pm Family Affairs (r) fl) (2152803) 

130 The Bold and the Beautiful James tnes 
to find out what's wrong with Stephanie 
(T) (6915822) 

130 Sons and Daughters Beryl reprimands 
David: 5 News Update (2151174) 

230100 Per Cent Gold (1432754) 
230 Good Afternoon Lifestyle magaane. 

incorporating real-life soap Liverpool 
Mums, the animal antics of Pets Go 
Public and word game Cryptogram: 5 
News Update (2106629) 

330 The Christmas Gift (TVM 1986) An m architect sent to survey a small Colorado 
town for possible development finds os 
charm consumes him and he is soon 
fighting against his boss in a bid to 
preserve it. Morality drama, starring John 
Denver. Directed by Michael Pressman 
01 (7554716) 

530 The Roseanne Show Entertainment 
and chat 5 News Update (9038648) 

6.00100 Per Cent (2367193) 

Robert Mitchum stars as a deter¬ 
mined US Navy captain (7.15pm) 

7.15 The Enemy Below (1957) Robert m Mitchum stars as the captain of an 
American destroyer in the South Atlantic 
who comes 10 respect I he courage of his 
enemy counterpart,, a German U-boat 
commander. With Curt Jurgens. Theo¬ 
dore Bike) and David Hedison. Directed 
by Dick Powell (T) (51223280) 

9-00 [Hi fur clLast 0rders Documentary 
[vnrnvq exploring the hearth problems 
caused by alcohol abuse (T) (3735) 

10.00 Friends Phoebe learns the truth about 
her father (r) (T) (475321 

1030 Eurotrash: Jingle Beils, Jingle Balls 
Continental Christmas cracker, with 
Antoine de Caunes (T) (446209) 

1135 This Bloke Walks Into a Bar 
Comedians discuss drinking fl) (319716) 

1235am All Back to Mine with Paul Weller 
The singer's favounle records (5892507) 

1230 Righteous Babes (7) (3448675) 
1 AO The Desperate Hours (1955) A H suburban family are taken hostage by 

three fieemg convicts. Thriller, starring 
Humphrey Bogart Directed by William 
Wyler (T) (114472) 

3.40 Dispatches (r) (T) (99314410) 
4,05 Homicide: Life on the Street (r) (T) 

(4441014) 
435 Granny Squad (r) (14344120) 

Sadie (Barbara Young) receives 
some visitors (6.30pm) 

630 Family Affairs The police arrive a! 
Sadie's house (1) (2358445) 

730 5 News; Weather Round-up of the day's 
stones (T) (1330342) 

730 Wild at Homs The Fossil Rim Wildlife 
Centre and te T.000 inhabitants. (T) 5 
News Update (2354629) 

830 Are You Being Cheated? With Charlotte 
Hudson (T) (1412990) 

630 What Wont Wrong? ReaUfe disasters, 
including a cave rescue in Hawaii and a 
dramatic plane Tire in Indonesia; 5 News 
Update (1431025) 

9.00 Lonesome Dove The Outfit continue 
their cattle-drive into buffalo fermory. 
Western, starring Robert Duvall. Tommy 
Lee Jones and Anjelica Huston; (4/4) (T> 
5 News Update (38585613J 

1030 Full Moon Party British backpackers in 
Thailand fT) (6670795) 

1130 Laeza Late edition of the popular talk 
shew (1068396) 

1230am Live and Dangerous Sports 
magazine (7B6B72B7) 

3A5 Aslan Football Show (9516323) 
4.40 Prisoner: Ceil Block H (3559975) 
530100 Per Cent (r) (7097014) 

PAY TV: SATELLITE. CABLE AND DIGITAL 

URotr farther listings see 
Saturday's Visum 

SKY 1 ; ^ 
SjOOmb Games WWW <«3879l9) ai S 
OarasWaU («Srs© MOSkogSliarfo 
(B193B) ftso-ow snvseos taamt a» 
Eadtamn J*rr [258221 HLBO .Heroitee 
TteUamdary Jixmays tteOOQ ll-£0The 
Net*. Aduerflums Supermm 1833*21 
12.00pm Tha Op* Wntnay Show 
(»73fi29| 12JSS The Spec** K Cotattm 
(SM8T46*) 1J80 Days-* Ox;ijw 
(965«3a> IJteThe ^cw K ODfcreon 
f77sasB5i) aoo Saif jeggy ^Rapted 
[BT73445J 235 Spate K &£*** 
(2XS200) 3J00 *nv 
ass Tho Spate K Cometon OSWEAQ 
‘440'Bar ol Guay P8S5U «# SmfTtec 
Q«p Space tin <5Q«1 
itth outran (5038) M0£w 
(CElt 7JO TheSmpscns (B377) 7J0 

jSmpaon (57B5) 8JM Spee^J^ ^» 
.Stood. RS32) 030. Forces “ 
-rassa VLOO WwW'spea(*«Wca»g 
1«02ail4» Oreerw Team 0028011^ 
SSbr Tn*; Deep Space N«a 

-1230am Htghlanrfer The Saws (56385) 
1.30 Long P^y 

SKY BOX OFFICE J_ 

SkaMxmrd Kld'U p00S) (60010) 400 
Hato Agato p987) (1822) ROO Hyjw^r 
Home (tM6> (73<a3) ABo rrmn 
CTMten {1897) {7Z7QOJ1000 ftaiwom- 
(1896) (42026) 1200am G*na eg ttw 
cumwy (1896) '(232781) t£5 flowrty 

STortoboard Kid II (188S) (218551«9 

(traOX OFFCEl (IlrarBponderSfiJ 
M/Off (1807) - j 
PfBQK OFRCE 2 (Transponder 00) 
■ FneanfeaftlMT) 

IV BW OFFICE 3 (Transpcnew 58) 

Wki win wrnnaHooN ttm <ti 
rUwyftoto) ■ . ‘ 
CYK» OFFICE 4 (TianspondHS® 

upland (1907) . 

iMFtnm .Lj— 

BOpm n» awy M.Cte Jo 

S0B29) mao urn Otar mow pww 
#153851 ’■ 130amSBdw PWI 
164014) 21* mao warn pog 
5ftl2KS9SOOaoisa 

KYPREBffiiB-- 
Naim cam 
Ae» Agate aas^-t45glj 

KWOtt (18« ..1BSW). *AO -nm 

SMtabomd KM U (IMS) (Z1S55140) 

SKY MQVIEMAX _ 

aoOMn Bound V» WMaMnua 
(79068445) 7j48 Jowomc *«■ 'Mown 
(1990) {10006358} SJO Alaata (1996) 
M7010) 11-30 te-IWW»- ** 
pros) 

700 Ata2m0006) IB3P1Q 830 Trigger 

miabssiisus' ■ SBaw*1sessst iOTTteWMngJWcfi896H7au0C«9) ; 

SKY CINEMA _ 
jUMpm 3.101S Ytamn {1BS7) 

(1036) (0318193)230 HBflrf 
Fare: hand Borjanan (1797754) 1000- 
SSStoB (B117025) 14-45- 
Nevada smtti (19SB) (13087174) l^lera 

S2S Ths Big Cteek (3M713®) 

TNT — 
OHMS The Shop Areund tho Oomr 

(B5Z719BQ) '.1130 FW*M«- 
PtetetlSSSi (33153025)IXCHaTM 
MB (186S (44643905) Stoop 
JSoS^SnmOMDjpflTeiea) . 
SKY SPORTS 1 ' ~ __: 
7JHhun Spoils CerB/fi ^-16 ^4^? TAs 

centre 8te rtaonu New 

pSr»tSL»WB«ttefl6a» Sports Contre 
1SD taw 

ajodpmterftx^lflLOg^ogCereg 

10J5 .Focttatey 

SSateCkte. 
gKV.SPOHTS 2 : _ 

■ 7A0am-*8ret*s 
C&m r7JtS fl**0 New»- ft-13 World 

Wiridsurteg &45 Sports Cantns 9 M FWi 
TV law WdTO Wndsufhg 10^0 Qpaniet) 
FortteB -ULSqpm Watosports Watt i Jo 
Mk Power 240 Mate-Plus ZM Wand 

. Motor Spat 6J» Sports UnfcrMed 74» 
Baach VtAoybaJ 7 jo Lhe Ice Hockey 
10.00 ' Spots UnlmCed ' 11J» 
Eumwutertsm tOOOm Daxang UBaice 

• Hockey aeo^ons Centre 3^5 Closer 

SKY SPORTS 3_' 

izoopm Wald Wrestling Federation: .Live 
Wire 14)0 Fish TV24WA1DZ at Motor Sport 
2J0 Didm Dagos.’ Spcrsng Harass 030 
Squash: World Open .4J0 Canoamo: 
Joraeon Uffey Canoeina ttesssiJ OOP 
World VWttfewftigSJOBTuaarteilsrTi 030 
FastreK TjOO fish TV 8.00 BuosWrtsm 

- OOO Oencnfl 104M Baling Supabouts 
11JW Olympic Series: Olympic- Oaetrtes 
ll^oCtoee 

EUROSPOBT 
7«en».Esnrema Sports &30 Otympic 
Games' 11 J» Fectte* EaogoMs 
.1£30pmCarQrtlee 14» MgWy Men zoo 
Foottial FodOwn: Erfoqoofa SJO Trial 

- 7 JO Lbe Carts OOO BasdrtgJOLXW FtxitbeB 
IJWBOiCtosff . 

UK GOLD- • ' ' 
7JD0em Crossroads 7jsd Nelghticiuns 7^5 
Eass&dBrcBteThoBBOOOTheBaaw 
Udcnmaratv Ift» Angels tlJM Oates 
1US Nasftoms l£«pm EastEnctes 
1JBO MUctemacb 2A0 DdtelS The B0. 
3jaTfieBila35EastErider8A30 Angofe 
055 HUt On ai m P8T«) SA5 
Bread t^wargtar God MW Ona Foot 
In me-Grave040 Men Believing Bedy 
loan Bowre tuxnita 8k the w 
i&ooam Breed M» Some Mothers-Do. 

~ ‘Aire Till T50 Ag»aranc9s 

GRANADA PLUS - . 

HSACam The Bar.7J» On iha. Buses. 7^o 
The Fem Siert. Sang &D0 Thefs My Boy' 
MO -Second .Thoughts BOO Cbaak 
Cnonadon- Strea &3t> Eremantelo Farm 

. 10JC flaTysomKnwg njp Hawre FteO 
IZOOpm Cl83« Ccronatixr SCrd 1Z30 . 
Emmardate Bam IJWHows Your Faftw? 
1 JO.iVftklteg 2jU rhjrtysarottirig 3J» 

.The Nhenhna ol Shariodc Hohws mo 
ThePipfoBstonds AOOHmnj FLo-0 8-OO 
Ernmadofa Rm 630 Cacao Coronation 
StexnM Msskn eqpoBsUe elOO TTia . 

Gerald Scarfe’s heroic animation Wts the small screen in 
Hercules: The TV Show (Disney Channel, 4.10pm) 

Professionals &0D ClaGsic Caonanon 
Streat MO Sez Lee 1000 Jotera WUd 
104(0 Honan's Hereto 11A0 Granada Man 
a* Motors 

SJXJixn Whtfs Ccdongi MO Grtlock 
B.00 London ftridoh MO Ffeing Dfimp 7.00 
ThaDartng Buds of May OOO Beds of a 
Foarriar Spate 0.00 Shins On. Hovey 
Moop 1QM Tte Dotog Buds of Mwl 1-00 
Home to Roast 12.00am Birds ol a Feansr 
Spawn JW Close 

DISNEY CHANNEL 

fiLOOam Beer m tea Big BMe House 625 
Cbssfo Toons 435 We Wish You a . Merry 
Christmas 7 JWCtesac TcnnsT.IOAbddn 
7J35 Umon art Pumbaa 0.00 101 
OEdmafime &25 Classic Toons &» 
HanMee: The TV Snow 9.00 Art Attack 6,15 
WoeTa NM MO Rasas 045 Popper Am 
1(U» Boy Meets. Wort 1030 Smart Gay 
11-00 lean Angel 11M Flash Forward 

. 12JD0pm Doug ftL30 Dinosaurs 1.00 
FILM: Bad 'Baby (1997) i20 Ctacolc 
Toons 230 Maw AduanhxoG at Worse the 

Pooh 330 The UMe Mermett) 330 Tenon 
and Ptunbea 345 lOl baknauais 4.10 
Horaiies The 1Y Show440Afl Attack 530 
Sman Guy 530 Racsos 645 P^pa A«\ 
6JB The Ufcnder Years 630 Boy Meets 
Wort 730 Honey I Sftra* the Kids.- The TV 
Show 830 F&JJt GarbagePiddng {I897J 
830 Home Improvement 1030 CkKa 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

&oom Sam and ktex Day 730pm Cte» 

NICKELODEON_ 

(Unun Fiaggte Bock 630 Muppa Eal>ft; 
730 Caldog 130pm The Jcnmtf of Men 
Strange 200 The Secret Wortd rt Ne* Mack 
230 Kaian and Ket 3. DO Clalssa Butefis 
H AS 330 KaUarri 4.00 Hey Amok? 430 
Rugrete 530 Serer SisJa S30 Kcnsn art 
Ka 6.00 Sahara the Teenage Witch &30 
The Jcaney Of Aten Suange 730 Close 

TROUBLE_ 

7,00wn Ho^oaka 7M USA hbgh 6X0 
Saved by toe Bed The Cottage Yeats 63(7 
Saved ty fra Bet Tho Collage Yeas 930 

Heartbreak High 1030 Hang Tree 1030 
CaMomta Dreams 1130 Sweei Vaftey high 
1130 Ready ol Not 1230pm The Fresh 
Prsrce ol Bei-Air 1230 In me House 1.00 
Saved by itre Bel The Cdege Years 130 
Saved by the Bell The Coitege ream 230 
Hotyoata 230 Ceffoma Dreams 3.00 
Seventy the Bell The Hew Pass330 USA 
rtflh 430 The Resh Pmce d BeMir 430 
In the House 530 Saved Or the BeH The 
Mew Pass 530 Sweet Va»ey H«ft 630 
Hffig Tree 630 On fl lessen 730 USA 
High 935 Whal a Lite 1230*ni Close 

CHALLENGE TV_ 
530pm The Crystal Maze 6.00 Challenge 
Prize Time 6.15 FarnJy Fortunes 635 
Cnetenge Prize Time B38 Cazcnpftrass 
725 Karaoke Chafleoge 7SS The Crystal 
Mate 930 ChaDange Prna Time 0.15 StrSw 
4 Lucky BAB Cnaitenge Prize Tree 1030 
EnUace UK 1030CTtaOenge Prtze Tree 
1045 The Cooler 11.15 Challenge Ptcb 
Time 1130 Carnal Knowledge 1230am 
Love atFrstSQhl 130 The Cooler 130 The 
Pyramid Game 230 Second Guess 230 
Famiy Fortunes 2-00 Enauance UK 330 
»xMusiere 430 Fdieen-ii>Ore430 Ghe 
Us a Oue 530 Saeenshop 

BRAVO_ 
630pm ffcdge. Nudge, ww, WnK 630 
Bushido 930 LAPD 030 The Doffs 
House 1030 Taocab Contesaons 1030 
Scary Sex. Sexy Sci-fi Drama 1130 FILM: 
The Sort ft078) 130am Sex Bytes 135 
Scary Sex. Sexy Sci-fi Drama 235 Tana* 
Confessions 23S Nudge. Nudge, Wit*. 
Writ 335 FILM: Can You Keep It Up For 
a Weak? (1974) 530 Freeky Stones 530 
Bushrto 630 Ctoee 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

7.00pm Ouelesa 730 Dewrond's 530 
Roceame 830 Just Shoot Me 930 Cytam 
030 sorted 1030 Fader 1B30 Cheers 
1130 Festival ol Fun I 1130 TT» Ljny 
Sanders Shoo 1230am Late «Vi 
Dawf Lonerman 130 Taxi 130 The Ddtf 
230 Dr Katz 230 Soap 330 Hoopemian 
330 Mghtstarrt 430 Ouse 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

SATELLITE: Bpm-iUDNtGHT ONLY 

730am Boombag Wwmabon Teteveaon 
530 Sightings 830 Bock Rogers in (he 
25m Cetmiy 1030 Quarkxn Leap 1130 
Dork Shadows 1130 Now ASred Hirchcack 

1230pm The Twighi Zone 1230 The 
TuAgrd lore 130 Tales ol Ihe Unexpected 
130 Teles of Die Unexpected 230 The Hay 
Bradbury Theatre 230 Eaflhscar Special 
Report a. 00 Buck Rogers m Ihe J5tn 
Centurv 430 Amazing Sfonas 430 
MySerie^. Mogc and Mredee 530 
Sightings 630 Tree Tia* 730 OuanJura 
Leap a30 V The Final Bailie 930 Lew 
1030 FILM: Tank Girl (1995) 1230am 
Dark Skies 130 HUfc Tank Girt (1995) 
330 The Twfc^ii Zone 330 Dark Shadows 
430Ck>s8 

HOME & LEISURE_ 
630am The Joy ol Parting 630 The Grea) 
Gardereng Ptoi 7.00 Garden Club 730 Our 
House 830 Rax Hire Fchng Adwerturas 
630 Doorstep err 9.00 The Joy of Pamung 
935 The home and Leisure House 930 
The Great Garnering Plot 1030 Garden 
OUb 1030 Our House 1130 Ret Hu* 
Fishing Adveniures 1130 Doorstep Dry 
1230pm Home Again wdh Bob VHa 1230 
Ihe House 130 A Cook's Journey 130 in 
[he Workshop230 Ou House Down Linder 
230 Gffiree Shelter 330 Two's Country 
330 This Ott House with Sim and Norm 

DISCOVERY__ 

430pm Rex Hun! FrsHng Adventures 430 
walker's Wortd 530 Comectiona 2 by 
James Bute 530 Juaspca 630 Animal 
Dm3 or 630 Natural Bom Writer; 730 
Beyond 2KB 8.00 Classic Trucks 830 
FighQrie 830 Extreme Machines 1030 
The Easy Rrtm 1130 Fiepower 2000 
1230am Super SBUOibk. 130 
Connections 2 by James Burke 130 
Araem Wamors 230 Ck»e 

ANIMAL PLANET_ 

1230pm Aquanaut's Gucte to the Oceans 
130 Ararat Docter 130 Auanata WSd 230 
The Vei 230 HumarVMaiura 330 Animal 
Medcc; Zoo Story 430 Jack Hanna'S Du 
Ufe430WadWe EOS 6.00 Pet Fteecue 630 
Ausftaha Wild 630 Kraft's Creeurs 630 
Lassie 730 Annul Planet Ctassicc. 
Madagascar — island of Heart and Soul 
830 Animal Docta 830 YndL ms Last 
Koala930Armaf Detectives laoo Al &w 
TV 1030 Hunters 1130 Animal Detectives 
1200am Ctoee 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

730pm Blue Vorte» 730 Otawngo Diaiy 
630 Beer Wbehr Pandas — A Giant Srre 

930 Amazon The IrwistoJe Peofte 1030 
Lost Worlds: Mummies ol ihe TaMa Me*an 
1130 The Frra Emperor of Chrea 1230am 
Ctuesrl lor Awcha 1.00 Btue Vortex 

HISTORY_ 
4.00pm CMi War Journal1 Sronewefi 
JaEtecc> 530 The STopb' The S&Ung 
Racers 630 The Holy Lands Jerusalem — 
PUgrres la Conquerors 730 Brule Face 
Bombs. Retire!* and MGsdes 730 
Uneolred Mysteries ol Wbrld War Two The 
Secrei War 

CARLTON FOOD fCABLE] 
930am Food Network Oartv 930 Fool lor 
Thought 1030 The Green Gourmet 1030 
Twelve Chets Ot Ovtimas 11.00 What's 
Cooking^ 1130 Coen's Krtchen COlege 
12.00pm Food NOwark Darfy 1230 
Surprise CrvH', 130 Food lor ThouqW 130 
ThcjrcHJEffiy Modem Erean 230 A" Year ai 
Ba*ymak» 230 Food NuMvork Daily 330 
Winter rtosh 330 Twehe Chefs of 
OreSmas 4.00 Rjste's Real Cooks 430 
Toner's Tour of Hang Kong 530 Close 

LIVING_ 
6306m Try Living 9.00 The Rnsnarav? 
Show 930 The Jerry Sponger Show 10.40 
Michael Cole 1130 Brooterte 1230pm 
Specal Baoea 1230 Rescue 911 130 
Ready, Steady. Co* 135 Can'i Cor*. 
Won't Cook. 2.10 The Jeny Spnngei Show 
330 FtUfl: A Tree Gram in Brooklyn 
(1945) 530 TempeUl 6.10 The Jerry 
Spmger Show 7.00 Rescue 911 730 
Beyond BeW Faa or FtOjcn 8.00 Alt; 
McBeai 600 FILM.- Shoofing Eflzabeth 
(1992) 1130 The Spicy Sra F0«, 1230am 
Cbse 

ZEE TV__ 

E30am Mum Tree 630 Kya Scene Har 
630Baegi Kc Po730 Jaagran 730 Nrsre 
830 Shotgun Shew 830 Salaab &00 
Hasrarem 1030 Stage Plays 1130 Khara 
Kh&zana 1130 Pararnpara 1230pm fujms 
Hindi FUk Papa Kehta Hal 3.00 Hum 
Paanch 330 Ou and About 430 Cairn 
430 Zee Tap 10 53Q Aastvreoi 630 
LJberiy 1-10 630 Pehlu 7.00 Jew Saheb 
730 Chdo Crone 830 News 630 La!a 
CMa Daraflr 930 Do Au Do Paaroi 930 
Zanjesren 1030The X Zonal 130 Jusi No 
Probtem 1230am New 1230 Pakistan 
Business Week 130 Ghat Jaman 1.90 
Ftaatut 200 FILM; Bengal tlorie 
Utsarga 430 EDw Jonbe Mowia 
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38 SPORTS BOOKS 32 

Honest account of 
Adams’s life and times 
is required reading 

FOOTBALL 36 

Is South Africa’s bid 
for the World Cup in 
2006 a credible one? 

TUESDAY DECEMBER 22 1998 

Suspended striker delays return 

Di Canio puts 
Wednesday 

career at risk 
By Richard Hobson 

THE future of Paolo Dr Canio 
is doudier today than at any 
time during a volatile career 
with Sheffield Wednesday 
after Moreno Roggi, his law¬ 
yer, suggested yesterday that 
the player may continue to 
defy the club by delaying a 
return to England from Italy 
until the new year. 

An 11-match ban imposed 
by the Football Assoriation 
after Di Canto pushed Paul 
Alcock, the referee, to the 
ground during a tempestuous 
FA Carling Premiership game 
against Arsenal three months 
ago has now expired. How¬ 
ever. Di Canio claims that he 
is suffering from stress and 
depression and possesses a 
medical certificate, signed by 
an Italian doctor, which is 
valid until January 4. 

Di Canio went home after 
the incident on September 26 
and rejoined Wednesday on 
November 27. but has not 
been seen by club officials 
since he was allowed compas¬ 
sionate leave to bring his wife 
and baby daughter to Eng¬ 
land 18 days ago. 

Wednesday want their own 
doctors to conduct an examina¬ 
tion. They expected him back 
on December 6 and discov¬ 
ered only through the Premier 
League yesterday that Di 
Canio has appealed against a 
two-week dub suspension, 
without pay. imposed at the 
weekend and backdated to 
December 12. 

Although Wednesday hare 
dedined to place their record 
£4.7 million signing from 
Celtic on the transfer list, his 
long-term future surely lies 
elsewhere. His value contin¬ 
ues to depredate while he 
remains out of action and 
Wednesday may eventually 
rue the decision not to make 
him available immediately 
after the assault on Alcock. 

Di Canio. 30. committed 

himself to the dub immediate¬ 
ly after the FA disriplinaiy 
commission imposed the ban 
in October and again at a 
press conference called to 
mark his return to training at 
the end of last month. On both 
occasions he emphasised a 
desire to play against Leicester 
City on Boxing Day. 

According to sources in 
Italy, though, he is concerned 
at the treatment he might 
receive from referees in Eng¬ 
land. many of whom felt that 
the punishment meted out by 
the FA did not match the seri¬ 
ousness of the offence. He also 
Teels that Wednesday should 
fly a medical team to his fami¬ 
ly home in Temi. 60 miles 
north of Rome, if they want to 
corroborate the findings of the 
Italian doctors- 

Graham Mackrell. the 
Wednesday secretary, said: 
"He is a contracted employee 
and we are entitled to expect 
him to work. There are 206 
employees here and we do not 
go looking for them when they 
fail to turn up. Any suggestion 
of us flying out to talk to him is 
out of the question." 

Di Canio: depressed 
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ACROSS 
2 Ignore (M): Jewish festival 

(8) 
6 Harsh, painful: a drink (6) 
8 Tricked by practical joke (6) 
9 Prefect studio TV (7) 

10 Grasping, lifting tool (5) 
12 Aggressive patriotism (1CJJ 
16 Irregular (10J 
18 Grown-up (5) 
20 US grasslands <7) 
21 Roman army unit host (oj 
22 Rich merchantman (arch-, 

poet) (6) 
23 Tousle (S) 

DOWN 
1 Disciple of Paul; a grass (7) 
2 Relative importance (8) 
3 Plays: creatures not bred true 

(6) 
4 Fox’s male (5) 
5 Pungent salad root (6) 
7 Court; board of inquiry (81 

11 Leaving out (8) 
13 Deathless (S> 
14 Most insignificant (7) 
15 Colourless (6) 
17 Comedian's straight man (6) 
19 Strong promptings (5) 

ACROSS* ^Quiva? S^usfa 8 Bang 9 Gobbling 

IS Pristine 20Soailted_^ e„«,r tf*» nil) 5 Holster 6 18 Pristine 20 St«aueB Ac pffl 5 Holster 6 Santa 

r^T t vfi^iTT \T F.S BOOKSHOP 

Brendan Batson, the deputy 
chief executive of the Profes¬ 
sional Footballers’ Associa¬ 
tion. believes it is in Di Canto's 
best interest to return. “If he 
has differences to sort out then 
he needs to be talking to the 
dub," Batson said. 

A Premier League hearing 
to discuss Di Canto's appeal 
will not be convened until the 
new year. He has already been 
fined four weeks' wages by 
Wednesday — a total of 
around £68,000 — as well as 
£10.000 by the FA. With legal 
costs touching £12.000 the cost 
of his action will reach 
£124.000 if the League find 
against him. 

Gerard Houllier. the Liver¬ 
pool manager, must break off 
from his priority of signing a 
central defender because Karl¬ 
heinz Riedle seeks talks over 
his future: Riedle. out of con¬ 
tract at the end of the season, 
has started only one of die past 
H matches and is prepared to 
ask for a transfer if Houllier 
can not offer reassurance. 

The Germany striker joined 
from Borussia Dortmund 
shortly after scoring twice in 
the 1997 European Cup final 
win against Juvenms. but his 
arrival coincided with the 
emergence of Michael Owen 
and Houllier has often pre¬ 
ferred Robbie Fowler as 
Owen's partner. 

“I have had enough of being 
a reserve." Riedle said. With 
Steve McManaman due to re¬ 
turn against Middlesbrough 
on Boxing Day after a ten- 
match absence because of an 
Achilles problem, there is no 
shortage of attacking options. 

Houllier has turned to 
Rigobert Song, a Cameroon 
international best known as 
the youngest player to be sent 
off in the World Cup finals at 
the age of 17 four years ago, in 
his latest attempt to shore up 
the Liverpool defence. Song 
left Metz for Saiemitana in a 
£2.7 million deal in the sum¬ 
mer. but his new dub are sec¬ 
ond from bottom of Serie A in 
Italy and allowed Song to 
spend last week on trial at 
Anfield. 

Matthew Le Tissier has ad¬ 
mitted that he may finally quit 
Southampton if the club is rele¬ 
gated from the Premiership at 
the end of the season. Le 
Tissier said it would be 'Very 
difficult" for him to play in the 
Nationwide League. • 

"I would put money on us 
slaying up, but then I have 
always liked a long shot," Le 
Ussier said. “I want to play in 
the Premier League for the 
whole of my career. Thai's the 
one thing I have always want¬ 
ed to do. 

“I think I'm good enough to 
play in the Premier League for 
the rest of my playing days. It 
would be very difficult for me 
to play in the first division." 

Maier attacks a gate in typically determined style on his way to victory in the super giant slalom yesterday, to be lofiowedlHMKlve^|Ri^^nuttes 

Maier leads 
HERMANN MAIER led the 
Austrian team into the history 
books yesterday with an 
unprecedented sweep of the 
first nine places in a World 
Cup super giant slalom at 
Innsbruck. Maier, a double 
Olympic champion at Naga¬ 
no, emerged victorious at the 
famous Patecherkofel Olym¬ 
pic course, then his team¬ 
mates helped to restore the 
prestige of Austrian skiing in 
distinguished fashion after 
recent setbacks. 

Franz Klammer, an Austri¬ 
an national hero who won the 
Olympic downhill title at the 
same course, was at the finish 
line to congratulate his compa¬ 
triots. while classes in the 
Innsbruck area were dosed as 
schoolchildren witnessed the 
feat of their idols. 

Maier said: "It was a sensa¬ 
tional race for me and for the 

By Our Sports Staff 

team. We need more rapes like 
this. The course was perfect, 
and the fans gave me a big 
boost I just wanted to win 
here. This race was very 
special tome.” 

Never in World Cup history 
had skiers from the same 
country finished 1-9 in then’s 
or women's races. The previ¬ 
ous best team showing dated 
back to 1968, when French 
women filled the first six posi¬ 
tions in a downhill race at 
Abetone, Italy. Austrian skiers 
had already swept the top five 
places in a super giant slalom 
at Aspen, Colorado, last, 
month. 

Maier recorded a time of. 
I min 2352sec down the 
1.947-metre course, dropping 
570 metres. Christian Mayer 
and Fritz Strobl were placed 

second and third respectively 
in the third super giant slalom 
race of the season. Mayer trail¬ 
ing the winner by 0-76secand 
Strobl one-hundredth of a sec¬ 
ond farther bade. 

Stephan Eberharter, who 
finished fourth, Rainer Sabge- 

Snow reports- 36 

ber (fifth) and Hans Knauss 
(sixth) were also split by just 
one-ftundredth. ■ 

The race, which began 65 
minirfre latp aftpy frighadlcmT- 
pered visibility; looked like the 
Austrian national champion¬ 
ships as late starters such, as 
Patrick Wirth and Werner 
Franz helped to set up die 
record-breaking finish. 

. Lasse Paulsen, of Norway* 
was the first of thenoa-Austn: 
an firushos in tooth place. 

. with a gap of LOIsec Mater'S 
third victory irf tbeseasoor fee; 
thirteenth af his World Chp1 
career, puflhe strongly brail 
Austrian competitor on top of 
the overall standings*.; 

With 540 points: after 12 
races, Maier took over the lead¬ 
ership by three points from - 
Lasse Kjus.’of Norway, who, 
slipped to second place as he 
could only finish in fourteenth 
place'in' the race yesterday. 
Mayer moved into third place 
wife 462 points, ahead of 
Eberharter 

Maier. the defending World 
Cup overall champion, super 
giant slalom and giant slalom 
champion, also claimed a com¬ 
manding lead in the super 

giant sfatoa 
Austrian 
anfyimish 

previous racesj 
and Afia 

file two 
Gardena 

to.torn 
innud- 

thespow 
acrobat to avoid 

- C8(EC5&-whenhe_... 

wifeVftand as he struggled to 
dear-agate.. 
. Strom, who was placed 
third starting wife fee No 45 
bib. said fee success “took a lot 
erf pressure oat of us". He 
added: "Hard place also gives 

:ine a tot erf morale for coming 
■ races. We certamly have fee 
best super giant team." 

The men’s World Cup con¬ 
tinues at Bormio, northern 
Italy, a weekfrum today. The 
Austrians wifi be aiming -for 
their first downhill victory in 
tbe^fburfe speed .race of&e 
season, after six wins in fee 
three cither disciplines of 
Alpine riding.- 
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Redknapp ready to read riot act 
Drinks, cars, foot¬ 

ballers... a heady 
cocktail of alcohol. 
speed on wheels 

and trendy young profession¬ 
als wife money to bum. It 
frequently ends in tears and 
often in the courts, as Nefl 
Ruddock and Trevor Sinclair. 
the West Ham United play¬ 
ers. will discover when they 
appear before Romford magis¬ 
trates today. 

Ruddock. 30, is charged 
with affray and Sinclair. 25, 
wife criminal damage after 
an alleged incident involving 
a girl in a mini—a small vehi¬ 
cle. not a dress — outside a 
nightclub in Essex on Satur¬ 
day night. The former Eng¬ 
land players had earlier at¬ 
tended a Christmas party at a 
nearby wine bar. 

Spirits were high, after the 
FA Calling Premiership 
dub’s 2-i victory against Ever- 
ton, in which Sinclair had 
scored, that afternoon. The 
onset of yuletkte celebrations 
and fancy-dress attire from 
the Severnies — flared trou¬ 
sers and kipper ties were man¬ 
datory — added to fee festive 
cheer. 

Russell Kempson reports on more 
off-field problems for West Ham 

After the horseplay had 
spilt over into the streets, 
though, fee mood, apparently, 
turned ugly. Ruddock, Sin¬ 
clair and Richard Nelson, a 
youth worker who is believed 
to be a friend of Sinclair, are 
said to have become involved 
in a disagreement with a teen¬ 
age beauty therapist The aes¬ 
thetic appearance of ber car 
.was apparently rearranged 
and fee police were called. 

Hanry Redknapp. the long- 
suffering West Ham manag¬ 
er, was not pleased. Already 
this season, he has had to con¬ 
tend wife the continuing ad¬ 
ventures of John Hartson, his 
disciplinary-challenged 
Wales striker who was filmed 
kicking Eyal Berkovic, fee 
Israel midfield player, in the 
head during a training ses¬ 
sion. Although West Ham 
tried to keep the kung-fu exhi¬ 
bition secret, their cover was 
blown when footage of the 
incident was released. 

Hartson also erred on a re¬ 

fuelling expedition to Ins na¬ 
tive Swansea, when he was 
spotted using a hanging bas¬ 
ket as a football in toe city cen¬ 
tre. He pleaded guilty, was 
fined and offered to replace 
the basket Fortunately, be 
was not involved on Saturday. 

. Redknapp. who is likefy. to 
fine his miscreants if they are 
found guilty, responded to the 

. latest episode wife all the 
weariness of a father tired of 
tiie childish pranks of his 
youngsters. 

"I told them to enjoy them¬ 
selves and to make sure they 
behaved.” be said yesterday. 
“It appears that they've got 
themselves into a lot of 
trouble. If that's right then 
you can be sure 111 read Stem 
the riot act” - 

Sinclair fenot noted for his 
extra-curricular activities, bat 
Ruddock's past could be best 
described as chequered. 
Although not .particularly 
ashenrfaced. . Sinclair and 
Ruddock had nothing to say 
for themselves at West Ham's 
training ground at Chadwdl 
Heath yesterday. 

They readily signed auto¬ 
graphs for die many children 
who had waited for them, per¬ 
haps oblivious to their heroes?. 
alleged nocturnal exploits, be¬ 
fore taking fear leavt Judg¬ 
ing by SindaxTs silly head- 
gear —-a deerstalker hat — 
they jnigbt have had another 
fancydress party to go to. 
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